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Youngi manr dorit be so sure that hig^n^

By BROOKS JACKSON
Associated Press Writer
Spokesmen for four state
Selective S e r v i c e organizations say draftable young men
with high—or "relatively safe "
^-lottery numbers cannot count
on escaping induction next year.
A White House fact sheet issued at the time the lottery -was
established last month offered
as a rule of thumb that men
whose birthdays were among
the last 122 drawn would be relatively safe from the draft.
;¦ . . '. ¦' 'Anybody who can give you
predictions like that better shine
up his crystal ball ," said "William H. McCachpen, North Carolina's v Selective Service director.
He was among those ques-

tioned in an Associated Press
survey of draft officials in all 50
states, the District of Columbia
and Kew York City, whose draft
district is separate from the
rest of New York State.
The survey showed :
—State spokesmen in Alaska ,

Colorado, Kansas and Utah
agreed , with reservations, that
the high lottery numbers in the
Dec. 1 drawing were unlikely to
be called.
—Spokesmen for 17 states and
the District of Columbia , said
they did not agree.

—Twenty-nine states and New 1 draft calls, numbers and distriYork City said it was too early bution of volunteers, numbers of
was val- deferments and chance geoto tell if the projection
¦ - ,. / ' ¦ ¦-graphical distribution of birthid. '
Although low numbers still days might cause them to call
are more likely to be called high lottery numbers.
than high numbers, officials Here is more information
said variables such as size of from the survey on these sub-

US, moves
near Russ
on Mideast

—On frontiers the document
says: "Israel would agree that
the former international b oundary between Egypt and the
mandated territory of Palestine
is not excluded as the secure
and recognized boundary ... "
—On Gaza , the Americans
propose Israel, Egypt and Jordan under the auspices of U.N.
mediator Gunnar V. Jarring
should consider : "(A) The question of the withdrawal of Israeli
forces , (B) The demilitarization
of Garza and other practical security arrangements, (C) The
possibility of an interim U.N.
administration and (C) the ultimate status of Gaza."
Russia insists Gaza , once part
of British Palestine, must remain Arab and that pending its
final disposal U.N. troops should
be garrisoned there.
—On demilitarized zones the
American document proposed
they should consist of "the territory from which Israel withdraws."
—On the Suez Cnnal the
Americans say the United Nations could organize clearance
operations. Israel and all other
states should have unqualified
rights to use. Russia has proposed an Egyptian pledge ensuring freedom of navigation
throu gh the Suez Cnnal for ships
of all states.

DRAFT CALLS
The Pentagon estimated that
it will need 550,000 new servicemen next year, and that 290,000
will volunteer, leaving 260,000 to
be drafted. State officials said
th ey have no way of knowing if

that estimate will hold up. They
said big draft calls might force
them to take men with high
numbers. In fact , spokesmen in
Massachusetts New Jersey and
^ with calls
Oklahoma said
at
their present levels there was at
least a good probability that

South Viet armored force hit

SAIGON (AP) — A large enemy force attacked a South Vietnamese armored unit Saturday
on the distant: northeast approaches to Saigon.
The area has been the scene
of repeated
clashes for three
¦
days. ' .' "'
The enemy lobbed 15 rounds
of mortar shells into a U.S. outpost, Fire Base Mary, nine
miles southeast of Song Be,
•which is 80 miles northeast of
Saigon. U.S. officials said ; the
shelling caused no casualties or
damage.

¦¦
CONVICTED .: ".' . Carmine G. DeSapio, 61, once a major
power in Democratic party politics, leaves Federal Building
in New York Saturday after a federal grand jury convicted
hum of bribe conspiracy. He was released on his own recognizance. (AP Photofax)

Convict DeSapio
of bribery
NEW YORK (AP) - A U.S.
District Court jury found Carmine G. DeSapio, once a prominent figure in the Democratic
party, guilty Saturday on all
three counts of bribe-conspiracy.
The 61-year-old former Tammany Hall leader, who helped
secure the election of Mayor
Robert F. Wagner in 1953 and
the gubernatorial nomination of
Arerell Harriman a year later ,
sagged in his chair as the verdict was read. He faced up to 15
years in prison and a $30,000
fine.
The government accused liim
of participating in a plot to
bribe a city water commissioner
to coerce the giant Consolidated
Edison utility company into
throwing business to a favored
contractor.
.Antonio "Tony Ducks" Corallo, a reputed Mafia figure and
DeSapio's codefendant in the alleged scheme, was found guilty
of one of two counts against
him. He faced up to five years
in prison and a $10,000 fine.
The jury of nine men and
three women received the case
Friday, after a three-hour
charge by Judge Harold R. Tyler Jr. and 21 days of trial in
which 2fl witnesses appeared .
They deliberated fiV4 hours before being sequestered overnight, then returned this morning and quickly reached a verdkt.
As the verdict, was read , DeSapio 's wife and daughter—in
the front row of spectatorsgasped and brought their hands

to their mouths to muffle cries.
DeSapio, who most recently
described himself as a public
relations man for an insurance
company, rose from a poor boy
in Manhattan's Grenwich Village to lead Tammany Hall—the
Manhattan Democratic organization symbolized by the "Tammany tiger." And he transformed it into a streamlined
vote producer.
DoSapio's career took a nosedive in 1958 when Nelson A.
Rockefeller defeated Harriman
and reform elements began a
move to unseat him.
DeSapio, who suffers from a
painful eye ailment called "iritis "—thus , the tinted eyeglasses
that are his tradmark—lost his
district leadership of the Greenwich Village-Chelsea area in
1961, as then-Mayor Wagner led
the attack against him.

Heavy floods in
Malaysia , Singapore
leave 37 dead
JOIIORE BAIIRU , Malaysia
(AP ) — Heavy floods in Malaysia and Singapore have left at
least 37 persons dead,
The toll rose to 33 in Malaysia 's Johore stale today.
More than 10,000 people were
evacuated from their homes and
six people are listed as missing.
Four people died in the flooding in Singapor e, three when
their home was swept away nnd
one when he was hit by a falling
tree.

A South Vietnamese armored
unit went looking for the enemy
mortar positions. Field reports
said the South Vietnamese ran
into a large sized enemy force,
which att acked with rocket grenades and automatic weapons.
The government forces returned the fire with heavy machine guns, U.S. artillery
opened up, and helicopter gunships joined the battle.
The fighting was over in 15
minutes, field accounts reported. Six government soldiers
were killed and 20 wounded. The
reports said 13 North Vietnamese were killed before they
began withdrawng through the
jungles. The armed helicopters
tried to block the retreat and
killed eight more, these accounts added.
More than 100 North Vietnamese had been killed in the
two previous days of fighting
around Song Be, a provincial
capita! close to enemy bases in
Cambodia.
The U.S. and South Vietnamese, looking for North Vietnamese infiltrating from Cambodia, had provoked the earlier
fighting Thursday and Friday.
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Columbian Women
10.
Mr. & Mrs. E.T.C.
2
Stctller's Swiss
Chalet Museum ,
Fountain City
5
Lou B. P
1
Aunt
10
J . C. Penney Co. .. 25
Mrs. M. J. Owen ..
5
Stitch & Study
Circle, Mabel
15
Winona Civic Assoc,
Inc.
25
Lake Center
Switch Co. ,
ion
Members of Sheet
Metal Workers '
Local 86
10
In Memory of Gary
Gudmundson
5
Petticoa t &
Paradise Farm,
Trempealeau
1
Total To Dale

Saturday it was the North Viet¦ ¦ ¦¦ . '
'
:
namese. ,
About 25 miles to the north ,
North Vietnamese gunners fired
recoilless rifle rounds and mor-

tar shells into the U.S. Special
forces camp at Bu .Dop, another
area along the enemy infiltration trails that has been the
scene of recent fighting. Casual-

BLAST ROCKS MILAN BUILDING . . .
Shrouded bodies of victims lie amid rubble
inside main hall of the Banca Nazionale
dell 'Agricoltura following explosion in the

ties were reported light among
the defenders,
Most of the fighting so far in
the enemy's winter-spring campaigh have been in border areas

building in Milan Friday. Fourteen persona
were killed and 90 injured by the bomb
blast less than . 100 yard s from the Duomo*.
(AP Photofax)

Seek foreign link in
bombings in Italy

ROME (AP ) — Police hunted
Saturday for possible foreign
connections in bombings that
killed 14 persons and wounded
100 others in Rome and Milan.
At the same time the government banned all political rallies
for the weekend and labor
unions called off planned
strikes. The moves were taken
to forestall violence in the wake
of Friday's blasts. Fear spread
in the nation.
Police in Rome searched the
headquarters of small groups
ranging from anarchists and
Trotskyites to neo-Fascists and
Greek students who support
Greece 's milita ry-backed re-

gime.
Greece withdrew from the
Council of Europe on Thursday.
Italy was among the nations
that were about to vole in favor
of Greece's expulsion.
"We want to determine
whether any of these groupsright or left—have been in contact with foreign elements ," a
Rome police spokesman said .
Officers working on the case
said the three bombs set off in
Rome appeared to be of similar
composition. The bombs exploded nearly at the same lime the
Milan bomb devastated a private bank , killing 14 persons.
Interior Minister Franco Res-

tlyo told the Chamber of Deputies that more than 100 persons
had been questioned in Rome
and Milan in the explosions. He
said police guards had been
reinforced at airports , stations,
museums and the offices of
newspapers and political parties.
The chamber listened to Rcstivo in silence , then erupted into
bitter debate between rightwing and left-wing parties ,
which accused each other of instigating the explosions.
"Anonymous crimes were always signed by the hand of the
Fascist and Nazi underworld ,"
a proletarian Socialist deputy
said .

$1320.90

Tickina Dackaaes

BERLIN (AP) - Ticking
packages were found inside a
U.S. cultural center and in front
of the Israeli El Al airlines offices in West Berlin , police said
today, A bomb disposal squad
took them away.
Police did not disclose whether the packages contained explosives.
Police also said t hnt nn incendiary device went off Friday
night outside a U.S. Army club ,
slightly damaging a car,

Tax break won t be great

WASHINGTON (AP ) — Taxpaying families will probably
got. a break in the form of increased personal exemptions In
the tax bill now nearing final
form—but not as much or as
soon as the version the Senate
passed Thursday would have
provided.
This was the outlook ' as Congress took a weekend breather
before tacklin fi the job of splicing into one Hie two widely differing versions of tho biggest
tax revision legislation in a
gencraoo'ii.
Some 770 amendm ents made
by the Sennte in I be House vcr-

they would call all 366 birthdays.
VOLUNTEERS
The White House estimate
that high numbers probably 7
would not be called was based
on an assumption that the
290,000 projected volunteers
would come about equally from ,
holders of high and low draft
lottery numbers. State officials
cite some evidence that this assumption may not be correct.
Colorado and Illinois officials
said enlistments were increasing among men with "hot," or
low, numbers, those numbers
that were drawn earliest and
will be called earliest. On the
(Continued on page 19A, col. 3)
THE DRAFT

No casualties reported

LONDON (AP) - The Nixon
administration's latest proposals for a Middle East peace require Israel to leave Egyptian
territory within three months of
a settlement, according to a secret text disclosed . Saturday
night by diplomats.
This plan for internationally
Bupervised withdrawal comes
close to a Soviet proposal made
in June, except that the Russians stipulated a two-month
deadline.
The text of the 14-point American plan, as revealed by nonAmerican senior diplomats concerned in Middle East exchanges, shows the United
States has moved substantially
toward accepting other key demands made by the Soviet Union for the Arab states. These
demands range from frontier
lines to methods of negotiation.
Israel has vigorously protested what Prime Minister Golda
Meir sees as an erosion of U.S.
pledges in favor of conciliating
Russia.
The "U.S. document was handed to Russia on Oct. 28. officially, it has yet to be answered.
But there have been several exchanges since then and last
Tuesday Secretary of State William P. Rogers disclosed some
future modifications.
The American and Soviet positions, however, still seem far
apart. The U.S. plan, for instance, makes no mention of a
Soviet proposal that a Big Four
commission should control all
Middle East peace arrangements for a minimum of five
years.
The Nixon government's latest plan takes the United States
closer to Russia on the following
elements of an accord between
Israel and Egypt:

jects:

sitins—at least 100 of them of
real substance—must be accepted, discarded or compromised.
An across-the-board increase
orf lr> per cent in Social Security
1x30011(8 appears as.sured—either as part of the tax bill , as
the Senate voted , or in separate
legislation as the House is handling It. But the extra Senate
provision for a $100 minimum
monthly payment , instead of the
present $51, seems doomed , at
least for the present . It iwould
cost an extra $2 billion a year .
The sections of both bills affecting the mass of individual
taxpayers provide roughly the
same amount of tax relief , but

by different methods and with
d ifferent timing. It is the timing
thnt mostly concerns the Nixon
administration , eager to run up
surpluses in the next two years
large enough to dampen inflation. The Mouse conferees tend
to agree this is necessary.
The llou.se bill would begin
phasing in income tux rate reductions in 1!)7'2, eventuall y giving everyone at least a 5 percent lax cut. The Senate version
would raise the personal exemption $100 in 1070 nnd another
$100 in 11)71.
Recognizing the wide popularity in the House of personal exemption incWfascs, Rep. Wilbur

D. Mills , D-Ark., the head of the
llou.se conferees , told his colleagues be intends to agree to
some relief by way of increased
exemptions .
But lie indicated he would not
want the increase to begin next
year : "I do not want us to do
something thnt will permit the
President to possibly say that a
Democratic-controlled Congress
has made it impossible for him
in the year 1970 to do anythin g
to stop inflation , "
Mills , a strong believer in rate
reductions , Is expected to try to
work out a combination of these
with exemption increases to begin perhaps in 1071.

EXPLOSION SITK . . . Home policeofficers inspect the site of one of two
explosions that damaged the Victor Emmanuel monument , containing the Tomb of
Italy 's Unknown Soldier , Friday night in
tho piazza Vcne/.ia. Elsewhere in Rome ,

1.1 persons were injured in a third bomb
explosion in a bank , nnd in Milan , .some
' l miles to the north , a fourth explosion
M
killed Kl persons and injured 90 other's.
(AP Photofax )

where the North Vietnamese
and Viet Cong are close to their
base areas in Cambodia; Bu
Dop is four miles from the Cambodian border.
Three other clashes involving
U.S. patrols were reported Friday near the district town of
Hiep Hoa , 28 miles northwest
ot Saigon and six miles from the
Camhodian border.
Two patrols of the U.S. 25th
Inf antry Division setting up
night ambush positions on an infiltration route in marshes and
rice paddies were themselves
ambushed by North Vietnamese
troops.
The enemy attacked with rifles and machine guns and five
Americans were killed and five
wounded. Enemy losses were
unknown.
Then at midafternoon , a patrol being lifted into the area by
helicopter came under fire when
it landed. One American was
killed and four wounded. Five
North Vietnamese were reported killed. .
A division spokesman said the
casualties were the 25th"s heaviest 1 in a 24-hour period in more
than a month.

Farther south in the Mekong
Delta;1 U.S. 9th Infantry Division
troops supported by artillery
and helicopter gunships reported killing 20 Viet Cong in a fight
25 miles southwest of Saigon . A
spokesman said one American
was.killed and two wounded.
Viet Cong sappers Friday
night cut Highway 4, known as
the delta's lifeline, for the second night in a row, blowing up a
bridge 15 miles south of the important center of Can Tho. The
previous night they blew up a
bridge at Tan Phu Thanh nearby. Highway 4 is the only road
that rice can be transported to
Saigon and other cities in the
upper delta.

Supreme Court
orders school
desegregation

WASHINGTO N (AP) - Tho
Supreme Court Saturday ordered public school officials in
six Deep South counties to prepare immediately for complete
student desegregation,
The court ordered these "preliminary steps " begun while It
considers whether to set Feb. 1
as a deadline for student desegregation.
The six co>iintii\s arc Hast Feliciana , West Felicinna and Concordia Parishes , U.; Burks
County, On.; Mobile County,
Ala ,; and Marshall County-Hoily Springs , Miss .
The court acted in Ihe cases
of the I/iuisinna parishes . Justice Hugo L. Black acted separately in the cases of the three *
other counties.
At the same time , school officials were directed "lo take no
steps which are inconsistent
with , or which will tend to prejudice or delay, a schedule to
implement on or before Feb . 1. "
Tli*! U.S. Circuit Court in New
Orleans on Dec . I gave the six
counties—and 10 others in tho
Deep South— until next fall to
desegregate (heir student bodies.
Saturday 's action by the Suprerne Court called on tho
school boards to reply to challenges to the delay by Jnn. 2.
The high court presumably will
choose iH-lwoon a Feb, 1 nnd a
fall deadline once those replies
are received .
The Justice Department had
p
suggested the court give all 2.i0
school distri cts in Louisian a ,
Mississippi , Georgia , Alabama ,
Texas and Florida which nro
not yet under orders to- desegregate until next fall to hogin.
The Supreme Court rejected
tlu-it advice .
The U ,S, Office* o( Education
alread y has prepared student
desegregation plans for tlio
three Louisiana parishes . The
other counties are under order
over lawsui ts from those states.

Christmas sales disappointing'

NEW YORK (AP) - It' s the
Christmas selling season again ,
and the only jolly ones in the department stores seem to be the
Santas.
Sales have been disappointing.
"Inflation is so bad this year
that I can 't see buying until the
January sales,'' said Mrs.
James Holland, a Chicago shopper.
In Columbus, Ohio, Mrs.
Charles Izzo noted that "all in
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all I haven 't bought as much as al volume.
I usually do. Actually I have j Dollar volume is greater than
more money than last year , but 1 last year , said Edward Marcus,
I just hate to¦' spend so much for i board chairman of Dallas ' Niethings." ;¦: ' . . .
man-Marcus, but an increase in
Throughout the country, de- prices is certainly largely repartment store officials are gen- sponsible for the difference. "
erally unenthusiastic about the j In Miami , A. M. Prado , Sears'
results thus far of their annual i¦general manager for South Florpeak season — which ' runs ida , said about one-half of his
roughly, from the day ¦ ¦after . gains this year reflect higher
Thanksgiving through Christ- prices.
!¦ Although the Commerce Demas Eve.
While most stores report dol- partment recently reported that
lar volume increases this year November retail sales at $29.35
over 1968, a number of retailers billion were 2 per cent above
attribute the added dollars to November 1968 sales, officials
price hikes rather than addition- there also larg ely believe that
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the increase can be attributed
more to price hikes than volume.
Retailers, however , point out
that the Christmas selling season is far from over.
The week of Dec. 19, says an
official of the National Retail
Merchants Association , will be
"tremendously important. "
Memphis's John Gerber Co.
reports its stores . are " for tie
first time open Sunday afternoons until Christmas with results "far heavier than expect.
ed."
Ray Fisher of Detroit' s Crowley, Milner & Co. says that Sun-
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MONTGOMERY, Ala. (AP)
— The first copy of a book about
the life of the late Gov. Lurleen
Wallace has been given to her
husband , former Gov. George G.
Wallace.
¦ ¦.
I . . . 7 . . - -. ; ,
Jack House,* a former press |' «S««!««(^^
secretary for both Wallaces,
nitirM V
wrote the volume, called "Lady ^
J
J
of Courage."
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Supreme Court ruling will
make damages more precise

Watkins suit
upheld in
South Dakota

By BOB BROWN
Sunday N ews Staff Writer
It used to be that the plaintiff
involved in an action to recover
damages for negligence resulting in death , or injury to persons ;'. or property had to be
found completely innocent of
any fault in incurring such damages before he could receive
compensation for them.
Not any more, however, because the Minnesota Supreme
Court ruled Wednesday in favor of the new comparative
negligence statute ' which says

PIERRE , S.D,tm - The state
Supreme Court Friday upheld
the decision from Potter County Circuit Court allowing Watkins Products, Inc., of Winona ,
Minn., to collect money due the
company from Milton Dutt and
Roy and Adeline Swingler.
Dutt purchased merchandise
from Watkins Products between
Nov. 29, 1962, and April 20,
1965, but in January , 1965, Dutt
quit business and notified Watkins. The company ended his
dealer 's contract and took back
his remaining stock.
The company demand s payment of $4,931.46 ir balance due,
against Dutt and the Swiriglers,
as sureties guaranteeing payment. No money was paid , and
the court action followed.
The defendants claimed that
since Watkins Products maintained field men in South Dakota , there was no interstate commerce involved , and that since
Watkins was not licensed to
transact business in the state
until Aug. 30, 1965, the company
had no ground s for asking the
balance due.
The high court held that despite the presence of field men
in the state, Watkins had made
Interstate sales, arid South Dakota statutes could not obstruct
collection of balance due.
The court said, "When a corporation goes into a.state other
than that of its origin to collect
the price of merchandise lawfully sold, it has a legitimate
purpose and the state, cannot
obstruct that purpose."
The case was appealed from
Potter County Circuit Court and
Judge H. E: Mundt.

Judge Murphy
holds court
in Caledonia

CALEDONIA , Minn . — District J udge Leo Murphy , Winona , retired but called back into
service to assist with heavy calendars , presided in Houston
County District Court at Caledonia last week.
Three jury cases listed for
trial were settled out of court
and the jury, reporting Monday, was dismissed until further notice.
Settled were the following:
Sigrid Veum, represented by
Minneapolis attorneys against
Carl Larson and Jennie Hagen,
represented by Roerkoh , Rippe
& Lee, Caledonia , an accident
case in which plaintiff claimed
injuries received on a Houston
County farm.
John Gallagher , represented
by Duxbury & Von Arx, Caledonia , against Freeman Construction , in which plaintiff
claimed damages to building
roofs fr om dynamite debris
and topsoil from material piled
on his farm on CSAH 14 southeast of Caledonia.
Roddis Feed Company, represented by Kenneth K. McMillan , against Ole Sannes and
wife , represented by Roerkohl ,
Rippe & Lee, a collection case.

Laura J. Tulare , center, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Willis E. Tulare, Lamoille, and
Thomas A . Beeman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin Beeman , 520 Wilsie St,, were commissioned 2nd lieutenants in the Army Nurse
Corps by Capt. Peggy Wilson, the Army
nurse counsellor from the Army recruiting

service at Minneapolis. The commissioaing
took place at the Winona State College Student Union Friday. Both students are completing their senior year as nursing students
under the Army Nurse program at Winona
State. (Sunday News photo)

T"wo slightly inj ured as
car smashes into tree

Police investigated five acci- $50 to the left. -front , portion of
dents Friday night and Satur- ' the Cady car and $80 to the
day morning. Two persons were right rear of the Ruff vehicle.
slightly injured.
A 1968 model two-door sedan
Franklin J. Salo, 19, Esko, driven by Carolyn R. PeterMinn., was treated at Com- son, 19, 101 E. Broadway, and
munity Memorial Hospital for a 1968 model two-dopr sedan
a head cut and released early driven by Faye A. Lorenz, 23,
Saturday. He was a passenger 1735 W, Wabasha St., collided
in a 1964 mode vehicle driven at We s t . Broadway and Huff
by Steven P. Riehke, 19, Grand
Meadow, Minn., which left East
King Street 100 feet east of Educational center
St. Charles Street and struck a
BLAIR, Wis. — A regional
tree at 12:40 a.m.
Police said the car was east- area educational center for
bound when the driver lost con- Cooperative Educational Sertrol and it swerved across the vice Agencies 11, La Crosse,
left lane and onto a boulevard and 5 arid 6 at Chippewa Falls
on the north side of the street. and Elmwood has been estabRienke received a bump on the lished in the bank building at
head but did not require hospi- Blair.
Donald Jacobson , former sutal treatment. Damage was
perintendent of the B l a i r
$450 to the front of the car.
, A 1961 model station wagon schools, is director and Mrs.
driven by Mark Cady, 17, Gil- Leland Chenoweth , Blair , is
more Valley, and a 1966 model secretary. This is Area C.
sedan driven by Dwight L.
Ruff , Alma , Bt. 2, Wis.; collid- SANTA AT NELSON 7
ed at West King and Winona
NELSON, Wis. (Special) —
streets at 7: 50 a.m. Saturday. The Nelson VF'W is sponsoring
Police said the Ruff vehicle Santa's coming to Nelson Vilwas southbound on Winona and lage on Saturday afternoon at
the Cady car eastbound on 3 p.m. He will stop in front of
West King Street. Damage was the Nelson Fire Station .

Street at 7:32 p.m. Friday. Police said the Peterson car was
westbound on Broadway and
the Lorenz eastbound and turning left onto Huff Street. Damage was $275 to the front of the
Peterson car and $300 to the
front of the Lorenz vehicle. :
- Edwin J. Schell, 23, Rollingstone, Minn., driving a 1969
model sedan and Dennis Kowalewski , 23, in a 1969 model sedan collided on the Miracle
Mall parking lot at 8:15 ,p.m.
Friday. The S c h el 1 car was
southbound entering the lot and
the Kowalewski vehicle westbound. Damage was $65 to the
front of the Schell car and $150
to the right rear of the Kowalewski vehicle.
A 1964 model two-door sedan
driven by Francis B. Cary, 33,
Rollingstone, and a 1963 model
two-door sedan driven by Terrance G. Brown , 19, Cochrane,
Wis., collided at East Mark and
Franklin streets at 9:33 p!m.
Police said the Cary car was
southbound on Franklin and
Brown westbound on Mark
Street. Damage was $180 to the
front left portion of the Cary
car and $225 to the front right
side of the Brown vehicle.

LA CROSSE , Wis. — A grant
of $56,250 for the first year
has been approved for Cooperative Educational Service Agency
11. The title is "A Full Range
Special Education Organization
for the Rural Areas. " It will
utilize a cluster of schools approach and is designed to privide quality programs for all
handicapped children as opposed to proliferating the area
¦with programs which would not
be supported if federal funding
were discontinued.
A director of the program is
being processed.

Police investigated two" accidents which occurred early Saturday.
Three cars, a 1964 model sedan owned by Linda L. Roderwald, Rochester , Minn., a 1966
model sedar belonging to John
E. Richter 270 Cenber St., and
a sedan owned by Claudine
Daley, no address given , were
backed into by an unidentified
vehicle as they were parked
diagonally lacing southwest in
an alley at the re*ar of the Parkview Apartments, 270 Center
St. at 1 a.m.
Police said the cars were
parked at the east side of the
alley and the hit and run car ,
apparently backing southward
in the alley, struck the Roderwald car, then the Richter vehicle and finally the Daley
vehicle. Each vehicbe was pushed sideways for approximately
four feet. Damage war $15 to
the rear of the Roderwald car,
$100 to the Richter vehicle and
$40 to the Daley car. Police
are still investigating.
A 1968 model sedan driven by
William R. Cieminski , 69, 303
Chatfield St., and a 1960 model
sedan driver? by Marcia K. Benscoter, 18, Lamoille , collided at
Highways 14-61 and 43 at 1
a.m. Police said the Cieminski
vehicle was eastbound on Highway 14-61 and was turning north
onto Highway 43 and the Benscoter car was westbound on
Highway 14-61. Damage was
$350 to the right side of the
Cieminski car and $200 to the
front of the Benscoter vehicle.

AWOL sailor
returned to unit

School

PACK PLAZA . . . Rockefeller Plaza ,
between 50th and 51st streets in Manhattan , was packed early Saturday- with pa-

trons for the Christmas show at the Radio
City Music Hal) . TAP Photofax )

THE RULING came as a result of a case tried before Hennepin County District Court
Judge Thomas Bergin , July 2,
in which he. refused to try a
personal injury case where the
plaintiff was .seeking damages
suffered in a fall on a Minne-

reorganization

LA CROSSE, Wis. - Members of the Cooperative Educational Service Agency 11 school
committee met recently to discuss reorganization of school
districts in the agency. Preliminary plans designed to provide direction and assistance in
school district planning w<;re
studied and discussed in detail .
Chester Spangler, educational
consultant , nnd Clifton Fonsl ad ,

The Winona Jaycees will again sponsor the annual
Christmas lighting contest in the city of Winona and the
village of Goodview. .
Judging starts Wednesday, according to Jaycee Dennis
Nelson , general chairman.
Residential Christmas decorations will be judged in
four categories: artistic, miniature , religious and general;
The winner of each division will be presented a plaque ,
donated by Northern States Power Co.
Families desiring to participate may send a card or
letter to the Jaycees, Box 308, Winona , or may telephone
Nelson at the Winon a National & Savings Bank. Those not
entering are also eligible to win;
Winners will be notified about Dec. 22 or 23. The names
of three judge s will be announced later.

G ha mber favors
s^wer proposa l
Approval of the City Council' s
sewer fee proposal was voted
Friday noon by the Winona
Area Chamber of Commerce
board of directors. The action
was taken at the board' s
meeting at Linahan 's Restaurant. ¦ .
Explanations were given by
Mayor Norman E. Indall and
City Manager Carroll J. Fry.
They said the council will vote
Monday 1 night oh an ordinance

Then, vandalism
probed by police

Police are investigating three
incidents of vandalism and the
theft of milk . They also report the apprehension of a juvenile for violation of the open
bottle la-w.
A 17-year-old Win ona boy was
apprehended at West 3rd and
Main streets at 4 a.m. Saturday
after police found Open beer bottles in the car which was driven
by the youth . Three other juveniles were in the car . The 17year-old was referred to juvenile authorities.
Carl Troke , 521 E. Broadway,
tol d police that five half-gallon
cartons of milk were taken from
Ihe front steps of his home between 4:30 a.m . and 7 a.m.
Saturday. The milk was valued
at $2.50.
Minor damage to the front
door of his home caused hy
an unidentified person throwing a large chunk of ice was reported to police hy Carl Kropp,
1168 W. Broadway. The incident occurred at R:25 p.m. Friday.
Ronald Scharht , 520, 38th St.,
Goodview , told police that the
left front window of his car
was broken Friday night, while
parked in the post office narking lot at West 5th and MA in
streets . Damage was $25 ,
Mel Siindby, llfi E. Broadway, told police that the battery cables in his 196!) model
epd'nn wore cut after 10:30 p.m.
Friday. The battery was not
taken.
supervisor of school district organization from Ihe state Department of Publ ic Instruction
were present.

Christmas cards and letters are appreciated
"To add lo you r list of lovely people who would like
Christmas cards. Thank you ," said the nolo from someone
who sent in n name for this list of the ill , shutins and
lonely who 'd be thril led to be remembered.
Ivan Lano, 351 Chatfield St., Winona , patient nt. Lutheran
Hospital , La Crosse, Wis . S4B01. He 'll bo there for some
time.
Arthur Kohner , formerly of Minnesot a City, Faribault
State School , Faribault , Minn., now hospitalized.
Herman Smith , Dakota , Minn ,
Miss Loona Norton , Preston Nursing Home , Preston ,
Minn.
William I-co , Lamoille , Minn. RBiMfl.
.¦John Sloan , C A R Unit , Community Memorial Hospital ,
Winona , Minn.
r r
Joseph Pauls on , Nelson , Wis. .vl7. > 'i.
Hanson
Rest
Homo , Pepin , Wis.
,
Knabe
Minni
e
Mrs .
Hert Smollzcr , Nursin g Home , Duranrl . Wis .
Alvin Vogt , Luther Hosp ll.nl , Fan Claire , Wis.
Mrs , Myrtle Van Brunt , Lutheran Home , Mondovi , Wis.
Mrs . Augusta Hunltcl , St. Joseph Hospital , Arcadia ,
Wis.
Miss Catherine Buckley, Raymond Meyer Rest Home ,
Caledonia , Minn.
Mrs. Delia Lorhiecki , Saner Memorial Homo , Winona ,
Minn.

Mrs. Anna Allan , La Crescent Nursing Home , I,a Crescent , Minn., formerly of Caledonia .
Ed Mciners , Eitzen, Minn.
Archie Blowers , Hillcrcst Nursing Home , Plainview ,
Minn.
Sigval Beige , Rustnd Nursing Home , Strum , Wis.
Mrs. Alfred Ti-unx , Ettrick , Wis.
Miss Ginn Iximmen , Caledonia , Minn.
Marion Eggenbcrgor , Buena Vlsln Nursing Home. Wabasha , Minn.
Robert "rMalzke, Etta-Del Board and Care Home , Lewiston , Minn .
Joseph Dragvold , Good Shepherd Lutheran Home , Rushford , Minn.
Frank Passe , St. Eli/.abeth Hospital , Wabasha , M inn.
Mildred Rrb , River Vue Rest Home , Alma , Wis.
John Sc hlictmann , Hilltop House, WnliMsha , Minn.

Mrs. Anna Gilmcister , Galesville , Wis.
Hilda Il.j iig, Grand View Home , Blair , Wis.
Fd Lair , formerly of Elgin , now at I lillcr esl Nursing
Home , Plainview , Minn.
Mrs. Anna Sehn , C k R Unit , f' ominunily Mem orial
Hosp ital , Winona , Minn.
Mrs , B , .1, Kenned y, Nelson , Wis .
Mrs, Maggie Vogcl , St. Josep h HnspiUl , Arcadia , Wis ,

apolis sidewalk. The case was
tried under the contributory
negligence law and was immediately appealed. The new law
replaces the old one and in this
particular case a new trial was
granted.
Winona attorney Paul Brewer
said Friday that most judges in
the state agreed not to try negligence cases until the Minnapolis case was ruled upon;
except where attorneys for both
sides stipulated whether the
case in queston would be heard
under the new law or under the

Police check Jaycees sponsor
two accidents- lighting Gontesl"
no injuries

Ralph Wehlage, 18, Minnesota City Rt. 1, AWOL sailor who
escaped from the Winona City
Jail Tuesday morning by sawing his way .through, the second
floor cell-block bars, was taken into custody by U.S. Navy
Shore Patrol Thursday afternoon for return to his unit in
Groton Conn.
Wehlage who had been in jail
*ince Dec. 7, cut his way to
freedom shortly after midnght
Tuesday usng hacksaw blades
allegedly provided by a 17-yearold Winon a youth who smuggled
them to Wehlage during visiting
hours Monday by hiding them
in his socks. According to police, the 17-year-old has been
released on his own recognizance pending petition into
juvenile court.
Police chief Jarnes McCabe
said it was decided not to press
escape charges against Wehlage
but instead to turn him over to
Navy authorities .

Get federal grant

that recovery of damages will
be based on percent of negligence. The court further ruled
that the new law, which was
approved by the legislature
May 23 of this year , will cover
all litigation coming to trial on
or after July 1.

Joseph King, Raymond Meyer Rest Home , Caledonia ,
Minn ,
Miss Lizzie Wundorlich , St. Joseph Hospital , Arcadia ,
Wis .
Ida Evans , formerly of Kl gin , now at llill cre .st Nursing home , Plainview , Minn.
Lois Evans , Rustnd Nursin g Home , Strum , Wis.
Miss Mnry Beirne , Ettrick , Wis.
Arthur Diorson , home shul.in . Caledonia , Minn.
Roy Ender , Buena Vista Nursin g Home , Wabasha , Minn ,
Robert Nelson , Snmrner 's Hoard ing Home , lewiston ,
Minn ,
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Kggen , Hood Shepherd Lutheran
Home , Rushford , Minn.
Mrs, Clara Peters , St . Eli/ nhot h Hospital , Wabasha ,
Minn ,
Judy Brandenburg . Hilltop House , Wabasha , Minn.
Annie Flugstad , Galesville , Wis ,
Ole Hilloc 'ue , Grand View Rome , Blair , Wis.
Roland Arends , formerly nf Wabasha , now at llillcre.st
Rest Home . Plainview , Minn ,
Mrs , F.lsn BiK'ge , C fc I! Uni t , Community Memorial
Hospital , Winona , Minn
Mrs, Annie Priefeil , Nel son, W IS
Mrs. Elfa Dittrich , SI , Joseph Hospital , Arcadia , Wis ,

setting up a sewage charge
equivalent to 90 percent of water billings For one-and twofamily dwellings, the sewer fee
will be frozen at 90 percent of
the water billings for a winter
quarter. This, said Fry, means
that the sewer charge will not
be based on -warm - weather
lawn sprinkling , garden irrigation and air conditioner requirements.
Some industries will be In
special classifications relating
to the amount and character
of their discharges and will be
billed under special con tracts,
Fry said.
For an individaul paying the
minimum wa ter charge, ¦ the
sewer fee would be $20 a year,
Mayor Indall said.
The mayor said adoption of
the sewer fee means that the
city can collect about $24,000 a
year from tax-exempt properties such as the city 's three colleges . If the costs of building
and operating a new sewage
treatment plant were placed on
tax: rolls, he said , it would
mean an additional levy of
about 25 mills and would place
the burden on the 55 percent of
city land that is taxable , he
said.

old contributory negligence law.
District Court Judge . Glenn E.
Kelley said Friday that the new
law would not greatly change
negligence cases, as juries have
always tended to decide cases
in terms of comparative negligence. He said the comparative
negligence law tends to make
damage assessments more precise,
Judge Kelley added that the
new law attempts to insure that
a person who is less than 50
percent at fault in a given case
receives at least something.

UNDER THE new law . for example , a jury might find damages suffered by a person to be
$20,000. But it might also find
that the plaintiff was 25 percent vat fault. The court in this
case would then set the award
for damage at $15,000.
Municipal court Judge John
D. McGill said Thursday that
the comparative negligence law
has both a good and bad aspect .
The favorable aspect , he pointed out, is that in the future ,
the plaintiff will not be the victim of a directed verdict as a
result of being found to be negligent, in no matter what degree. On the other hand , he
said, the plaintiff will seldom
be able to recover 100 percent
damages.
Attorney Dennis A. Challeen
said the new law does more
fairly what juries have always
done. He illustrated this by saying that there have been cases
under the old contributory negligence law where a jury, upon
returning with a verdict , has,
under special interrogatory (i.e.
questioning of the jury by the
judge, at his discretion ) revealed the assumption of some
degree of plaintiff negligence
on the part of the jury and as
a result caused a directed verdict in favor of the defendant.
Chajleen termed the comparative negligence law "more realistic" than the contributory negligence law.

Blair vacation
schedule told

BLAIR , Wis. (Special) —
School in Blair will close for
Christmas vacation oil Friday
and resume again Jan. 5. A vacation activity schedule is being
planned for all ages. .
The city recreation department will sponsor a wrestling
program for boys .12, 13, and
14. Practice and match sessions
will be held Saturday. Interested boys should contact
George Blaha.
The music department will
present its annual Christmas
cdncert in the gymnasium Wednesday at 8 p.m. Groups participating will be the senior
high vocal and instrumental organizations and junior chorus
and band . Traditional Christmas
selections will comprise portions of the program. Lunch
will be served by the music
following the concert.
Harmony Lions Club mothers
Mrs. James Bade is vocal deHARMONY , Minn . (Special) partment director and Everett
— The Christmas dinner party Berg is in charge of the instruof the Harmony Lions Club will mental department.
he held Monday night at the
Harmony House. Instead of PARKING AT BLAIR
bringing a gift to exchange , it BLAIR , Wis . (Special) _ Nowas agreed to bring wrapped lice has been given to car
gifts to be turned over to the owners thnt no automobile is
Camp Winnebago group for permitted to be parked on any
mentally retarded c h i l d r e n . Blair street , alley or parking
Such items as w a t e r colors , lot for more than 24 consecuhand tools , records, puzzles , tive hours. Certain business secmagazines and the like were tion streets do not allow continuous parking from 3 to ff
suggested .
Officers of the club are: Mi- a.m. and the four-hour parking
chael Smutny, president; David limit will be enforced.
Runknl , Phil Burkholdcr and
Garland Kotek , first , second ry-Treasurer; Don Hulcher , tail
and third vice president respec- twister , and Bill Tollefson , lion
tively; Roger Kikkink , scereta- tnrner.
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Wallach—working Astronauts:
hard and loving it any work on

By EARL WILSON
Eli Wallach , Take the Stand .. .
NEW YORK — "Eli , you 're one of the few. actors who
never seems to be idle. Why not?"
"You have to keep working and you have to love what
you do. How many Cinderelias have you seen put on that golden
slipper and two years later you don 't remember them?"
"You mean you take parts that aren't always the greatest?"
"Some are cameos. I think it was marvelous of Helen
Hayes to do 'Front Page' and
of Henry Fonda to go into 'Our ger . at the Gate," 'How to
Town. After the last movie I de- Save Your Marriage and Ruin
cided I'd take a sabbatical and
I held out til August. Then Arj- Your Life' and 'Major Barne and I made a movie togeth- bra ," as joint projects.
er. Now Pmjloing one in Jan- "Not many ," he said. "But I
uary called 'The People Next hate the separations. They are
Door' about a father of a kid very painful.
"
that's a hippie and takes dope.
And in June, Anne and I are After 20 pictures, Wallach has
making one is Israel under our j learned some things . "When I
own production name , 'Ela,' was a kid, for example, I was
which is a combiation of Eli - very sure of two things. I
''> 1
and Anne."
thought r would never get marEli brightened . "I play an '
ried
and that I would never
Arab. Do you know the Israelis
drink
because it doesn't taste
gTiaranteed me the film would
not be disrupted by the war? good. I changed my mind about
It's like an insurance policy. both ." :
But befor e that I also do an- Wallach's 54th birthday was
other Western ! in Spain and
. Dec. 7. "What a birthday presItaly ] I play a Mexican. "
Wallach has been getting ent I got on Pearl Harbor Day.
hravos for "The Brain," in I was a sergeant in Texas and
which David Niven plays a I was shipped overseas."
man whose brain is so heavy his
head tilts. Wallach's a Mafia KATHARINE Hepburn sent a
leader who robs Niven of stolen two-page hand-written letter to
money.
Carol Channing, thanking her
"AND I PLAY Napoleon in for a congratulatory telegram
The Adventures of Gerard.' (for "Coco") . . . "Man of La
When they gave me a costume Mancha " will go international;
for Napoleon , there was an Keith Michell of the London
opening in the coat to put my company joints the B'way cast
hand in but 1 said .<I' m never Dec. 22, followed March 2 by
going to put my hand in there.' S. Ichigawa of the Tokyo troupe
I'm playing Napoleon with gout .'. . . Ne-w record, produced by
and other diseases — a comedy Jimmy Wisner: "We. Love You,
Spiro" (to a tune from "Bye,
character."
"You were talking to Prime Bye , Birdie "); the group 's The
Minister Trudeau at a party Vocal Minority . . . Harrah's
lately and you were doing most South Shore in Taboe will headline, in its tenth ann'y week
of the talking?"
"I said 'Why don't they really Dec. 24, Al Martino, Andy
do something about peace? For Griffith , Glenn Campbell . and
the price of one battleship, they Jim Nabors.
could build all the schools need- TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: A
ed in New York. The moon's man 3ays he got a Christmas
not important . Let's solve crime card "reminder" from his gaand dope.' Trudeau said, 'Why rage attendant*. "Better send
don't you tell that to the other some legal tender — Or find
yourself a fender mender."
side?' "
The Wallachs see their pic- WISH I'D SAID THAT: Peotures everywhere. They saw ple never listen to advice, un"McKenna's Gold" in Munich , less it's from a doctor or lawyer and they have to pay for
In Germany.
"Gregory Peck doesn't move it.
his mouth much. When he said , REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
•We'll bead 'em off at the pass,' "If you want to remember, tie
er something, in German, Anne a string around your finger; if
you want to forget, tie a rope
and I slid under the seats."
Brooklynite Wallach, married around your neck. "
to Anne for 21 years, father of EARL'S PEARLS : John Le3, says, "You have to keep bedda of Station WSTV-Radio in
working and keep growing;"
Steubenville, 0. (Dean Martin's
* "When I think of the length home town) , writes, "I want to
of a talent like Picasso, Callas make it clear Dean was not a
and Rubinstein — ' I think their tight end on his. school team.
practicing their art gives them Help me scotch that rumor."
long life. "
Pat Henry boasts that his unEll and Anne seem to the pub- cle did very v/eU: "When he
lic to be appearing together fre- came to this country he was a
quently but he said it's not penniless kid. But by the time
true. He named "Luv," "Rhi- he was deported , . ," , . ,
noceros," "False Witness ," "Ti- That's earl, brother

JUST ARRIVED
NEW SHIPMENT

f attt
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"PILE LINING ASSURES WARMTH AND COMFORT"

Noel Coward-Ike longest running
boy wonder in show business

By GODFREY ANDERSON
LONDON (AP) - Noel Coward , the longest running boy
wonder in sho\v business, is 70
years old.
"The world has treated me
very, well, " 'he says. "But then
I haven 't treated it so badly
either. "
For the- coming week the dear
boy of the '20s will hold stagecenter ,, his favorite place, while
the adulation is heaped on him
at galas, banquets and a midnight matinee. He will be word
perfect as always , perhaps
slightly bored and languid , the
typical stage Englishman. He's
unlikely to be abashed.

are in daily use everywhere.
To the ytning, much of Coward's work is "square."
It wasn't always so.
Members of the audience
have stood to shout protests at
the stage during Coward first
nights. The critics called "Fallen Angels" — in which two silly
married women drink themselves sillier over the same lover — "vile, degenerate, shocking obscene, vulgar, nauseating."
In 1942 four typical Coward
words in his patriotic war movie
"In Which "We Serve" ran him
into trouble with the Hollywood
censor's office.

As he says himself: "I'm an
exceptionally gifted person. It
would be futile, to deny it. "
As to being 70, the Master
says: "This week of praise
means I shall have , been a
professional actor for 60 years. I
don 't feel 70. In fact , I don 't
know n how 70 ought to feel."
For a man who gave the
world the advice : "Don 't put
your daughter on the stage,
Mrs. Worthington ," Noel Coward has done exceptionally well
out of the theater. Nobody
knows the amount of his fortune, which he doesn't keep in
tax-ridden England , but it prdbably tops all others in that field,
Back in 1931, at the age of 32, he
was already pulling in about
$6,000 a week.
For five decades Noel Coward
wrote his own plays, composed
their music, set their lyrics,
produced and directed , sometimes even played the lead role.
On the side he made movies,
too.
When he had a flop, which
was rare, he always bounced
back at once with another success ¦which kept the boxoffice
selling to house capacity. Even
while resting, he continues to
draw royalties from performances of his plays by stock companies and amateur groups,
from sales of sheet music and
"I do not feel that that' s an phonograph records.
amateur's game," he said, not- Some of his success rubbed
ing that "if I hadn 't touched off on others ; unknown players
anything (flown in on automatic on both sides of the Atlantic
p ilot) , it would have landed me found themselves stars almost
right on top of the Surveyor (an overnight after a Noel Coward
unmanned spacecraft which premiere.
was already on the moon 's sur- Yet things change in half a
face)."
century . If the middle —aged
Conrad said he took over still relish Noel's wit, hum his
manually and flew to another tunes, and cherish fond memolanding site.
ries of his shows, the name
Conrad and Bean apologized means little to the young of
for the loss of television of their swinging Britain.
moon walks.
Lines that shook suburban
Conrad showed a picture of housewives rigid in their seats
what he called "that ding-a-ling back in the twenties — if they
TV camera" and Bean ex- got by the ever-vigilant Lord
plained that it was apparently Chamberlain — have less impact on the London stage today.
"sunburned."
Bean said he apparently These are the 60s and there isn't
pointed it at the sun or at a even a censor any more. The
bright surface on the lunar lan- words that shocked in the - 20s
der as he was moving the camera. .
"Just that few seconds was
enough to sunburn the camera ,"
he said.
He said the top h alf of the
television tube was permanently JOHNSTOWN ,. Pa . (AP) Mayor Kenneth O. Tompkins
burned.
said today he was lifting a
blockade of the Baltimore &
Ohio Railroad here because the
railroad has agreed to stop
sounding diesel horns that have
disturbed sleeping residents.
The mayor said he would order police cruisers off the
MOSCOW CAP) - The Soviet tracks as soon as he received
communist party newspaper written confirmation of the
Pravda claimed today that agreement from railroad offianti-Semitism is impossible in cials.
unoccup ied
cruisers
the Soviet Union and praised So- The
viet Jews for taking an "active blocked at least five trains from
role in the construction of com- moving through three crossings
in the area early today. The
munism. "
Apparently replying to recent mayor said the railroad had igcharges in the West that Soviet nored requests to order trainJews are being persecuted, men not to blow the horns four
Pravda said anti-Semitism is times as they approached each
crossing.
"alien to the Soviet people. "
"We have no sdcial conditions A resident who lives near one
for this/' Pravda added . "Any of the crossings said the trains
manifestation of anti-Semitism began blasting their horns after
is punishable under Soviet law. " an accident about four months
The article , signed by Ukra- ago in whi ch an auto hit a teleinian Jewish writer Grigory phone booth when the driver
Plotkin , said the Israeli Zionists swerved to avoid a train.
and Soviet Jews have nothing in
common. There is as much WALKOUT ENDS
difference between them as be- GREEN BAY , Wis, m tween the "Greek resistance Teachers in the nearby Ashwatiheroes and the black cololicls," benon school district announcPlotkin wroi e.
ed a contract settlement Friday, ending a walkout nt tho
district' schools which began
Ask laws to ba ttle
Monday.

In 1950, after the New York
censor cut the most important
scene out OL , his movie "The.Astonished Heart," Noel comp lained if was almost impossible to make "an adult picture ;"
He wasn 't much luckier that
y ear with the British Broadcasting Corp,, which refused to put
over the air lyrics frdm his

moon possible

SPACE C E N T E R , Houston , Tex (AP) — Man can do almost any work assigned him on
the moon, the Apollo 12 lunar
voyagers said Friday.
"We 've proven that man can
do just about any job you give
hirh out there ," said Apollo 12
commander Charles Conrad Jr.
Conrad and fellow moon walker Alan L. Bean said they
worked hard hour after hour
without getting tired and were
doing jobs about twice as fast as
they could do them on earth .
Conrad , Bean and the third
Apollo 12 crewman, Richard F.
Gordon Jr., discussed their 10day flight ; to the moon during a
90-minute news conference.
All said they were eager to go
back into space and to revisit
the moon.
Conrad said future moon
crews may be able to work on
the lunar surface for "a full
work day," taking only occasional breaks to rest and eat . He
visualized future moon crews
staying on the lunar surface up
to nine hours with only one
break.
Bean and Conrad made two
moonwalks of four hours each.
The walks were separated , however, by a sleep period inside
the lunar lander.
"You can work as hard , as you
can, but you just don 't seem to
get tired," said Bean. "We were
able to move a lot farther than
we imagined."
Conrad said the moon landing
was hazardous but he said that
with only slight changes in the
automatic pilot the lunar module
can make a pin-point, landing
completely on instruments with
no help from the pilot..

Johnstown lifts
railroad bloc kade

Pravda claims
anti-Semitism
is impossible

crooked merchants

MADISON , Wis. i/D - I- OR LS Inters wore iirRcd Friday hy a
reprosonlat ive of Gov. Warren
P. Knowlcs (o adopt measures
which would allow thn Wisconsin Justice Department, to crack
down On crooked merchants.
The consumer needs support
from "hard-hitting, anti-fraud
enforcement ," Frederick Miller
told an Assembly Agriculture
Committee hearing during a
study of a consumer protection
bill.
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Half the young men in England
sported silk dressing-gowns and
long cigarette-holders to look
like Noel.
The enfant terrible of the '20s
was born nine days before
Christmas, despite his name, on
Dec. 16, 1899.
The Cowards lived at Teddington on the Thames just west
of London. They weren't well
off. Father was a piano salesman and business was bad.
Noel started in the theater as
an actor's call-boy, knocking on
dressing room doors and crying
"half-an-hour please."
His first lines on stage as an
actor were : "Crumbs, how exciting.'' That was in a children's
fairy play called "The Gold
Fish."
Coward's first, hit was his play
"The Vdrtex" in 1921 when he
was only 22. Its modernity set
his style and reputedly shocked
the prudish George Bernard
Back in the '20s and early '30s Shaw who went to see it.
the craze for Coward assumed The hits soon came in a
almost pop singsr dimensions. steady stream.

show "Ace of Clubs" unless he
rewrote some of them.
To suit English listeners, Noel
changed lines in the song "I
Like America'' from :
"New Jersey dames go up in
flames if someone mentions
bed" to: "In Tennessee, the
BBC would blush to hear what's
said."
Some of his most barbed lines
have been aimed at his own
countrymen. "Mad dogs and
Englishmen go out in the midday sun" is a classic phrase
that has passed into the language. .
The. years have dealt kindly
with the life-long bachelor. His
jowl s are heavy, his hair has
receded almost from sight, but
there are traces still of the elegant ydung man of the '20s in
the way he languidly wields a
cigarette or rattles the gold
chain bracelet on his wrist.
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ORDER CLEAN-UP ¦
MADISON , "Wis. .(/& . —Demo'
crat Fred Risser , minority lead
er in ihe Wisconsin Senate, wai
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Capital office windows of. peaci .
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with simulated snow spray.
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MINKEAPOUS UP) - Thi
Clay County attorney appeared
as a defendant in Hennepir
County Municipal Court Fridaj
and . demanded a written com
plaint of a .chargj e against him
Raymond A. Lamb, 29, Moor
head , made no plea to thi
charge of obstructing legal pro"
cess and the case was adjourn
ed until Dec/ 23.
Lamb was charged by Minne
apolis police Eec. 4 after offi
cers alleged he interfered witl
a drunken driver. Lamb, was i
passenger in the car driven bj
the second man , police said.
Officers said they attemptec
to make a video-tape of thi
driver at the police statitm , t<
use as evidence at his trial
Thev said Lamb stepped in from
of the camera.
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Pollution cleanup
gets lip service
Ralph Nader's call for the breakup of General
Motors sounds like a rather extreme demand and
perhaps it was meant to be. Nader , the naton 's foremost advocate of consumer protection , doesn't think
the auto industry ¦— particularly General Motors —
is doing much to reduce polluting effects of automobile engines. His statement was made to dramatize that concern.
While it might not justify the fragmentation of.
General Motors , the charge raised by Nader has
more than a little substance, if one can judge by
industry response up to now to- demands for nonpolluting engines. The word around Detroit seems
to be deliberate speed.
If pressed too hard , the average auto executive's
reaction lately seems . to be a rapid genuflection in
the direction of exhaust cleanup followed by the
comment that the gasoline engine will be around for
a long time to come. All of which seems to mean
that nobody in those parts is going to sit up nights
figuring how to develop vapor-driven or electrical
power plants. Nothing of that sort is likely to happen -until it's forced on the manufacturers. Meanwhile the 60 years and billions of dollars spent to
develop the basically-inefficient internal combustion engine is not about to get tossed out the window.
THERE ARE SOME encouraging signs, however, that external pressures are building. Both
houses of Congress recently passed an act that extends through fiscal 1970 . a ' '$45 - million authorization
for air pollution research. The administration 's proposal, for §18.7 million, was ruled inadequate in a
rare exhibition of Congressional wisdom.,
Moreover, Sen. Edmund Muskie asked the Department of Health, Education and Welfare to give
a clear statement in 1970 of its programs for development of alternatives to the automotive gasoline
engine. HEW is expected to comply.
California/ crawling with cars (2,933,00 in Los
Angeles County alone) and choking in smog, does
not take these things lightly. Nobody believes that
even, the best exhaust control devices will keep
up with the problem of poisonous smog that research has shown is primarily produced by cars,
trucks and buses. As cars grow older, the devices
grow less efficient. By 1980 the number of cars is
expected to double, outrunning any benefits that
could be achieved even with perfectly functioning
exhaust cleaners.
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SAIGON — Pity the poor Laotians ,
however depleted your reserves of
pity. There aren 't very many of
them, just over two and one half
million ; they are very very poor,
earning per capita $50 per year,
which , the United States practically
doubles ' with its . various projects ,
military, economic, and social in
Laos. The country is , split right
down the middle, the eastern half
dominated by North Vietnamese soldiers who use it as a conveyor belt
to feed the war against South Vietnam. The war costs the Laotians, on
a typical , day, 13 soldiers dead. Multiply that by one hundred , and you
have an idea what would be a com-parable loss to the United States
— 1,300 dead per day.
Probably Laos will survive or not
depending on whether South Vietnam
survives. Souvanna Phouma , the
prime minister, told the visitor sadly, philosophically, that for so long
as that war continues, Laos is definitely in danger, because the enemy needs the Ho Chi Minn trail ,
which is on Laotian territory. But
if South Vietnam survives, even then
it will be a struggle, : because the
North Vietnam communists are

greedy, and they will continue to
prey on Laos.
Yet the country breeds a rugged
kind of optimism, or so it seems.
The American ambassador, . Mac
Godley, is energetic, exuberant , determined. It isn't an easy job. For
one thing there is the language problem — more generally, the problem
of communication. There are a total
of 7,500 copies sold per day throughout Laos of all . the daily newspapers
combined. Very few Laotians speak
English , indeed very few Laotians
read Lao (75 percent are illiterate).
So that one needs to start from the
very, bottom, which Americans have
undertaken to do, helping, for instance, to train Laotians to fly airplanes, an indispensable accomplishment for any nation that ; desires
to protect itself.
INCREDIBLY, trier*

are

now

over 50 Laotian pilots, some of them
taken right off from their water buffalo, who are now flying four and
five sorties per day against the ene-

All these actions constitute recognition that initial development and pilot models will not coma
cheaply. They also indicate a growing awareness
that the benefits realized will be more than worth
the expense. —F.R.U.

Mitchell called crime the nat ion 's third most
serious problem , the other two being the Vietnam
war and inflation. There might lie some dispute
here. We can hope the war and inflatio n will disappear shortly from the scene but crime never just
fades away.
Perhaps this will force Congress lo abandon its
dawdling and political games and get moving at
last on Ihe President' s crime-fighting bill. Perhaps.
- F.R.U.
Jesus answered and said unto him , Blessed
is he , whosoever shall not be offended in me. —
Matthew 11:4 and 6.
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my. It requires 18 months to train
such a pilot, who first must be
taught the rudiments of English so
as to be able to perform simple acts
of maintenance. It was after dinner, away down in Savannakatt,
across the river from Thailand,
when it occurred suddenly to a
young intelligence officer that we
could see for ourselves.
He telephoned; yes a Laotian
crew will be going out momentarily. All very informal, hot to say
anarchical, and we don parachutes
not because we are instructed to
do so — the pilots and crew are
most permissive — but because they
keep us a little warmer. But since
we do have them on, the pilot leans
over and shouts through the noise,
"if I make long bell we crash ,"
so: that we know that if we hear
long bell, to jump out the door , count
slowly to two , and pull the handle
appropriately perched over - the
heart;
But the pilot made only short
bells, after each one of which a big
flare was jettisoned , itself to parachute down toward the enemy. An
hour or so of this, but no firing,
then suddenly off to the southeast,
more flares and suddenly the whole
side of the plane becomes a machine
gun, the three parallel beams describing, at 100 rounds per second,
a golden tracery to the ground.
FOUR, five bursts, and the 9,000

A federal law has been proposed authorizing
the U. S. to pay a premium of 25 percent above
normal for motorcars certified to be free of fumes.
California already offers a premium of 100 percent
for fume-free cars in up to one-fourth of the state's
automotive fleet. A precedent-breaking grant was
made to the California legislature for research and
experiments, the first move of its kind.

There are people, for example , who believe th at
having an active Mafia (Cosa Nostra) chapter in
their city is a good thing in some ways . For example , they say, it' s usually safe to* walk the
streets. Where the syndicate runs things the smalltime hoodl ums don 't make waves. Crime moves off
the streets and into City Hall , a prospect that
ought to give pause but often doesn 't,

^i , H

Laos fights against odds

Experiments now are going forward for development of practical steam-powered automotive engines. The possibilities of engines driven by chemical "vapors also are being explored. The objective of
such studies is to help restore a comparatively fumefree atmosphere, f re also from the lead content of
gasoline engine exhausts.

Crime, said the attorney general , can exist only
where it is able to do business with government.
He might have added that it also thrives in an
atmosphere of public indifference.
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LEGISLATION IS ON the books in California

That was a shocking revelation by United
Sta tes Attorney General John Mitchell the other
day that the Mafia has infiltrated the Internal Revenue Service in New Jersey. It happened about
the time the mayor of Newark took the Fifth Amendment a number of times in testimony before a
federal grand jury on gambling and his connections with known gangsters .
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that probably will be copied elsewhere. More is on
the way. One automobile maker . failed to comply
with standards of the state Air Resources Board
recently and was barred from selling cars in the
state for the several weeks it took to make the corrections.

Crime likes to
feel ignored

*

*.
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bullets have been fired ,- and . it is
time to reload , and return to the
ground, which we. greet with great
reverence. The Laotian pilots are
matter-of-fact about it , strolling into
the little room with the radio. They
expect to go out again that night,
maybe even twice more. The passengers would sooner retire to where
the water buffalo roam.
I do not know why heroism and
stamina and simple determination
in "a just cause are so unexciting
nowadays to so many who have never had .to fight for the freedoms
they so often abuse, certainly who
have never had to fight against such
awful odds as the Laotians, whose introduction to the wonders of the
modern world finds them, late at
night out in the cold , foraging
through the blackness for those who
are bent on taking from them the
very little that they have.
But the memory is indelible, and
the sadness overpowering, because
the laws of nature will not be suspended , and they speak as certain ly
as they spoke . for the young pilots
who volunteered to save Britain
against the falling of the night , saying, surely, that one day, maybe not
tomorrow, the men we flew with
will have to make a long, and endless "bell.
Washington Star Syn dicate

Rebels for dinner

I said to Kathryn , our cook, If
you 're suddenly confronted with
beards . and beads, don 't drop anything."
But when I answered the door it
was I who got the jolt. There was a
beard , all right, but it was neatly
trimmed and rather handsome: The
shirts were clean, the suits immaculate, the manners impeccable. This
wasn't going according, to the
script.
IT HAD all started a few weeks

before when I read of plans for a
peace moratorium on one of the local campuses. T wrote an angry editorial, entitled "Damn - America
Day," and I swore I'd feed the
ringleaders a steak dinner if in all
the oratory anything was said about
why 50 Vietnamese fled south
from Ho's territory to every one that
went north , or the mass killings at
Hue during the Tet offensive by the
Viet Cong.
A short time afterward I received
a letter from the moratorium leader averring that massacres on both
sides had been deplored , and that instead of paying off in steaks it
would be satisfactory if I sent a
contribution to the Peace Mobiliza. '¦
tion.
I replied that according, to my
spies who had attended the affair I
didn 't owe a lamb pattie* but that
the steak deal was still on, both for
himself and his co-captain, because
I'd like to meet them.
So that was how we came to sit
down at the dinner table and my
ivife got out a bottle of wine and we
all danced around , throwing a light
left and a short right now and then
as they doJ at the beginning of a
15-rounder to see how the guards
come up. I . explored their backgrounds, college majors and ambitions and we had a pleasant conversation. Then we got down to Vietnam.
Eight away, I noticed a funny
thing. As long as we stayed on abstract principles I was talking Finnish and they were talking Swahili.
BUT WHEN WE began to explore

specific dilemmas — the problem
of bringing democracy as we understand it to primitive peoples
without much sense of nationhood,
the ease of terrorizing a land built
around village culture, the difficulty
weak governments have in maintaining themselves against new techniques of disruption by a disciplined minority — the areas of agreement began to widen.
We never got together on Vietnam , but the glib slogans and simplistic placard talk vanished, and in
their places we found puzzlement
and complexity and an approval of
the principle that short-range peace
doesn 't always mean long-range
peace.
Then we got on American economic imperialism and the awful things
Americans were doing to Canadians
by buying into their business and
industries and thus seizing control of
their economy.
But we didn 't get into that very
far before we tripped over the peculiar dichotomy of Canadian policy,
itself — griping about American investors on one hand , and filling the
American financial pages with offer-

ing of Canadian equities on the oth¦
er.
As long as Canadians insist on a
rapid development that their own
financial resources can't afford they
have to call on foreign money , and
we all agreed that while Canadians
can certainly do as they please with
Canada they can 't have it both
¦ ¦ ¦
ways. .
7THEN IT WAS suggested that

American businessmen are callous
and selfish about despoiling the land
and polluting the waters. But things
ceased to be simple when we fell
en the specific case of how does the
president of the ABC Coal Co. explain to his stockholders that he turned down a lease on a rich strip mine
lecause he feared the operation
-would ruin a stream if the XYZ Coal
•Co. grabs the lease the next -week
and starts work .
We wound up unanimously concluding that it' s easy to cuss business,
but that it's up to the people to
protect their environment by reasonable laws rigidly enforced.
So it went through a very pleasant evening and we parted with
great cordiality; But I was lucky.
These kids were looking for solutions. Arguing with hard core members of SDS or the Black Panthers
is like reasoning with a lynch mob,
and had these boys roared in with
Marxist polemics and a determination to shout down all opposition we
would have all wound up with indigestion,
But most of the campus rebels
may more closely resemble my
guests. And the generation gap can
narrow rapidly when abstract verbiage flies but the window and a human problem is presented in specific terms.
IT IS WORTH noting that when
a liberal and a conservative encounter an identical emergency in traffic they generally react in very similar ways , For, as Grover Cleveland
said , they face not a theory nut a
situation.
Perhaps more resentful American
adults should invite college rebels
to dinners where the gooey words
are thrown away and everybody gets
down to cases. Both parties might
be surprised.
General Features Corp.
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The retirement life-not bad at all Civilization in Asia
By GORDON R. CLOSWAY
Retired Daily News
Executive Editor

CLEARWATER , Fla . - Retirement is something I had thought
about — and aimed for — for more
than five years but when it suddenly
confronts you, it is a bit of a jolt.
However , it seems to get bette r as
you go along and this lazy life , after
45 years of hard work and pressure
and personnel problems, is getting
more delightful daily.
FOR YEARS , too, I had anticipated a winter in the south , far away
from Minnesota 's snow , ice and cold ,
awl here 1 am in south central Florida , surrounded by many Winonans
and former Winonans.
The Walt Peikerts and the P. A.
Brays live in the Tropic Hills subdivision , as I do , and it is allegedly
the highest point in Clearwater , although it looks low to me. Former
Fire Chief Frank Witt and wife live
in a mobile home court just south
of Clearwater on U .S. Highway ID
and the Jack Zywickis live in Boulevard Park mobile home court in
their comfortable 20 wide. The
Dwight S, Choppells live on Bayview Drive, just across from the exclusive Ticlleview Biltmore Hotel in
Bellenir — so close to one of the
Biltmore 's golf courses, in fact, that
they retrieved 5fl balls last year from
their own swimming pool.
Ben Knight — he was pro nt Ihe
Winona Country Club until 17 years
ajgo — Jives in adjacent Largo and
at 80, the Jolly Scot has j ust as
much zip ns ever nnd his bride
Maude is "just fine. " Ben laid out
the Country Club course ns well as
many others in .Southeastern Minnesota and Western Wisconsin. Hoy and
y^ldn Benedict live in nearby New
Port Richey.
The Hal Corys , who used to live
in Tropic Hills , are now in n temporary apartment wh ile wailing to
move into "Top of Ihe World ," probably the most fantastic condominium
complex on Florida 's Gulf Coast.

A FEW years ago anyone planning to make Florida their permanent home bought a cooperative
apartment. Now the trend is all to
condominiums. In a co-op, you own
the apartment only but in a condominium , you own a share of the
real estate — and have "the real
pride of ownership without the responsibilities of maintenance and
management ," as the promoters say.
In both you pay a monthly upkeep
and maintenance fee, however. There
are literally hundreds of condominiums going up all over Florida —
construction down here is almost unbelievable.
"Top of the World" builder-developer is Sidney Colon who pioneered the condominium concept and
lias been in the field for 20 years.
His newest project here will eventually accommodate 11,000 persons
and each of the apartment buildings
has been designed with architectural
concepts from around the world —
Polynesian , Swiss Chalet , French
Provincial , Colonial, Roman Classic^
Georgian , Willlamsport and many
others,
This is what ROCS with it: Olympic
swimming pool , auditorium , social
hall , hobby rooms, carpentry shop,
ceramics room , library , sewing
room , fine arts studio , photography
laboratory, shuffleboard courts , tennis courts , lawn bowling, sauna
baths , card rooms, billiard room, 18liulo golf course , a large privatelystocked fishing lake , gymnasium
with exercise morns , bicycle , walking and bikin i* trails . Apartment
buildings are three stories high , all
with one or two bedrooms , and sell
from $13, 450 to $23,450 . Regular bus
service is provided lo downtown
Clearwater and security guards are
on duly 24 hours a (to y. Apartment
.structures are in a novel four wings
nnd are built in the form of a cross.
You enter the complex through a
distinct ive archway and you have to
see il to believe it.
WEATHER HAS been delightful

here — 75 to 80 every day with the
exception of one rather chilly day
when it didn 't get above 56 — and
that' s cold down here. Dairy products and meat are more expensive
here than in the Upper Midwest, but
some other items, such as liquor ,
are considerably cheaper. A half gallon of homogenized milk , for example , costs 65 cents.
Traveling from Minnesota to Florida now, you are on Interstate highways virtually every bit of the way.
The AAA current routing from Winona is to the tollways around Chicago, then Indianapolis , Louisville,
Nashville , Chattanooga , Atlanta and
Tampa. Tra ffic is nasty — and getting worse .
Two of the things I can ' t get used
to are the left-handed faucets and
the perplexing retiree drivers , also
known as "snow birds ," who are
swarming into the area by the thousands everv day.
Of all the Winonans in the area ,
the only one still active in the business world is Dwight Chappel and
he is in the real estate business.
Mrs, Chappell is the former Marxlne
Hardt , daughter of William M. Hard t
of V/inona , and her father is currently visiting her,
Mrs. Elsie Cory, who enjoys collecting antiques , rare books and anything of a historical nature , gave
me a Winona High School Alumni
Directory covering the classes of
11)71 th rough 1913. I- 'am goinR "to
send it lo Superintendent of Schools
A. L. Nelson for the high school
archives,
Among some of Ihe Winonans living there today, it shows that former
mayor Loycle K. Pfeiffer was graduated with the class of 1*110; Willurd Hillyer '05; Edgar H, Finkelnburg '09; Joseph B. Bambenck '09;
Hekn Pritchard '11; Paul Rademachcr '11; Gretchcn Leicht '12;
Harold Schnrkel! '12; Harlan J.
Wood '12; Arthur C. 'farms '13;
A. O. Stuhslnd 11199. which makes
him probably Ihe oldest living graduate of Winona High School.
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Conditions optimal for a beginning
are not necessarily favorable for continued growth and development. Africa , which had supposedly been the
cradle of man , has not been a good
milieu for human advance and the
attainment of full humanization.
Civilization had its birth in Asia,
yet in every case the civilizations
of Asia had their growth arrested
after a relatively short time , and if
they did not crumble they continued in a state of stagnation for millennia.
IN THE OCCIDENT, so -far, the

situation has been the other way
around. Europe could not create a
civilization from scratch — it could
not even invent a script of its own.
Its civilization grew from a cutting
brought from Asia. But once started ,
the civilization of Europe has sown
an unprecedented capacity for continued growth and development.
The emergence of civilization was
essentially a pulling away of the
human species from the rest of creation. The cities which were the stage
for the birth of civilization were enclaves cut off from nature , a manmade world where in man could become uniquely human. Yet in Asia
where cities were first bom man 's
defenses against nature have remained precarious ,
Again and again we find there nature bursting Into the man-made eirclaves and reclaiming what man has
wrested from its grasp. You see trees
cracking walls, heaving blocks of
stone fr om their sockets nnd reclaiming once mighty cities. You have the
feeling that in Asia Ihe man-made
world is precariously stretched over
the writhing body of dragon nature.
Man in Asia has not had n sense
of apartness from the predetermined, inexorable and unalterable world
of nature. In most Asiatic societies
laws and customs had the Implacability of laws of nature. Though the

birth of civilization is hardly conceivable without the challenge of
new questions, the civilizations of
Asia once established functioned as
if the answers were there before the
questions.
FOR MILLENNIA in Asia men

served as things , as raw material ,
and as means to an end. Outside
the Western tradition the tendency
has been to equate power with nature , and bow before tyranny as before a natural cataclysm.
Still , it was the penetration of the
Orient into Europe through the vehicle of Christianity which created
the ferment of creative vigor. The
introduction of a religion of meekness and surrender among the warrior tribes of Europe created a polarity , a pull in opposite directions ,
which stretched souls. And it is the
stretched soul only that makes music.
Ledger Syndicate
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For the first time in his life he has heard
the sound of his mother's voice
"Hello, Bruce can you hear me?''
Tho woman speaks a nxiously through the microphone to
her son in the soundproof room. In his two years he ' s ncvor
'
hea rd a sound,
"Hello , Brucn , can you hoar rno?"
Suddenly, there 's a look of puzzlement and wonder on his
face.
"He heard! I In heard -something!"
Bruce , like thousands of other people in our area with hearing less , has ju st taken the first step In learning to hear—a
"Hearinfl Evaluation Test."
The electric device being used is called an audiometer. It
amplifies sounds to any desirod level so the person being
test ed can hear them throunh oarphnnes. The audiologist who
operates tho machine will provide data to doctors who will
decide how toholp Bruce hear and learn.

Beoause Bruoohasa special problorn , his education w ill be
filled with many special electric devises to help him: a uditory
training machines that amplify sounds , overhead projector- .,
motion picture machines , slirlo projectors , tape recorders ;,
phonographs,
And there are others In- our area who because nf c e rtain
disabilities or prnblnms rlepenri mere than most of us on
eleotriei ly. Men and women who can breathe only throug h
electric iron lung*- . People who must cleanse thoir systems
ronularly thiounj i electiic kidney machines to stay alive , Peopie who need the helpnf electric vibrators in musculo * theiapv .
And there are electric devices to test our sight and In help
Ihe partially blind. I leotiionlly operated beds fot invalids.
In-home elev.itnir, lo hel p people with head problem" , Hundreds of devices, lo help the handicapped — nil opemimg on
electricity.

Our obligation as n publ ir, ulilily is to provide Hcpln'city for
all our citizens , but especially for llmco who must depend
upon it to load normal , tisr.- ful liver-,,
Today, we 're building power plants lo muke cun - t hose who
need eleotrieity to help ilmm I inn r, see , walk , horn and even
breathe have it lornonow , nnd II ie day nlh- i that , -uid Ihe day
afte r that .
It 's what we must do lohel p birld <i hnghler life ' foi all of us .
p|n' ' '
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Students who analyzed draft:
Deck may have been stacked

PITTSBURGH (AP ) — Three
University of Pittsburgh students who analyzed by computer, the results of the nation's
draft lottery say they have
found a pattern to the chosen
numbers that indicates the deck
may inadvertently have been
stacked.
"I hate to say it ," Toon Anestis, 22, and engineering student ,
said Friday, "but it looks like
someone forgot to stir up the
numbers. "
He said an analysis showed
that a disproportionate number
of December birthdates—17—
were drawn in the first third of
the lottery, while many birthdates in Janu ary , February and
March were . not picked until the

Service spokesman , Navy Capt.
second half.
Anestis, Don Smith , 21, and William S. Pascoex, denied
Alan B. Lazar , 21, say they used there was any stacking.
their trainipg in statistical anal- "Of course we didn 't stack
ysis to analyze the lottery re- anything, " said Pascoex, one of
sults by computer and mathe- three persons who placed the
dates in the c apsules and the
matical means.
"It's crystal clear when you caps ules in the bowl.
look at the results on a graph ," He said they counted the JanAnestis said. . "We analyzed uary capsules into a bos , then
these numbers by weeks, quar-; held them off to one side with a
ter years, half years , and even j scoop while they counted the
in groups of 10. The results are ' February capsules. They continued in this manner until all the
strikingly "^ apparent. "
He said they believe the rea- \ months were completed, he
son is that officials stacked the 1 said.
capsules , each containing a ' : The capsules were then stored
birthdate , in month'-by-mohth j until the drawing when they
order and then put them in the] were dumped from about three
big bowl used for the drawing ! feet over the bowl.
"Remember," said Pascoex ,
without 'stirring them.
In Washin gton , a Selective i "those capsules were round so

they 'd mix up easily."
Anestis and his colleagues say
the capsules came to the drawing in a storage chest arranged
month-by-month with January
on top and December on the
bottom .

January capsules thus were
dumped into the fishbowl first
and December capsules went in
last , accounting for the higher
number of December dates chosen early , they said.
In the second half of the draw
ing, they noted , 18 January
dates were chosen, 17 were February dates and 21 were March
birthdates.
Persons whose birthdates
were chosen late have less
chance of being drafted.

Surprise vote in House Santa's hot
just
line
extends life of OEO

WASHINGTON CAP ) - A surprise vote in the Hduse has extended the life of the Office of
just
Economic Opportunity
when it appeared the anUpoverty agency's days were numbered.
The formidable opposition to
the bill expected by its backers
seemingly vaporized when a
substitute measure, turning administration of the OEO program over to the states, was defeated 231 to .163. The vote surprised ooth friends and foes of
the war on poverty.

A week ago the Republican
Southern Democrat coalition behind the substitute bill appeai <-d
so strong the House leadership
refused to call up its own bill ,
extending the OEO program , for
fear it would lose. And just before the vote Friday the Demo*crats still were sure they were
beaten.
But a nonrecord 183-166 test
vote Friday showed the coalition plan was beaten . A larger
lumber ot southern Democrats
either did not vote at all or voted against it.
After that display of weakness
the coalition fell apart. The 231
to 163 record vote confirming
defeat of the substitute was followed by a vote df 276 to 117
passing the two-year extension.

much too hot

ble*. .
—The delay gained by refusNASHVILLE, Tcnn. CAP) ing to call up the bill last week
permitted mayors and other Santa Claus' hot line got so hot
city-oriented officials to rally: it had to be disconnected. Nashsupport against the plan to turn vjlle's telephone system was
responsibility over to governors. burning up
.- •—A national mayors ' confer- Last week, a Nashville deence was iii progress during the partment store installed 10 lines
week and generated a flood of with a special telephone number
statements, letters and other
First Baptist
appeals for the defeat of the which youngsters could dial to
hear the jolly gent say: "Why
substitute.
.program told
—In several southern and bor- don 't you bring morn and dad
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) der states with Republican gov- . ..' . and join us? They 'll have a
—A Christmas program , "God's ernors, Democratic mayors pre- great time. Ho, ho, ho."
Christmas Vessels," will be vailed on Democratic congressmen to vote to keep the anti- Trouble Is, the number—256presented this evening at 8 at poverty money out of the gover5688—left room for error . Inthe First Baptist .Church here . nors ' hands.
featuring Arden Bedward as —In some states, the gover- stead of . calling Santa , the kids
narrator and Kevin Ewing as a nors didn 't wait the responsibil- called housewives, storekeepteen-age volunteer.
ity for such a politically volatile ers, plumbers, mobile phones,
The Rev . Sven Haukedalen program and quietly urged doctors and even airplane pisaid that taking the characters friends -n Congress not to force lots. At one point, the public liin the Christmas story as ex- it on them
brary s w i t c h b o a r d was
amples, the narrator shows No one dn either side credited jammed.
what kind of persons God was the White House with influenc- The store got a roew number
looking for , whom He chose, ing the result. Although Presi- —244-7000—which, it said , "the
Satan 's interference, and how dent Nixon had asked for an ex- children can dial correctly , "
the chosen obeyed and were tension bill without changes , Whoever said that just didn 't
House Republican Leader Ger- have kids at home.
used by God.
All departments of the Sun- ald R. Ford of Michigan was Now the kids reached differday school will take part , with leading the fight for the substi- ent housewives; different storeand at one point appeared keepers and different doctors.
the adult and youth choirs as- tute
*
Repub- Wednesday, three lines were
sisting. Following the program to have all but about¦¦¦20
'
•
burned , up frdm the volume of
'
licans
with
him.
there will be distribution of gifts
calls, the other seven were beand treats.
ginning to heat and calls were
backing up to telephone headHistorica l
quarters.
At one point Thursd ay , while
Society plans
the department store Santa was
answering a mere "500 calls an
Christmas party
hour,. 5,000 calls an hour were
"Some Early History of Wi- being blocked—with either a
nona and Childhood Memories ," busy signal or nothing at all.
written by Harlen Holden who For a while, the volume was so
died this fall , will be read by great that anyone who wanted
call anyone whose telephone
, Thomas W. to
Sen. Sam J. Ervin , Jr., D- his _ brother-ia-law
number began with "244" got a
"
Raine
,
at
the
annual Christmas busy signal.
N.C., chairman of a judiciary
subcommittee that held brief party of the Winona County
The store, which stopped adhearings on the rival voting Historical Society at the Mu- vertising the number several
rights measures last July, ex- seum , 125 W. 5th St., Tuesday days ago, sought more equipment as the volume continued to
pressed doubt the required two- at 8 p.m.
thirds Senate majority could be This chapter was preceded by mount. But South Central Bell
obtained to choke off a filibus- several chapters on drug store said it could make only 30 lines
history in Winona. Holden was available"* and it would take at
ter.
Hart agreed it would be a a druggist and arranged the least 100 to solve the problem.
Anyone who wanted to speak
problem to get the necessary drug store exhibit in the muto Santa Claus Friday heard , inGOP votes in the face of admin- seum.
istration opposition to extension The paper will be followed by stead of "hd, ho, ho," the reentertainment by the Sweet corded voice of an operator ,
of the 1965 act.
Adelines of Winona who will saying, over and over and over:
The 1905 net , which expires In sing Christmas carols.
"Santa Claus ' telephone number
August of next year , suspended Persons attending are asked —two four , four , seven , zero*,
voter literacy tests and author- to bring a present costing not zero zero zero—has been dis ized Ihe use of federal regis- more than , a dollar to place connected. "
trars in Alabama , Georgia , under the tree decorated with
Louisiana , Mississippi , South antique ornaments. They will
Carolina and Virginia and in 39 be distributed by Santa who will Wabasha firm
counties in North Carolina ,
arrive by reindeer after the
receives loan
The rival administration bill , program .
which won out in the House Christmas cookies and lunch
Thursday by a 208-203 vote, will be served by Mrs. Clyde from SBA
would extend these provisions Girod and her committee:
WABASHA , Minn. - A $57,nationwide and also prohibit Mmes. G. L. Lachcr , II. R
states from setting residency re- Persons , D, .17 DeLano and Wal-. 000 loan for the Wabasha Development Corporation to conquirements for voting In presi- ter Rnhn.
struct an industrial building
dential elections .
was approved t o d a y h y the
Hart' s initial move nt Fri- TRKASUIIER RKSHiKS
day 's Senate .session was taken
NKUSON, Wis. (Special ) - Small Business Administration .
The funds will assist Great
nfter a strategy conference in Due lo illness , Mrs, Violet E
the offi ce of Majority Trader Place has resigned as treasur River Industries , Inc. establish
Mike Mnnsficld , D-Mont., at- er for the To-wn of Nelson. Mrs a manufacturin g plant to protended •))' .senators of both par- Eugene Drim kow of Nelson Vil duce plastic laminated counter
tops . Four new jobs will be crelies.
Inge , will fill out her 1erm.
ated.
Wabasha First Slntc Bank will
provide part of the financing.
First District Rep. Albert II.
Quie was informed of the award
nnd announced il Saturday.
Backer? of extending the
present legislation claimed turning control over to the states
would cripple the anfipoverty
programThere were many explanations bein g offered by both sides
after the vote, of which the following appear the most ¦'¦plausi-

Filibuster seen
on voting rights
WASHINGTON (AP) - Senators fighting to salvage the Voting Rights Act of 1965 in the
wake of Its rejection by the
House have kept control of the
civil rights legislation from a
Dixie-dominated committee.
While designed to keep a less
stringent Nixon administration
bill —and thus chances of substituting for it the favored
measure—free for floor action ,
the move also sparked the possibility of a southern-led filibuster.
Sen. Philip A. Hart; D-Mlch.,
with the blessings of both Democratic and Republica n leaders,
blocked Friday referral of the
House-passed Nixon hill to the
Senate Judiciary Committee,
headed by Sen. James 0. Eastland , D-Mlss.
By keeping it out of the committee , backers of a rival bill
extending the 1965 act for another fi ve years hope to be able to
bring up the House bill on the
Senate floor and then substitute
their measure for it.
The House bill fav ored by th<!
Nixon administration , would apply (o all 50 slates alike instead
ot being limited , ns the l!lfi5 act
Is , lo six southern slates nnd
part of n seventh .

In Duluth Trial

State Chief Justice
appears as witness

DULUTII , Minn. (A P ) - - Chief
Justice of tho Minnesota Supreme Court Oscar Knutson appeared as a witness In distric t
court here Friday in the public
defender vs. SI. Louis Count y
commissioners squabble over
the defender 's budget.
Knul.son was .suhpoeiiod by Ihe
commissioners who are nt letup Iin^ ,(> retluen the budget of Pub.
lie Defender John It . Durfee ,
The commissioners voted unanimously last week In limit pay
increases lo eight per cent for
llio defenders and to disa llow
Ihe suggestion of one addit ion
lo Die .staff .
Durfee tins taken (lie commisWin onfl Sunday New«
"*•
Winona , Minnesota
SUNDAY , DECEMBER 11, 196*9
PJ»

sioners lo court , on Ihe grounds proved Dunce 's liudgol by a
thnt his budget has nlready been mall vote be-cnu.se ''the council
approved by Ihe state .Judicial Ims n limited budget to work
Council , headed by Justice Knutson , nnd has been certified by on, "
local dislriel jud ges.
Hut he .snail Durfce ' s budget
Under slate law , completion of lias been discussed along with
those steps , requires Ihe com- those of other public defender s
missioners lo pay for Hie de- at a June council meeting ,
fender 's budget.
In answer lo SI. Ixiius County
The commissioners then siili Atly. John Arkn 's questioning,
poeni 'd three members of the Kiuils on testifi ed be bad not
judicial council , Including Knut- considered I lie financia l condison , University of Minnesota tion of St Louis County licforc
law professor David Graven , approving tho budget .
and Clnquct lawyer Lawrence
"II i.s our duly to set salaries
It. Yetka.
[on the work load (of the dcThe commissioners are trying I fenders ) without any reference
lo have Durfc e's budget ruled to financial condition of Ihe
"arbilrnry and capricious " and county, " the chief justice said
therefore iinenns liluliminl.
"Il ' s none nf our business bow
KniilMin said the council ap- you raise the money. "

¦

Christmas programs
WHITEH ALL , Wis. (Special)
—Christmas programs will he
presented by the Sunday school,
children nf Our Saviour 's Evangelical Lutheran Church on
Wednesday nnd Thursday evenings .
"Chri.slinn.s .Joy " will he offered Wednes day al V:30 p.m. h>*
the three-y ear-olds to second
On Thursdi '" at H
.'j '-'d
p.m. llio.se in grade; three to
six wil l present "Lo, Hr
Comes. "
;

COUKKCTION
HARMONY . Minn. (Special -)
|— ¦ The ecumenical father-son
baiKjuel .sponsored by churches
' an ( | parishes in this ' area , proceeds of which will he used (or
j const ruct ion of a swimminp
' pool will he held Tuesday al 7
j p. ni. at the Harmony Elemen tary School audito rium and not
Sunday evenin g as was previ
inislv reported ,
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THAT MACHINE WASHES LIKE A DREAM
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ImnKlne a blanket that Rets more beautiful alter
every washing. Here it is I Nylon bonded with foam for
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BIG SELECTION OF
WOMEN'S SWEATERS,SHELLS
& CRESLAN® SWEATSHIRTS

Flannelette SHIRTS
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Serving with the Armed Forces
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Kellogg brothers serve ih Navy

KELLOGG , Minn. — Two sons
of "William Wehrenberg, Kellogg,
are serving with the U.S. Navy.
Supply PO. Tom Wehrenberg
is aboard the USS White Plains,
g supply ship operating out of
Subic Bay, Phili ppines , and
Sasebo, Japan , replenishing
ships on the line at Yankee Station and Da Nang.
He is in the fourth year of
his enlistment, having formerly
served aboard the USS Proteus
out of Guam , servicing Polaris
submarines.
Seaman Ret. Michael . W,
Wehrenberg is presently at the
Naval Training Center in San
Diego, Calif.
His address is: Co. 711, Naval
Training Center , San Diego,
Calif. 92133.
:
¦'
•

'

FOUNTAIN * CITY, Wis. (Special) — B.M.3. Allen S. Koiiba ,
U.S. Navy, stationed at Pearl
Harbor , Hawaii , tied up the USS
Hornet, carrying the astronauts,
when it docked there recently.
He is the son of Mrs. Grace
Kouba of Fountain City.
Lt. CHARLES BIESANZ , son
of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Biesanz
of 116 W. Wabasha St, is stationed at an air base near Seoul,
Korea. His address is: CMR Box
571, 354 TFW, APO San Fran.
cisco, Calif. 96264.
" '. *
Marine Lance Cpl. RON
BLANK, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry J. Blank , 120 Hamilton
St:, was transferred from Dong
Ha , Vietnam , to Okinawa. He
was stationed in Vietnam for
10% months. His new address
is: Serv. Co. W.S. Pit., 11th
Eng. Bn., FPO San Francisco,
Calif. 96602. ¦¦
¦• '•

:.

' "

Airman Steven P. Dick , son
of Mr. and Mrs. John N. Dick,
1924 W. 5th St., has completed
his Air Force basic training at
Lackland
AFB, San Antonio,
¦
Tex. '
He will now. report for 12
weeks of communications training at Keesler AFB, Mississippi.
His wife, the former Catherine Vdgel, will join him there.
Airman Dj ck is a 1967 graduate of Cotter High School.
Hospitalman Appren. William
A. Hollingsworth , USN , son of
Mr.' and Mrs. Martin A. Hollingsworth, Winona Rt. 1., graduated from the " basic Hospital

Corps School at Great Lakes, Spec. 4 David Brand , son ol
111.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Brand , is
now stationed in Maj inheim,
U. S. Navy Ret. Frederick S. Germany. His address is: 51st
Orlowske, son of Mr. and Mrs. Transportation Co., APO New
Joseph L. Orlowske, 1862 W. York , N.Y. 09166.
King, has begun basic training
at San Diego, Calif., for eight ELGIN, Minn. — Airman Donald E. Walters , son of Mr . and
weeks.
He enlisted in the Navy 's Mrs. Elmer H . Walters, Elgin,
Airman program, and will have nas compieiea
a 14-daj: leave after boot train- basic training at
ing. He is a graduate of Winona Lackland AFB, i
Tex. H e has]
Senior High School .
'
7.
been assigned '
*
WAYNE H. STENDER , son of to Keesler AFB .5
Mr. and Mrs. Harold G. Sten- Miss, for train- J
der, 716 Harriet St., has been ing in communi-f!
promoted to sergeant in the U.S. cations el ectronics systems.!
Air Force.
Sgt. Stender is a communica- Airman Walters!
tions analyst specialist at Da is a 1967 gradu-i
ate of P l a i n - "
Nang AB, "Vietnam.
Walteri ¦
view Communia
1965
graduate
,
The sergeant
of Winona Senior High School, ty High School.
attended Winona State College.
MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. Electricia n s Mate Fireman Lyle E. Felsch; son of Mr. and
Appren . RUSSELL P. WIL- Mrs. Earl Felsch of Minnesota
LIAMS,. USN, son of Mr. and City, is station ed with the U.S;
Mrs. Russell C. Williams of 857 Navy at San Miguel . (near
E. 4th St., is serving aboard Subic) on the island of Luzon,
the submarine tender USS Orion in the Philippines. His address
is: Box 1298, NAVCOMMSTAhomeported at Norfolk. Va .
'
PHIL , FPO San Francisco,
. - •
COCHRANE, Wis. - Spec 4 Calif . 96656.
;
' * ''
Michael Schlosser, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Schlosser, PEPIN, Wis. - Army Pfc.
Cochrane, returned from Viet- James M, McDonough , whose
nam recently, where he was wiEe, Dawn , lives in Pepin , was
awarded the Bronze Star and the assigned as a rifleman with the
Army Medal of Commendation , 1st Cavalry Division ( Airmowhile serving with the 505th bile) in Vietnam , Oct, 24 .
'
¦
Infantry.
+
He is now stationed at Ft. PLAINVIEW , Minn. — Airman 1st C. Raymond L». Stoning
Benning, G/8.¦
'¦ ¦' ' ¦
¦¦
Jr., son of Mr. and MTS . Ray.
•
DOVER, Minn. (Special) - mond L. Stoning, Plainview , has
Airman Ronald IL Walters , son graduated at Chanute AFB, 111.,
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry F. Wal- from the U.S. Air Force aircraft
ters of Dover, has been pro- mechanics course.
moted , to Airman 1st C. at Ka- The airman , now trained to
dena AFB, Okinawa, where he maintain and service reciprois an administrative clerk.
cating engine aircraft and airHe is a 1968 graduate of Plain- craft systems, is being assigned
to March AFB, Calif., for duty
view High School.
with the Strategic Air ComGALESVILLE, Wis. (Special) mand.
— Spec. 4 James Bender , son Airman Stoning is a L963 gradof Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Ben- uate . of Plainview Community
der, Town of Caledonia, who Consolidated High School.
has been in Vietnam since last
*.
March , is hospitalized in Japan RUSHFORD, Minn, - David
Colbenson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
with an injured knee.
His address is: 249th General Obert Colbenson, Rushford , who
Hospital, Ward 884 B, Box 5555, is serving with the Army near
APO San Francisco, Calif. Chu Lai, South Vietnam, has
96267.
been promoted to Spec. 5.
¦¦ ¦¦
'
His address is: Radar , HHSB
• '
LEWISTON, Minn. Special)- 1/14 Arty., APO San Francis-¦¦¦¦¦ '. w^mm^vy *
Kcrxiti *y:- '-^-

at KELLY'S

Jff

co, Calif., 96219.
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CLEANERS LAUNDERERS

pneudraulic repairma n with the
432nd Field Maintxmasoce SquadST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe- ron, a unit of the E-acific Air
cial) — S. Sgt. Randall J. Sene- Forces, headquarters .for air opcal , St. Charles, is in the U.S. erations in Southeast Asia, the
Air Force and stationed at Cha- Far East and the Pacific area.
nute AFB, 111. His address is: The sergeant, who -previously WASHINGTON (AP) —Two
Box 843, Chanute AFB, 111., served at Griffiss AFB, N.Y., congressmen asked the Justce
is a . 1966 graduate of Winona Department Friday to investi€1866'.
gate whether a 1967 American
Senior High School.
National Cattlemen's Associa(S
SPRING GROVE , Minn . pecial) — Lt, J. G. Thomas El- TREMPEALEAU, Wis. — tion recommendation for growlingson , son of Mr. and Mrs. Army Pfc. David J. Duell, 24, ers to cut production 5 percent
Oren Ellingson , .Spring Grove, whose wife, Lesley, Jives in constitutes "an illegal conspirawas discharged recent Ly from Trempealeau, has been) assign- cy in restraint ol trade."
ed to the 4th Infantry 'Division The investigation was asked
the U.S. Navv .
near Pleiku, Vietnam , as a rifle- by Chairman John S. Monagan ,
D-Conn,, of a House subcommitTREMPEALEAU. Wis. — The man.
-: , ¦•¦ ¦ ' ' ¦ ' '
address : of St. Sgt. John M.' LEWISTON, Minn.. —. SM tee that investigated the 12 per
Rand , Trempealeau , is: Box Sgt. Robert L. Vail, son of Mr cent jump in beef prices last
. summer, and Rep. John W. Wy1463, TUSLOG Det. 118, APO and Mrs. John L. Vail
ctf Lew- dler, R-N.V., a subcommittee
New York , N.Y., 09016.
iston, is a member of a U.S. member.
Air
Force unit that has been
ANCA President Bill House
UTICA, Minn. (Special) - awarded
the Presidential Unit said in Tucson, Ariz.^ the assoSpec. 4 Ronald Boettcher , son Citation.
ciation is simply trying to help
of Mr. and Mis. Art Boettch- Sergeant Vail is a tele com- member cattlemen keep , supply
er of Utjca , is stationed with munications s u p e r inteiident from outrunning demand and
the Americal Division at Chu with the 1st Mobile Communi- said the two . congressmen's
Lai, Vietnam.
cations Group, headquartered charges ¦ "just won't hold waHe expects to complete his at Clark AB Philirjpines.
ter." :¦
12-month duty tour soon, and The group ,was cited for
fis- House and C. W. McMillan ,
will arrive home approximately sion performance in providing
ANCA' s executive vice presiJan. 8.
dent , ackncwledged at the sperapid
communications
air
'
and*
¦¦
•
.
.
cial studies subc<(mmittee heartraffi
c
control
service
throughSTOCKTON, Minn. — USAF out the Pacific,
including South- ings, in October that the effort to
Sgt. Joseph J. Daniel , son of east Asia and Korea.
balance supply with demand
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent G. Dan- The sergeant,
may
contribute to rising prices
who attended
iel of Stockton, is on duty at
'nas but insisted the biggest factor
Lewiston
High
School,
Udorn Royal Thai AFB, Thai- completed,
a tour of duty in Vi- is the rapidly growing demand
land.
for beef!
Sgt. Daniel is an aircraft etnam.

•

Approve stamp
program for
mea ls on whee ls
WASHINGTON (AP) — A proposal to permit elderly, disabled
persons to use food stamps for
"meals on wheels" was approved Thursday by tha House
Agriculture Committee.
The amendment was added ,
on a 24 W 3 vote, to legislation
to lift the spending ceiling off
the food stamp program in the
fiscal years of 1971 and .1972. It
also contains provisions for free
food stamps in c e r t a i n
cases. The "meals dn wheels"
plans, offered by Rep. Thomas
S. Kleppe, R-N.D., would permit
eligible elderly persons who
can't leave their homes to use
the coupons for meals prepared
for and delivered to them by
private non-profit organizations
or political subdivisions.
The food stamp program, as it
now exists, enables eligible families to exchange money* they
normally spend for food for the
coupons which then are worth
more. However, the exchanges
now can be made only in stores.
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Ask probe of
request by
cattlemen

HIXTON, Wis.-AJrman P*verly A- Howard, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert M. Howard of Hixton, Wis., has comtpteted basic training at Lackland AFB, : Tex. She has been
assigned to Lowry AFB, Cola.,
for training in the supply field?.
Airman Howard is a 1969 graduate of Black River Falls (Wis..1)
Senior High School . •

Teachers attend
training session
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Special)—The public and paroclv
ial elementary and special education teachers are parHcipaLng in a Cooperative Educational Service Agency 11 rnservice training program in prevention of reading problems.
Every two weeks Mrs. Olga1
Berg and Mrs. John Lucente
and a teacher from SS Peter
& Paul school attend a session
at Galesville, with Dr. George
Grangaard of Winona State
College as coordinator. The
three teachers then hold monthly meetings to share their learning with the entire staff of the
school.

(FORMERLY SCHAFFERS)

NOW
O PEN
A SECOND LOCATION at 1405 Gilmore
Avenue , corner of Gilmore and Clark' s Lane ,
betwee n the Miracle Mall and the junction
of Highway 61 & 14, across from the College
of Saint Teresa and by the car wash.

Muscular burg lars get
half ton of loot

APPLETON, Wis. » — Authorities said they assume
husk y thieves were involved in
a heist discovered Friday at a
fo*od vending •firm.
Burglars, they said, made off
with $11,620 in cash, including
$10,400 in coins weighing an estimated half ton.
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SurprJs* yowr wife with A
your portrait this Christ- :j
mas . . . tha gift onl y A
you can give I
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FREE: Inflatable plastic Santa , Reindeer, or
Pixie Elf with a $3.98 or more dry-cleaning
order. Ideal as decora tion or toy.
FREE: Webster dictionary to the first 10 customers in the front door Wed,, Thurs., Fri.,

^ax m ^t ^
/ ^BL ^^W t%rW

Sat., arid Monday morning.
FREE: Day drawings for 5 Flash Cameras
every day.

Lenox and holiday . entertaining
just naturally go togethe r
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Entertaining with Lenox China and Crystal can helps turn a
party into an event. Lustrous, ivory-bodied chin^ sparkling hand-blown lead crystal,complemented by graceful
Lenox China table accessories ...the perfect way *to set a
shimmering, elegant holiday table.
And something else to know-you can purchase Lesj iaxon
our convenie nt time payment plan-always a helg, but
especially so with the holidays approaching.
We ' re proud of all our lovely Lenox. Come in and 'bee it
all soon.

jJBI COUPON REEJMI COUPON IflBjg
¦
SKIRTS
B TROUSERS
g
2
for
$1.29
g
2 for $1.19 B
S
m
V

with this coupon

rg|

Explrei Dec. 27

¦

¦

Q

with this coupon

S

EKpire s Dec. 27

B
[0

J

COUPON ¦¦«¦
¦ COUPON IBig

I
¦
I
I
¦

m

SHIRTS

3 for 89c

¦
COATS,

$1.69

B

Except' Fur 4 Leather

¦

*

m

with thi* coupon

B

H

with this coupon

¦

H

Explroi Doe. 27

H

Expires Dec. 27

g|
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COUPONS, PLASTIC TOYS , GOOD AT BOTH LOCATIONS,
AND ON DELIVERY.

TWO LOCATIONS
1405 Gilmore Avenue
164 West 3rd (Downtown)
10% Diicount on Cash & Carry Dry Cleaning

Free

KELLY'S

WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER
**"

_

*i

)

OPEN SUNDAY 1 TO 5
u

Sprlnjidalo China
Yollow and Rreen floral Rarland
encircled w ith pislinuni hands .
5-p icce place sctlinj i, $28,95

Solitaire Crystal
Classic and elegant shape , rimmed with gleaming platinum.
3-plcce place setting, 521.75.

Chateaw Server
Rich, embossed design. Ideal
serving piece , 12' djam, 2-1kara t gold trinfc ^19.95.

& lager f j ewclrii & lore
50 ON THE PIAZA WEST

i

Delivery

Tel. 452-7683
^
^
^

(FORMERLY SCHAFFER'S)
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CLEANERS LAUNDERERS

Agnew proves that hes
no loke' in the South

New YorJc Times News Service
NEW ORLEANS - The Agnew jokes are being replaced
in the Sc-utb by bumper stickers saying, "Spiro is my hero. "
Six weeks ago, people down
here were chuckling over such
lines as ''Mickey Mouse has quit
wearing his Spiro Agnew wrist
watch. They are not laughing
any more.

FOR WALLACE , the Agnew
threat is awesome. The Vice
President is cutting seriously into Wallace's base of strength in
the South. Many observers believe that Agnew 's Southern
popularity may have surpassed
Wallace's.
For loyalist Democrats , the
Vice President is the cutting
edges of the Republican threat
that could eventually cause the
once solidly Democratic South
to become not j ust a two-party
region, but predominantly Republican. 7
Republicans will sit in the
governor's offices of three
states of the Coriferedate 11 —
Arkansas, Florida and Virginia ,
after Linwood Holton is inaugurated in Virginia next
year. The party has four southern senators, and 26 of the region 's 108 congressmen are Republicans.

A POPULAR Democrat from
Arkansas said recently, "It
used to be that at a Democrats
ic meeting of any kind , you
were safe to lead off with a
Spiro Agnew joke. But no longer.
Vice President Agnew is suddenly the most talked about
man in Dixie, and the talk is
overwhelmingly favorable .
Southern Democrats, from
Sen. Albert Gore of Tennessee
on the left to , former "Gov.
George C. Wallace of Alabama REACHING INTO the grass
on the right , are taking him roots, the part y has more than
with utmost seriousness.
250 members of state legisla-

THE STUDY showed that ,
contrary to a suspicion by
Northern liberals , the Southern
Republican party is not basing
its expansion solely or even primarily on the Wallace brand of
race exploitation.
The party is as diverse as
Dixie and Dixie has always
been more complex than some
Northerners thought. If the new
Southern GOp were searching
for a human symbol, it would
be hard put to choose between
Sen, Strom Thurmond , the
South Carolina conservative,
ican Academy of Psychoanaly- and . Rep. George Bush , the
¦
young moderate from Texas.
sis. . . . . ¦ ¦" . " :
"IT LOOKS as though we are
beginning to smell sign3 of biological variables in mood disorders,"' said Dr. Arnold J.
Mandell, chairman of the Department of Psychiatry in the
School of Medicine at the University of California at San
Diego.
"We now have so many effective drugs to treat mania or depression ," he continued. "We
can induce it or ameliorate it.
Then, in the last 10 years ,
there have been tremendous advances in biochemical methodology, the most important factor of which is the emergence
of a chemical nervous system!"
Previously, Mandell added ,
the central nervous system was
regarded as an eectrical device. "Things traveled from
here to there," he said, "and
turned on and off."

Depression linked
to body chemistry

N ew Yo-rk Times News service
NEW YORK — A growin g
number of psychiatrists are investigating a possible link between changes in body chemistry and depression!
While no firm conclusions
have been made, many doctors
are setting up models to explore further how biological factors affect mental states, according to reports presented at
a meeting recently of the Aiiierr

Misc a lculations
involving Marx
cited by teacher
SANTA BARBARA, Calif.
(AP) — A University of California political scientist says modern history was affected by two
colossal miscalculations — and
both of 7th em involved 19th century economist Karl Marx .
One, said Prof. William Ebenstein, was Marx ' own assumption that with the abolition of
capitalism , the need, for government would wither away. The
reverse has proven true; he
said.
The other was by a littleknown censor in Czarist Russia
who figured that Marx' cumbersome style of writing in Das Kapital would discourage readership and therefore would
present no threat to the Russian
Imperial Government.
Turns out, says Ebenstein in
his newly published "Great Political Thinkers : Plato to the
Present ," a copy of Das Kapital
•was read by one Vladimir Ilyich
Ulyanov—later known to the
world as Lenin.

Refuses HEW post
WASHINGTON (AP) - Dr.
Herbert L. Ley Jr. has refused
to accept another post in the Department of Health , Education
and Welfare following his replacement as commissioner of
the Food and Drug Administration.
"If the top management team
of the FDA is to be changed , it
is my judgment that the
change should be prompt and
decisive," Ley said following
public announcement that he
nnd two of his top associates
were being deposed as part of a
thorough FDA reorganization
announced Wednesday by HEW
.Secretary Robert H. Finch.

tures and uncounted hundreds
of city and county officials
across the South.
A survey of the GOP' s Southern strength by correspondents
of the New York Times during
the last month indicates that
the Republican party has a
sound foundation to build on if
the Nixon administration is at
all serious in its much-discussed "Southern strategy. "
In state after state, the Republicans were found to be better organized than the Democrats and about as well-heeled.
From El Paso to Richmond,
there is hardly a Southern district left where the disorganized and . dispirited Democrats
are a match for the Republicans in partisan enthusiasm.

'
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City of LA.
seizes cobra used
was little-known Nixon aide
in exotic dance
LOS ANGELES CAP) - Pauline Tatum , entertainer at a hotel in suburban El Segundo, is
minu s part of her dance act , a
four-foot , hooded cobra.
The City Animal Regulation
Department . seized the serpent
Friday, saying there is no provision in the municipal code for
possessing of a poisonous reptile. .;' ; : 7 7 . ¦ ¦
Officials said its ultimate
home will be the Los Angeles
Zoo.
Miss Tatum , who told newsmen the reptile was defanged
and harmless, said she had no
immediate ideas on how to augment her act in the future.
¦ . ¦

Market mounts brisk
rall y, then slips
NEW YORK (AP) - The
stock market mounted a brisk
rally in early trading Friday
and then subsided to a moderate
gain at the close .
The Dow Jones average
closed ahead 3.16 points to
786.69 after having been up
more than 6 points. Among 1,628
issues tradea on the New York
Stock Exchange , 685 rose and
661 declined. Volume of 11.6 million shares was on a moderate
scale.

New York Times News Service
WASHINGTON - Peter Magnus Flanigan is possibly the
least-known of President Nixon 's dozen or so top aides, but ,
according to sources here, he
played a bigger role than any
of. his colleagues in what may
go down as Nixon's best-known
legislative achievement of 1969 :
The new draft reform law, under which draftees are chosen
by lot for the first time in a
generation .
Flanigan
Characteristically,
refuses to give himself much
of; the credit for the new law ;
the principal architect , he says,
was Secretary of Defense Melvin P. Laird. But around the
White " House it is generally
acknowledged that Flanigan
"quarterbacked" the complex
interagency maneuvering that
led to the draft reform proposal
and , specifically, was instrumental in persuading the President to push for a simple modification in existing law when
Congress balked at Nixon 's original and somewhat bulkier
plan.
THE SIMPLE modification (o
which Congress gave its assent
last month removed from the
old draft law a one-sentence
provision forbidding the President to institute, by executive
order , a Selective Service
System based on the principle

of random selection.
One of the reasons that Flanigan got the assignment to coordinate the drafting of changes
in the Selective Service System
was that nobdy else in the
White House was handling it —
which is also the reason why a
great many seemingly unrelated tasks come his way these
days, Flanigan, 46, who is Nixon's odd-jobs man , a utility infielder who handles a wide
range of matters that do; not
fall within areas assigned to the
other players on Nixon 's carefully-structured White House
team.
..- Since: he joined the staff oh
April 16, he has served
as the
¦
President's top . -¦' level talentscout; kept an eye on the activities of quasi - independent
agencies such as the Small
Business Administration ; organized the interagency efforts
that produced the President's
new maritime recommendations
and his proposals to begin turning over some of the Atomic
Energy Commission's facilities
to private enterprise; and served as liaison between the White
House and the regulatory agencies.
"HE IS quick and incisive
and , like most, of the people
around here, he is loyal ," says
an associate. "He has the business-like toughness Nixon ad-

Assemblyman in
Japan given
suspended term

known. A 1947 graduate of
Princeton , he is the son of Horace Flanigan , a , hard-driving
New York Irishman who for
years was chairman of the
Manufacturers trust Company,
now Manufacturers - ¦ • Hanover
Trust. Following suit, Flanigan
joined the New York Investment Banking firm of Dillon
Reed in 1947 and rose, in time,
to vice president and partner .
Flanigan met Nixon in tha
1950s. In 1959, he organized a
New Yorkers for Nixon group.
Later , he went to Washington to
organize the nationwide citizens
operation , known as Volunteers
for Nixon-Lodge.

TOKYO (AP) - A Japanese
Suprem e Court judge gave a
three-month suspended jail sentence to a Tachikawa city assemblyman Friday for leading a
demonstration of 200 unionists
onto a U.S. Air Force base.
Judge Asanosuke Kusaka upheld a lower court decision finding Scisaku Shimada , .31,' .guilty
of leading the demonstration in
1965 at the base in the Tokyo
suburb of Tachikawa. Shimada
was placed on probation for one
vcar - :
Shimada was secretary-general of a labor confederation at
the time. The demonstrators demanded the removal of U.S.
forces from Japan.

FLANIGAN served Nixon us
deputy campaign manager in
1969 under John N. Mitchell. He
came to Washington as . a paid
consultant to the President on
high-level appointments , a post
in which he served until his formal appointment to the staff
last spring.
Physically, he is something
out of F. 'Scott Fitzgerald. Tall ,
trim , boyishl y handsome , lie
looks like the " Navy carrier pilot he once was ( for .three years ,
in World War ID.
"He can be as . friendly as a
puppy or as abrasive as hell/'
remarks a friend. "He does not
suffer the infirmities of either
mind or the flesh gladly."

mires. If he has any faults, it Is
probably a tendency to bore too
hard into a probem and worry
it to death. "
Flanigan is probably the
wealthiest member of the Nixon
staff. He moves easily on a financial plateau that the salaried professors and advertising
executives who now occupy
the White House have never
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INVESTIGATORS are studying the effects of depression on
such hormones as cortisone.
They are also watching to see if
a depressed person metabolizes
certain foods differently from
non-depressed persons.
Often researchers study brain
fluids of the depressed to see if
the fluids change composition
and block the path of traveling
impulses.
Researchers who have adopted a biochemical theory of depression — and many think it is
too early to do so — are still
not sure whether chemical
changes i n d u c e depression ,
whether depression induces
chemical changes^or whether it
works both ways,

Mening itis death
reported at
Camp Pendleton
CAMP PENDLETON , Calif.
(AP) — The first meningitis
death among Marines at Camp
Pendleton this year was reported Friday.
Pvt. Ralph Hemm Jr., 19.,
Park Rapids , Minn., died Thursday of what a Naval Hospital
spokesman called a combination
of meningiti s o and a- bloodstream infection.
He was hospitalized earlier
Thursday.
The Marine was the son of
Mrs. Agnes Hemm , Park
Rapids .

NOTICEI Medical Assistance Clients Aro Welcome) Herb.

GLASSES MAKE WONDERFUL GIFTS
GIVE THE GIFT OF BETTER VISIONGIVE A KING GIFT CERTIFICATE

OVER 100 STYLES. SHAPES AND COLORS *&£^i
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74 W. Third St.
MA IN FLOOR
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Open Mon. Nioht. 'til 9 p.m.

PhOne 454-3711
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She's Your Snow Bunny
In A Genuine Fur Hood

Greet Your Guests In A
Chic Harem Culotte

099

699

Heading every girl's gift list
is a fabulous lurry lambswool hood imported from
Italy to keep her cozy. Blnck ,
white or black- or. browntipped and tied with fashionable pom-poms .

The glamorous hostess ent e r t a i n s in a swaggering
culotte of shimmering "wet
look" double knit tricot .Buttoned to waist, satin-tied 'n
paisley-pri nted In blue or
orange. 32 to 38.

We 'll gladly exchange sizes , styles , colors on any gift bought at Spurgeon 's

*

Little Boys ' Gift-Great
Shirt 'N Slack Sets

Spurgeon 's Suggests
Fragrances To Please

2"& 3"

100 «o3 25

Hurry In lo choose from a
Rreat solection of quality coordinafes for boys sized 2 to
7. Regular or knit shirt and
slack sets , many with ties
and belts , permanent press!

Chriatnias Shopp ing Hours :

Perfect "Jittlo gifts " for him,
for her at pleasing prices.
Evening In Paris cologne ,
eau de toilette , 1.00 set
Shulton's Old Spice aftershave 1.50; Rift set , 3.25
0 r,

nM L'™
"*' Ka tra'e
f
1.75;
cologne
, 2.50
lotion,

¦
M
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Charge It at the friendly store that puts you first by keep ing priccs_ down _ .^
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Remember our prof eGtors at Christmas
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DOUGLAS M. LANGE EACN
CBMU 301 "DET DELTA"
c-o NAV? SUPPORT ACT
¦
DET.
FPO San Francisco, Calif
Dakota , Minn. .
Amn; STEVEN BOTCHER
, 96696 7 :
Off coast of Vuetnam
-Tng.
Dir.
MACV
H.Q.
¦
Chu Lai, Vietnam
:¦ ;¦ ¦ '•¦. ' ""'
(A.F.L.S. -T.S.N.)
Spec. 4 RONALD BOETTCHER
Mr. and Mrs. David lange
c-o- Advisory Team No. 62
Co. B 4-21 11th Lt. Inf. Bde.
GARY KRATCH SFM-2
3710 9th St., Goodview
HHC
A.P.O. San Francisco 96243
R-Diyisiop
APT San Francisco, Calif.
U.S.S. Jouett DLG-29
96217
S. Sgt. WALTER D. BHAND R M.C. KICHARD D. BENSON
FPO
San Francisco, Calif
r
Chu Lai
Co. C. 2-47 Inf.
¦
AKL28
Brule
:
U.S.S.
.
.96601
Mr. and Mrs. Art Boettcher
9th. Inf. Div.
F.P.O. San Francisco, Calif.
Off coast ot Vietnam
Utica , Minn.
APO San Francisco, 96371
.
,796601
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Kratch
¦ ¦• =
Dang Tam¦ , Vietnam¦
Norman
Benson
Mr.
and
Mrs.
¦
613 E. 2nd St7
. ¦ ¦ ¦ " •¦ . ' ¦ '
Sgt. DENNIS R. REDIG
. Houston ,' Minn. ¦• . - ' :' ¦' ¦
L-Cpl. JOHN R. BERGER Jr
361st TEWS BOX 2495
India Co., 3rd. Bn., 1st Ma GERALD L. EDWARDS, CM3
APO San Francisco, . Calif.
rines, 1st. Pit.
96368
M.C.B. 121 A-Cd.
FPO San Francisco, Calif
Mr.
and Mrs. Wilfrid J. Redig
Calif.
Francisco,
San
F.P.O.
¦ ¦
¦¦
96602 ¦ ¦. ,¦ . ¦ ¦
St. Charles,
Minn
96601 . '¦• • • . ' '
" •
¦ ¦ ¦•'
.
: :
•
Camp Haskins, "Red Beach,"
WESLEY W. TAPE C.A.
Co. C. 159th ASHB
.
Da Nong. '
A-1C RONALD H. WALTERS
M.C.B.-l A. Co.
101st HBN Div.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ed- HO.SO. 18th Tac. Ftr. Wg.,
FPO San Francisco, Calif
APO San Francisco 96383
wards
Box 158
96601
Mrs. E. Rand
Utica , Minn.
APO San Francisco, Calif.
Trempealeau
96239
¦ , Wis.
'
;¦ ¦ ¦•
Pvt. TOM BIESANZ
Pic. ANTHONY B. ELTON
. ' Mr.: and Mrs. Henry F. WalC. Batt. 5 BN-22 Art.
Pfc. William Severson
' ters ; ' :
Co. A 69th Sig. Bn. (MACV)
: (A)
APO San Francisco, 96317
Hq. Co. A., 704 Maint .
DoVer, Minn.
Lazy Z, near Phan Thiet
APO San Francisco 96262
A.P.O. San Francisco, 96307
Mr. and Mrs . William Sever. Tan Son Nhut , Saigon
Sgt. KEN GREETHURST
Spec. 4 Leon Mortland "
son. Sr. .
Mrs. Clifford Elton
HMH-462'. 'CQA) :
(AM
Bn.
&
Co. A¦ ¦5th Trans.
Galesville j Wis.
Spring Grove, Minn.
FPO
San Francisco, Calif.
'
¦
s)
.. .
7*
96602
101st
Airborne
Div.
Spec. 4 Merlin Osborn
BILLIE DEAN BLAGSVEDT Mr. and Mrs. Wayne GrreetAPO San Francisco, 96383
54 Med. Det.
SNB . hurst
U.S.S. Sanctuary. (AH-17)
San Francisco, Calif. 96325
Lewiston, Minn.
¦
¦
¦'
"
:¦
Spec. 4 Doral R. Risch
. ...
lSt. Div. .
Chu Sai
..
/
'
FPO San ¦¦ Francisco, Calif . Sgt. JOEL D. •
. Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Osborn H.H.S. B. 1-14 Arty. , ,
THOIMPSQN
' ¦Sr . :
APO San Francisco 96219
96601 :¦C. Btry, 2nd Bn., 4th Arty.
¦Mr and Mrs. Roy Risch
Mr.
and
Mrs. Harold Blags- APO San Francisco, Calif. ,
Galesville, Wis.
;
¦
. ' 1022• -Gilm'ore-¦ Ave.
yedt . ' ..
. ,
96371
•
¦ . -'.•¦¦ • : ¦ ¦ • ' •¦:
Spring Grove, Minn .
Robert C. Qtihm PN3
Tan Tru
Pfc. Michael P. Urbick
Box 33 -USNAS
. r
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Thompson
VIROK
:(SPT)'
BI. PLT. Pfc. SHAWN
FPO San Francisco, Calif. 595th Sig, Co.
Houston, Minn.
'
¦
APO. San¦¦ Francisco, Calif. Hq. Co., Hq. Bn. GI
.; 96654
: •¦ ^
¦
Mr. and Mrs. John Quinn - ¦' ; 96289/ ' ./
• ¦' .¦• '. •
¦ 3rd Marine Div. (Rein)
LARRY
MIERAU
Spec.
4
. Mr: : arid Mrs. Edward
Urbick ' "F.MC.F. . "
Galesville, Wis.
52th Sig. Bn.
Co.
A.
¦¦
FPO San Francisco, Calif. APO San Francisco 96350
1603 W. 5tl . St., ¦
96602 7
West ; End Trailer C ourt
Spec. 4 Ernest J. Schorbahn
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
¦ Mierau
. Dang :;Ha :
Co. C 228th AVN. Bn.
Rushford; Minn. ¦ ".
Mf. and Mrs. :.Deloin
Pfc. DAVID M. DUFFY
• • . . ¦: '
1st CAV. DIV. (AM ) ,
¦ Virock
. ;' . - . . ¦• ' ¦'
Houston, Minn
D. Btry. 71st. Arty. CM.G.)
¦
G "A" DiAPO San Francisco, 96490 .
TOM
WEHRENBER
' ¦ ',
¦!•: :¦ ¦•¦'
APO San Francisco 96266
Independence , Wis
vision ;
Lt. JAMES P. NOLL
Cu Chi
. U.S.S. White Plains AFS-4
A2-506th Airborne Inf.- " •' .
Mrs. Frank Duffy
FPO San Francisco 96601 .
T. Sgt. Roland J. Gamroth
101st. Airborne Div.
Winona Rt. 3
Mr. and Mrs. William WehF.R, 395-28-002 ;
Calif.
APO San
¦ ¦ ' '¦ ' Francisco,
renberg
¦
388th Combat Support Group
'
^
•
'
.
.
.
96383
Spec. 4 WILLIAM J. DULEK
Kellogg, Minn.
Box 117;
Hue
APO San¦ ¦ Francisco
, Calif. Co. E., 2id Bn., 16th Inf. Mr. and Mrs . Robert Noll
¦
Eecon.
STEVEN M. ROELOFS, SN
96288 ¦ ¦ ' ' .
Wabasha. Minn.
APO San Francisco, Calif.
Delta Co*. AFP
Mrs. Nick . J. Morchinek
7.
96345
.
3rd MP. Battalion
Independence
Wis
;
.
¦ ¦ -¦ . '
Mr. and MCrs. Edmund Dulek S. Sgt. JAMES O. BENSON
FPO San Francisco, Calif.
. • .
Co. D. 2-18 1st. Inf. Div.
760 E. 7th¦¦. St.
96602
Sgt. Andrew T. PelowskI
¦
:
APO San Francisco 96345
. ¦¦¦ ' " '•' , .
Co, B 34th Engr. Bn.
,
northwest
of
Saigon
DiAn,
¦
Sgt. JOHN C; HEUBLEIN
APO San Francisco , Calif ,. Spec. 4 JAMES R. BLANK
¦ ¦' :' '.•¦ ¦
5 j, C Btry., 2nd Bn., 4th Arty.
OPS Co.,,lst Rad. Bn. (-)
96289
Pfc. DEAN MATHISON
APO
San
Francisco
Calif.
,
Sao Francisco, Calif.
FPO
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. PeL.C.L.C. 25th Inf. Div.
96371
96602
lowski
APO San Francisco S6225
'
Tan Tru , : Vietnam
Dang Ha 3 miles from DMZ
Arcadia, Wis.
Cu Chi, South Vietnam
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Blank
¦ '
Mrs. John Burns
' ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦¦
:
• v.*
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
Mathison
906 E. Sanborn St.
Rushford , Minn.
Spec. 4 Lindon Semllng
'
' ¦ .. '
St. Charles, ¦' Minn.
•
. . ' . - . -¥¦ ¦'
¦ .
Co. B Support Battalion , SFM-3 ROBERT THILMANY
• L. Fishbangher
Thomas
Sgt
PROV, USAD-CR
Spec. 4 LARRY R. HOSTET - Go. A., 2nd Bn., 8th Cavalry,
U.S.S. Samuel Gompers
APO San Francisco , Calif. (AD-37) R-l Div.
TLER
1st Air Cavalry Div.
963.12
Co. E 723rd. Maint, Bn.
FPO San Francisco , Calif.
San
Francisco, 96490
Mr. and Mrs. Werner Semllng
APO San Francisco, Calif
96601
Phuoc
Vinh
Fountain City, Wis.
96374
¦ ' .• ¦
Mr. and Mrs. Francis FishS.
Vietnam
Chu
Lai,
Pfc. BRUCE REED
baugher
Sgt. GARY L. HANSON
B. Co. 1-18 ( LIMA PLT ) 1st Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hostet
Preston , Minn.
CMR 1 Box 93%
tier
Inf. Div.
APO San Francisco, Calif. APO San Francisco- 96345
Rolllngstone, Minn.
• .:
Spec. 4 Panl H. Schulz
96201
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Reed Sr.
•
593rd G.S.-G.P.-Logsection
Arcadia , Wis.
WILLIAM C. KOHLMEYER
516 W. 5th St.
;
APO
San Francisco, Calif,
BU3
*
96238
Gerald J. Kostner
Spec. 4 WAYNE KIEKBUSCH MCB-121 D. Co*.
Rolllngstone, Minn
Co.: A 54th Sig. B.N. (C)
FPO San Francisco, Calif.
HHC 1st. Hn. 12th Inf.
96601
APO San Francisco, Calif.
4th Inf. Div .
96350
APO San Francis co, Calif. Mr. and Mrs. Myes Kohl- Pfc , Raymond Bronk
Co. D 1st Bn. 14th I.H.F.
meyer
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd (Bud)
96262
3rd Bde. 4th Div
Kostner
hZ Tape between Bong Son Caledonia, .Minn.
APO
San Francisco 96355
Arcadia, Wis.
and Qui Nhon
Mr and Mrs. Edward Bronk
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Kiekbusch Pfc. LARRY J. FELLER
Co. D., .1st. 2-5 Air Car. Div. Minnesota City, Minn.
Jr.
APO San Francisco 96490
1751 W. Wabasha St.
*
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Feller Spec. 4 Wayne F. Johnson
•
DAVID W. STRENG
MCB 7 Co*. B.
FPO San Francisco, 'Calif.
96601
Chu Li
Mr. and Mrs . William E.
Strong
266 E. Howard St.
TUES,

- . *¦

¦¥•

.: *

S.E. Minnesota

Servicemen from Winona
Spec. 4 LARRY" J. SELL
172 MID, 173 ABN BDE
APO San Francisco, Calif.
96250
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Sell
3750 5th St., Goodview

Attn: R&R Det.
APO.San Francisco 96346
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hassin¦ ger ' .
Pleasant Valley Terrace

JAMES R. THOMPSON A-E3 ALBERT J. PAFFRATH RD-3
O-Division
• VF 143 (CVA64)
USS
GUNSTON HALL LSD-5
FPO San Francisco, Calif.
FPO San Francisco, 96601
96601
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Thompson
1062 W. Howard St.

Wisconsin

Sgt. WAYNE HY STENDER
6924 S.S. Drawer 54
S. Sgt. LUKE J. SONSALLA
Box 368
Box 3352, Det. 2, 6994th Scty
APO San Francisco, 96337
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stender • ' Sq:
A.P.O. San Francisco; Calif.
716 Harriet St.
¦ '¦• ' . ' 96295
Pleiku AF Base
Spec. 4 RICKIE LUNDE
Mr. and Mrs.
Luke T. SonSecurity Guard Company
¦
Support - Bn. (PROV)
. saila ¦ ¦ 7 . 7 .
Independence, Wis.
USAD Csm Ranh Bay
APO San Francisco , Calif.
:
96312
Spec. 4 KEITH R. ELWOOD
HQ & Co. A 723 Maint. Bn.
Americal Division
STANLEY E. IVES BT2
U.S.S. CORAL SEA (CVA-43) APO San Francisco 96374
B Division 4-B, Fireroom Box Box 290
•¦'¦ 34
Chu Lai
¦'
FPO San Francisco, Calif.
•..
96601
Spec. 4 BRUCE A. FENSKE
Gulf of Tonkin
119th. ASLT-HELCO
Mrs. Margaret M. Ives
APO San Francisco , Calif.
263V£ Walnut
St. .
\
. 96294
¦ '
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Fenske
7* .
TERRY ANGST EN2
Fountain City, Wis.
U.S. Naval Support Activity,
M&R Detachment
Spec. 4 GRANT O. HALVERBinhThuy
SON
FPO San Francisco, Calif. Advisory Team No. 73
96627 ¦
APO San Francisco 96215
'
Vi Thanh
7- *
Spec. 4 JOHN ft. HAUN
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Halver. son ' ' : - " - .
633rd CC & S Co.,
APO San Francisco, Calif. Arcadia, Wis.
96349
Da Nang
Pfc. JOHN STAIGE
¦Mr . and Mrs. Raymond Haun
Co. E., 2-14 Inf ., 25th
¦' . APO San Francisco, Div.
373 W. King St.
Calif.
96225
Spe&-4 DENNIS J. REPINSKI Mr. and Mrs. Earl StaigeH.H.C. 1st Bn. 8th Cav.
Fountain'- City Rt. 1, Wis.
' • ' .• ¦¦
1st Air Cav. Div.
APO San Francisco" S6490
Pfc. DAVID DUELL
Quan Loi
Co. D., 1-12 Inf., 4th Inf. Div .
Mr., and Mrs. Michael Repin- APO San Francisco 96262
Between An Khe and Qui
807 E. Front St.
Nhon
¦
'
..

'. '

•
Spec. 4 BRENT ROSSI
Spec. 4 RICHARD BinWEISBtry. B. , 8th Bn., 4th Arty. TER
APO San Francisco, Calif, Co. A, 35th . Engineer Batta96269.
lion (Combat)
C-l South of D.M.Z., North of . San Francisco, Califs 96296
Dong Ho. ¦ ¦ ¦
Soc Trang, S. Vietnam
' ' ' ¦'
. . • •
Mr. and Mrs. Lester BurmeisS. Sgt. DANIEL R. NIXON
- ¦. ter
12th Civil Engrs. Sqdr.
Cochrane, ; Wis. ¦ ¦
¦
'
Box No. 245
. ¦•. ¦
APO San Francisco 96328
Pfc. RICHARD FALLS
Cam Rahn Bay
D Troop, 3d. Sqdn., 4th Cav.,
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Nixtfn
25th Inf. Div.
463 Center¦ St.
APO San Francisco , Calif.
¦¦ ¦•.
96225
Spec. 5 JOHN SAGAN JR.
Cu Chi
523rd Engr. Co. (PC)
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Falls
APO San Francisco , Calif. Fountain City, Wis.
96291
SADAC, near Ben Luc, Vung Spec. 4 DAVID J. BAUTCH
Tan and Tha Nang.
HHD-43rd Signal Bn .
Mr. and Mrs. John Sagan
APO San Francisco , 96318
450-E. King St.
Plieku
Mr. and Mrs . A. L. Bautch
S. Sgt . RUSSEL HASSINGER
Nelstfn, Wis.
I1HD, Sp. - Trps, BKK Area
*
USARSUPTHAI
Spec. 4 ROBERT J. RAND
•

• •

..

JUST ARRIVED

WWVVV SPECIALS for TODAY , MON. &

SHOP TODAY 9 to 5!!
^
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6 -RoU Pt,ck 89c

"MR. G" FLASH FROZEN
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FraCH FRIES
V*

Angel Food Candy
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. Bag
IO-O I

49c

'

• SAVE 27c
• 5 FLAVORS

i| FREE-» OT

|CONSUMERS STAIWPS gi
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fi

Will, Purely, of ?5 Grocery Order

,
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i
59c

¦

TRY THIS TASTE TREATI

GRADE "A " T0MS '
12 "> 21 Lt)s
*
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._
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_

,

p^^Mir

THETHE

S,ZE AND

Ll,37c

AM0UNT

Y0U CAN0F

Co. C, 1st Bn., ABM 506 Inf
10,1st ABN Division
APO San
¦ Francisco, Calif
. 96383
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley D. John
son,
Rushford, Rt . 1, Minn.
Pvt. James E. Pleln
Medical Co.
106th Genera] Hospital
APO San Francisco, 96503
Altura , Mdnn.
Spec. 47Rodney Lanz
218th Military Police Co.
APO San Francisco 96240
Mr . and Mrs. Arnold Lanz
Lewiston; Minn.
^
, - ' . *' ' .
Rnssell P. Agrimson CE2
NSA Da Nang , Generator
Shop, Box 27 .
FPO San Francisco, Calif.
96695
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Agrimson
Peterson, Minn.
'

'/ ¦

'

¦

'

¦

¦
*

;¦
.

.

'

¦

'

.

Sgt. Fredrick M. Passe
Co7C. 2-1 196 Inf. Bde.
APO San Francisco, 96256
Mrs. Edward J. Passe
Wabasha , Minn;
;

'Police officers
handcuff couple,
take merchandise

Cite need for
adult foster
home facilities
WHITEHALL, Wis, (Special)
— There is a dire need in
Trempealeau County for foster
family care for adults, according to DuWayne Mickelsoh, director ' , of /- the . Social- ' Services
department . Many adults do not
require nursing home care but
do need a structured environment of some type. By and
large, these individuals a r e
able to care for themselves but
for one reason or another it is
not advisable that they live
alone.
Sometimes there is no other
alternative but nursing home
placement because there is no
other placement available. If
there were adult foster homes
available, in many instances
this type of placement would
be much more suited to their
needs, he said.
Our department currently has
several adult foster homes in
operation but there is need for
many more because they are
of real value to all concerned. "
Miekelson said the department's prime concern is that
the person . or family applying
for an adult foster home license has a genuine interest in
helping someone and will accept the individual placed there
as a member of . the household.
"For further information ,
contact the Department of Social Services at Whitehall and
learn what foster care for adults
could mean for you," Miekelson
said.

LOS ANGELES (AP ) - Ronald Duart \yas impressed when
two well-dressed men appeared
at the door of his Brentwood district apartment, flashed shiny
badges and announced: "Police
officers. "
Duart was less impressed
when the two entered the apartment, handcuffed him, his wife
and a house guest and made off
Friday with furs and jewelry Boothia Peninsula in Canada 's
Northwest Territories is the
valued at $2,000.
Duart , 29, although his hands northernmost tip of land of con?
were in cuffs behind his back tinental North America.
dialed a telephone operator who
notified bona fide police of his
plight.

HARDT'S HELP TOU WISH THEM A

Whether they're "semi-pro's"
or just musical hobbyists,
you'll find the instrumental
gift they want right here, See-

(^*\ /
t ^fl /
JvwSw^rvfe

BOOTS

• FULLY PILE

SBStk

"~"

Styled to Stand Out J
g

WHOLE SP,CED

ST0RE WHERE
gj TURKEYS

._

Spec. 5 Melvin Lock-wood
94th Eng. Div.
APO Snn FrancLsco, Calif ,
96291
Jung Tan
Mrs. Henry and the late
Henry Lock wood
1066 W, -Wabnshn St.
¦

2E24c

DORM'S Food Center

} *$£>
if ;^tr^^
K^^iiWfflW^^
1^

¦¦
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Dan McDonell, Northwestern BeU Telephone Company
manager, advises telep hone users they should p lan ahead
if they wish to talk to relativ es or friends stationed in¦ Viet• .. . _
nam during the coining holiday season.
According to McDonell, it is easier for a serviceman
to call home than for his family to try reaching him in
Vietnam. Servicemen are encouraged to notify their ¦ fami¦
.
lies in advance if they expect to telephone home.
the
important
for
When a call is made to Saigon it is
caller to have the serviceman's unit, his APO number
and, if possible, a telephone number where he can b«
reached. Saigon is 14 hours ahead of us in time.
The first. three minutes of a station-to-stalion call to
Vietnam is $9. A person-to-person call costs $12 for the
first three minutes- Additional minute rates for both station
and person calls is $3. .

•¥¦

UT2 Gcrnld Engler
Box 27, W/B Shop
U.S. Navsiippact
FPO San Francisco, Calif .
96695
Camp Tien Sha
Mr. and IMrs . Bernard Engler
7*21 E , 4lh St.

'"LUKEWAUM " PROBLEM
NEW YORK (AP ) _ Some |
|
Christians have "onl y enough
religion to be inoculated against
tho real th ing, " says tho Rev.
Dr , Ren Mohr Herbster , who re¦
¦ ¦¦
¦ —==• tired recently after eight yenrs
i\s prcsWent oi the United
Church of "hrist.
He tol d Rtiests nt n bnnquet In
his honor that "lukewarm "
church members reduce (lie
¦
B^B' flP*i1L H* iH
"temperature of an otherwise
"¦»%!I
11
"^
" ¦
devoted pe ople " nnd become "n
millstone around tho life of the
average eoiiRrogntion, "
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Plan ahead if
phoning Vietn am

Ted Maier Drugs
24-HOUR
WEATH ER
SERVICE
NEW NUMBER

452-6220
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WEATHER FORECAST
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GET YOURS NOW
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• JAW HARP
• FLUTOPHONE
• TROMBONES

• BONGOS
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COMPLETE 3-PIECE

DRUM SET
$127.50

HARDT'S MUSIC STORE
116-118 Lovoe Plaza East

Phono 452-2712
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New York Times News Service
PARIS — After a summit
conference that , may mark one
of the gr^at turning points in
European history, the European Economic Community has
swung the doors open to Britain.
The six EEC government
leaders agreed that their community should, be enlarged , and
that , provided the British are
willing, negotiations could begin before next July.
THE DECISION , which may
reshape Europe in the lWs
by creating a vast single market of more than 250 million
people, represents a victory for

persistence. It also shows the
changes that are taking place
in the leadership of the EEC ,
the shift from Paris to Bonn.
Twice under President Charr
es De Gaulle , France vetoed
British membership, but with
the passing of the De Gaulle
regime and the reverses of the
franc , France lacked the authority to make the veto stick.
The five other EEC members , led by German Chancellor Willy Brandt , the star in
the Hague, pressed the British
case. "The German Parliament
and public expect me not to return from this conference without concrete arrangements re-

garding the community 's en- ditions will be stiff.. Britain will
largement," Brandt said.
have to accept the common exHE GOT what he wanted . ternal tariff , which means she
cannot trade the way she is
President Georges Pompidou of used to ,and she will make a
France extracted concessions in heavy financial contributi on to
agriculture, but this did not community agriculture, which
diminish the importance of the will mean a drain of several
Brandt victory. Succumbing to hundred million dollars a year
in her balance of payments.
pressure, French policy has Furthermore,
the British houseshifted 180 degrees.
will pay more for food, a
The pact -was made, and now wife
politically explosive issue beEurope awaits the answer to cause this is where membership
the new questions that are pos- really hurts.
ed. Do the British really want
to join the community? And
ANTI - COMMON market
what price are they willing to groups in Britain claim to
pay?
speak for the silent majority .
There is little doubt the conIt will be up to the skill of

'Pageant of
Peace comes
under attack

British negotiators to try to
ease the conditions as much as
possible. They ; will want long
transition periods so that Britain can take the medicine gradually. They will argue strongl y
that Britain should not be called
upon to pay an unfair amount
into the EEC agricultural till.
There is a strong feeling in
Paris that Britain will never
pay the price of entry.: But this
cynical French view is not
necessarily the best reading of
British government intentions.
A new phase has opened , a
phase of tough negotiations , in
which both the EEC and the
British will play their cards
close to the chest.

Millionaire
acquitted on
bribery charge

WASHINGTON (AP) - A federal court has insured the Nativity scene will be in place
when President Nixon opens the
Christmas "Pageant of Peace"
next Tuesday, but the Christ
child's presence in a government-sponsored event still is under legal attack as an unconstitutional mix of church and
state . The U.S. Circuit Court
Friday rejected a request to
halt construction of the creche
at the Ellipse, near the White
House, until a three-judge panel
can rule on the American Civil
Liberties Union contention,
A decision could take months,
The pageant is staged each
year at the Ellipse by a nonprofit corporation which has an exclusive permit from the Interior
Department to put up the scene.
Joined by the American Jewish Congress, ACLTJ lawyers
contend depiction of the infant
Christ in a government-sponsored event bn government
property amounts to government sponsorship of the Christian theology. That , they claim,
¦violates the constitutional separation of church and state ,

NEW YORK CAP) — A federal court jury of eight men and
foMr women has acquitted millionaire financier Roy M. Conn
and two other defendants , on
charges they conspired (o bribe
a public official.
The jury announced its verdict Friday night after six hours
of deliberation: Friends and relatives of
the defendants
shrieked and cheered as the
foreman read the findings until
Judge Inzer B. Wyatt gavelcd
them 'silent.- 7
Acquitted with Conn , 42, a forWOUNDED VETS ARRIVE FOR REST tion in Miami . Meeting the plane at Miami
mer aide to the late Sen. Joseph
International Airport were uniformed "Prin. . . Twenty-five wounded Vietnam War vetR. McCarthy, E-Wis., were his
cess es of the University of Miami Reserve
plane
Thurserans
arrived
on
an
Air
Force
former . law partner , John A.
Officers
Training Corps . (AP Photofax )
and
relaxarest
day
to
spend
four
days
of
Kiser and Philadelphia transit
engineer Joh n F. Curtin.
They were accused of conspiring to bribe a city appraiser to
obtain secRpt city data in 1962
during $30 million condemnation
proceedings against Fifth Avenue CoacnYCo., for which Cohn
was counsel and a director.
Soon after the verdict ended
the 11-week trial , the darkhaired , dapper Cohn and his retinue went to the basement
pressroom where he told news- New York Times N.ews Service lief and a House committee voL- I|experts - , here that the / PresiWASHINGTON - President ed greater Social Security pay- dent' s , tight , budget policies ¦ and
men : "God bless America. "
He still faces trial on a 10- Nixon 's efforts to escape from ments than the administration the Federal Reserve Board 's
count 1968 indictment alleging inflation have become at least had deemed safe at this junc- i severe rationing ' of money and
mail and wire fraud , conspiracy
ture. The stock market skidded
and filing of false reports with as risky and dramatic as his ef- further down . The bond market j! credit; have , much later than
forts
to
withdraw
from
Vietexpccled , - finall y forced a busithe Securities and Exchange
nam. Though no one is demon- suffered on. The Governor of ness slowdown. Industrial proCommission.
, typical of most state
Cohri did not take the witness strating about it in the streets, Maryland
' ¦leaders ,-. -was . desper- duction and retail sales ar«
'local
and
stand during the trial , but when as yet, and the telltale signs of
ately
groping
for ways to bor- down , unemployment is creephis lawyer became ill near the the drama are still scattered
row
scarce
funds
for vital proj- ing up nnd profit margins are
finan• A Canadian group is talk- trial's end , Cohn acted as . his through the general and
ects.
the
profession' shrinking, .
cial
news
pages
own
defense
attorney
,
and
gave
ing about the possibility of
his o\vn summation to the jury . al worriers here are now watch- Nixon 's aides were pleading :
'
building a billion-dollar , 1,640ing the economic front even with business men rot to bet ! BUT THE . - inflationary pres,
but
surveys
on
more
inflation
Siires
have
not
been brou ght unmile line to Edmonton . A line
j '
more closel y than Southeast
of
their
capital
investment
r
convincing
control thus -far,
j
'de
!
south from Edmonton already Cheste r FB pa rty
Asia.
"This is a scary and shaky plans for next year showed a-j j and there is already debate
connects Canada with 'major LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
remarkable reluctance to bet j) about how long and how hard
U.S. Consumption Centers.
-Chester Farm Bureau had its business ," one high official re- against it. The White House's!j the nation can brake the econmarked this week in acknowl• Still another possibility is Christmas party
a trans-U.S pipeline, eliminat- Tomforde home at the LeRoy edging that the anxiety had committee on national goals omy before if tumbles over into
.Tuesday
night.
ing the need for ice-breaking
spread far beyond the Presi- and future priorities is just set- ;1 recession . As a result , there ii
tankers. The oil would be pip- Instead of exchanging gifts , dent's small circle of economic tling down to work , but it now in al least, some sectors of the
ed from Prudhoe Bay to Val- the unit sent money to the school advisors. "We don 't go around faces the very serious possibil- ; business community a corollary
ity that Nixon will have neither (leba tn about whether Nixon
dez. From the warnvwater port for the retarded at Faribault saying it , but we know it. "
the means nor political climate :'.wil be able to hold to his policy
of Valdez , it would be shipped and Kenny Rehabilit ation CenWITHIN HOURS , Hi* situa- for such sober choice and cal- of restraint as Ihe social and
by tanker to Washington 's Pu ter. Potluck lunch was served.
j political risks press in upon
get Sound , and from there via Due to bad roads . attendance tion became even shakier as culation in this term .
the Senate voted greater tax re? There is no doubt nmonR the 'i, him.
another pipe to Chicago and the was small.
eastern part of the Uriibed
ijp -s^:^'^:^:^:^:^:'^:^:^^
States.
Whatever the manner of carrying the oil , and whatever the
expens e involved , oilmen are
going full steam ahead on the
assumption that the riches under the cold Alaskan soil are S
8
worth as much as it takes.

Inflation econornics is
scarv , shaky business'

Aluminum goes into everything frdm airplanes to beer
Jcegs, trom skyscraper wails to
kitchen foil, from sea-going
•ships to> automobile radiators,
irom bridges to bottle caps.

Rush for black gold' in Alaska

ANCHORAGE, Alaska W> No one — not even the oil companies who bet close to a billion dollars on it recently .- — is
certain of the magnitude of the
oil lying beneath Alaska 's north
slope area
But the companies are sure
enough that they have come
close to matching what they
paid for oil field lease rights
with a $900-million pool to*
build a pipeline to help get the
black gold out of Alaska. With
an estimated $10 billion - $100
billion in oil profits at stake,
they figure its worth every
penny.
BY FAR , the largest problem facing oil pro'spectors is not
how to gel the oil , but how to
bring it back. Last summer ,
Standard Oil outfitted a huge
supertankei with a special icebreaking bow and sent it to ram
througn the ice-choked Northwest Passage across northern
Canada.
The project proved it was
feasible for ice-breaking tankers
to get to northern Alaska and
back — at least in the stmimer
— but the problem of getting
the oil from the northern fields
to southern warm water ports
still has not been solved , except
on paper.
On paper , here 's how it would
work :

shore of the Alaska Gulf.
When the oil comes out of the
ground in the Prudhoe Bay
area, it will already be hot , so
it will be unnecessary to heat
it to allow it to flow through
the pipe.
Plans for the trans-Alaska line
call for 17 pumping stations
along its length . Each pumping
station would bleed oil from
the line itself to use as fuel for
pumping power .
About 42 miles of the line,
over frozen tundra , would
have to be elevated and wrapped in insulation in order to
prevent it from melting through
the tundra 's permafrost and

sinking into a muddy morass.
In non-elevated sections, the
pipe would be laid in an eightfoot ditch and surrounded by
gravel for further insulation .
Although the contract for the
massive pipe has already been
let to a Japanese steel mill,
and it is due to be shipped over
the next year-and-a-half , it is
not yet certain the line from
Prudhoe Bay to* Valdez will be
approved. '

PERMISSION must be granted by both the U.S. government
and the Alaska , state government. So far , clearance has
been held up by congressional
hearings, arguments about the
effect of the line on Eskimos
and caribou and discussion o*n
whether the pipe will disfigure
the Alaska landscape.
There are at least two other
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special") possibilities for transporting the
oil from the frozen north.
— A German measles clinic will
be held Wednesday from 11 to
11:45 a.m. at St. Mary auditorium for children age 1 through
11.
Pre-school children are to be
registered at the auditorium.
Students in afternoon kindergarten are to be brought in by their
parents. The younger students
should bring pay for the vaccination , $2.25, enclosed in an
A Tri-Collegc Marriage Semenvelope with their name on it,
inar
will be held at St, Mary 's
Parents are urged to take adAN HOD-MILK pi peline , four vantage of the clinic as a sin- College Jan. 17-18 under the
of the Rev. Sylvester
feet in diameter , would carry gle dose of vaccine gives per- direction St,
Brow
n,
Mary 's chaplain,
the liquid black gold from the manent immunit y. The goal is
wells to a southern warm water to stop the spread of German and James O'Neil , an English
pott, such as Valdez , on the measles from child to mother. instructor at the college, acting as lay organizer .
Sessions provide an opportunity for discussion , as well as
lectures , Reared to the level of
college-educated individuals.
Four lectures will be featured during the two days. On
Jan. 17 the program will be
conducted from 9 n .m, (o r>
(The greatest name in floors!)
p.m. Morning speakers, Mr.
nnd Mrs. Roger Brosnahnn ,
Ladiesl
Bring your'" tired, aching feel to Ly le'i
will speak on the "IyOgal Aspects of Marriage. " Mr . Brosand find out how you con get lasting relief. No ,
nahan is a Winona attorney,
Following that Dr. and Mrs,
in
•
but
we
are
experts
Ly le 's is not a foot clinic ,
Joseph K earns will examine the
"Psychological Aspects of Marfloors. We have a wonderful floor from Armstrong
riage. " Dr. Kerns is the chairwhich features a deep viny l foam backing — so
man of St , Mary 's theology department .
comfortable underfoot that it is perfect for kitchens
In the afternoon Dr. Daniel
Degallicr , from tho Winona
and other rooms w he r e you spend a lot of time
Clinic , will spciik on the "Physstanding,
It 's good looking tool
ical Aspects of Marriage At
'l ::\t) p.m. on Jan . 17 the movi e ,
"The Subject Was Roses ," will
We will be glad lo demonstrate it for youl
he shown,
The final lecture will he
All on display at our shop or if desired w e bring
given Jan, 111 nt '' ::'() a .m. by
samp les to your home and give advice , if desired.
Bro'her Julius Winkler , FSC,
of the. college psychology department, Hi.s topic will be
"Guidelines for Open Comf
B
<0
Hwy . 61 , Minnosota City
munication. " This session will
Phone 454-3 105 (Winona)
ryi i/ l O/ j j ^
conclude at :i p.m.
Iftinchcons wi ll he served both
davs.

Measles clinic
at Caledonia

ARMSTRONG

Tri-college
seminar on
marriage set

I MIRRORS OF DISTINCTION 1

FCC announces
its approval of
app lications
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Federal Communications Commission announced Friday its
approval of several applications .
They included:
Williston , N. D, -Transfer of
control of Williston Enterprises ,
Inc., permit holder for KXMDTV , from Chester Rciten , Lloyd
Amoo and William Hurley ¦ to
KXMC-TV , Inc., for $1,000.
Munising, Mich .—Transfe r of
license of WGON from Pictured
Rock Radio Coip. lo (Jeorgtf A,
Freeman for $61, 500.
Redwood Falls , Minn. —Relinquishment of partial control
of Redwood Broadcasting Co.,
operator of KLGJ1, by Eugene
G. Randolph and Alver Lcighton
through sale of stock to Donal d
S. Sch icl for $1(1,000 .
LAKK CITY SI'OItTSMKN
LAKK CITY , Minn. (Special )
—A ham nnd turlccy ( 'inner preceded the Lake City Sportsmen 's Club ChrisImitfi party at
the new clubroonis Saturday
night . Music was furnished hy
Kaye nnd Leon f tost void ,
ARTISTICALLY -CREATED
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Lift suspension
of registration of
Compace stock

Hold Workshop
in communication

PLAINV1EVV, Minn. (Special )
— Some 90 teachers from the
Plainview and Elgin schools
participated in a workshop here
Wednesday on the subject: of
promoting better communication between faculty and students .
Sponsored by Plainview Education Association , leading the
three groups into which the
teachers were divided were
Daniel P. Moriarty, St. Paul ,
director of special programs ,
and Roger A. Erskine and John
R. Martin , Rochester , regional
MEA director and executive
secretary, respectively.
A service of the MEA requested by Plainview association , the

TEACHERS WORKSHOP . . . Plainview and Elgin
teachers in groups like this learned how to improve their
skills by puzzle, perception and disagreeing exercises, how
to communicate feelings , one-way and two-way communications, and personal development.

goal was to prepare teachers to
better meet the individual needs
of students in their classes by
first doing something, examining what has been done, and
learning by that. It is based on
research which shows tlvat what
people hear they generally forget and what they see they may
remember.
What they do therefore usually results in learning, and what
they learn will depend on how
well they participate , .listen,
adjust , communicate, and apply what they learn to the
classroom.
"Hang ups" of the modern
era , the teachers were told
are lack of . commu nication ;
apathy; ineffective problem
identification; poor decision
making, and inability to handle
conflict.

STUDYING "HANG UPS" IN EDUCATlOiV . - .- . At Plainview High School were ,
from left , John Martin and Roger Erskine
with MEA; Lucille Burke , president Elgin
Education Association ; Cliff Vrieze , presi-

South Pole discovery
proves' land theory Breakfast helps

al Science Foundation in Wash- tica , but one of the truly great
ington by Dr. Laurence M. fossil finds of all time. "
Gould , scientifi c leader of Adm.
Gould and Murray are both
Richard . E. Byrd's first expedi- members of the National Scition to Antarctica in 1928.
ence Board , which oversees the
GOULD AND a fellow geolo- National Science Foundation , PHILADELPHIA (APV gist , Dr..; Grover Murray, pres- The fossil was fou nd in the first Does a breakfast-filled stomach
ident of Texas Technological bed of reptilian and amphibian make a child more alert in
University , visited the sibe aft- fossils discovered; on the Anschool and more interested in
er the discovery, and Gould tarctic continent.
said they both considered the The deposit , apparently an learning?
find "not only the most impor- old stream hed , was found a "Definitely, " says Morton
tant fossil ever found in Antarc- few weeks ago in the Alexan- Waber , an insurance executive
dra Range , flanking the Beardmore Glacier on the west. The whose "Food for Thought" projBeardmore was the route ect has been providing breakwhereby British explorers made fasts for 550 pupils every school
their firs t attempts to reach the morning for the past 20 months.
South Pole. .. -.
Waber used $1,000 of his own
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)- LAST YEAR a single fossil money to start the plan in the
St.udents at the Wabasha Pub- fragment was found some 100
lic School were dismissed at miles away, in mountains to
1:30 p.m. Friday on account, the east of the glacier. It was
identified as being from a
of a bomb scare.
large, salamander-like ; amphibA special delivery letter ad- ian that also lived On nearby
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) -Rail- dressed to Paul Lee, high continents . This was the first CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special)
road spokesman say snowmobil- school principal , arrived at fossil hint of a former link be- —Thomas Jennings, 25, son of
ers ' have been using railroad 11;30: a.m. saying that a bomb tween Antarctic a and neighbor- Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Jennings;
rights of way and are giving had been placed in the school ing land masses.
Caledonia Rtr3, will be ordained
engineers cases of the jitters. and might even have gone off
Ever since coal deposits rich to the priesthood Friday in St.
Three railroads headquartered before the letter reached the in the remains of large trees
Peter s Basiliin the Twin Cities expressed school. It was signed "St. Jude " were found along the Beard?
, Rome.
ca
concern ovei snowmobilers, with and was postmarked Wabasha . more glacier , geologists have
He will be orthe Soo Line Railroad Co!, say- Supt. Wesley Concidine called speculated , on why Antarctica
daintd with 44
ing it would resort to harsh ac- the Wabasha County sheriff' was once warm. One explanas
c 1 a s s mates
tion against owners of the ' win- department, here, and
.he^-xlf- tion was continental drift; Anfrom the United
tery buggies.
and custodians searched tarctica was once -closer to Ihe
States by BisThe Soo Line said it intends ficers
Equator
and
drifted
to
its
preshop Hickey, recto" arrest and prosecute snow- the building and found nothing. ent position at a speed of a few
On advise of Attorney Philip
tor of the North
mobiling trespassers whenever
'
Gartner here, who was call- inches a ' .year. '
A
.
American Colpossible.
A
striking
similarity
between
lege at Rome.
Northern Pacific and Great ed , dismissal was announced the fossil Antarctic vegetation
His parents and
Northern spokesmen said their over the loudspeaker.
and that from India , So*uth Af¦
firms haven 't gone that far yet, Ther are some 650 students rica , Australia and South Amer. :• ' .- ' „ ' ' several r e l a Jennings
j y e s and
but did warn their rights of way in the building, kindergarten ica persuaded a number of sci^
are private property and thai through grade 6 and grades 9-12. entists that those lands must friends will be in Rome for the
flagrant trespassing by the Junior High students use the have been joined during the ordination celebration.
snowmobilers could be a cause former St. Felix parochial . hi gh Permian period , some 250 mil- His studies for the priesthood
for action by their security de- school building.
lion years ago.
began with four years at St.
The letter has been sent to
partments.
Mary's College , Winona. In 1966
All three rail lines said cause the state Crime Bureau to THE TRfASSIC period, from be was sent to the North Amerof their concern was not only stud y fingerprints and Postmas- which the newly found fossil ican College by the Most Rev.
protection of the railroads but ter Marion Pfeilsticker has noti- bed dates , followed the Per- Edward A. Fitzgerald , former
fied the Postal Department. mian.
also of Ihe snowmobilers.
To explain the close relation- bishop of the Diocese of WiLast winter , only one of thic
ship between the Permian veg- nona , to study theology at the
three rail lines . Great Northern , WABASHA JAYCEES
Gregorian University .
reported a fatality fro*m a trainWABASHA, Minn. (Special)'- etation of India and Africa , Jennings will finish his studies
geologists
conjured
up
a
hyposnowmobile collision.
Wabasha Jaycees are again
But Soo Line spo-kesmen said sponsoring Iwo projects: The thetical land mass called Gond- next June and then return to
of Winona.
three snowmobilers were hit hy Star of Hope., and the Christ- wanaland ( from the Gondwana serve in the Diocese
¦
region Of India). Some saw it
trains.
mas lighting and
as a fost continent that once
Bayeux Tapestry, depictThe railroads said this winter contest; Allen Jacohsondecoration
and Ed- linked the various land masses ingThe
may be worse because of the ward Passe are chairmen
the Battle of Hastings victoof and then sank into the sea. ry of William the Conqueror ,
added number of sndwmobiles the Star of Hope ,
and remin d
Others vi ewed it as a j oining
being sold.
that each donatio n toward the of the lands before they drift - consists of 77 yards of embroimaking of Christma s lo those ed apart. However , most geolo- dered linen.
LUTHERAN PROG RAM
less fortunate and
the elder- gists , until recently, found it
WABASHA , Minn. (Special)- ly in the nursing tohomes
will hard to" believe that the contiThe American Lutheran Church light one bulb in the Sl.nr which
nents could plow t heir way
will present its Sunday school this yea r is creeled
above
the
through- the ocean floor like
Christmas program in the marquee of the Wabash a
giant barges.
church at, 7 p.m. today, said the Valu Store. Chairman ofSuper
the
The seeds of the "Gondwana "
Rev. Paul Lee.
lighting contest , Paul Rusch . vegetation , they argued , could
announces that, judging will he have been carried over the
Dec. 22. Four prizes will be oceans hy various means with awarded .
out a need for land bridges.
¦New-Yo rk Times News .Service
NEW YORK — Discovery in
mountains near the South Pole
of fossil remains of a reptilian
counterpart of the hippopotamus .that lived, as well , in Africa has established "beyond further question" the former joining of all the southern continents , according to a leading
authori ty on the subject.
The key find was reported in
a recent message to the Nation-
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spring of 1968 at Drew Elementary School, attended largely by
Negroes , in West Philadelphia.
His wife , Miriam , was a kindergarten teacher there.

Caledonia man
to be ordained

rM .'"
¦

dent Plainview Education Association ; Harlan flustos, Plainview school superintendent , :
and Daniel P. Moriarty , MEA , St. Paul (Mrs.
Taxicabs were , first introWalter Schumacher photo)
duced in the United States in
1907.

children learn

Wa basha school
gets bomb threat

Railroaders
upset over
snowmobiles

ST. PAUL <AP) — Suspension
of registration of common stock
of Compace Corp. was lifted by
State Securities Commissioner
Lance Johnson Friday and trading of the issue resumed.
Johnson 's order countermanded his of Dec. 4, in which healleged officers of the firm
caused or permitted to be published ah article containing false
information about the company.
It also alleged when the
shares were distributed in August , large blocks appeared to
have been served for selected
persons, including stock firm officers and insiders.
The suspension lifting also affects a five-for-ohe stock split
approved by Compace shareholders o"n Monday.
Johnson said a statement was
distributed by the firm correcting the earlier inaccuracies.
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Nine Flags Shaving Colognes Is the
next best thing to giving him the world.
Here are nine different colognes from
' nine different countries. Each with its
own distinctive fragrance. Depending

he 's in, he can choose all the way from

i

W

Hong Kong to the cool, minty Clear

nian should be without a country.)
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"Now DOCCI I J '" for Docoupcine cmd many usnj — just
di p in water and applyl

•^ Silver and Gold Molallic Canvas — wonderful for
holiday use , 27" wide.

Winona Paint & Glass Co.
Conveniently Lo<eted N«er the 2nd & Confer Perking. Lot
We. Deliver

57 W. 2nd St,
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Throw in England If you'd like, And - . I
¦ . maybe France. And'Germany, And 7
Sweden. And Brazil. And Spain, And
Hong Kong. And Ireland. If you think
he can handle it, give him all nine
countries.
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now gleam in your eye
could be Contact Lenses.

"She told me half the pupils
came to school without breakfast and it shocked me," he recalls. ¦
In the last school year , Waber
raised $10,000 from about 200
friends and business acquaintances .
"I feel you can feed every kid
in the cit y that' s hungry, " he
says. "Breakfast costs only 18
cents a day for a child — and
they get orange juice, milk,. and
a couple of . slices of bread with
peanut abutter and jelly, or a
bowl of cereal."
School
The
Philadelphia
Board has lunch programs but
does riot provide breakfasts.
"I think breakfast is more important ," Waber says. "The
school hoard doesn't have the
cash, and I can do it cheaper
anyway because I¦don 't have to
pav any labor. : ¦- ' ¦
Waber buys all the food—nothing is donated—and goes to the
school every morning to help
the teachers serve. Some mothers , also volunteer .
"No one conies in late any
more," Waber says. "Teachers
used to talk about the kids being
inattentive and restless around
mid-morning, but you don 't
have any discipline problems
now. They're brighter, happier
and; smarter kids. "
Waber , 53, has three children
of his own , two of them in college. :
He is . negotiating with the U.S.
Department of Agriculture, to
bring his project into more poor
neighborhood schools, with the
government paying 15 cents ,for
each breakfast .
"If I could collect $5 from
50,000 people , or get $1,000 from
250 firms I could feed every kid
in a Philadelphia school who
doesn 't get breakfast at home,"
Waber says. "Wouldn 't that be
great?"

Plsonn 452-3652

is the area 's only advertising

medium

that people pay for
because they want i t
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WASHINGTON (AP) -Nixon
administration officials , encouraged by Peking's apparent interest in resuming diplomatic
talks after a 23-month lapse , see
in them new hopes of improving
relations with Communist China.
Arrangements are , not yet
tkm, but officials hope discussions of U.S.-Red Chinese problems which stopped in January,
1968, will be started again in Poland in a few weeks.
Secretary of State William P.
Eogers has indicated he hopes
such talks could result in
easing of trade and travel restrictions on both sides. Initial

moves for that purpose were
nude , by- President Nixon last
July ,
The State Department discLosed Friday Ambassador "Walter J. Stoessel had met the day
before with the ranking Chinese
dipld*mat in Warsaw, Lei Yang,
for about an hour: The only other persons present were two interpreters. ' '. . •:. 7 ¦ '. The initiative which produced
this meeting—with unexpected
speed—had been taken Dec. 3
by Stoesse] on instructions from
Washington. - On that date he
told a Chinese diplcfmat-interpxeter, whom hie met following
a social e-vent, that the United

States was ready to start the ' journalists to go into China, and
talks anew.
to permit newsmen from mainPresident Nixon made clear land China to come here.
early in his administration he In November 1968 Comtuunist
would like to change , U.S. rela- China proopsed a meeting in
tions with China. In July he Warsaw with Nixon adrninistraeased trade ^restrictions to allo-w 'tion representatives on the folAmericans to* buy and bring lowing February 20—a month
home up to 1 $100 worth of after the new President would
Chinese communist goods. He have taken office here.
also lowered the bars to travel
At the same time the Chinese
to the Chinese mainland for proposed publicly that the . Unitscholars, medical men, journal- ed States and China slould
ists and the like,, but the agree "on the five principles of
Chinese have not responded to peaceful co existence:" mutual
this overture "by permitting respect fen each other's territoAmericans to enter. Several rial integrity and sovereignty,
years earlier the U.S. had de- non-aggresson,
non-interferclared its readiness to allow ence, equality and mutual bene-

250 protesters, Crime declines in 2
police clash
'
Minnesota
s largest
in Madison

¦
MADISON, Wis. .<*) — An estimated 250 antiwar, demonstrators clashed with police at the
University of Wisconsin Friday
In what was called a "peoples
injunction" against the state attorney general's crackdown on
campus disturbances.
Demonstrators , some representing the Students for a Democratic Society, said they wanted to serve a protest injunction
on the university's3 Reserve Officer Training Corps headquarters as a response to Atty. Gen,
Robert T. Warren.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Crime
in two of Minnesota's three largest cities showed an overall
decline during the first nine
months of 1969 over the same
period in 1968, the Federal Bureau of Investigation slid today.
Statistics released by the FBI
slowed that the rate of crime
declined 1.7 per cent in St. Paul
and 1.1 per cent in Minneapolis.
The crime rate in Duluth , the
state's third largest city , inincreased 6 per 'cent, the figures

of 3 of
cities

non-negligent manslaughter. DuThe FBI said the rate of luth led the state with a 50 per
crime increased 11 per cent na- cent decrease, compared to an
tionally. The North . Central increase of ,4 per cent in cities
states alone had a 13 per cent ! of comparable size throughout
increase in crime .
i the country.
The statistics were based on i The decline, was 38 per cent
reports submitted voluntarily to in St. Paul and 10 per cent in
the FBI by law enforcement , Minneapolis , compared to an inagencies throughout the coun- crease of 1 per cent nationwide
try. They involved cities with in cities of comparable populapopulations of 100,000 or more. tion.
All three cities in the state re- Foricble rape increased by 40
ported a decline in murder and per cent in Duluth and by 7 per
showed.

Boxcars by dozens Commercial smokers
Warren had obtained a Circuit
Court restraint order earlier
in the week, barring SDS and 10 sent to Midwest
placed under attack
young persons he described as
protest leaders from conducting
WASHINGTON (AP) - Those and radio cigarette advertising
demonstrations he said were to move grain
cowboys, young lovers and effective Jan. 1, 1971. The deciplanned later this month.

An SDA spokesman said Friday 's march to a campus ROTC
office was part of a campaign
to "force the university to . end
its assistance to United States
Imperialism. "
Campus police used chemical
spray against the protesters,
who replied with snowballs and
rocks. Two policemen were injure d, neither seriously. .
Four students were arrested.
The demonstrators then marched to another campus building,
and police said a group of about
25 marchers set out on a window-breaking spree.
Window panes were shatterdd
In Peterson Hall. Dane County
sheriff's deputies formed a. rlotequipped line of defense in front
of Bascom Hall, a main administration building that lias been
the center of previous antiwar
demonstrations.
Demonstrators reached a registrar 's office and overturned
files containing student identification cards.
The cards have drawn student
criticism because they bear
photographs which protesters
say can be used to identi fy demonstration participants.

?

WASHINGTON (AP ) _ An
armada of boxcar trains is eri
route to the Great Plains states
to transport this year's bumper
grain harvest, the office of Sen.
Roman L. Hruska ,*R-Neb., announced Friday night.
The bounteous crop, coupled
with a shortage of boxcars, has
filled elevators and forced thousands of bushels to be stored on
the ground .
Sixteen boxcar trains averaging 125 cars per train are slated
to transport grain in Nebraska ,
Hruska's office said, with at
least six trains destined for other midwestern states.
The movement of trains is the
•result of action by the department of agriculture, Interstate
Commerce Commission and
American Association of Railloads.
TbeJCC ordered eastern and
solithern railroads Thursday to
send nine boxcar trains into the
Midwest. . '
The association announced
that the trains would be used to
shuttle grain from country eteyators to terminals rather than
picking up grain and moving the
cargo to eastern and Gulf-COast
ports, a spokesman said.

SHOP AND SAVE AT

emancipated women who puff
cigarettes . in TV commercials
would be banned from the air ;
waves under a bill the Senate
has passed overwhelmingly,
By a 70-7 margin, senators
voted Friday to ban television

Plans for
holiday fair
ot Alma told

ALMA, Wis. (Special) - The
annual holiday fair and bazaar
sponsored by the Alma Home
Economics Club will be held
Tuesday at 8:15 p.m. in the
high school gym. Doors will
open at 7: 30 p.m. so those attending may purchase items.
Highlights of the program
will be a style show in which
62 high school girls and three
younger people will participate,
musical selections and a Christmas reading.
Popcorn balls, homemade candy, cake and cookies will be
for sale. Cookies may be purchased by the box , on plates of assorted , or by the dozen. Also,
a large number of homem ade
Christmas gift suggestions will
be displayed and for sale.
A cake walk and fish pond
will be featured during lunch
after the program , The Home
Economic
Club consists of 70
d
members with Kathryn Noll,
i president; Marjorie G1 e i t e r ,
i vice president; Susan Gleiter ,
treasurer , and Pat-Hnch, secretary. Mrs . Sylvia Ebersold is
adviser.
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sion followed by five years the
controversial "U.S. surgeon general's report linking lung cancer
and smoking; . ' . " ' . . - ¦

The measure , designed also to
prev ent a massive shift of advertising frori electronic to
print media, now goes to a Senate-House conference committee where its differences with a
weaker House bill will be reconciled.
Backers of the Senate version
predict it will survive tile
conference virtually intact.
The bill also would require
this more direct wording-fin cigarette packages: ° 'Warning:
Cigarette Smoking is 'Dangerous
to Your Health ." The present
language: "Caution : Cigarette
Smoking May be Hazardous to
Your Health."
The House version toughens
the printed package warning
but bars further federal regulation of the to bacco industry for
six years. .
The Senate bill would berift
networks and stations of a principal source of advertisin g revenue—they estimate $250 million
a year. It also would hurt the toopponents
bacco
industry,
claimed. They said cigarettes
never have conclusively been
linked to ill health .
As a concession to the industry, which lobbied hard against
the bill, it prevents the Federal
Trade Commission from requiring health warnings in magazine, newspaper or billbo ards or
any other for m of regulation until July 1971. The exception
would be an FTC finding of
"gross abuse " by the cigarette
makers.
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South King County . Damage was done to
the Space Center. No deaths were reported.
This picture is by Boeing photographer
James E. Walker. CAP Photofax )
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replacing your furnace?

AHEAD FOR
I fa^gH
"FUTURE
I '^TM
AIR
CONDITIONING! \
M
Choose a Trane Furnace... for easy
addition of summer cooling!
You have an excellent; opportunity to plan ahead
for modern yenr-round nir- conditioning whi-n yo\x
¦repine* your worn-out furiiiiec. With a Tnmo
Furnace you get depewl'ibli ;, c/uiut bea t in winler.
And , you can eanily add a Trano, coolini; unit for
year-round comfort in every room of your homo.
They're huilt to work together efficiently.
• Qucj llty-enginoorecl hy Tmhe—the firm with more
than 50 yenrs of experience in heating and air
conditioning everything from jut planet to nkyscrapers to hcomca.
• Attractivel y 5lyl«d — with t w o - t o n e f i n i s h and
shadow-box appearance.
• Slim , Compact—Typical unit r-l.nndu only fifi ' hi j;h ,
• Right Slxa—to meet your home 's exnet needH .
HEAT—AND AIR CONDITION-YOUR HOME THE
MODERN WAY . . . WITH A TRANE FURNACE!
CALL US TODA7!

All Flight! Subject »o 5% Federal Tax
MISSISSIPPI

cent in Minneapolis, b-ut decreased by 4 per cent in St.
Paul . ;
The average increase in cities
the size of Duluth was 19 per
cent. In cities the size of Minneapolis and St. Paul , the average increase was 6 per cent.
', Minneapolis was the only city
in the group with a decline in
robbery. There was an 8 per
cent decline in robbery there,
while there was a 19 per cent
increase in St. Paul and a 44
per cent increase in Duluth .
Robbery increased an average
of 7 per cent in other cities the
size of Minneapolis and St. Paul
and increased 16 per cent in
cities the size of Duluth .
Minneapolis also showed a 17
per cent decline in aggravated
assault, while the rate rose 18
per cent in St. Paul and 30 per
cent in Duluth. This compared
to an 8 per cent average increase in cities comparable to
Minneapolis and St. Paul and
an increase of 9 per cent in
cities comparable to Duluth .
Burglary declined . 3 per cent
FUUJNEL TOUCHES DOWN . . . A torin St. Paul and 2 per cent in nado touches down in the parking lot of the
Minneapolis. It increased 3 per 7 Boeing Space Center , Kent , Wash ., Friday as
cent in cities of comparable size. the storm damaged homes and barns over
Duluth showed a 2 per cent increase in burglary, compared to
a 7 per cent increase in other
cities of roughly equal population.
NEW CHAIRMAN
LONDON (AP) — Dr. RonSald
Larceny of $50 or more remained virtually the same in Jasper of Westminster Abbey,
Duluth, although it increased 20 who is chairman of the Church
per cent in other cities that size. of England's Liturgical ComLarceny also increased 18 per mission, has been elected chaircent in Minneapolis and 7 per man of Societas Liturgica at its
cent in St. Paul. The national first conference held in the
average in cities that size was Benedictine abbey at Glenstal,
Ireland. Societas Liturgica is an
an increase of 19 per cent.
Auto thefts declined 4 per cent international society for liturgiin Duluth and 11 per cent in St. cial research and renewal,
Paul while increasing by 4 per founded at Driebergen in Holcent in Minneapolis. National land two years ago. It has Rofigures showed an increase of man Catholics, Orthodox , Angli10 per cent in cities sanilar in cans, Lutherans, Presbyterians
size to Duluth and an.inerease of and Baptists among its mem9 per cent in cities roughly equal b ers. Its first chairman was
in population to Minneapolis and Dom. Placid Murray, the BenedSt. Paul.
ictine scholar.
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fit , and peaceful co-existence,
Some diplomats believe that
such an ageement may still be
an objective of Peking's policy
toward the United States. On
the Chinese side it has been coupled with a demand the U.S.
abandon Nationlist China on the
island of Taiwan, which the U.S.
has repeatedly made clear it is
unwilling to do.
The February 20 meeting proposed by the Chinese Communists was never held. Peking
called it off after one of its diplomats in the Netherlands defected and was given asylum in
the United States.
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Gnsgarcl State Bank-the pride of Norris Hanson

BANK DIRECTORS:. ..From left : HarHanson , president , and his wife . Ella , assistold J. Frydenlund . cashier; Donald F. Jen- . ant vice prosidciit. (Sunday News photos)
nings, executive vice president; Norris A.

"^

By RUTH ROGERS
Sunday News Area Editor
SPRING GROVE , Minn. —
The Christmas spirit was ushered into Spring Grove this year
Dec; 6 when Onsgard State
Bank gave Its 13th annual preholiday party for the children
of the area and held open house
in its expanded and rejuvenated
f acilities.
Grade school children , 30O
strong, as guests of the bank ,
saw a free show at the Grove
Theater , then had lunch and
received g^fts from Santa at the
American Legion clubrooms.
At the same time, village
employes were
completing
street decorations and turning
on . the lights on a huge tree in
the village park.
Of the crowds that surged
through Main Street, some 70«
stopped at the bank for refreshments and gifts. The tellers
poured coffee and made certain
everyone received sandwiches,
Christmas cookies and cakes before touring the spacious new
quarters ; ¦ Santa also mingled
with the children at the bank
when not busy at the theater
party. .
The bank addition , built this
year , is 16 by 40 £eet . Monoco
•walnut paneling was placed on
the west and south lobby walls
and in the offices. The new
furniture - is walnut , including
desks, to the left as you enter ,
for conferences , and in the office of Norris A. Hanson , bank
president¦ as well as meeting
¦
rooms. . ' ' '
The decorated
Christmas
tree , with snow falling over it,
stood in the front window.
Hosts were Hanson and the
other three directors; his wife ,
the assistant vice president;
Donald F. Jennings, executive
vice president who came to
Spring Grove in January, 1966,
from Waiikon , Iowa, and Harold

J. Frydenlund , cashier , art employe since 1957,
Assisting hostesses were Mrs.
Victor Berland , assistant cashier and an employe since 1947;
tellers, Mrs. Agnes Tweito
(1961) and Mrs. Lorraine Olson
(1967); part-time tellers , Mrs.
Barbara Fruechte (1961) and
Mrs. Doris Lanswerk (1968);
bookkeepers Mrs. Arlyn Vigeland (1960) and Mrs. Burnell
Onsgard (1965), and custodian
Mrs. Rosella Onsgard (1942). .
Members .' of .: the American
Legion Auxiliary also helped.
The bank's inferior has been
brightened with suspended ceiling, light fixtures and turquoise
and green mesh curtains in the
front windows, and white mesh
curtains in the offices.
The upper part of the wall
behind the four teller stations
and in the bookkeeping department is covered with green, vinyl wallpaper , the vault section
is done in gold vinyl.
The employe lounge is done
with white vinyl - wall covering
with round white and black tables and matching chairs .
Green , blue and gold carpeting covers the floors.
Mr. and Mrs. Hanson purchased the controlling interest
in Onsaard State Bank in 1957
from Baldwin Onsgard. But
Onscai'd remained chairman of
the board until his death.
The Hansons also: purchased
controlling interest in. Harmony
State Bank in 1958 but sold it in
. - "• " •'; . ' :
1965. : .
Hanson came to Fillmore
County in 1919 as a registered
pharmacist , taking a position
with D. W. Jones who owned
a . drug store at Mabel . Intending to help out for two
weeks, Hanson instead worked
for Jones until 1927 , became
his partner until 1930 and
bought the store. The business

HAVING LUNCH . . . Foreground right .' are , Mrs, Fred Onsgard ' and daughter Ginny,
'

*—:
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Circus-type rat
show is doing
booming business
TACOMA, Wash . (AP ) Rats Galof e , a circus-typ e rat
show put on by sixth graders in
nearby Gig Harbor , is doing a
booming business for charity .
The highlight of the show is a
rat walking a 27-foot-long tightrope on his hind legs. Other rats
Operate toy cars and perform
various tricks.
The show grew out of an educational project started when a
youagster brought a rat to
class. Teacher Virgil Harwood
says the show recently raised
$170 for UNICEF , the childrenoriented United Nations organization.

THE VERDAYNE MELBOSTAD CHILDREN . - . Kobert
and Jodeen, center, having milk ! Their mother is behind
them.

was sold to the present pharmacist, Kenneth Herzog , in 1958.
Meanwhile , two of Hanson's
brothers also became pharmacists and , at Hanson's urging,
cam e to Fillmore County—Walt
to Lanesboro .in 1947 and Leonard 0. to Harmony in 1939.
Norris was registered as a
pharmacist in Wisconsin in
1918, Minnesota in 1920,. and
Arizona in 1951. While in Arizona , he built a motel at Williams at the entrance to the
Grand Canyon with his brother, Harold. That prompted his
inte rest in the, tourist business.
Today he and his brother have
interests in Travelodge motels
at Phoenix, Ariz., Snyder , Tex.,
and Salt Lake City, Utah ,
Though Hanson intended to
settle in Arizona, he never
made it. But he and his wife
will fly over the state soon , to
Fremont, Calif ., to spend the
holidays with their daughter ,
Phyllis, an instrumental music
teacher.
Norris and his wife , Ella , also ¦" originally from La Crosse ,
have their own interest in music, too , but from a. collector 's
standpoint. In the home in MabeL that they built in 1928, is
an old melodeon , antique spool
bed/ chests and chairs, all refinished. •
Hanson 's first plan was to
organize a chain of drug stores
throughout Southeastern Minnesota, but banking captured his
attention with the purchase of
First State Bank of Mabel ,
which he liquidated in 1958.
When he purchased controlling interest in Onsgard State
Bank , resources totaled $2,the total is
653.636.07.7 Today
¦
$5,353,101. ' . - . - ¦ .
Loans and discounts in 1957
totaled $723,063. Today they total $2,314,824 .
"The increases in loans,
which have more than tripled ,
is indicative of the efforts we
ha~ve made to provide adequate
banking facilities for the Spring
Grove area ," Hanson said.
¦'Contrary to some politicians
and university professors; we
think small towns will survive
as long as we have good , active churches, good schools,
good hospitals and medical facilities, rich farming areas with
good farmers, and , of course,
good banking facilities and good
merchants with good selections
of merchandise at competitive
prices in neat and attractive
stores. 7
"We think Spring Grove has
all these ," Hanson said.
Onsgard State Bank was begun in the 1870s by Nels Dlson
Onsgard , a storekeeper who began handling the financial affairs of his customers as a
personal accommodation , selling
them drafts , arranging loans,
etc.- ' .
In 1890, the business was organized as the Bank of Spring
(Continued on next page )
ONSGARD

. REGISTRATION , -COFFEE 'I ,INK . .. From left , Cashier
Harold Frydenlund , Mrs . Emma - Larson , Spring Grove , and
Mrs, E<1 Malhison , Black llammvr , mwsls.

. The corncob is utilized to
| Emplo yes at the 40-by-70make livestock feed , garden New gas station
¦ fool station will dispense gas
mulch , polishing powder , and
'
A
four-pump
gas
s
tation
is
only ¦— there will he no lubricafurfural—a chemical used in nylon , drugs and solvents. Corncob under construction al the 'Dili tion or oil changes.' The station
dust has even been packaged Avenue entrance of (lie Red 'Owl will he <)t)ci . only when the Fa mFamily Center , 4-150 Service Or. , il\ Center , store is open. 7
and sold as a face powder.
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NEW DENTIST IN NEW OFFICE . . . Dr. Neil Frederiksen in quarters built by the bank because Spring Grove
heeded a dentist.

Bomb Shell Specials
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THE GERLS . . . Employed at Onsgard State Bank ¦
are,. from left: Mrs. Burnell Onsgard , bookkeeper; Misi
Victor Berland , assistant cashier; Mrs. Doris Landswerk,
and Mrs. Agnes Tweito, tellers; Mrs. Arlyn Vigeland, bookkeener, and Mrs Lorraine Olson, teller.

$233
AMERICAN LEGrON AUXILIARY . . .
Members serving were from left , Mmes.
Cordy Onstad , Dawson Ashbackcr , Melvin

Panther offices
in Berkeley
staffed by lawyers

NOTICE
You can place your
order at . . .

SAN FRANCISCO (API nihek Panther offices here nnd
in Berkeley are now being
stnffed overnight hy lawyers ns
n "deterrent" to police raids ,
Snn Francisco attorney Allnn
BroLsky reports.
Rrolsky is president of the
Snn Francisco Bay Chapter of
the National lawyers Guild.
He disclosed Friday n guild
lawyer has linen nt the two PnnIher offices between lo p.m . and
7 a.m. since Wednesday.
ttrotsky said the lawyers "act
ns ndviser s on the basic legnl Issues ' surround ing the right of
senrelv nnd seizure and the service of wnrrn nl s , "
Rrolsky claimed recent raids
on Panther offices in Ch icago
and Los Angeles were lo "destroy people ."
The word "toxical -." was
coitN'd and copyrighted in New i
York. "Taxi" came from a
French compa ny lhal mndc taxiiuctres for horse carriages;
"cah" abbreviates Ihe French
word cabriolol .

Thorson , Aldcn Benson , Gilman Muller , Raymon d Rauk , Mervin Dvergsten and Andrew
Kjome.
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Something new under the stars

Virginia of
'Santa Claus'
fame lies III

By WALTER SULLIVAN
New York Times Wews Service
NEW YORK — The discovery
that long jets of material are
squirting out of a number of galaxies has led astronomers to
conclude that something extraordinary is going on in the cores
of those giant star systems.
Some suspect it is a physical
process completely hew to science, capable over a million
years or more of ejecting material whose mass is itself equal
to that of a small galaxy.
The galaxies are the grandest
assemblages of matter that can
be seen. Each is formed of billions of stars, often concentrated in spiral arms that give -the
galaxy a pinwheel appearance.

HUDSON. N.Y. (AP) - Virginia O'Kanlon Douglas, whose
questions about Santa Claus 72
years ago brought her wideworld fame, has been hospitalized at the age of 80, just two
weeks before Christmas.
A spokesman at Columbia Memorial Hospital here said she
was admitted Thursday night.
They described her condition as
fair but declined to state the nature of her ailment.

INTERESTED IN SANTA . . . Barry
Reburn, direct from the North Pole, said his
plumpness was real. With him, center , are

Bill Sherburne , - and , right , Paul Frydenlund.

Onsgard State Bank

(Continned from page 16A)

Grove and established in the
rear of the store. :
The Onsgard State Bank was
Incorporated Sept. 6, 1907, with
Nels 0. Onsgard as president;
0. K. Dahle, vice president ;
0. N. Onsgard , cashier, and B.
N, Onsgard, assistant cashier.
It remained in the same family until the Hansons purchased it from the son of the founder.
Meanwhile, the/State Bank of
Spring Grove was incorporated

in 1904 and sold to Onsgard
State Bank in 1942.
Civic minded also , when
Spring Grove needed a dentist
the bank built an addition , 16
by 34 feet , on the west side of

its building and, in it Dr. Neil
Frederiksen , son of Dr. J. L.
Frederiksen, Winona dentist,
has an office, with waiting and
reception rooms and other facilities.

on "Regular Issue of U.S. Gold
Coins." A vice president will be
¦A course in practical politics elected and lunch and coffe e
will be conducted early next will be served.
. . . . -¦
year by the Chamber of Cornmere public affairs committee,
chamber directors were told
Friday noon at the regular
monthly meeting.
The committee expects to set
up the course sometime in FebFor someone you love, a ruary, the board was told. Subject matter deals with the proc- HANOVER , N.H. (AP> - An
. beautiful mink jacket from ess of citizen participation in Evanston, III:, industrialist and
the political process and is preFurs by Francis. From $895. sented on a nonpartisan basis. his wife have given Dartmouth
Some sessions will feature ap- college $1.5 million—one of the
pearances by political office- largest gifts in Dartmouth histoholders at local and state lev- ry—to help finance a new medical science building.
els, the committee reported.
The . gift was from Foster G.
¦
McGaw , board chairman of
American
Hospital
Supply
Winona Coin Club
Corp., and his wife, Mary, the
The . Winona Coin Club will college said Friday.
hold its Christmas meeting
Thse building will be named
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at the for James D . Vail , a 1920 graduAthletic Club.
ate and Mrs. McGaw's first husEach member is to bring a band. Vail was an investment
wrapped gift for exchange — counselor who died in 1943 while
preferably
a numismatic item. serving on the War Production
tfc.'.ut 'aw::*.w.u *' There will be a slide program Board.
^ **»*.!** w.u*.

Practical politics

Dartmouth given
$1.5 million by
Illinois couple

Here's the Family Gift With
Listening and Playing Pleasure !
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WE LIVE inside such a.galaxy, partly visible as the Milky
Way, but cannot see its spiral
structure, any more than someone viewing New York City from
Central Park could see its street
patterns.
By naked eye only a few other
galaxies' can be seen _ the
Andromeda . Nebula , a spiral
galaxy visible in the northern
sky when conditions are ideal,
and the Clouds of Magellan in
the southern sky that, some now
suspect , may have been ejected
from our own galaxy b y the
mysterious process evident in
more distant parts of the sky.
It is in photographs taken
through such giant telescopes as
the 200-inch reflector on Mount
"Virginia, your little friends Palomar in California that this
are wrong... They do not believe process has become evident. In
except they see. Thiey think that those photographs distant galnothing can be which is not
comprehensible by their little
minds. ..
"Yes, Virginia, there is a <§anta . Claus. He exists as certainly
as love and generosity and devotion exists, and you know that
they abound and give to your
life its highest beauty and joy.
Alas, how dreary would be the
world if there were no Santa
Claus! It would be as dreary as NEW YORK (AP) - Even an
ordinary mutt can make the
if there were no "Virginias...
"; . .Nobody can conceive or "Who's Who in Dogdom" list if
imagine all the wonders that his address happens to be 1600
are unseen and unseeable in the Pennsylvania Avenue in Wash.
world7
ington.
"No Santa Claus! Thank God "Many White House pets defy
he lives, and he Jives forever. all categories but they provided
A thousand years from now, Vir- good news cdpy in their day ,"
ginia , nay ten times ten thou- says Margaret Truman, who
sand years from now, he. vyill used to live in the executive
continue to make glad the heart mansion herself, in her new
book, "White House Pets," to be
of childhood. "
published Dec. 20 (b y David
McKay).

The widowed Mrs. Douglas, a
retired school teacher , lives in
nearby North Chatham. She
gained attention at age 8 when
she wrote a New York newspaper to ask if there was a Santa
Claus and got an editorial reply
that has been widely reprinted
each Christmas season since.
-She wrote to the New York
Sun : "Some of my little friends
say there is no Santa Claus.
Papa says, 'If you see it in the
Sun; it's so. ' Please tell me the
truth , is there a Santa Claus?"
The editorial reply, written
for the now defunct newspaper
by Francis P. Church, said in
part:

axies are as numerous as the intervening stars of the Milky Way
galaxy. From such photographs
Dr. Halton Arp of the Mount Wilson and Palomar Observatories
has compiled an "Atlas of Peculiar Galaxies," which shows
more than 30 that are squirting
out long streamers of material.
IN THE December issne 'of
Sky and Telescope, and in a
telephone interview, he has discussed their possible significance, The reason for the spiral
structure of galaxies has long
been sought. The galaxies do not
rotate as solid bodies. The stars
near the center take less time to
make one circuit of the core
than do stais that are far out.
The sun and its companions, including the earth, take some 200
million years for one trip
around.
Since the galaxies are billions
of years old, the difference in
orbit times should iong ago have
wiped Out any , spiral structure.
Now that it is evident that material is being squirted out of
some galaxies in vast quantities, a proposition that heretofore seemed implausible must
be considered .
This is th& material which
is constantly being ejected from
the cores of all galaxies, much
as water is thrown out by a
spinning lawn sprinkler.

WHAT COULD be ihe source
of supply for such a prolonged
ejection of material? In recent
years radio astronomers have
detected clouds of hydrogen
plunging from above toward the
center of this galaxy. However ,
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Houston Legion
sending special
Christmas cards

HOUSTON, Minn. (SpeciaDArnet-Sheldon American Legion
Post and Auxiliary, Houston,
are sending Christmas cards
with dollar biLls enclosed to
some 40 area servicemen.
Among them is Lt. Robert J.
Flynn , USN, in care of Red
Cross Society of China , 22 Kanmien Hutung, Peking, Peoples
Republi c of China.
Son of Attorney Thomas
Flynn , Houston , he was reported shot down over China several
years ago when he was assigned
to Vietnam.
Also in the list are six area
men in Vietnam, whose addresses are listed on another
page of this newspaper. They
include Richard D. Benson ,
James O. Benson , James D ;
Carpenter , John R. George,
Shawn Virock and Steven
Botcher , wjjp is with the Navy.
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From the mockingbird that
was Thomas Jefferson's constant companion to the Johnson
dogs, the ordinary and extraordinary creatures that share the
quarters and affections of the
nation's First Families have
basked in the limelight focused
on their illustrious owners.
Politics, which makes strange
bedfellows, also makes strange
pets. Thus President Calvin
Coolidge couldn't refuse the
snarling, spitting bobcat named
Smoky, sent as a gift by the
Great Smoky Mountains Association.
"The county in which the dear
little fellow had been captured
was the tightest Republican
stronghold in the entire United
States of America," the author
explains.
Among other contributions accepted by the Coolidges, who
with tho Teddy Roosevelt family
presided over : the largest menageries, were a donkey, an antelope, a flock of chickens , a
pigmy hippopotamus, a cinnamon bear, a wallaby and a pair

of South African lion cubs.
Some of the more exotic
White House guests Miss Truman relates, were Mrs. John
Quincy Adams's silkworms and
Alice Roosevelt's green snake
named Emily Spinach.
On the more mundane side
were President Willia m Howard
Taft's Pauline, last of the many
cows td call the White House
home, and the mice President
Andrew Johnson liked to feed
with flour. During World War I
President Woodrow Wilson had
a flock of sheep grazing on his
lawn td save manpower by performing the grass-trimming
chores.
"Dad could take or leave
pets," writes the daughter of
President Harry Truman , who
took up residence in the White
House in 1945. But she did have
a dog, given to her by Bob Hannigan , her father 's postmaster
general. "I named him Mike—
What else can you name an
Irish setter given to* you by a
man named Hannigan?"
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FARIBAULT , Minn. _ Angus
White , son of Mr. and Mrs.
William ' F. While , • 275 W.
Broadway, Winonn , has been
named as a reporter on the
Spectator , the student newspaper of Shattuck School , Fnribault .
White , a senior , is a member
of the choir and the Student
Vestry of the Chapel of the
Good Shepherd nnd i.s on Ihe
boxing (earn.
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proposed that , by some unknown
process, matter and antimatter
are generated in equal amounts
in the cores of galaxies. The
matter is ejected , he said,
whereas the antimatter , for
some reason, remains " in the
core.
. This would account for a peculiar departure from symmefr
ry in nature, namely that the
universe seems (at least within
this galaxy) to be completely
dominated by matter;
< .
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Stocking up
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Spread mora Christmas cheer next year. Have
enough extra money to enjoy a wonder-ful
wirier holiday, too. You can do both,simply
by saving a convenient amount regularly the
Christmas Club way. It's easy and it's fun.
Join now, We 'll welcome yqu as a member.
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Why write a book on White
House pets '
"I'm a history nut ," Miss Truman said in an interview "and I
suddenly realized this was quite
a historical document. "
Now married lo Clifton Daniel, associate editor of the Nc-w
York Times , and mother of four
sons, she has no pets in her
Manhattan apartment. "But we
did have a turtle once ,' 1 she
adds reflectively.
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to replenish • material .supposedly being ej«ected from the galaxy, this hydrogen ihfall would
have to be- very extensive. A
more controversial explanation
has been proposed by Dr . Fred
Hoyle of Cambridge University
in England . Hoyle was cofounder of the so-called steady state
theory, which views the universe
as eternal , unchanging, and forever expanding. .
In the Nov. 1 issue of the
British journal :. Nature, Hoyle
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Housing shortage
highly complex,
becoming critical
Wew York Times N ews Service
SAN DIEGO , Calif . - When
George Romney became Secretary of Housing and Urban
Development io months ago, he
pledged to bring the nation the
low-cost house, just as he had
done with the compact car
while president . of American
Motors in the 1950s.
Since last January, the former Michigan governor has applied his bounteous energy and
grit to the complex array of
forces that shape the American
housing, market , only to see the
shortage of homes become more
and more critical.
IN CITY AFTER city , reports
coming into HUD in Washington
SHAMPOO AND SET FOR WHAT'S-HIS-NAME . . .
Jean Apperson of Arvada , Colo., makes his weekly visit to
the beauty parlor for a shampoo and set on his snow white
hair and beard. Apperson is heading into the busy season of

Young Democrats
committee asks
troop withd rawa l

the year for a man with his appearance. The Santa Claus
role is nothing new to Apperson who has." ': made , local appearances for the past 31 years. (AP Photofax)

DICK TRACY

By Chester Gould

BUZZ SAWYER

By Roy Crane
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Rm. 122
Rm. 101
Rm. 149
Rm. 116
Rm. 151
Rm. 129
Rm. 109
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126 Mrs. Mildred Larson
126 Mrs. Lillian Ledebuhr
122. Mrs7Marie LeDuke
131 Mr.7William Libera
105 Mrs. Delia Lorbiecki
155 Mrs. Bessie Mann
143 Mrs. Martha Micheel
112 Mrs. Patrick Mullen
156 Mr. Patrick Mullen
112 Mrs. Rose Mur 'tinger
147 Mrs. Frieda Myers
136 Mr. John: McGrath
145 Mrs. Nettie Nash
128 Mrs. Mary Alice Neeck
138 Miss Iriga Nelson
135 Mrs; Rose Nelton
115 Mrs. Margaret Nerdahl
106 Mr. Robert Paichel
103 Mrs. Martha Palmer
150' Mrs. Mathilda Pesch
130 Mr. William Peters
137 Mr. Fred Plank
123 Mrs. Helen Rank
132 Mrs Augusta Redmann
132. .Mr. Lambert Reglin
.
133 ' Mr. Bernard Renk
146 Miss Clara Richter
154 Miss Alma Riedell
142 Mr. Julius Rowekamp
124 Mrs. Anna Rude
140 Mrs. Frances Schultz
129 Miss Marg. Schwebach
115 Mrs. John Solheid
152 Mr. John Solheid
105- Miss M. Steuernagel
157 Mr. Joseph Stanek
157 Mrs. Louise Suessmith
156 Mrs. William Tadcwald.
130 Mr . William Tadewald
110 Mrs. Selma Tagland
120 Mrs. John Tesch
101 Mr. John Tesch
119 Mrs.. Bertha Urness
155 Mr. Walter Volkart
121 Mrs. Margaret Wardwell
141 Mrsr-Hedwig-Wendt-'
117 Mrs. Fred Wild
121 Mr. Fred Wild
102 Mrs. Grace Williams
117 Mr. Martin.Wnuk
135 Mrs. Mary Wysockl
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Mrs. Gulick Ambrosen
Mr. Gulick Ambrosen
Mr. 'Perry C. Barron
Miss Bertha Becker
Mrs. Anna Berg
Mrs. Olive Berg
Mrs. Maude Biesanz
Mrs. Martha Biltgen
Mr. George Biwer
Mrs. Bertha Boentges
Miss Mamie Bollman
Mrs. Minnie Brandhorst
Mrs. Elizabeth Brown
Miss Martha Brown
Mrs. Marie Burgoyne
Mr. Ernile Cloutier
Mrs. Frances Considine
Mr. Manley Cooper
Mrs. M. V. Decker
Mrs. Christina Deeren
Mr. Charles Degnan
Mr. Hugo Dorn
Mrs. Louisa Eggert
Mrs. Fred Felsted
Mr. Fred Felsted
.
Mrs. Clara Fetzer
Mrs. Ella Finkelnburg
Mr. Emil Florin
Mr. Henry French
Mrs.' Clara M. Fried
Mrs. Elizabeth Frisch
Mrs. Kate Fritz
Mrs. Anna Gaffney
Mrs. Clara Gibson
Miss Helen Girtler
Mrs. Harry Hanson
Mr. Harry Hanson
Mr. Williani J. Heaser
Mr. Herman Helm
Mr. Louis Hei-ek
Mr. John W. Hohmann
Mrs. Alice L. Huff .
Miss Fannie Hunn
Mrs. Hannah Ives 7
Mrs. Mabel Jacob
Mrs. Elsie Kahler
Mrs, Leatrice King
Mrs. Celia Kling
Mrs. Agnes Knopp
Mrs. Martha Kolter
Mr. Walter KukowsW
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• All of us sincerely appreciate the visits , cards, letters
and thoughtfulness of so many of you during the year.
We want to take this means of wishing you the most
Joyous Christmas Season.
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LAS VEGAS, Nev. m \- A
Wisconsin delegate was: in
charge of the committee which
recommended Friday that the
Young Democrats national convention call for immediate
withdrawal of U.S. troops from
Vietnam.
"If we go back to our states
without a very strong hand ,
there probably will be no Young
Democrats ," Mark Barbash
•
said.
Barbash, df Madison , Wis.,
was chairman of the convention's foreign affairs subcommittee.
The resolution for immediate
withdrawal, he said, was described , by delegates as necessary if the organization hopes
to retain the support ol ydung
persons.
A FEW DAYS ago , he was
The convention's resolutions askedln an interview on the
committee recommended adop- National Educational Television
tion 23-10.
network if. the administration
had made a "fundamentaj
Ferns grow wild almost commitment" to rebuild blighteverywhere. One species has ed urban areas. In a characterbeen found at 18,'00 feet in the istic burst of candor , Romney
Himalayas; others thrive in replied :
lowland swamps. They flourish
"I don't think that we have
in Greenland and tropical rain really settled the priorities that
forests, in moist crevices and will determine what's going to imr 'r M^rr wiiT' tttc mttut HUtii ini " taac »»iiirr mit 'i m*t " ¦
sunny, open fields.
to
come first , what's going
¦
, inonce
we
come
second
,
curb
Om
Winona
Sunday
News
|
¦On Winona,Minnesota
flation and get a peaceful soluSHOP THE EASY WAY — READ THE ADS FIRST
SUNDAY,DECEMBER 14,19M tion to the war in Vietnam. "
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show that housing for low-and
moderate - income families is
scarce, deteriorated , overcrowded and overpriced. In many,
housing is listed ahead of jobs,
education, health , law enforcement and welfare as the chief
ingredient of discontent in the
inner city.
The pinch has spread to more
affluent families who not only
are unable- to find the kind of
shelter they desire but face a
loss of real income due to higher rents and interest rates.
Romney, keynoting the annual convention of the National League of Cities here recently, said that despite the fa.ct
that federally assisted housing
starts are up from last year,
the non-assisted market is so
depressed that "the housing
shortage will get worse before
it gets better."
BUT BOMNEY , who has been
traveling around the country
seeking to orchestrate the diverse interests involved , still
speaks optimistically. He says
his goals are "not short-range
but long-range" ones. For example, an effort to create volume production cannot begin/ to
have an effect for two or three
years.
There are a number of factors working against Romney .
For one, the Nixon administration's fiscal policy of tight money and less government spending, designed to stop inflation,
has contributed to the drop in
housing starts.
Although Romney has supported that policy, he has not
developed a strong policy-making role in the administration ,
and his basic commitment to renewal of the cities seems to be
a minority position.
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The weather

WEATHER FORECAST . . . Rain is expected today in
the Pacific Northwest with snow in the Great Lakes region.
It'll be colder in the Plains area and milder in the Mississippi Valley region. (AP Photofax)

Local readings
Readings for the 24 hours ending at 6 p.m. Saturday;
Maximum temperature 44 , minimum 14, 6 p.m. 34^
precipitation none.
A year ago today:
High, 15, low 2, noon 4, precipitation none.
Normal temperature range for this date 29 to 12. Record
high 52 in 1923,. record low 23 below in 1901.
Sun rises tomorrow at 7:34, sets at 4:29.

1st Qtr.
Dec. 15

Full
Dec. 23

Forecasts
S.E. Minnesota
Becoming fair to partly
eiondy t o d a y . Continued
mild today and tonight.
Westerly winds diminishing.
High today mostly 30s; low
tonight 16-22.

W. Wisconsin
Partly cloudy and colder today with highs in the 30s. Partly cloudy tonight with lows in
the 20s. Precipitation probabiities: 10 percent today and tonight.

-*' -/ Minnesota
Partly cloudy to cloudy
Sunday with chance of a
little snow extreme northeast. Fair to partly cloudy
southwest half. Continued
mild today; a little colder
tonight. Highs today 20s
north , 28-40 south ; lows tonight 8-16 north, 14 - 22
south.

Wisconsin
Partly cloudy and colder with
chance of snow flurries northeast half today. Highs today 20s
north and 30s south ; lows tonight 15-23 north and 20s south.

Blair typing class
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — The
adult beginning ' typing class,
which covered the basic keyboard, concluded on Tuesday
night.
The next class would be on
the intermediate level, to be
offered starting the second
week in January. Anyone who
knows the basic keyboard and
wants to continue of refresh
his typing ability is eligible.
The class will be given at
Blair by Vocational School District 2, La Crosse. Registration should be made at the Blair
High School office.
HARMONY HOSPITAL
HARMONY , Minn. (Spccia)l
— A catered dinner held at
Greenfield Lutheran Church
Thursday night was given by
the Harmony Hospital Board to
all connected with the hospital
— nurses , aides, Red Cross volunteers , janitors and cooks.
Each was given a planter with
holly.

<Y

Last Qtr.
Dec. 31

Jan. I
New

Municipal Court*
TREMPEALEAU dOUNTY
WHrrEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— The following fines v/ere imposed by Judge A. L. Twesme
in the criminal court branch
of Trempealeau County Court
this week. District Attorney
William Mattka prosecuting the
state 's cases:
Jerome P. Hanson, Osseo, Rt.
3, pleaded guilty to furnishing
beer to "minors Nov. 22. He was
sentenced to a $57 fine or 15
days in the county jail here.
He was arrested by Steve Hanson, Strum , traffic patrolman
and deputy sheriff.
Richard J. Arneson, Ettrick,
depositing debris on public or
private property, $47, Robert
Popple, Trempealeau, conserva-¦
tion warden.
^ •.-: '
Henry Anderson, La Crosse,
unlawfully transporting an uncased gun in a car, $32, Harold
Kubisiak, Whitehall, conservation warden.
Richard Arneson,' Ettrick removing deer from season zone,
killed before registered, $37,
Kubisiak;
Lester J; Haugstad, Galesville, transporting uncased gun
in car, $32, Kubisiak.
Ernest B. Komperud, Ettrick
depositing debris on public or
private property, $47, Popple.
Nov. 29, $57 each, arrest by
Sheriff Stanley Amundson.
Joseph J. Pogreba, Independence, disorderly conduct, Nov.
30, $57, Sheriff Amundson.

Winona Lions
to provide
vision tests
Through the cooperation ot
the Winona Lions Club, a mobile unit will be used in the
school districts of Cooperative
Educational Service Agency 11
in western Wisconsin to detect
both sight and hearing defects
of children.
The service will be available
after Jan. 1 and will be provided at no cost. Teachers will
be trained to use the equipment through the program now
being conducted in the agency,
which includes Buffalo , Trempealeau , Jackson, La Crosse and
other counties.
Assisting in the project will
be members of Lions clubs.

In years gone by
Ten years ago . . . 1959
The Wilson & Co., packing plant , Albert Lea , closed
^
troop s, reopene'd
last week by Gov. Orville Freeman with
today for limited use as Wilson went into federal court in
Minneapolis seeking to force* the governor to reopen the plant
to unlimited production.
Today's forecast gave no indication that this morning 's
rainfall would turn to snow. High at noon today 3R.
Working a 20-hour schedule , President Eisenhower said
goodbye to India today and won rousing welcomes in Iran
nnd Greece, both under the protective fold of U. S. Military
aid.

Twenty-five yea rs ago . . . 1944
Clare Thatcher saved his 10-year-ol d brother , Gernld ,
from drowning in the icy waters of Beef slough , near Alma
with a pieco of rope.

Fifty years ago . . . 1919
A new wholesale grocery house Is being launched in
Winon a by Grlesel Brothers , which will succeed the liquor
business in which the brothers were engaged up to last July.

Seventy-five years ago . . . 1894
The firemen nt (he cc'ntral station are exercising on .some
improved gymnastic apparatus ,
The Misses Hell llo rton and Hello Bolcom are home
from school in the East.

One-Hundred Yea rs Ago . . . 1869

The river is free from lev, and everything looks lovely
for the Christmas steamboat excursions. Within tlw last
three days the Addic Johnst on has taken out 45,000 bushels
of bulk wheat.

Nursing home
receipts up,
council told

BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - It
•was reported at the Blair Council meeting last week that accounts receivable at Grand
View Home . here are up, due
to receipts from medicaid programs. The nursing home continues to be filled to capacity .
City Clerk Ray Nereng reported that the Housing Authority ¦co'mmittee has organized with Harvey Nelson as
chairman; Lyle Indrebo, vice
chairman . and himself , secretary-treasurer.
He said the state department
advised a month's wait in request for funds because Congress is considering a change
in municipal requirements for
such application.

The daily record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Maternity pstienti: 2 to 3:30 tna / 10
1:30 p.m. (Adul1» only.)
Visitors to « patient llmluo te two
•t om tlm«
Visiting noun: Medical ind turglcoi
patients; 2 to 4 and 7 to 8:30 P.m. (no
cnlldren under 12.1

FRIDAY

. ADMISSION
William Hargesheimer , 916
Gilmore Ave.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Jerry P e t e r s e n and
baby, 1902 W. King St.
Mrs. ; Felix Prodzinski , 812 E.
5th St. .
John Nintemann , St. Charles
Rt. 2, Minn. •
Arthur Hohensee , Minnesota
City, Minn .
Emil Pflughoeft , Houston Rt.
1, Minn.
BIRTHS,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ha-r
beck Rt. 2, a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Baudhuin ,
1296 W. Wincrest Dr., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond RomA LETTER from the Blair pa , 215 E. 5th St., a daughter.
Ridge Runner Snowmobile Club Mrs. Eugene Solberg, -527
offered assistance to* local po- Wilson St., -was admitted Thurslice, the fire department, health day.
officers and ambulance service
SATURDAY
in case of snow emergency.
ADMISSIONS
The club requested use of cerFlorence Wise, 1022 W- Watain streets by snowmobiles
for the convenience of owners ba sha St.
taking such vehicles out di the Mrs. Henry Wiener , 177V4 E.
city. . Permission . was granted 3rd St.
DISCHARGES
for a one-season probationary
period for a fee of $2 per year Mrs. James Jnmbeck "': and
by each owner, receipt to be baby, Winona Rt. 2.
carried ' on. the person of the Thomas Grabley Cochrane,
operator. Penalty for violation Wis. '
will be revocation of license.
Patti Perry, 157 E. 5th St.
A financial deficit in water Lynne Nelson, 659 W. Belleutility operation was discussed view St. .
with the clerk, with the result Phillip Hellerud , Rushford ,
that financing new construction Minn.
cannot be handled out of op- William Hargersheimer, 916
erational receipts. Council mov- Gilmore Ave.
ed to authorize the water utility Mrs. Robert Bugee, 617 Lafato borrow $10,000 for 30 days ette St.
to meet current bills.
Howard Knutson, Alma , Wis.
Alton Smith , Utica, Minn.
GLEN WARD informed counAlvin Malotke, 910 E. Saricil that the new police car had
been ordered and will be de- born St.. .
Mrs. Hannah Toye 466 E.
livered Saturday at a cost of
Sarnia St.
$1,350, with trade.
Mrs. Edward Board , and
Arthur Galstad stated that
William Sosalla will paint the child , 5328 6th St., Goodview.
Susan Lynch, 278 E. 4th St.
library sign at the first suitable opportunity.
Council voted to send the
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
clerk to a redistribution of state
taxes conference at Milwaukee
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Spe
cial) — At Caledonia Communi
Jan. 9
Al Noehl Jr., was granted a ty Hospital:
bartender 's license .
Mr: and Mrs. Levaine Dj er
Council approved Wisconsin sen; a daughter , Wednesday.
Senate : Bill 364 establishing a
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Schroeder
state boundary review board a daughter , Wednesday.
and changing- statutory- procedMr. and Mrs. Orlie Moger
ures for new annexations.
Lewiston, a son, Thursday.

The draft

(Continued from page 1)

other hand , some men with
"cool" numbers, officials say,
have tried to get out of ROTC in
South Dakota , failed to show up
for scheduled swearing-in ceremonies in Colorado and Illinois,
taken their names off National
Guard lists in North Dakota and
stopped going to reserve drill in
Pennsylvania. The effect could
be to exhaust the hot numbers
and leave more men with cool
numbers to be drafted.
DEFERMENTS
Officials say they cannot
know in advance how many
men with hot numbers will get
deferments. If a disproportionate number do so, higher numbers must be called. By the
same token men now deferred
but with cool numbers might decide to give up their deferments , take their chances with
the draft for the one-year liability period and hope to escape
military service that way.
Virtually all officials say they
have received many inquiries
about deferments, but only in
Mississippi have there been
many actual requests to drop
deferments , State officials are
split on whether this is allowable. South Dakota , Tennessee
and Missouri have decided that
students must drop out of school
to lose their deferments , but
Ohio and New Hampshir e have
decided tentatively that a student may stay in and still give
up his deferment.
CHANCE DISTRIBUTION
The lottery works by setting
up a chance ordering of birthdays , 1 through 366 . For one
year , draft officials work down
the list , calling numbers 1,2,3
. . . and so on until draft quotas
are filled. However , officials
point out that each local draft
hoard has its own quota , derived from the state quota , and
that , especially in amall states
and small local boards , the distribution of birthdays might he
far from the national norm,
For example , North Dakota
found one local board at which
294 was the lowest lottery number , and North Carolina hnd a
county In which number 130 was
lowest , Those states, along with
Utah and California , have decided tentatively on systems to
even out such chance situations.
They would not call up men
from such boards until that
number was reached nlso at
other local boards .
The President','! ,stntcd purpose in setting up the lottery
was to reduce a man 's prime
period of draft eligibilit y from
seven years to one , However ,
tho Vermont Selective; Service
director , William .1 . llin ke

says, "It is too much to ask that
this vulnerability be reduced to
one day, " the day of the drawingEven the four spokesmen who
a greed that the last 122 numbers were not likely to be called
said they had some reservations.
Alaska 's assistant draft director , Maj. Edward Pagano, said
he was reasonably certain the
late numbers were safe, but
said there were "many variable
variables" and that he would
have a better idea about March.
Colorado's draft director, Allen J. Roush , said "This seems
to be the theory, but to speak
with authority we must take a
month or two to really examine
the situation. "
Kansas director Col. Junior
Elder said he agreed in theory
but said it was possible some in
the high 122 might be taken.
And a Utah spokesman said
the original projection still
looked valid , but he said it
would depend on manpower
needs.
In the following slates and the
District of Columbia spokesmen
disagreed with the White House
projection : Alabama , Georgia ,
Louisiana , Maine , Michigan ,
Minnesota , Mon tana , Nevada ,
New Jersey, New York State ,
North Dakota , Ohio , Oklahoma ,
Oregon, Virginia , Wisconsin and
"Wyoming.
New York City and the following states said it was too early
to tell: Arizona , Arkansas, California , Connecticut , Delaware ,
Florida , Hawaii , Idaho , Illinois,
Indiana , Iowa , Kentucky, Maryland , Massachusetts, Mississippi , Missouri , Nebraska , New
Hampshire , New Mexico , North
Carolina , I'ennylvania , Rhode
Island , South Carolina , South
Dakota , Tennessee, Texas, Vermont , Washington nnd West Virginia.

Winona County
Marriage licenses
(Jnrry W. Ronnenberg , Lewiston , and Diane M, Eggert ,
Rushford , Minn.
Adol ph W. 'Martin , Minnesota City, and Pat ricia L. Peltier ,
471) E, Broadway ,
David M. rc l.tcr.s(/n, :**i2 K.
Sanborn St., and Norniujcnn M ,
Kdel , R71 W. Mark St.
Roger A. Stcinfcldt , 520"j Lincoln St. and enrol L. Murphy,
710 W, Broadway ,
TODAY'S ItlltTH DAY
Joseph William Thilm imy, '.Mil
Di ucy Court , Ajil . H , '.'..

Two-state deaths

SUNDAY
DECEMBER 14, 1969

Winona deaths

Joh n F. Ellinghuysen
John F. Ellinghuysen, -79, 512
Junction St., died at 2:20 a.m.
Saturday at a Rochester hospital. He had been in failing health
the past 5 years, .
He had retired in 1948 after
farming many years n e a r
Stockton; was employed by
Thern Manufacturing Co. and
was a shipping clerk for RD.
Cone Go. from 1954-56. A lifelong area resident, he was born
April 12, 1890, it Winona County to William and Marie Luhmann Ellinghuysen and married Thekla Zimmerman May
27, 1917, at Graceviile, Minn.
He had lived in Winona since
1948 and was a member of Immanuel Lutheran Church , Silo,
rural Lewiston.
Survivors are : His wife;, two
sons, Alvin, Winona Rt 1, and
Ruben . Lewiston; two daughters, Mrs.: Elmer (Ruth ) Marking, Schuyler, Neb., and Mrs.
Ervin (Helen) Bonow , Lewiston ; 24 grandchildren ; seven
great-grandchildren and t w o
brothers, Ferdinand , Plainview ,
Minn., and William , Lewiston.
A brother , Phillip , and an infant son have died.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Tuesday at Immanuel
Lutheran Church , Silo, the Rev.
M e r I e Kitzmann officiating.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery.
Friends may call at Fawcett
Funeral Home Monday from 7
Bonnie J. Elberg
to 9 -p.m. and at the church
PEPIN, Wis. (Special) -Bon- Tuesday after 1 p.m.
nie Jean Elberg, 13, Pepin , A memorial is being arrangdaughter of Laverne and Bea- ed.
trice Elberg died unexpectedly
Mrs. Anna Chap
Friday night at St.. Elizabeth' s
MENOMONEE FALLS; Wis.
Hospital, Wahasha.
She was born Oct. 3, 1956, ' and — Mrs. Ann a Chap, 68, Menomwas in the 8th grade at Pepin onee Falls, former Winona
Public School where she was a resident, died Saturday at Menmember of the senior band and omone*e Falls.
the junior chorus. She was in She was born April 30, 1901,
the 1970 Ernmanual Lutheran in Winona to Thomas and
Nancy O'Shaughnessy and marChurch confirmation class.
She is survived by her paren ts, ried Ignatius A. Chap, Decempaternal grandmother , Mrs. Hal- ber 28, 1925, in Winona. He died
deis Elberg and maternal grand- June 19, 1963.
mother , Mrs. Louisa Miller, Survivors are: Two sons, Igboth of Pepin: two brothers , natius Jr., Chicago , and James ,
Gary and James, at home; and Newark , N.J.; one daughter ,
one sister, Lenora, Minneapolis. Mrs. Thomas (Shirley) Bigley,
Funeral services will be at 2 Menomonee Falls; one brother ,
p.m. Tuesday at the Ernmanual Jack, St. Paul; two sisters, Mrs;
Lutheran Church , Pepin, the Lela Jewitt and Mrs. Leona
Rev! Myron Medin officiating. Einberger , both of St. Paul; and
Burial will be in Oakwood Cem- 19 grandchildren.
Funeral services will be at
etery, Pepin.
9:30
a.m. Wednesday at Burke's
Friends may call at the Goodrich Funeral Home , Durand Funeral Home and at 10 at the
after 2 p.m. Monday and from Cathedral of the Sacred Heart,
DittU a.m. until time of services the Rt. Rev, Msgr. Harold
be
will
officiating.
Burial
man
at the church .
in St. Mary's Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fuWilliam M. Hissey
RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special) neral home from 7 to 9 p.m.
— William Monroe Hissey, 84, Tuesday. Msgr. Dittman will
Rushford , died Saturday morn- lead the Christian Wake sering at the Good Shepherd Luth- vice at 8.
eran Home
Ht was born Aug. 5, 1885, in
Winona funera ls
Wisconsin, to Mr. and Mrs.
Oliver Hissey and married BesAnton M. Guenther
sie Mitchell , Nov. 5, 1916. He Funeral services for Anto n
was a member of Friends M. Guenther , St. Anne's HosChurch — Quaker , Hesper, pice, were Saturday at Burke's
"
Iowa.
Funeral Home and Cathedral of
Survivors are : His wife ; two the Sacred Heart, the Rt. Rev.
brothers , Hollis and Jay, Wis- Msgr . Harold J. Dittman officonsin ; a sister , Mrs. Flor- ciating. Burial was in St.
ence Crouse, La Crosse , Wis., Mary 's Cemetery.
and nieces and nephews.
Military rites were conductFuneral services will be heTa
" ed by a Veterans of Foreign
at 1:30 p.m. Tuesday at Jen- Wars burial detail. Members
s-en Funeral Home, the Rev. of the detail were: Charles
John B. Rockne, Rushford Luth- Koeth and Sylvester Verkins ,
eran Church , officiating. Bur- buglers; Mark Cysewski, Ralph
ial will be in Oak Grove Ceme- Palbicki , Leo Heinz and George
tery .
, color guard; and Carl
Friends may call at the fu- Walsh
Hargesheimer
, Harold Brandt ,
nera l home Tuesday after 9
Gerald Van Pelt ,
Melvin
Plate
,
a .m. Duane Co*ok is funeral
Edwin Prosser,
Ervin
Rose,
director.
Robert Nelson Sr.. Clarence Zaborowski and Rudden Sparrow ,
Mrs. Cornelius Woxland
RUSHFORD, Minn . ( Special) firing squad.
— Mrs . Cornelius S. Woxland , Pallbearers , all members of
87, Rushford , died of a stroke the Knights of Columbus , were
at 4:05 p.m. Friday at the Good C. A , Fockens , Arthur Fair ,
Shepherd Lutheran N u r s i n g John Hoenpner , Bernard F.
Lange, Hubert Weir and FranHome.
The former Jocoblna Thosten- cis Holland
son , she was born Aug. 24 , 1882,
to Jonas and B e r t h a Vogen
COMING MEETINGS
Thostenson and was married
OF
here Dec. 3, 1902, The couple
GOVERNMENTAL
who recently observed their
BODIES
67th wedding anniversary , lived in the aren most of their MONDAY - City Council ,
lives with the exception of six 7:30 p.m., City Hall.
years in Milwaukee . She was TUESDAY — Housing and Rea member of Rmhf ard Luther- deve lopment Authority, 7:.*J0
an Church and its ladies aid.
p.m. , Valley View Tower.
Survivors are ; her husband ,
Good Shepherd Home; three EXECUTIVF RESIGNS
sons , Silas , Rolling Meadows , LA CROSSE, Wis . - Michael
III.; Jnmes , Rushford , and Till- Trussoni has resigned a.s scout
man , Milwaukee ; two daugh- executive of Decornh District
ters , Mrs. Edward (Josephine ) covering Buffal o , Trempealeau
Peterson and Mrs. Bertha Ol- and Jackson counties , the Gatemess, Rushford ; 10 grandchil- way Area Council here has andren; 2!) great - grandchildren nounced .
and a^ sister , Mrs. Celius Jacob
son , Lancsboro. A son , Clifford, five brothers, four sisters Falls , Minn.
Survivors arc: Her husband ,
and a grnndchild have died.
Funeral services will nt 2 Miudella; two daughters , Mrs.
Cady,
p. m, Monday nt Rushford Luth- Hen (Donna ) Benuchnmp,(Signe)
Robert
and
Mrs.
Wvo
.,
eran Church , tho Rev. Owen
Onnsedelen officiating. Burial Zale , Rochester, N.Y .; six
will be In the church cemetery . grandchildren ; three brothers ,
Friends may call at Jensen Frank , Clarion , lown; Harvey,
Funeral Elome this evening Kansas City, Mo. , and Arnold ,
from 7 to 9 and Monday from California ; two sisters , Mrs. Oli,
!i to 11 a.m. and nt the church ver (Julia ) Sinclair , Wabasso
) Kien(Cora
Kenneth
and
Mrs.
after 12 noon. Duane Cook is
Icy, Pasadena , Calif., and a sisthe funeral director.
ter-in-law , Mrs. Homer (Cora)
(' ns.s, U'wl.ston.
Mrs. Wilfred Sebo
CEDAR VALLEY , Minn. - Funeral services will Ixt at il
Mrs. Wilfred Sebo, 65, Madr-lin , a.m. Monday at Trinity LuthMinn., n former resident here , eran Chinch , Madelia. Gravedied suddenly Thursday al the side- arrvices will be at I p.m.
Tuesday at Cedar Valley LuthMadclia Hospital ,
The former Gcrtrudo Milller , eran Church Comelcry, the Rev,
Nhe wan Iwtrn Dec, 2:*, l W);i , id Da lo Seffrowl officiatin g .
Friends may call this evenin g
Wabnsso , Minn ., to Ludwi g and
Frances Miille r and was mar- al Hie Sandlx 'r g-Cummiii.s Furied Dec. 24. 192!). nl Itcdv- ixid nei- iil Home , Madelia ,
Gunnar C. Benson
ALMA, Wis. (Special ) Gunnar . C. Benson, 66; died
Saturday at 2:45 a.m. at his
home of a heart attack. He had
not been ill. He was employed
at Dairyland Power Cooperative until retiring in April, 1968.
He was born April 24, 1903, at
Lypgby Vinberg, Sweden, to
Henning and Berhardina Benson. He came to the U.S. as a
young man, residing in Chicago
for some time before coming to
Alma in 1932. He married Vera
Barrett at Alma Oct; 22, 1946.
He was a member of St. Paul
and St. Luke's United Church
of Christ and the carpenters'
union at Eau Claire, Wis.
Survivors are: his wife; one
son, Lonnie, Pittsburgh, Pa.;
four stepdaughters, MrsHfauI
(Fern ) Pearson and Mrs. Sidney (Beatrice). Moham , Alma;
Mrs. Lyle (Hazel) Auer , Mondovi, and Mrs. LaVerne (Grace )
Eikamp, Cochrane ; eight stepgrandchildren; one step-greatgrandchild , and two brothers ,
Sten and David , Sweden.
Funeral services will be Monday at 2 p.m. at Stohr Funeral
Home, the Rev. Gene Krueger
of St. Paul and St. Luke's
United Church of Christ officiating. Burial will be in the
Alma Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home from 4 p.m. today.

High percentage
of Wabasha Go.
wells contaminated

LAKE CITY, Minn. — Of 80 farm wells examined in
Wabasha County this fall, 48 contained .coliform organisms; 70 samples surveyed contained nitrate nitrogen in
significant concentration and the -water from - 20 contained
10 or more milligrams per liter of nitrate nitrogen.
None of the supplies contained surfactant in measureable concentration, according to a report from the Minnesota Department of Health.
^
"HENNING Swanson , agriculture instructor at the Lake
City public school, said the samples examined were all
taken in the Lake City school district and became a project of his department through farmers who asked for
sampling of their wells or volunteered in the project. .
Cooperating in the project with Swanson were Dr. R. N.
Bowers, Lake City , Wabasha County health officer , who: held
some 20 meetings during this year with farmers on the
project.
No ill effects from . the contamination have been noted
by the farmers, Swanson said , but steps are being taken
by them to repair cisterns and apply disinfectants as recommended, he said.
ACCORDING to information furnished by the participants, the wells vary in depth from approximately 28 to 620
feet with 90 percent more than 175 feet iri depth. Sources
of contamination such as barnyards and sewage disposal
systems were noted to be within 75 feet of 36 percent of
the wells. Of the 69 supplies that showed evidence of elevated nitrate nitrogen content , only 19 provided information
relative to casing depth. The indicated depth of well casing
was usually less than 200 feet. Considering the average
depth to the Jordan sandstone , to be 200-300 feet it is reasonable to assume that most wells showing evidence of contamination are not properly constructed or located , the
Board of Health said.
Of the 48 supplies showing , evidence of colifor m organisms, 40 also showed elevated levels of nitrate nitrogen.
Of the eight remaining supplies shewing coliform . most could
probably be made safe by correcting defects in construction
at the surface, followed by disinfection of the well .
Wells properly constructed ' into the Jordan sandstone
and underly ing water bearing formations should provide safe
water supplies.

WELLS SHOULD te located at least 50 feet from tile
sewers, septic tanks , rivers or lakes, garbage or trash
dumps and barns or barnyard and 75 feet from cesspools
and farther away in areas of unusual soil conditions such
as broken, fissured or channeled limestone, the "report recommended.
They should be at least 40 feet from cast-Iron sewers
with air-tested, water-tight joints — 30 feet if -cast iron
sewer joints are provided with special joint-protecting
clamps or sleeves.
The well , site should be high and well drained , at least
two feet higher than flood level. Well or pump should be
Ideated above grade and not in a pit or basement,
WELL CASINGS should extend at least six inches above
finished pumphouse floor , should be water-tight and extend to
a depth of at least 10 feet below the water table.
Suction lines and reservoirs should meet the same requirements of location with respect to sources of contamination as wells; reservoirs should be water-tight , of dust and
vermin-proof construction, including cover; manhole openings and covers should be at least six inches above ground
surface and constructed with raised edges and overlapping
cover, and steel pressure tanks should preferably not be
buried in the ground.
The Jordan sandstone, generally recommended as the
first safe water bearing formation, dips to the southwest
in this area. The approximate elevation at which the Jordan
sandstone can be f ound throughout the county and the relative elevation of several communities on the surface:
Jordan sandstone
Ground surface
Location
elevation
Location
elevation
Minneiska Township
1000
Wabasha
700
Minneiska
670
Elgin Township
790
Elgin
1070
Plainview
1150
Millville
850
West Albany
820
West Albany
800
Thellman
740
Mazeppa Township
850
Bear Valley
980
Bear Valley
970
(Chester Township)
Bellechester
950
Oak Center
1100
Gilbert Creek
850
Lake City
700
(Mount Pleasant Township)

Farmers holding
smaller portions
of major crops

WASHINGTON (AP) - Price
support activity on 1969 crops
throu gh Nov. 3o shows farmers
are holding smaller quantities
of several major crops than
they did at the corresponding
date last year.
On loan corn , barley, sorghum
and soybeans were considerably
below levels a year earlier , the
totals for the latter two being
the smallest in three years.
But the amount ol oats and
rice under loan were the largest
in 10 years , and increases over
the year were also reported for
flaxseed.
The cumulative total of wheat
under price support Nov . ,'!0—
nearly 347 million bushels—was
somewhat more than last year ,
but the actual amount under
loan because of repayments
covering 34 million bushels was

some 10 million bushels below
the 1968 level.
Soubeans under loan totaled
just under 98 million bushel3
Nov. 1, about one-half of the
amount last year.
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Use of chemical
warfa re expected:
military leader

WASHINGTON (AP) _ The
chairman of the j oint chiefs of
staff has told Congress Soviet
military doctrine anticipates
use of chemical and biological
weapons in any future largescale war.
Gen. Earle G. Wheeler called
that doctrine outmoded, but said
Soviet inventories of chemical
and biological weapons still
"are quite large. "

His estimates of the Soviet
and U.S. stockpiles were deleted
by the censor from June 12 testimony before the Senate defense appropriations subcommitte e, a transcript of which
was made public Friday.
Presiden t Nixon on Nov. 25
renounced U.S. use of lethal
chemical weapons unless an enemy employed them first. He
ruled out the use of biological
weapons under any circumstances, and said the United
States will dispose of its ; stockpiles of those devices. .
In his June 12 testimony,

Wheeler said he hopes the situation is one in which no nation
would unleash chemical or biological warfare for fear of retaliation.
Dr. Donald M. MacArthur ,. a
Pentagon research deputy, testified on Sept. 17 the Soviet Union
"appears to be much more completely prepared to start , fight
and defend against a chemical
war today than the United
States.

WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER — Winona; Minn.
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Now It's the defense's turn
and the jurors have suddenlystarted to laugh, stifle laughs,
giggle, chatter among themselves during recesses and
search through the crowd for
glimpses of such witnesses as
Allen Ginsberg, the poet. :

Near topless
Santa arrested;
disturbing peace

SAN FRANCISCO CAP)— A
near-topless Santa Claus was
arrested Friday on charges of
disturbing the peace in the
Montgomery Street financial
district.
Lola Raquel , 26, wore special
costume on her 44-23-36 frame
and distributed holiday candy
when San Francisco police, noting the large crtfwds and stalled
traffic, steppedd in and arrested
her.
The words "Merry X-mas "
were written across her breasts .
Her publicity man admitted
the stunt was staged to promote
the club where Miss Raquel is a
nude dancer.
^

>^><5

"Russian stockpiles are mnch
larger, and Russian traiiiing,
more comprehensive, in both offensive and defensive missions," MacArthur told the subcommittee.
"He said the United States has
been criti cized for reaching an
overkill position in chemical
weapons. "I have explained that
our chemical agents can 't kill
everyone in the world ," he said.
"We believe the U.S. should
hs've enough chemical stocks to
act as a credible deterrent and
to have a minimal retaliatory
capability of deterrence fails. "
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The nest defense witness was
William Styron, whose novel
"Confession s of Nat { Turner ,"
won the Pulitzer Prize in 1968.
Several jurors laughed aloud
during Styroh's testimony. An
assistant TJ.S. attorney was askFOR THE KIDS!
ing about the alleged stink- ¦
¦
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¦ ^ - . ' ^ ' .:
bombing during the convention
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heard folk singer Phil Ochs reg
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cite his song, "I Ain't Marching
" "¦
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Anymore. " Ochs had his guitar
at the witness stand but the
judge wouldn 't let him play it.
The jury has been sequestered
in a hotel since the first week of
the trial. They spent Thanksgiving away from their families
and it appears they will not be
home for Christmas.
But Allen Ginsberg's "Aum
. ..Aum ," which he only claims
can soothe a crowd, has tickled
^
>0
«
a jury. .
-p-^p--

Ideal For Christmas Gifts!
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WATCHES
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Ginsberg was on the witness
stand Thursday and Friday. He
read several poems , including
three about sexuality and homosexuality, delivered an Indian
prayer chant and dotted his testimony with , "Aum," a spiritual
refrain which Ginsberg said he
used to calm crowds in Lincoln
Park during the convention.
During his . dramatic recitation of the erotic poems, several
jurors frowned, a few stifled
grins and one man shook his
head in apparent disbelief. But
after a recess, several jurors
scanned the spectator section of
the courtroom to spot the bearded poet.
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Chicago j ury
sees the humor

, CHICAGO (AP) - The jury
hearing the trial of seven men
charged with conspiracy to
promote rioting during the 1968
Democratic National Convention is beginning to laugh .
Through the first 11 weeks of
the U.S. District Court trial , the
10 women and two men sat
expressionless as the government called policeman after policeriian to the witness stand.
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ECK the halls with boughs of holly. 'Tis the season
to decorate" hearth and home for the busiest and
D . most colorful time of the year , a: season for everyone to. greet 'others with festive gaiety both inside and outside
of the home.
Christmas is a:time of excitement and anticipation with
preparations for the Holy season and , for the children , the
arrival of Old Saint Nick. Decorating the home stimulates
the anticipation and is hy no means limited to any one
: room. • . '
The traditional Christmas tree is not necessarily traditional: in many homes where synthetic, re-usable trees
are becoming more common , with silver and gold needles
of metal rather than pine. Some even look, touch , smell and
feel like the "real thing. " They can be . folded and stored
in the attic for another season.
One color . decor is also becoming more fashionable. The
trend of using a particular color scheme has even hit
the White House. Yet; the multi-colored real fir trees with
lots of baubles and bangles and tinsel are still the highlight
for many families everywhere.
Decorating such a tree this year , as every year , is the
Addison Ehlers family, 415 Grand St. Popcorn halls , candy
canes and ornaments with traditional meaning are included
on their tree which is on display usually from the first
Sunday in December until after New Year 's Day.
Stockings hung by the chimney with care is not neccssar- . .
Hy the extent of the fireplace decorating possible as is. clearly ' ,
seen at the home of Mrs. Kay Goergen , 351 W. Wabasha St.

- ' -. DOOR WREATII . . . Mrs . 0. J. Fawcett, 315 W. Wabasha St , adjusts the colorful wreath of 7 green cry , pine cones and
red ribbons she hangs on her door each year

/}

to greet guests at Christmas time. Outdoor
decorating helps -put passers-by and guests
to the home in a festive mood.

'
'
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^

She hangs a wreath ' she made nf sprayed fruit and pine
cones over her fireplace each ydar.
'Those lucky enough to.have mantlepieces are known to
add holly wreaths and candles to them along with stockings
at Christmas time.
Setting a festive mood at the dinner fable is another
aspect of holiday decorating. Mrs. Gladys Watkins, 123 E.
Wabasha , greets her dinner guests with charm and tradition
with fine china and crystal. Her centerpiece is a "tree" of
stars and ribbon surrounded by green wreath. She uses
little angels at either end of the table and festive napkins.
A Christmas tree centerpiece and candles are used on her
serving buffet.
Decorating inside the home is not the extent of . many
household decorators. Greeting passers-by can also present
a delightful touch of cheer. Contests" are . held in Winon a
and throughout the nation for the best decorated homes during the holiday season. Some use a great display and others
feel that even a few lights or door decorations add to the
.
Christmas Spirit.
The 0. J. . Fawcett hom e, 315 W. Wabasha St., has a
decorative door to begin with , and Mrs. Fawcett adds a
green and red wreath to the door to greet her guests. Door
displays also seen are Santas , large candles , doors wrapped
up as packages and doors done as part of a larger decoratin g
scheme.
However one limits or expands his decorating- touch , Ihe
spirit . of-goodwill ahounds in every home where even just
a bit of greenery is shown. Signs of Christmas are here ,
there and everywhere? Whoever said "Bah , Humbug "
never decorated so much as a candlestick. If he had , lie
too, would have had a touch of Chr istmas spirit.
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FIREPLACE WREATII . . . Mrs. Kay
Goergen , 351 W. "Wabasha St., plans n roaring fire in the fircplaco (o go with her
wreath of sprayed fruit and pincconcs for

COLOR I'L L TRADITION . . . Mrs . Addison Ehlers , 4in (Jrand St,, and her Iwo
(laughters , .lolie . Hi , deft ) nnd Wend y, M,
pul popcor n halls on their trr-e ns part of

tho tra ditional decor ating done in I heir hume
each year. The Killers ' usua lly put their
tree up Iho first Sunday in Met 'embe r anil it
rem ains until af ' er New Year ., Day,

1'KSTIVK TAflLK . . . Set for n
Watkins , I2.'l E , Wahnsha SI ., uses
silver for her Riinst s at the rl ininn
Ri erncTy nnd a "star " tree adds to

V- v.-V'-'-vV. '\'- V>-v>.w-"'W'w

¦
Christmas ' Eve. ' 'Mrs; ¦ Goergen made her
wreath several years ago and pla ces it over
the fireplace each year about, tlio first of
December to start the Yuletide season.

holiday dinner , Mrs . Clwlys
colnrf ul china , crystal , nnd
la file . lUr miterpieee of
the festive in ond as do the

f i

i;
, •;
]
j

candles and tree centerp iece she uses nn her serving buffet. Mrs.
Watkins onjoys entertaining and sotting an attractive tabic for her
holiday guests.
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ENTIRE STOCK CLEARANCE
MEN'S;W INTER JACKETS,

P°' yeSter and 50% Gotton

TOTE 'N TRAVEL BAGS
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. , . ong. $3.25-y d.
Kettlecl oth of 50% Fortrel*
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Ve rsatile bags of soft , pliable vinyl
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in mottled
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r closing
with extra s ide zipper pocket. Use as
purse , shoe "toto or general travel bag.
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With La rge Link er
Leather Straps. Gold or
Silver. One Yea r Guarantee;
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Bath , reg. $4.00
Washcloth , reg. 85c
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Luxury-feature Color TV.
Advanced Automatic
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HANDBAGS
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Color Consolette
> with "«ddle-free "
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Christmas program
at Rushford school

Swi ss treats
MRS. MILLARD CHAB
1872 W. 5th St.
1 C. butter or margarine
% C. chopped pecans
¦' . ¦% C. maraschino cherries
1% C. sugar
(cut up)
1 egg, beaten
. % C. flaked coconut.
1 tsp. vanilla
1 6-oz. package chocolate
2% C. sifted flour
1% tsp. baking powder
chips
% tsp. salt
METHOD : Cream butter, add sugar gradually. Blend
in egg and vanilla. Combine flour, baking powder and salt
and stir into creamed mixture. Add nuts, cherries, coconut
and chocolate chips. Spread dough in greased jelly roll pan
(16 x 11 inches ) . Bake in 375 degree oven for 20 minutes.
Cool slightly and cut into bars . Makes 7 dozen bars.
*"** .

Holiday banana bread

Karen Hadoff
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Hadoff , Whalan , Minn.,
announce the engagentient of their daughter , Karen,
to James Draper, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Draper, AVhalan .
Miss Hadoff is a senior at Winona State College
majoring in elementary education and her fiance
is engaged in farming.
A summer wedding is planned.
''
* v

T'SSPTTT" "'

MRS. ROBERT NEUMANN
Trempealeau, Wis.
1%'C.
flour
1 C. mashed banana
. .;
% C. sugar
2 eggs :
3 tsp. baking powder
¦ 1 C. candied fruit % tsp. salt
• % C. walnuts
Vi C. dark raisins
% tsp. soda
Vi C. margarine
METHOD: Preheat over to 350 degres. Grease pan. Sift
together f lour, sugar , baking powder , salt and soda. Cut
in margarine. Add banana and eggs, beat on low setting
for 2 minutes. Add fruit, nuts and raisins; beat until blended, turn into pan.
Bake 1 hour, 10 minutes until tester comes out clean.
Cool in pan 10 minutes. Remove and cool. Wrap and store
overnight .
Use very ripe bananas for best results.

A
", % w ~ " ^ » t~f "w^™™^™^" ?**^'''^'«7*^"V,J1
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RUSHFORD . Minn. - The
Christmas program at Rushford
High School will be presented
•3 Thursday at 8 p.m.. in the school
auditorium:
Swedish tpskas
Vocal groups are junior chorus, girls glee club and mixed ROYAL NEIGHBORS
MRS. CLARENCE JOHNSON
chorus, under the direction of Riverside Magnolias, Camp
Whitehall, Wis.
,107, Royal Neighbors of AmeriMrs. Jack Rislove
The senior band , under the ca, will hold its Christmais party
Cream 6 T. butter. Gradually add Yt .C. sugar, blend in
direction of Michael Tentis, will Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. at the
1 C. flour . Divide into about 20 small sandbakkle tins.
present a program of selections. home of Mrs. Bernard . WondBakes about 5 minutes at 350 degrees.
Band nnothers will serve dessert row, 107 W. Mark St. A potluck
Mix in another pan or double-boiler:
and coffee following the pro- dinner will be served. Members
gram. There is no admission are to bring a covered dish to
% C. ground almonds
Vk T. Cream
pass. Gifts will be exchanged.
charge.
Vt C. sugar
2 T. flour
2 T. butter ,
METHOD: Cook over low heat until mixture forms paste
texture. Remove from heat. Divide mixture equally in sandbakkle tins.
Bake 10 more minutes. Cool slightfy and remove from
tins. ;
^y m Blue leather Panti
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No-bake peanut bars
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A ton. 10 wedding is planned at St. Stanislaus
Catholic Church.
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Powder
fi oz.
Fresh Milk Bath
11 oz.
Perfumed Bath Oil
1 oz.
Perfumed Cologne , 2 oz.
Cologne Spray
Concentrato
3 oz.
Pressed.Dustinp,
Powder
A oz.
Now
Perfumed
Bath
|
a,S
C
16 oz
'
' K,
S_
New K
Si Ikon n
Dust mr;
V
Powder
7 oz.
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$5.00
$10.00
$12.50
$5.00
$7.50
$5.00
*10 * 00
^fi .50

Pressed Dusting Powder and Sparkling
Friction Loti on (both 'l o^, )
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Pressed Dusting Powder 4 ot
Huropca n Mineral Bath Salts 4 oz.
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Both , are graduates of Cotter High School. The
bride-elect is employed by Dr. John Luebbe as a
dental assistant. Price is stationed with the United
States Navy, and is stationed in Rota , Spain.
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A new collection of Fashion
Jewe lry in Mod and .
Traditiona l Designs
Chunky Chains . . . Zodiac Pins
and Rings . . plus glittering
Rhinestone and Crystal.
Values from $2 to $10
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m Fringed Tunics by Alley Cat.
ABSOLUTELY SMASHING . . .

'

Mr. and Mrs. William Schneider, 753 E. Broadway^ announce the engagement and. forthcoming
marriage of their daughter, Maribeth, to Stephen
M. Price, son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Price,
226 Grand St.

DESIGNER

\

sleeves," big coffs and tiny
buttons by Off My Back,

f ; If
| j!

METHOD: In large mixer bowl combine all ingredients
except sugar and water. Blend well with mixer.
In V-h quart saucepan , cook sugar and -water to hard
ball stage (250 degrees) or until syrup forms a hard ball in
cold water. Pour slowly over butter-flour mixture. Stir until
thickened and well blended.
Pour into buttered 11 x 7 inch pan. Cool. Cut into 24
bars.

Maribeth Schneider

I

of
• Blouses with "lots
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MRS . PHILIP HEISE
Kimberln , Rt. 3
Wjnona, Minn.
1 C; softened butter
% C. cocktail peanuts
2 C sugar
% C. creamy peanut butter
Vk C. flour
1 C. water
1 T, vanilla extract.
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OPEN TO DAY! \
t 1"SUN. DECEMBER 14 |
P-M. UNTIL 5 P.M. j
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REBEKAH LODGE
Wenon ah Rebekah bodge 7
will meet "Wednesday at 8 p.m.
at the Odd Fellows Temple. The
meeteBg'-will-be^followed by a
Christmas party with Mrs. Paul
Griesel Sr. and Mrs. B. R.
Wandsnider in charge of arrangements.

^_ ^____ J_^J„^_^_.

Galeiidar of Events
-. , ' ¦• ¦ ¦•'- MONDAY -, '
1:30 p.m.. Mrs. Curtis Johnson, 206 E. Wabasha St.,
Ruskin Club.
2 p.m., YWCA—Church Women United. .
7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple—Job's Daugnters.
8 p.m., Eagles Hall—Eagles Auxiliary .
8 p.m., Mis. Jerry Kellum , 535 Westdale-Unit V, LWV .
• ¦/ ¦TUESDAY " ¦ . . . : ¦ . ' ¦ '
1:30 p.m., Mrs. Bernard Wondrow , iW W. Mark St.—
Royal Neighbors.
1:30 p.m., Lake Park Lodge—Bridge Club.
2:30 p.m., Mrs. Curtis Johnson , 206 E. Wabasha St .—
DFL Christmas coffee.
6:15 p.m., Mrs. Ruth Markle"; 509 Main St.—Soroptimist
Club.
6:30 p.m. . Park Plaza—Winona Toastmistresses.
7:30 p.m., Athletic Club—Winona Coin Club.
7:30 p.m., Goodview Trinity Lutheran Church—Church
/Guild. /
8 p.m., Park Plaza—Winona 31rs. Jaycees.
WEDNESDAY
2 p.m ., American Legion Club—Gold Star Mothers.
8 p.m., KC Club—Columbian "Women.
8 p.m., TFW Clubroorns-VFW Auxiliary:
Homes Community Boom—Sweet Ade8 p.m., Thurley
¦
lines. ¦ . ¦
8 p.m., Mrs. Everett Kohner , 560 W. Lake . St.—Unit IV,
• LWV . ¦' :
8 p.m., Odd Fellows Temple—Wenonah Rebekah Lodge.
THURSDAY
6:30 p.m., Westfield Golf Club—Winona Area Shrine Club
Christmas party. .
7:30 p.nv, ' Vafiey. View Towers—WWl Auxiliary.
8 p.m., St. Mary's College Center—SMC Women 's: Club .
SATURDAY
7 p.m., YWCA—Park-Rec Squares.

7
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. Therese Eva Walter

The engagement of Miss Therese Eva Walter .to
Vernon M. Schiller , has been announced by her
parents , Mr. and Mrs. Carlus E. Walter , Sugar Loaf.
A' ¦ graduate of Cathedral High School and the
College of Saint Teresa , the bride-elect is employed
by Marsh & McLennan, Inc., Minneapolis. Her
fiance , the son of Mrs. Joseph Schiller, Minnepta, j"*'
Minn., attended St. John's University , Collegevillej'
and is employed by the federal government in
Honolulu , Hawaii. the couple will be married Jan. 28 in ceremonies to be performed at Pearl City, Hawaii.

Older Adults
slate annual
holiday party

¦
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Gleaming in the fashion firmament now into tho
'70s—brown , hlack and rod crinkly vinyl patent
bags with exciting contours—-now weightless
totes, vagabonds , SI IOU UU M * and zip-top styles.
For yourself and gifts!
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SWEATERS

¦ PLAIN

REG. $1 60

$1.39
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(Pleat. Extra)
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Bring ui your elothet while In town shopping
¦ —we l
' l have them expertly finished and
H
ready tor you In an hour.
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FREE Moth Proofing, Odor Pro.
Mildew Proofing on everything we clean.

I

OPEN 7:30 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.
6 DArS EACH WEEK
PLUS FRIDAY NITES 'TIL 9
One-Hour Service Until 3 p.m. Each Day
Monday thru Friday
Our Office Open Saturdays for
"Dropoff*" and "Piekop*" Only
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SHIRT SERVICE NOW AVAILABLE
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BIKINI

NYLON

PEGNOIR SETS 3.99-8.99
Short & Long — S-M-l

-^Special ————|

r

Lace Stretch Panties
Brief & Bikini
In Red , White or Black

!;

<
j

$1.00

MIRACLE MALL—OPEN EVENINGS & SUNDAYS

ASSORTED COLORED WIGS AND WIOLETS— IF WE DO NOT HAVE YOUR COLOR WE
WILL FAST ORDER FOR YOU.

WIGS
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CASCADES — 100?i Human Hair.
Starting at

CM) Of
$10.93

Synthetic Stretch Wl0.
i
Regular W.OO

£10 nr
$19.9 3
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Beauty Salon
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Why Pay the Middleman? Wigs & Wi g lets At Bi g Savings
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BUY YOUR WIG AT WHOLESALE PRICES
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"CHARGE IT" ON WARDS CONVENIENT
CHARG-ALL CREDIT PLAN
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Your birthday today : Your own way of viewing life
changes in a few short weeks. With different values, your
vocation and other areas of your life pattern must change.
You speak up more than ever before or even encounter
situations where you must defend your position and actions. Some relationships wither and are replaced with
more impersonal contacts. The tide of change shifts to
much more personal achievement in about three months.
Today's natives are noted for bravery and individual charity.
ARIES (March 21-April 19); Helpful friends are numerous. Financial situations are not a problem ; your rashness
may be. Let your intuition guide you to the right thing to
say, not pause to think of the results of your doings.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Vocational contacts and
friends demand perfection , yet themselves fail to offer full
cooperation, information. Depend on your own resources.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You have quite a lot ; of
energy, and a tendency to scatter it over too broad a range
of activities. Pick out a few important matters; do them one
at a time
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Your abundant unconscious reserves open to support you in the stress of today's
contingencies. Cutting answers are to be avoided if you care
for the questioner. Driving is hazardous .- start early, select
your route thoughtfully.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Today's challenges are stimulating. People you differ with unwittingly present you opportunity to see life in fresh perspective. Work schedules
are interrupted or upset altogether.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Remember that people
unfamiliar with your pet activity may be unable to follow
your quick references to it. A cautious approach to spending pays off. Add ' something to your savings.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): People expect you to carry
more than your regular load , while others have no answers
for your questions or requisitions.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Speculation today comes to
a quick crisis. If you are rash enough to start , be alert to
sudden turns very soon.
SAGITTARIUS ( Nov. 22-Dec. 21): The day after tomorrow is soon enough to start your seasonal shopping. Get your
workweek started first. Travel to find a needed special consultant or source of technic al support.
CAPRICORN ( Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Postpone business
changes for further thought and planning. Patience with
everybody concerned is essential,
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Abrupt expressions may
end a long period of inner conflict and indecision. Be sure
you present your convictions truthfully. Friendly advice
doesn't fit your circumstances now.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20); The harder you push , the
kss willing anybody is to go- along with you . Give everybody
a chance for his special exception from the program.
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SUNDAY. DEC. 14
Yotn-birthday today: New methods and the challenge of
mastering them fill your vocational life in the year ahead.
Other people 'react to your needs and attitudes. Most social enjoyment and advantage is in connection with marriage and what you do about it. The
trend toward a peaceful home life is
strong.
ARIES (March 21-April L9)"; You can
lead yourself astray today with very little
encouragement from acquaintances y o u
may mistake for friends. Leave business
deals out of your life this Sunday.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Detailed
plans are sidetracked rather early if they
deal with the handling of money. Avoid
speculation and comDlicated discussions
Jeane
with people you do not know well.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20^: Intellectual .
activities predominate this Sunday. Very active physical
exercise tire you more than is desirable. Find time for
study, correspondence, meditation and prayer.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) : Your rapport with people
lessens a bit. Commune with yourself and review your
direction and way of life. Social activities lack something
you need first to find within yourself.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Listen and bear with the pressure
and confusion. Serious decisions should be delayed , for
another , more propitious' , time when you are familiar with
all the information.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) : Don't be surprised at the
erratic doings of anybody this Sunday. Just be prepared to
get out of their way.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) : Your feelings run ahead of
your mind. Material gains and questions related to them
would not be resolved if you spent time studying them.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Avoid extremes in exertion
or opinion. People turn out to be surprisingly complex . Many
of them switch sides or reveal trains beyond your expectations.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) : Your attitude is now
more extroverted and offers guidance to others. Talk oyer
family matters and agree on a general plan of action.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) : Strive to keep both
physical stress and business discussions out of your life
today. Focus your strength on your self-potential.
AQUARIUS (Jan, 20-Feb. 18): If you can conquer a stubborn streak of resistance or make it palatable to the people
who must cope with, you , this Sunday is emotionally satisfactory. . .' .
PISCES (Feb. : 19-March 20): You can lead your group
this Sunday, and perhaps you should. Expect differences to
arise later in the day, and adjust your commitments accordingly. Take some solitary time for meditation, prayer.

A Christmas potluck dinner
will be held Thursday at 12:30
p.m. in the Valley View Community Center. Members are
asked , to bring their own dishes and silverware, a hot dish,
cake, salad , relish tray or other preference. The Center will
furnish the meat.
Included in the program . will
be Christmas carol offerings
by the Center's choral group,
showing of the Christmas movies, "The Littlest Angel" and
"Silent Night," a reading by
Mrs. Marian Ayres, followed
Eyonne Bernice Thorson
with in exchange of gifts.
Serving on the committee for
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton the party will he the Mmes.
Gaustad , Houston, Minn.,
Emma Prigge , Minnie Michael,
announce the engagement of
Mildred Hahn , Lottie Tietz , EliEvonne Bernice Thorson , to zabeth Thompson , Florence
Richard Eugene Snow, son Smaby, Julia Spuhler and Mrs.
of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Vera Smelser and Miss Valerie
Snow, Houston. Miss Thor- Gallas.
Members of the Older Adult
son is the daughter of Mrs.
Gaustad and the late Tenart Center whose birthdays fall in
December will be honored at a
Thorson.
special
table Tuesday. Miss
Both are graduates of
Eleanore Brandt is birthday
Houston High School/ The chairwoman. Serving on the
bride also was graduated committee for the birthday celfrom the Winona Area Tech- ebration will be: Registration ,
nical School and her fiance the Mmes. Helen Meech and
is a graduate of Winona Edith Schmidt ; lunch , the
State College and is pre- Mmes. Amanda Wanek , Ferdisently serving with the U.S. nand Muench , Vern Smelser,
Army at Fort Devens , Mass. Betty Ryen , Minnie Michael ,
A Dec. 21 wedding is Rose Laska , Mary Walinsk i and
Frances Kryzer.
planned.
The choral group will rehearse
Monday afternoon at 2:30 p.m.
Art Center plans
Work on individual crafts will
be
Wednesday, and Kard &
Christmas party
Klatter Klub will be held Fri-¦
.. ' —
The Winona Art Center will day.
hold its annual Christmas party
Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the Art PYTHIAN SISTERS
Center.
There will be a gift exchange ALMA , Wis. (Special) — The
and a skit entitled "Sam 's Pythian Sisters will hold a
Christmas Gift to Martha. " Both Christmas party "Wednesday at
advanced and beginner 's classes 6:30 p.m. for members and their
families. Gifts will be exchangare invited to attend.
Refreshments will be served ed during ' a social hour following the meeting.
by committee members.

CRINKLE, CRINKLE
LITTLE STAR.. .
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Lora s rips Warriors

DUBUQUE, Iowa — Loras
College of Dubuque , Iowa tdok
a page out of the Winona State
College strategy book and took
the Warriors' game away from
them.
Constant pressure led the Duhawks of Loras to a 65-50 win
. over the Warriors here Friday
night. The / loss was Winona
State 's first of t h e season
against four wins.
"They just took our game
away frcto us like wre did in

Bison crush
Montana

our three games at home," said
assistant coach LeRoy Stadler.
The Warriors took the opening lead at 1-0 on a free throw
by Steve Protsman with 3:05
expired in the first half. Danny Breitbach then drilled a
field goal to* put the Duhawks
out front 2-1.
The lead seesawed until midway in the first half when Pat
Lillis sank a jumper from the
corner to put Loras ahead 11-9.
Loras was never to be behind
the rest of the way . .
Lillis, 6-6, led the Duhawks
with 19 points. Denny Stova.ll
was next with K and Steve
Hannig had 11. Outstanding
Loras forward Tom Jackson
did not suit up for the game due
to an ankle sprain • suffered in
last Monday 's game with St.
Mary 's College of "Winona.
Protsman was the Warriors'
top point man with 13. Junior
forward Jim Jabr&sky was the
only other Warrioi to hit double
figures/ He ended with 11.

Redmen blast Pipers
in first MIAC game

Winona State trailed 31-25 at
the half and a jumper by Reggie Carter to open the half put
the Duhawks into an eight-point
command. The Warriors could
not close within eight points
at any point in the second half.
Loras hit on 23 of 48 field
goal attempts for the game
while Winona State made 17 of
37. Loras outrebounded the
Warriors 30-21. Loras had only
13 turnovers to 18 for Winona
State.

Texas safet y has
left leg amputated

HOUSTON, Tex. (AP) Freddy Joe Steinmark stood
half dressed in the Texas
dressing room and received
congratulations from President
Nixon in Fayetteville, Ark.
The junior safety had just
played every defensive down in
the monumental 15-14 Longhorn
win over Arkansas , ranked Nos.
1 and 2 respectively, before the
game.
That was last Saturday.
On Friday, Freddie Joe Steinmark lost his left leg when doctors at M. D . Anderson Hospital and Tumor Institute ampuSNOW REMOVAL ' .. .. " . Workmen using huge crane re^
tated it at the hip.
move
snow from pile on second deck at Metropolitan StadA tumor of the left femur, or
thigh bone, was found to be ma- ium Friday in massive cleanup to ready stands f or today 's
lignant and, it was necessary to National Football league game between Minnesota Vikings
remove the left limb at the hip, and San Francisco in the Twin Cities, About 800 tons of
a press release said.
,
snow is expected to be trucked away by game time, (AP
He was reported in satisfac- Photofax)
tory condition following the operation.
As the Steer's junior safety,
the scrappy 5-10, 160-pouhd engineering student had started in
21 football games in two championship seasons. He is the MINNEAPOLIS, UP) — The San The Vikings test Grant's thesmallest man on the 22-member Francisco 4?ers are the white ory with an 11-game streak goSTEVE PROTSMAN
starting squads.
mice for Coach Bud Grant and ing against the 49ers, 3-7-2.
his Minnesota Vikarigs in today's The 49ers might not like the
National . Football League game idea of being treated as white
at Metropolitan Stadium.
mice and bring in the NFL's
The "Vikings aren't marking leading pass offense to chaltime until the Dec. 27 Western lenge the league's leading deConference playoff against the fense, which has allowed only
Los Angeles .Rams and have a 116 points and swiped 26 oppospurpose for beating the 49ers, ing passes.
*
Grant says.
Steve Spurrier , who has passOn Minnesota's 20-13 victory ed for 557 yards and four touchover the previously unbeaten downs, is expected to start for
Rams last Sunda-y and with the veteran quarterback John BroOAKLAND (AP) — Daryle day. The Chiefs must face the As the final period began, La-, 49ers coming in, Grant said: die, who is troubled by sprained
Lamonica threw an eight-yard eastern Division champion Jiets monica hit Fred Biletnikoff over ''We know we can now match knee ligaments.
scoring pass to Charlie Smith in New .York Saturday. The win- the middle with a 16-yard pass the top teams.
early in the fourth period and ner of those games will meet the ; middle with a 16-yard pass
Oakland's defense held Kansas Jan. 4 in the AFT, title game. to ths Chiefs' 19. Then rookie "But it's important to learn
City to one late touchdown as A 30-yard field goal by Geo*rge Marv Hubbard made a fine how to win this week, the next
and the next;" Grant said.
the Raiders beat the Chiefs 10-6 Blanda gave the Raiders a pre- catch at the 8.
Saturday to win their third carious 3-0 lead in the first half
From there, Lamonica hit "Take those great Green Bay
straight American FdotbaU and the Chiefs missed a chaice Smith near the right sideline teams. They never forgot the
League Western Division title. to tie it up in the second quar- at the 20 and Smith stepped in price they paid to win week afOakland, which finished the ter when Jan Stenerud , yho last the end zone past Kansas City ter week. They kept that in front
of them. L hope this is someregular season with a 12-1-1 re ' week kicked five field goals to safety Johnny Robinsdn.
cord, will host the Houston Oil- set a pro record of 16 in a Kansas City
CHICAGO (AP) — A cou0 0 0 6—6 thing we are acquiring."
ers in a playoff game next Sun- row, missed one from 38 yards. Oakland
ple of storied did rivals get
0 3 0 7—10
together today, in Wrigley
Field to talk over the good
Houston matmen
old days — when their National Football League foes
rip Lions 29-79
would quake at the mention
SPRING GROVE, Minn. - of Bear or Packer.
Chicago and Green Bay
Houston used domination in the
may still have some teeth.
lighter weights by winning four
of the first five matches to But neither club is bragoverhaul
Spring Grove 29-19 ging abou t it at the moBy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS test. ¦ ¦
ment. So the traditional
the Western Division cellar. here Friday night.
Where have you gone, Greg Baltimore played host to Dal- Both teams are 4-8-1.
Spring Grove is now 1-4 on enemies could spend toCook? Cincinnati turns its lonely las Saturday in the weekend's
day 's game conducting a
season.
Joe Namath, weak knees and the
only other NFL game.
eyes to you.
mutual s y m p a t h y cereM-Gary Filling (H) p. Mike Tweclcn
Cincinnati's celebrated rookie The 6-foot-4, 220-pound Cook all, will probably get into action (SO 4 :47; 103—Mike Moen (SG) dec.
mony.
Don Peraul (H) 10-8; 112—Jean Buchof the year, who put on a sour ranks behind Oakland' s Daryle for New York despite the mean- holz
The Packers, troubled
(SG)
4-1;
120
(H) dec. Paul Hagen
note performance last week, Lamonica, in the passing de- ingless season finale with Mi- —Larry Van Gundy (H) dec. Robert
with injuries and still de(SG) 4-3; 127-Kevln Paulhopes to make sweet music partment. The Bengal rookie ami in the Orange Bowl. Coach Welmorsljge
veloping a yotuig roster,
ion (H) dec. Rory Klome (SG) 5-0; 133
again today when the Bengals has hit on 87 of 167 passes for Weeb Ewbank of New York —Steve Jonalon (H) p. Tom Gerard (SG)
have slumped to a 6-6 remeet Denver in American Foot- 1,563 yards and 14 touchdowns. says the Jets ' quarterback will :58;
cord.
138-G rog Wlrlh (SG) dec. Steve Anprobably play about a quarter , derson
ball League action .
The Bears are down to a
(H) 13-l i 145—Al Benson (H)
The
crowd
in
Denver
Mile
's
with subs filling in the rest of p. Craig Borgsgaardd (SG) 5:58; 154— 1-11 record, and they'd just
The yearling quarterback ,
Mark Gerard (SO) p. Harold Neighbor
second best passer in the High Stadium also will get a the way.
as soon not talk about it.
(H) 1:U| 165—Dennis Gulbranj on (SG)
league, had to be -pulled in last look at the AFL's defense rookie Young Rick Norton , a hero for dec. Rand y Carlion (H) 4-2 ; 175—Jell
The greatest possibility of
of
the
year,
Bengal
linebacker the Dolphins in last week's 27-24 Carlson (H) p. Byron Haggstad (SG)
week's 37-17 loss to Oakland
action today seems to cen4:59;
Hwt.-Mark
Sollo
(SG)
won
by
when the Raiders ' pass rush got Bill Bergey.
ter on the potential clash
over Denver, will proba- lorfolt.
Denver 's Floyd Little, who victory
too tough.
bly be at the controls for Miami.
was having his best pro season
Other contests in the AFL until he was injured Nov. 2, was Lance Alworth , trying for a
today, which wind up the back in the groove last week pro record of 96 straight games
regular season , include Eastern and Will probably start this Sun- in which he has caught one or
Division winner New York at day. He has piled up 677 yards more passes , leads San Diego
Miami; Buffalo at San Diego despite missing 516 games this against Buffalo. Alworth also is
shooting for a third straight
year.
and Boston at Houston.
Kansas City played at Oak- With Steve Tensi having his AFL receiving crown.
land Saturday to determine' the troubles the past few weekends, Houston's tough defense gears
Western Division winner " The Pete Liske is expected to start for Boston and Jim Nance, makRaiders led the Chiefs by one- at quarterback for the Broncos. ing a strong bid for a third AFL MEMPHIS , Tenn. (AP ) -All Haydqn , who hurled touchdown
half game going into the con- Winner of the match escapes rushing crown.
American tailback Bob Ander- passes of 55 yards to Griff Langson barreled through Alabama 's ston and 10 yards to Johnny
defense for three touchdowns Musso to give Alabama a 33-31
and more than 250 yards rush- lead in the middle of the quaras Colorado ter.
ing Saturday
whipped the Crim.son Tide 47-33 Colorado , which pushed Alain a wild Liberty Bowl football bama nil over the field in the
game.
Anderson , a 201) - pounder
scored Colorado 's go-ahead
touchdown with 10:57 remaining
on a two-yard smash thnt
capped a 53-yard drive and
erased a valiant comeback by
the smaller Tide, v
Alabama , trailing once 17-0
and 31-lfl at halftim c, rallied in
the third period on the passing
of reserve quarterback Neb
KINGSVILLE , Tex . on—Quarterback Knrl Douglas fired 65
!M yard scoring passes to
Caledonia remains and
lend Texas A&I to a 32-7 victory
unbeaten on mats over tho Concordia , Minn . Cobhers to capture the NAIA footCALEDONIA , Minn. — Cale- ball championship Saturday.
donia paced hy pins by Jeff
The IR-yard puns to Dwight
Schuldt and Boh I-angc kept Harrison set a new Nation al
its undefeated in tact by beat- Association of Intercollegiate
ing Harmony in a moot held Athletics record.
Friday night .
Harrison scored th ree times to
*Jp—Ru«ly Barnes. (H) dec. Mark Nel»on (C) 6 4 / 103-Jc-M Schuldl (C) p. Ler« pace Iho Javclinns victory over
Gaul (II) 2:Sft ; H2~nean Wohlcrs (C>
the oulmnnned Cobbers.
120—Greg
dec. Oonnli Barnes (HI 20/
Texas A&I rolled up n 26 !)
MeMcM (C) Art. pick Johnion (H) 4 0 .
(HI dec. Ru»|y
127—John Broadwater
halftimc lead and took control
Goelilngor (C) 3-0 1 113-Cary Wohlers
of the pmc late in tho first half .
(C) det. Nell Flihbauflher (II ) *-3;
IM— Dnnnl% Gttit (H) d«. I' *«l Schi/IU
WALTZ TKMPO . . . Alabama end Dnvid
quarterback Scott Hunter goes astray in
(C) 4-0/ 145-MJrk l.»no« (C) dec. Ralph
A&I c(»uch (,\\ StHnkc suhstlp. Ortg Slkklnk ( H ) 4 35 US—Rich Ry.
today 's Liberty Howl game in Memphis.
Bailo*)' (til ) nnd Colorado cornerhack Eric
tuted liberally in tho final quaran (HI def. Mr.wj rrt Schulu ( C) 7 0 /
Interference was called ngnlnsl Harris on the
Harris ( 14 ) ape-par lo be getting t ogether
ter after a third quarter touchWhalen (HI 13-J; lH-Bob Lnngo ( C )
175—Jim Dunslad ( C | dot , Mark Morqan
[or n wall/ but Bailey is actually throwing
play. Colorado won the* Liberty Howl game.
dow
n wised the margin to 112-7.
:
(H) *1i Hwl -l orl«ll to Darrel Buno«
(AP Photofax )
his head back in anguish after a pass from
Tho Juvelinas net a new NAIA
(C).

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
North Dakota State overwhelmed Montana 30-3 in the Camellia Bowl Saturday to claim undisputed title as the nation 's
Nb v 1. small college focrtball
team.
. Senior quarterback Bruce
Grasamke, wearing ; a big No.
1 on his uniform , led a varied
Bison attack—passing for one
touchdown and running for another himself.
Key defensive plays by North
Dakota State's senior cornerback Steven Krumrei set up two
Bison scores and thwarted a
late Montana drive on the Bison 12. .
The outcome was a disappointment to" the more than
2,000 University of Montana
fans who came to watch the
Grizzlies play their first bowl
game., hey had gone through
the season unbeaten at 9-0, winning the Big Sky conference and
holding the No. 2 small college
rating.
The Bisons dominated the
first half , keeping Montana out
of scoring range except for a
field goal set up by a pass
interception.

By MIKE HERZBERG
Sunday News Sports Writer
A balanced scoring attack and
sharp shooting from both the
field and the free throw line
enabled the St. Mary's^ College
Redmen to topple Hamline University 71-48 at Terrace Heights
Fieldhouse Saturday night.
The victory was the Redmen's third against two losses
and their first in Minnesota Intercollegiate Athletic Conference play. The Pipers remain
without a win, standing at 0-4
on the season.
Four Redmen cracked double
figures. Forwards Mike "Woll,
a 6-2 sophomore and Joe Keenan , a 6-4 junior each had 14
points. Dave Keenan, who enjoyed a hot first -half added

tfand guard Jim Long Thipped
in with 10.
Woll, former Rushford High
basketball great, also proved
durable on the boards, dominating" the Redmen rebounding
game.
The Redmen did not attempt
too many second shots mainly
because they were not necessary. A tough St. Mary's defense also pressured the Pipers
to hurry their shots.
The Pipers directed their defense in the early going primarily . at the Redmen's big
gun Joe Keenan. Keenan, however, scored St. Mary's first
bucket on a tipin and ended
with six points in the first half.
St. Mary 's breezed to a 10-2
lead with 15:10 remaining in
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the first half. The Rednfen Tincreased their lead to 10 at 14-4
on a jumper by Dave Keenan
with 14:04 left in the first half.
Dale Alberts and Karl Dickman led'the Pipers ' surge late
in the first half. Alberts made
two jump shots and a free throw
to close the gap to 28-25 at tha
half.
Both teams appeared ragged
in the early going but the Keymen managed to spice their
attack with Mike Halloran hitting . from in close and guards
Dave Keenan and Jim Long
keeping the Pipers honest on
the outside.
The Redmen bench continued
to show improvement as Mark
Servais. a 5-LIO soDhomore euard.
scored six points in the late going. Pat Wiltgen and Miku
Gainey scored four and threa
points, respectively in the last
minutes of the game.
Alberts led the Piper attack
with 14 points.
St. Mary's hosts Stout Statu
in a nonconference game Wednesday night.

Winona Sunday News CL
"Winona, Minnesota V u

Vikes' 11-gaiTie streak on line

Raiders clip Chiefs
for Western crown

Other 49ers' nursing injuries
are runningback Doug Cunningham, the No. 2 receiver and one
of the top rushers with a pulled
groin muscle and reserve cornerhack John Woitt , who has a
sprained ankle.
A 49er defense that has allowed a respectable 219 points
will be facing the NFL's .highest
scoring team with 366 points.^
The key to Minnesota's victories has been an early lead. The
Vikings have outscored opponents 81-6 in the first period without allowing a touchdown.
Quarterback Joe Kapp, who

Old rivals clash
in Chicago today

Celebrated rookie Cook
may make sweet music

between Green Bay's still
effective offense and the
Bears' s t i 11-effective running attack.
Minnesota and Detroit are
the only clubs in the league
to have surrendered fewer
points than Green Bay.
But the Packers also have
only one of the league's
wtfrst offensive outputs. In
fact , only Pittsburgh has
scored fewer points than
the Pack
And Chicago has one of
the league's poorest defenses.
The Packers haven't scored more than 10 points in
the last five games,
There's a consolatidn in
the making for Chicago, If
lose even worse than Pittsburgh , their last-place "victory " could give them first
the Bears can manage to
choice in January 's pro
draft .

has five receivers with more
than 20 receptions, has passed
for 1,644 yards and 18 touchdowns..
The 49crs have been in almost
every game • they 've" :played". The
widest margin of defeat was 12
points to Detroit. In their last
two games, they shelled Chicago
42-21 and tied Capitol Division
champion Dallas.
Against the Rams, San Francisco bowed 27-21 . and 41-30.
7 A crowd of about 45,000 is expected for the 1 p.m. (CST )
kickoff.

Sain) wrestlers
record filth win

ST. CHARLES, Minn. — St.
Charles' undefeated matmen
won their fifth straight meet of
the season Friday night by
Whipping conference foe Kasson-Mantorville 28-31. Only two
pins were recorded throughout
the hotly contested meet, both
going onto the Saints' side of
the scoreboard. At 127 Dean
Todd p inndd his opponent and
Rodney Schweider followed suit
at 138.
The Saints now stand 5-0 on
the season and Kasson-Mantorville has , a 3-3 mark.

M—Wayne Todd (SO dee. Sent O'Brien
(KM)
9-0; 103—Chuck Klcfer (SC) dec,
112—Bruce
Galon Johnion (KM) . Mi
Braun (SC) dec, Mike Zellnike (KM)
8-0 1 1J0—Dave Milliard (KM) dec, Jim
CUrlifle (SC) i-1 i 127—Dean Todd (SC)
p. Ron Schmoll (KM) li36; 113—Carroll
Kerb (SC) dec. Stovo Harlflne (KM) 2-9;
13S— Rodney Schwoldor (SC) p. Mike
Pltoohen (KM)
5:39;
H5—Jim Blori
(SC) dec. Tom Threlnen (KM) 4-2;
154-Cooroo Wrlghl (KM) dec. Paul
Docker
(SO
2-1; 1«5—Lorcn
Hcwlll
(SO dec. Dlnton Fool (KM) 8-0; 175—
Dave Buchlcr (KM) dec. Richard Schulti
Strom beck
(SO
e-21
Hwt.—Dennli
(KM) doc, Greg Belcom* (SC) 2-0.

MIKE WOLL

Cowboys stop

»27-10

DALLAS, ex. (AP) — Quarterback Craig MortCn picked
Baltimore's zone defense apart
and Dallas' new look secondary
intercepted four Colt passes Saturd ay to give the Cowboys a 2710 National Football League victory .
«^
Morton, who has been bothered with a sore shoulder , rifled
touchdown passes od 18 yards to
Lance Rentzel and 19 yards td
Pettis Norman. He set up. Walt
Garrison 's one-yard touchdown
plunge with .a 44-yard strike to
Bob Hayes.
The nationally televised victory gives the Capitol Division
champion Cowboys a 10-2-1 season record and dropped the
Coastal Division Colts to a 7-5-1
mark . Each team has one game
remaining.
It was the first time Dallas
had defeated Baltimore in a regular season game.
Mortdn hit 12 of 23 passes for
289 yards behind fine blocking in
the offensive line.
Veteran Johnny Unitis was
victimized three times. Mel Renfro intercepted two passes.

All American tailback
powers Colorado win

first 18 minute s , stunned the
Tide with a razzle-dazzle 91yard kickoff return just before
halftimc , Steve Engel bolted
down the right sideline after
tnk'ng a handoff on the kickoff .
Colorado
10 21 0 16-47
Alabama
O 19 14 0—33

Cobbers drop

NAIA title

I

I

champ ionshi p ^ game record for
total offense midway in the final
quarter when they reached the
541 yard mark.
Texas A&I' s first touchdown
came just two plays and 38 seconds after the game got under
way. Douglas fired a first-down
pass to end Eldridgc Small who
was open nt the Concordia 40
and raced untouched into the
end /one.
Concordia bounced buck and
scored midway through tho first
quarter . Fullback Mark McNelly
dived two yards to conclude a
77-yard , 14-play drive .
Texas AM then Htnjjeri an HOyard scoring drive climaxed
when flanker Dwight Harrison
ran four yards to give A&I a
14-7 lead early In the second
quarter.

STRONG UjMDICH'r-OW . , . Colorado's Bill Blanchard
Oil) goes sailing after being lilt hard by Alabama 's Johnny
Musso (22 ) ns Alabama 's (ieoiRc Hnna fier (88 ) goes around
the action to score in Liberty Howl action Snturdny in Memphis. The TD wasn 't, enough us Colorado enmo out on top.
(AP Photofax)

Bau0if^^

By DAN VYSETII
'Sunday News Sports Writer

DUCKS UNDER .. . . Albert Lea's Jim Senske d arts
back in self defense - as an aggressive Gary Ziebell of
Winona High shoots for a takedown in the 145-pound match
Friday night. Ziebell decisioned Senske 5-1. (Daily News
photo)

ALBERT LEA , Minn. -- :
Gary Bauer 's deadly accuracy in the free throw
shooting department took
the . wind out of Albert .
Lea's sails by a score of 5646 here Friday night.
The win was Winona 's
third without a loss in the :
Big Nine Conference and
was Albert Lea 's third
consecutive league setback .
Bauer connected on 10
of 12 charity line attempts ;
which , incidentally, was the
final margin of victory. He
also churned the nets for
six field goals, giving himself a 22-p o i n .t output /
through the course of the
evening.
Steve Gilbertson added
15 points worth of support to
the Winhawk cause by hitting five field goals and
canning five of six free

throw attempts as well;
A rocky start almost
wrote* Winona off after the
first period. Jerry Sallee
was the thorn in the Winhawk side through those
eight minutes as the 6-1
forward struck for eight of
Albert Lea's 18 first frame
points. The, Tigers' stubborn zone defense had
meanwhile, held the chilly
Winona cagers to only nine,
five of which were contributed by Gilbertson:
The s e c o n d quarter
brought a change in momentum , however. A man
to man defense got the call
fr om Hawk coach John
Kenney in that period to replace an ineffective zone
with which the " Hawks had
begun the game*. The offense also gathered some
steam and. Winona rolled to
a 20-10 scoring edge during
the frame.

Halfway through the second period, Mike Ketineyj
5-11 senior guard hit the
first long range field goal
the Hawks could muster ,
pulling them to within six
at 22-16. With only two
minutes remaining -in the
half , the Tigers held a 2821 advantage, and it looked
as if the*y would head into
the locker room for the halftime break on the upper
end of the score,
Those two minutes saw a
lot of action , though , most
of it by the Winhawks. Four
Winona cagers got into the
scoring act during that period of time. Senior guard
Scott Hazelton, Bauer , Gilbertson, and 6-5, junior reserve Gary Mueller drilled
a field goal apiece , staking the Hawks to their first
lead of the night, 29-28, the
halftime score.
7 Albert Lea watched Wino-

.

:

¦:
.
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By HOWARD LESTRUD
Sunday News Sports Editor
When Albert Lea's Paul
Bonnerup pinned Winona's
Joe Sherman at l:5gjn_the
heavyweight m a t c h, the
final score Friday night
read 34-10 Albert Lea but
the Tigers', claws were dulled somewhat by a scrappy
group of Winhawks.
Both coach Dave Moracco
of - Winona and Paul Ehrhard of Albert Lea agreed
that some of the matches
wrestled Friday night, rated
above average in the excitement department. .
Moracco emphasized during the week that it was a
necessity for the Hawks to
dominate the lower weights
before they could win the
match.
Rod Hoesley, the Hawks
73-pounder at 95 pounds
was pinned in 1:51 by a welltutored T i g e r sophomore
Jeff Poliak. Poliak scored a
takedown with only six seconds expired in the match.
He notched a near fall at
"- '
. 1:07. .;.
Winona rebounded within
two at 5-3 when 103-pound
junior Mike Skelton wrestled
a near perfect match in decisioning unbeaten Tiger
sophomore Jody Doty 2-0.
Skelton scored a takedown
at 1:43 of the first period.
Doty scored one point on an
escape with 47 seconds gone
in the second period. Skelton came back with a reversal 10 seconds later to lead
4-1. Skelton scored an escape at 1:54 and a takedown at 1:25 to account for
his total.
"Skelton reaiiy impressed
me out there tonight ," said
Moracco.
One of the t o u g h e s t
matches of the night came
next b e t w e e n unbeaten
Hawk Tom Reed and unbeaten Rick Ricmann. Rieman competed in the* state
tournament al 95 pounds
last year.
Neither wrestler scored in
the first period. Reed counted the first points when he
slipped out of an arm hold
by Riemann at 1:30. He
went ahead 4-0 at 1:12 of
the third period scoring a
predicament. Riemann who
has really shown muscular
(l e v e 1 o pment this .year ,
scored a reversal and a
predicament w i t h i n seconds of one another late in
the" match to knot it at
4-4 . With the .score tied at
4-4 and 22 seconds remaining, Reed took a down position and was controlled by

Riemann. R i e m a n n was
awarded two points on a
predicament at the period's
end: Another, toughie followed
as Jerry Tindal of Winona
and Jeff Richgels met head
to head. Richgels scored
first at .1:18 of the first period on a takedown. Tindal
retaliated 12 seconds later
with an escape and with 58
seconds remaining in the*
first period, he scored a
reversal to lead 3-2.
¦ Richgels went , out front
4-3 at 1:08 of the second
period on a reversal and
pulled ahead 6-3 on a predicament with 44 seconds
left in the second stanza.
Richgels scored a fall at
5:22: .
The Hawks now trailed
13-3. Winona 's Bob Tepe ,
127-pounder came fr om behind to draw with Ken
Peterson 2-2 and 133-pound
Rick Shaw of the Hawks
drew with Mike, Feeley of
the Tigers 2-2. Shaw scored
the first two points on a
takedown iii the first period
and was tied at 2-2 ort a
reversal by FreelCy in the
second period.
Albert Le*a's 138-p o u n d

Albert Lea B
jolts Winona

Larry Goodnature successfully worked for a takedown
at 1:41 of the first period
and held on to decision
Dave Lindstrom 2-0.
A hungry Gary Ziebell
controlled Alber t Lea 145pounder Jim Senske 5-1.
Senske had defeated Mike
Jean in the wrestleoffs for
the right , to meet Ziebell.
Jean was a regular last season and had wrestled in the
TigeTs' first two matches,
Ziebell took Senske down
at 1:34 of the first stanza
and added to his;shaky 2-1
score after the second period. He scored an escape
with 57 seconds left in the
final period and worked a
takedown with 21 seconds
left. .
Calle*d the "match of the
ni ght" by Moracco was the
154-pound c 1 a s h between
senior Tim Meinke of Winona and sophomore Tom
Jean of Albert,Lea. Meinke
and Jean were both unbeaten going into the match .
Afte*r a scoreless first period Meinke escaped at 1:41
of the secon d period. Ehrhard pleaded with the referee with 14 seconds remaining in the second period. He claimed that Jean
had scored two points.
Jean's two points came on
a reversal at 1:49 of the
final period.

Albert Lea swept the last
three matches quite easily.
At 165 Mike Pappas outpointed Ghm Polacek 10-1,
at 175 John Ruud decisioned
Dave Ledebuhr 5-2 and in
the heavyweight match Bonnerup came from behind to
score , the pin. ..
Winona travels to Rochester Mayo next Friday.
"They we're our matches
tonight but we made crucial errors in the middle of
moves and this hurt us ,"
concluded Moracco .
.77
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Albert Lea 34, Winona 1 0 .
?5—lelf Poliak (AL) p. Rod Hoesley
( W j 1:51; 103—MI Skelton (W) dec. Jody
Dory (AL) 7-1; 112—Rick Riemann (ALJ
dec. Tom Reed (W) 6-4 ; 120—Jeff Richgels (AL) p. Jerry Tindal (W) 5:22; 127
—Bob Tepe (W) drew with Ken Petersen
(AL) 2-2; 133—Rick Shaw (W) drew wllh
' - . .
Mike Feeley (AL) 2-2;
138—Larry Goodnature (AL) dec. Dave
Lindstrom (W) 2-0; 145—Gary Ziebel l
(W) dec . Jim Senske (AL) 5-1 ; 154—
Tom Jean (AL) dec. Tim Meinke (W)
2-1 ; 165—Mike Pappas (AL) dec. Glen
Polacek (W) 70-1/ 175—John Ruud (AL )
Jec, Dave Ledebuhr (W) 5-2; Hwt.—Paul
Bonnerup (AL) p. Joe Sherman (W) 1:56.
B SQUAD
. Albert Lea 45, Winona 3
95—Johnson (AL) dec. Cook (W) 5-0)
103—Smith (W) dec. Tuvesdn (AL) 3-D,112—Richgels (AL) p. Zimmer (Wj .1:44,;
120—Tasken (AL) p. Gr'angaard (W) 3:34;
127—Fair (AL) dec. Babler (W) 4-0; 133
—Brua (AL) dec, Kevin Sonsalla (W)
7-1; ' . ¦
138— Botten (AL) dec. Henderson (Wl
>-3; l«—Nelson (AL) p. Clegg (W) 2:40;
154-^Berthelson (AL) dec. Burke (W) 7-0;
165—Pappas (AL) p. Sherman (W) 3:05;
1?S—Jean (AL) won by forfeit; Hw1>—
Barton (AL) dec. Snyder fW) 1-2.

GARY BAUER

Totals

Ab'l Lea "B" (45)
(g ll p< tp
Juare z
0 2 13
stogenga
0 0 0 o
Wulff
2 1 1 5
Olomer
0 0 o 0
Fob.iir
I t« 1
eage
5 1 3 li
Sliolf
4 2 1 lo
Hanson
0 0 l o
licnnoll
0 0 0 0
Holtan
4 5 3 13
Karvei
2 0 3 4

HIAWATHA VALLEY

Zumbrota
Kenyon
St. Charles
LakeCity

W
4
2
2
2

L
0
.1
1
2

,' ,
Kasson-Manf.
Slewartvillt
Plainview
Canron Falls

There was one upset in the
games played in the Hiawatha
Valley Friday night. Lake City
upended Kenyoti 55-48 in a surprise. Free throws made the
difference a s
% IV
Lake City tos^
/W*
'
nine
sed- .; '-in
\HbLA
more than Ken.^TIXIM,
yon did.
4^0^lnin
Terry Kieffer ^Kfmf-ilQ^
of Lake City /^kwK^S^^
a n d Kenyon's \*XS <z\Mr
^
J i m Sviggum
^\ (iTVf
shared g a m e
^*^
honors with .17 points each.
Zumbrota remained on top of

Tot.ill

10 9 15 It

WI NONA
ALBERT LBA

,

.

i
10

I
I

17 11 1145
3
13

12—7?
14—45

ball. "
He needed only six pins on
that final toss and he came up
with nine to shoot him three
over the lop. Aside from his affiliation with the Leftion circuit ,
Kauphusman also brwls in HalRod 's Retail loop and the Classic League at Westgntc.

¦¦
' ¦ ' '¦ ¦ ¦

'¦ ¦'¦- ¦

¦:¦ . • :¦; .m.- -;¦;¦,. :..;¦(. ¦«. ¦ , -.¦.¦,.¦**¦ ¦ -. .<¦' ¦.¦.#¦»:•*.¦ v. ¦ v/^-ia
*-

non a High gym Friday night . Skelton decisioned the previously unbeaten Doty 7-1 .
Albert U>a won the dual meet 34-10. (Daily
News photo )

Oth er- arl ion in Kaupbu.sman 's league
hud
Wiiiu na
Plumbing take team leadershi p
with 1,072-3,01)!), the series score
also worthy of placement in Ibis
yea r 's records.
Thai
3,l)!)il
stands fiflh among Ihe lending
efforts tliiil have been turned
in for this version of the top
performance list .
Also in Legion aclivil v , John
Spelt/, cracked 'l\UW and Lyle
Jnnibson bounced :';"'' •('•)(' . Bruce
Morcomh notched an errorless
Rill.
In Weslgale ' s Satell ite loop,
Marian Fort of Wnlkowski' s anil
Mary Kinmons , Winona Printing, burned 2()<)- *>:il and !> '>fi rospecUvdy. Mary ' s team gathered in tr-iiin honors by plastering !):;ii- *-,,(W5 .
Barbara Wa yne had i>2!) and
ri-AYi'iis

., '.K. U P U.^

ElO KAUPHUSMAN
City 's Sovonth 700

the conference standing by stopping Stewartville 87-54.; ' ¦ ;.
Mike Evert poured in 2 5
points for Zumbrota to lead the
attack. Pat Gary was high for
Stewartville with 18 points.
St. Charles kept within striking range of Zumbrota by defeating Kasson-Mantorville 6757. . :. .
A fourth quarter spurt by the
Saints took away the home
court advantage. Kim Murch
topped four players in double
figures for the Saints with 23
points. /• /
¦"In the battle Of the celler
.
dwellers it was Plainview coming out the victor , 57-49 over
Cannon Falls.
Jim Mulligan played only one
half for the Gophers and ended up ihe team 's leading scorer
with 15 points. The Bombers ,
who led at halftime 25-14, were
lied by Randy Rechtzigel with
16 ¦¦points'.

A strong fourth quarter showing shifted St. Charles into high
gear and helped send the Saints
to a 67-57 victory over KassonMantorville on Kasson 's home
court.
St. Charles led 15-12 after the
first pericfd but trailed 36-28 at
the half and trailed ,50-45 after
three quarters of action .
Four players cracked double
figures for the Saints. Top man
¦was Kim Murch with 23 points.
Next came Dick Mathison with
12, Gary Feinc 11 and Jim
Glover 10.
From the free throw line Kasson made 15 of 2,1 foY 65 percent and St. Charles made 13
of 29 for a 45 percent clip.

Kauphusman rolls city s seventh 700

Ed Kauphusman , Hamcrnik' s
Rar , tossed the city 's seventh
700 of the season by hitting a
255-703 count in the Legion
league nt Hnl-Rod Lanes Friday night . Thnt makes this
ye.ir ;, 700 product ive • tw ;co
whnt it. was Inst season when
three were entered into the city
pin annals for the entire year ,
Kauphusman modestly attributed his success to good fortune: "I was just lucky!" he
.said with plenty of emphasis on
Ihe last, word. " Whether or not
luck had anylhing to do with
the fina l total , i! was worth
fifth place in the men 's series
record s for the current version
of Ihe li)ii!)-7t) bowling .season.
March <) , MM) , is the date
of Kaup liusinnn ' s personal high
series. On tha i date he tumbled
7*)2 . 'Hie 703 he hit Friday marks
the second time he has eclipsed
the magic number,
"To loll you Ihe Irulh , I
didn 't thin k nhoiit it Ciiif.ling
700) until after I got. tho last
strike. " He wasn 't, really nervous until "after it was all over .
I know 1 needed a double in the
tenth frame but after that I wns
more worried about just going
¦over the foul line on the last

W L
1 2
1 2
1 2
0 .1

ST. CHARLES (.7,
KASSON-MANTORV ILLE 57

TAKES COMMAND . . . Winon/i , High
.junior Mike Skelton grabs a log of Albert
Lea 's Jod y Doty nnd drives through with the
move during the lOH-pound match in the Wi-

»

,

Kslher Pozanc SM . 1 20:.'-r»:'.! and Lcona Lubinski
HAL-HOI ) I.ANKS: Pin Dusl- dropi>ed 540 for Knopp-Lubiners — Ann Hanicki , Blanche 's ski lo set tho pace for the
Tavern , bagged 5SB and Gra- league 's fairer sex, Don Hopham & McGuirc 's I-ois Strange kins of Heft man-Hopkins and
polished off , '.'.111. John 's Fiar Dick liennessy, Varsity Barber
overcame lhe.se individual per- Shop, t ied for the single game
formances , I hough , to claim lead¦
nt :>l() but Hennessy came
team leadershi p on Ihe basis out on top in the series cateof 'I*.>:i-2 ,!i70. Hotly Tlirune felled gory wilh a 545. Valentine hit
L'o:' -;>.',:> , Kalhie (irulkowski 203- 773-2,27 3.
ii35 , Mary Hollan d 512 , Itelly
Siij;ar I,<inf—lUnck horsc TavHedi g fiOfi and Patricia Urging
ern
howlers doe Mlync y .ak and
SOI).
Tom
Kdholm pasted 245 nnd
I' ai'li H IT .luilior Hoys—IIHI' s
Angels grabbed all facet of 5!)'i emir-less respectivdy i n
competition. Angels .loe Scluicf- leading; the ir team to l ,0lfi-2 ,
er had Hid and .left Alirens 301 !)34 . St an Hush shot an errorfor his two game series. The less i"i4<i.
loam linished wilh filiO-1 ,211!).
LakfMde — Hod Doebbert
WKSTf 1ATI0 HOWL: llraves socked 2f)4-(i2(l for Uuise'
s Li»«ul S(|imiv .s
N/ij irly Valentine quor .-nut Ins team came
up
nf Valenlii ie Trucking toppled Willi a total 2,!I37. West^ate
Li(|iior lipped l ,() l() . Mike Ynhnke
Kill:.!' (J AMU
r~' V I
I
I
I
connected for a 543 errorless,
I —I—I—I—
1 2
.1 4 I s | «l | 7 | O
B ho 101W
IMiionllglil —Mickic SHiroolkc
|)oundf( l 121-357 in leading the
1
l
7
0
i?
7 3l^l V a1 tf V-S^lSS Night Watchers to 3I4-JM0 .
KKYZSKO COMMONS; Ilrd.
nieii-P aff ruth' s got 211 from
Steve Helisle nnd K<\ Burkbalter
l , A
a 50! 8 ,
0.
.0! .' o!^a t i' »*i ^*t,'^25! n'u. ;he«l 553 lor |toner s. .Sunbeam Hread , hownvoi* . took
team kudo s wllh !)!)fi-2 ,fiUR ,

;i;iXi-ri ;i-,i^?^i

Totals

Albert Lea (46)
fg fr
4 2
1 I
1 1
2 1
4 1
5 0
1 0
1 0
— .20 «

Wclrial
B.Nelion
Tolbtri
Fahrman
Mclntyro
Sallee
O.Nclion
Brackey
¦ ¦ ¦
Tolalj

tp
io
3
5
j
1
10
v
7
44

1» 18 54

- . .:¦ '.. •
WINONA
MBE.RT LEA : . . . . :) »

20 10
10 , «

17-5«
10—4*

lead at halftime and a 62-36
lead after thr ee quarters.
Ted Gonsior . a 6-2 guard , led
the Tommies with 20 points. He
was followed by three otheV
men in double figures. John
Fitzgerald, a. 6-4 forward had
15 points as did 6-10 reserve
center Roger Anderson and
Chuck Kelly chipped in with
- :. 13.
Leading the Rambled scoring was senior guard Tom
Browne with 15 points. Steve
Wiltgen was next with 14
counters.
Another, statistic that pointed
out the complexion of the game
was in the rebound department.
Cotter had only two offensive*
rebounds and 15 defensively. ¦'..
"At the end of the year , there
won't be too many teams that
will beat St. Thomas," predict-

ed Nett. "We definitely will
spe*nd time in practice this
week trying to iron out our ball
handling and- improve on our
passing errors.
Cotter trailed early in the
game 6-0 and once at 9-2.
Cotter 's next action will be
Friday night against St. Louis
Park ¦¦
Benilde at St. Stan '»
¦ '¦¦ ¦
gym.

Cotter («)
Nelson
Orjchoskl
Wlllgen
LaVassour
O'Brian
Speck
Browne
Wllliamsn
Schulti
Rodgcn
Totals

f9 Itpl tp
1 i 0 i
0 0 3 0
4 6 314
0 o 0 o
3 0 2 *
10 12
I 1 215
0 0 8 0
0 I J 1
10 II
—
1J.12 1H<7

St. Thomas (82)
(g ltpl lp
smith
10 4 2
Abbott2 2 2 i
Fitzgerald > 1 115
MlsOmalre 1 o l A
Arrristrng 1 0 0 3
Anderson 7 1 l 15
¦ - .»
Gonsior
. 2 2 20
Schroeder 0 O 0 0
Koilak
2 10 5
Kfrlly
i 1 l 13
Graff
0 O 1 0
Hadro
0O1
0

Totals 37 815 82
COTTER
. . . . . . 7 12
14
10 10—44
II" JO—II
ST. THOAMS . . . . . . . 2 0
24

Lake City upsets Kenyon

Winona High's B squad took
it on the chin from little Tigers of Albert Lea Friday night
dropping a 45-29 verdict at Albert Lea. Lunde was the high
point man for the Hawks with
seven while Holtan had 13,
Shoff 10 and Page 11 for Albert Lea sophomores.
The Hawks fell behind 10-6
by the* end of the first quarter but held their own in the
second , both teams scoring
eight points. A disastrous third
quarter spelled ruination for
Winona 's tenth graders , though ,
as the little Hawks were outscored 13-3 in that frame. The*
loss Crashes Winona ' s B squad
record to 0-4.
Winona "B" (29)
Il3 II pi tp
Lundoj
2 3 3 7
Case
10 12
Rlchrdion 1 2 1 4
Alonio
2
^ 0 3 4
Loffluist
1 1 1 3
Polorson
2 0 14
Draikoskl 0 0 0 0
Backer
10 12
Kuchlor
0 a 1 0
Cestui
0 1 1 1
Rcndahl
0 2 0 2
Aellnn
0 O 0 0

High (56)
U 'HP
Piruuson
0 2 2
SllbartfOti
J J 15
2 0 4
Kenney
Bauer
4 10 22
Hazelton
5 1 11
Hurlburt
0 0 0
Semllng
0 0 0
10 2
Mueller
Hanson
0 0 0
Sauer
0 0 9
Winona

Towering Tommies belt
Cotter 82-46 in CCC

ST. PAUL, Minn. - The
towering Tommies of St. Thomas made Winona CotteY their
third victim 8246 in a Central
Catholic Conference encounter
here Friday night.
St. Thomas is now 2-1 in the
conference while Cotter stands
1-3; ' ¦:'
7 "Their size hurt "us more
than anything else," said Cotter
coach John Nett." They just
kept shooting until they made
it , " he explained.
Cotter had a sparkling shooting percentage from the field
of 46.5 percent but the Ramblers
had only 38 shots. "That's
usually what a team should get
in a half , " Nett pointed out.
The Tom-flue's led from the
start and held a 20-12 advantage after the first quarter of
I ,play. St. Thomas sat atop a 44-26

Hard-nosed Hawk grapplers
stumble to tough Albert Lea

. the hands of the little Tigers ,
in . the preliminary game.
Next activity for the Winhawks will be a home confrontation with conference
opponent Rochester Mayo
Friday at 8 p.m.

"little
Winona 's three
men , " Kenney, Hazeton and
Bauer , earned the resentment of the Tiger guards by
playing ball-hawking and
sticky fingered defense. Interceptions, held balls and
steals hightlighted the Winh awk defensive effort after
the near-disastrous first
quarter.
Hazelton was the third
Winona man tp shoot in double figures for the night. He
bagged five field goals and
a free throw to set his point
total at 11. a-*. ' '
Winona 's B squad , after
trailing by four at halftime,
dropped a 45-29 decision at

na produce the first five
points of the second half
and satisfied itself with only
eight third quarter points.
The Winhawks were none
too hot during that span
either , as they inflated their
score with an eight minute
total of 10 points.
The first four points, of the
fourth quarter were recorded by the Tigei s but it only
served to shock Winona into a business-like 13 consecutive points. That put the
score at 52-40 and Albert
Lea never seriously challenged that margin. Of those
13 points, 11 belonged to
Bauer.

PLAINVIEW 57
CANNON FALLS -1!)
A second half press by Plainview rattled the Cannon Falls
Bombers so much that it caused 20 turnovers and led to a
57-49 win for Plainview.

Cannon Falls led after one
quarter of play 11-8 and tipped
the . lead to 25-14 at halftime.
But it was after halftime intermission that Plair.vie*w coach
Mike Hanson decided to use
the press and with much success. . . - ' .
Jirn Mulligan stepped off from
the "bench in the second half
and ended up the team's leading scorer with 15 points. Fellow Gopher teammates Tom
Keller and Rand y SchwartzhofC
each scored 12 points.

Three teams
share lead
in Big Nine
BIG NINE
WINONA
Rochester JM
Austin
Red wing
Faribault

W L
1 I
3 0
1.0
2 0
1 3

Roch. Mayo
Owatonna
Albert Lea
Mankato

W
0
0
0
0

1_
.2
1
3
3

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Winona 56, Albert Lea 46.
Austin 71, Mankato II.
Faribault 50. Owatonna 41,

Austin and Winona moved
into a three-way tie with Rochester John Marshall for the lead
in the Big Nine Conference
after victories Friday night.
John Marshall , idle Friday, met
Rochester Mayo Saturday night.
In league games Friday Winon a tripped Albert Lea 56-46 ,
Austin overpowered Mankato
7t)-G(i and Faribault eked past
Owatonna 50-48. In a nonconference contest Red Wing tumbled
Northfield 62-52. '
Bob Maas made two free
throw s in the last H seconds
to give Faribault its first win
of the season. Tom Fechter led
Red Wing with 17 points over
the previously unbeaten NorthfieLd.

Bomber Dennis Rechtzigel
was high man for all scorers
with 16 points. Craig Bank netted 14. points for Cannon Falls.
LAKE CITY 55
KENYON 48 .
An eight point difference in
the first quarter proved to
be tod much for the Kenyon
Vikings as the Lake City Tigers pulled a 55-48 upset win.
Free throws was the difference in the game as Lake City
connected for 27-32 from the
charity line compared to Kenyon 18-24 in the free throw
department .
Terry Kieffer paced the Tiger offensive attack with 17
points. Mike Huettl added 13,
with Duane Eariuey counting
for ten.
Jim Sviggum shared game
honors with Kieffer with 17.
Windy Ring also reached the
double -figure column with 15.x
ZUMBROTA 87
STEWARTVILL E 54
A 'jQ-point outburst in tha
second quarter started the Zumbrota Tigers rolling onto an
87-54 win over Stewartville.
Both teams scored 12 points
in the first quarter , but a zone
press m the next period caused
the Stewartville team to cough
up the ball , topped with the
fast break offense of Zumbrota
it put the game out of reach
for Stewartville.
Zumbrota's Mike Evert lead
all scorers with 25 points. Rich
Barch hauled down li rebounds
and tossed in 16 points , while
Kevin Kish and Scott Bradley
scored 14 and ten points respectively. Branclley also shared honors in the rebound department with Barch with 11 .
Leading scorer for Stewartville was Pat Gary with 18
points. Bob Frie connected for
ben points.
Zumbrota also won the pre
liminar v game with Stewart
ville 55-41.
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Chleffa^m
Augustaloses to Cardinals
DAIRYLAND
¦

out a win in the tough Dairyland Conference falling 59-42
before Coch rane-Fountain City
at Independence. >
Dave Browinerch and Dave
In what has to shape up as Peck scored. 19 and 12 points ,
one of the most exciting pairy- respectively for the Pirates.
l a n d Conference basketball Leading the Indees were Ray
games in years , Osseo-Fair- Warner with 13 points , Bruce
child, withstood a determined Brandenburg with 11 and Tim
Whitehall .' flurry to whip, the Rebarchek with 10.
Norsemen 68-67 in overtime at
The Pirates were on top 17Osseo.
12 at the end of the first quar
Osseo's triumph ended "White- ter, 33-21 at halftone and 44-25
hall's 37-game conference win after three periods.
streak. '.The - last ' time Whitehall
ELEVA-STRUM 61
had dropped a conference game
AUGUSTA 56
was in 1966 "and that was to OsGreg Frase led the game's
¦ ¦
. ..
seo. . : , ¦
scorers with-,23 points for AuG-reg Laufenberg led the gusta but Eleva-Strum grabbed
Chieftains with
•. a 61-56 decision from the Beav23 points and
1 ers. ¦ ¦
.
also hauled in
i
JiM
>Jfca
The Cardinals led throughout
11 r e b o u n d s .
^p ^j ^S[ the game, holding quarter adRalph RasmuJ*^iiTO^ia vantages of 18-13, 33-30 and 47son . . h a d
32 JWafSk^M 42. Dennis Barneson led Elevac o u n t e rs for fr u^ e^v WStrum scoring by pitching 22
^
Whitehall. :
Uttj p^r - points through the hoop: He was
In
oth er U
•
-followed by teammate Kim Nel¦
D a i' r - y land
son who flipped in 11.
games Cochrane-Fountain City
The only other Augusta scorevened its conference mark at er in double figures was Jim
2-2 by slashing Independence Mayo who collected 10.
59-42, Eleva-Strum swept past
previously unbeaten Augusta 61BLAIR 58
56 and Blair trimmed Alma
ALIVK CENTER LINCOLN 53
Center Lincoln 58-53.
Blair held a 30-28 advantage
Dave Browinerch led the Pir- at the half after having trailed
ates with 19 points. Greg Frase 14-12 at the close of the first
was the big game for the Car- quarter and went on to hand
dinals of Eleva-Strum with 23. Alma Center its third loss of
Jim Heim and . Terry Galstad the season. It was the year's
each rammed home 17 points first win for the Cardinals.
for Blair .
Each team placed three men
COCHRANE 59
in the double figure column.
INDEPENDENCE 42
For the Hornets, Keith Carey
Independence remained with- collected 11 points, Dan Esser
Osieo-Fairchild
Whitehall
Auousta
Cochrane-FC

W-L
J B
1 1
I i
X 1

¦ - . -'
Eleva-Strum
Blair
Alma Center
Independence

W L
2 2
1 2
1 3
0 3

12 and David Bates 10. . Jim
Heim and Terry Gastad each
drilled 17 points for Blair and
Jeff Otterson contributed 11
more.

Alma Center punched 15 of 34
free throws into the bucket for
a 44 percent conversion mark
while the Cardinals hit 12 of 24,
a 50 percent clip.

Alma leads
West Central
WEST CENTRAL

Alma
Gllmantcn
Arkansaw

W
3
1
1

L
W L
t Taylor
1 1
1 B.C. Immanuel 0 3
1

Alma took complete control
in the West Central Conference
by defeating -Gilmanton in the
key league game Friday night.
Alma used a fast break offense to crush an injury-inflicted Gilmanton team 72-44.
Gilmanton played without Jack
Dieckman and had to depend
on Mark Schultz , who played
on a sprained
ankle , to make
.
the g a m e reVedLTaw Yl

'
¦

7

double figures to override this
factor .
Larry Littlegeorge was high
with 19 points for Taylor, while
Jon Bernthal also had 19 points
for .Immanuel. . - . . ' .
The other member of the
conference, Arkansaw, had a
night off from the conference,
but got in some playing time
in a game with Plum City .
Arkansaw came out on the
short end. of the score as Plum
,
City won 54-42.
Rick SetterTuncT" and Bruce
Patnode each scored 11 for Arkansaw , with Steve Trainor
leading Plum City with 16.

80-46 due to 52.7 percont shooting from the field whi le MazepMaieppn
Wabniha
pa could , only muster 31.5 perRandolph
Goodhue
Elgin
Farlb. Deaf
cent .
The Wildcats jumped off to a
Wabasha and Goodhue re22-fl first quarter lead and rollmained undefeated in the Cened into a 42-24 halftime. edge.
tennial Conference as both
Tho Wildcats sal atop a 20-point
teams gained easy wins in Fribulge of <i2-42 after three quarday night' s round of play.
ters.
Wabasha walked away with
Chuck Hcnda led the victors
an 116-44 win over Faribault
with 22 points , Dick Lodcrmier
Deaf. Five Indians ended up in
was next with IB points and
double figures , with Mike RasMike McNamara and Andy Egper leading the way with 21.
gerlchs each chipped in with 11
The Wildcats from Goodhue
counters. The Wildcats made 29
W
an
also had
of 55 field goal attempts.
#J
easy time in
The Indians also landed four
gaining t h e i r
mun in double figu res. Kent
^
^tf zfflr
GOODHUE 80,
second win in as j ^ t ^J K ^
Kirkhoff pushed home 11 points
many tries in / $ £ % ($ $& MAZEPPA 46
and Mark Dierkhissinfi, Dennis
Deadly
shooting
Goodhue Siems and Chot Ross followed
the conference , IfM'f . VUT/ ¦$*
whipping , Mti- YxgANPf iM blasted Mazeppa off the court with 1.0 points each .
V QlP*w^
zeppa (10-46.
A 52 percent V^
shooting aver.
ace was the differen ce in the
game. Chuck Bendn was the
game loading scorer with 22
points . Kent. Kirkhoff was high
MAPLE LEAF
to- only six points, Taiiwald
for Mn/.eppn with 11.
W L
W L block ed nine of Sauce '
s shots.
night
the
Chatfield
1
0
Harmony
1
1
of
In the final game
Chatfield
jum
ped
off
to an
Pretlon
1
0
Grind
Meadow
1
1
in I lie conference Elgin stayed a Spring Valley 1 1 Wykoll
o 1 early 9-0 lead against Wykoff
and
Goodhue
Lanenboro
1
1
LeRoy-Oit,
o
2
behind
hall game
due to a pesky man to man
Wnliiisha by Inking the blast out
press. Bill Quandl pull ed down
Flawless
shooting
from
the
of the Kn iidolp h Rockets 50-37.
field powered the Preston Blue 2ft rebounds in helping Grand
and
22-4
ime
Elgin 1« H I nt halft
Jays {4-0) to an cosy 78-50 tri- Meadow dispose of the Hurros .
cruised its way in victory. Fred umph over Spring Valley Fri- Dick Erickson 's 15-point secLorentson led Ihe Watchmen at- day night and a hold on first ond half led Har mony to its
tack with lit points. Steve Ger- laco in the Maple Leaf Con- first league win. Kr ick'son endp
gen paced Rand olp h with 10.
ference with Chntfiold , 02-47 ed with 27.
victor over Wykoff,
WAHAS IIA s(i .
PRESTON 7H ,
In two other'
co'iiforenee
1>KAF
•>
I A IS I B U I L T
SI'HIN
< ; VALl.ttV 50
a m e s Harfinish
ed
capers
Five Wabasha
Coach Ken Denny 's Preston
ped by l,cUoy . lllue Jays kept thoi r uniKifeatin double figures and IVaf mi inOsfrnnder si-45 ed record intact roiling up (heir
aged only I.nnny Mr-bust 's lfi ns
and Grand Men- fourth win witho ut a loss in
the llill tiippers (fmiip-'d an «M4 #g
tripping .Spring Valley 711-50,
decision to the li>ii Miii ' ' s cn-loadlt was Preston all ' Ihe way.
ers
Tho Jays hit 26 of 49 field goal
Mike Ka.sper .slung the ii<*ts
attempts |oi a flashy ."> '! percent
Cor the In dians by s l a m m m g in
wnld led Ih e Jay murk nnd out rebounded Spring
2\ points. ' Jeff Pla nk added _ 15 ,
Dave Arens 14 , John Hurkhnrdt d e f e n s e by holding top Valley !>4-2f! . Tho J nys had 4fi
Spring Valley scorer Ron Snuer offensive reboun ds because we
12, and Boh School 11.
CENTENNIAL
W
2
2
2

L
0
0
1

W L
1 1
1 1
0 )

Keith Johnson led Wabasha
rebounders while 6-5 Hilltoppers
center Dan Leighton hauled
down 12.
Wabasha could have inflated
the score to an even greater
margin had it taken advantage
of the 25 free throws it missed ,
The Indians converted only 17
of 42 for the evening, or a 42
percent mark. Faribault connected from the charity line at
a 43 percent rate, canning six of
14.
The Indians held quarter advantages Of 18-9 , 39-19 and 6431 before building the final margin of victory .

LOCAL. SCHOOLS—
Winona High St, Albert Lta «.
St. Thomas . 1.2. Wlnani Cotter «.

CENTRAL CATHOLICAu stin Pacelll SI, Dt La Sails 47.
St. Louis Park Benildt 41, St. Paul
Hill 47.
Rochester Lourdes 41, West St. Paul
Brady S9.

AJLMA 72
GILMANTON 44

J e f f Young- \BY±mi&
bauer h a d 26 j ^^Ci
points to pa«e (vmjjfcffi o^
Alma took advantage of an
the
Rivermen I y gf & £ & * injury riddled Gilmanton team
>+*
.
attack .
as the Rivermen walked over
Taylor eventhe Panthers 72-44.
ed its record with a 62-50 win . Gilmanton held onto a slim
over conference doormat Eau 16-15 first quarter lead , but
Claire Immanuel.
playing without the services of
Taylor played without Bill leading scorer Jack Dieckman
Hulett , the team's leading and only particle services of
scorer, but had four men in center Mark Schultz, the Panthers could not run with the
high flying Rivermen, being
outscored 15-6 in .the second
quarter and 28-11 in the third
period that iced the game.
Jeff Yourigbauer had two big
quarters , in 26-pointS night's
performance , scoring 13 points
in the first quarter and nine .in
the third. Riverman Barry
Eitseher poured in 19 points ,
the third quarter . Jeresek's team then called
ten of those coming in the seca time out. "I told the boys to keep moving
ond quarter. Tom Reiter roundthe ball and they responded well ; I was
ed out the double figure scorreally pleased with their poise."
ing for Alma with 16 points.
Mark Schultz paced the PanJack O'bbnnell , a 6-3 senior paced the
thers with M points.. John FredTrojans with 26 points. Three other Trojans
rickson hit . for 11, with John
also landed in double figures, They were Bill
Roffler adding ' ten .
Haugen 16 and Ken Benson and Mark ThompIn the prelim game the Alma
son with 10 each.
J3 teams defeated the Panther
Leading the Warrior scoring was Fred
B-squad 48-42. :
Palen with 25 points. Randy Schroeder was
the only other CaLedonia player in double
TAYLOR 62
.
digits. He rammed in 17 points..
EAU CLAIRE IMMANUEL 50
O'Donnell not only led the Trojans in
Even without their leading
scoring but also took command on the boards.
scorer Bill Hulett the Taylor
Jeresek also had heaps of praise for Barry
Trojans were able to defeat Eau
Johnson and Phil Anderson, two reserves
who entered the game and played key roles
in the victory.
Johnson scored nine points in a reserve
role and Anderson added five, coming off the
bench . "It' s sure nice to have that depth,"
sighed Jeresek.
Summing up the entire conference, Jeresek said, "We have another tough one with
Peterson next week and it's going to he this
way week after week ; I don 't think any team
is going to run a^vay with the conference
championship this year ."
KOOT RIVEIt

Wildcat Indian teams
share Centennial lead

Friday 's Results

BIG NINEAuifln 78, Mankato U.
Faribault 50, Owitonni 41.

Trojans clip Warriors
in Roof River action
RUSHFORD, Minn.—"We told our boys that
"the game could make or break our season
and they went out and got it for us," said
Ttushford coach Mike Jeresek after his Trojans had just clipped strong Caledonia 78¦
" >:
- 67- ¦ : • "
The victory was Rushford's second against
one loss in the powerful Root River Conference. The loss was Caledonia 's first in the
conference. The Warriors are also 2-1 in
the league.
After the first quarter of play each side
counted 21 points. At halftime Rushford had
forged out ahead 38-33 but a puzzling Warrior zone press was giving the Trojans headaches.
Jeresek's Trojans mastered the press midway in the final period to finally begin putting the game out of reach. Rushford led by
68-48 after three quarters.
"We weren't quite ready for the press but
. our man to man defense also bothered
them," said Jeresek . The Trojans sta rted
with a man to man in the first , dropped to a
half court press and then came back with a
full-court press.
Coach Ward Huff , who once coached at
Rushford , thought maybe the winning touch
was still on his side at Rushford as his
charges took a 41-38 advantage midway in

Basketball
Scores

ROOT RIVER—
Rushford 71. Caledonia il.
Peterson 66, Houston to.
Lewiston 58, Spring Grove 4t.
La Crescent 77, Mabel-Carton 51.
'
'
DAIRYLAND- .
.
Br air 58, Aim* Center 53.
OsJeo-Falrchlld il, Whitehall 47 (OT),
Eleva-Strum (1, Augusta 54.
Cochrane-FC Sr, Independence 41.
c'dULEEBangor 60, Gale-Ettrlck 43.
ttelroie-Mlndore 41, Weil Salem If,
Holmen 68, Onalaika 47,
Trempealeau 55, Arcadia St.
CENTENN1ALV/abaiha it, Faribault Dear 44.
Elgin 50, Randolph 37,
Goodhue 80, Mazeppa 44.
HIAWATHA VALLEY—
Lake City 55, Kenyon 41. __
- Plainview 57, Cannon Fails 4»,-;
Zumbro ta 17, Stewartville 54.
St. Charles ir.JUison.Mantorvllle
57,
f
f
MAPLE LEAF- ^ ' ' ¦

Grind Meadow a, Laneiboro <«.

P reslon 70, Spring Valley 30.
Rarmony 51, Leroy-Oitrander 45.
. Chatfield 4J, Wykoff 47 .
WASIOJAWanamlnso nr Byron 74.
Hayfleld 16, Dedgi Center 66.
West Concord 74, Claremcml 47.
?over-Eyota 66, Pine Island 31.
MIDDLE BORDER—
Durand 95, Etlsworth 41.
Hudson 46 , Glehwood City 4f.
New Richmond . 74, River Falls 31.
Baldwln-Woodvllle 47, Spring Valley
6-0.
WEST CENTRAL—
Alma High 17, Gllmanlon 44.
Taylor 62, Eau Claire Immanual 10.
DUNN-ST. CROIX—
Pepin «/ Preicott 30.
, St. Croix Central 40, Elmwosd 41.
Boycevllle li,. Collax 51,
Elk Mound 44V Somerset 40.

NOMCONFERBNCE—

Ankansaw 54, Plum Clly 41.
Black River Falls 75, Richland Center
72.
Cresco Notre Dime it . La Crone
Holy Cross Si.
Fall Creek U, Cadolt 47.
La Croise Central 72, Chippew a Fall!
' , 52. ¦ ¦ - , '
Wauiau II, La Cross* Logan 51.

Claire Immanuel 62-50. ;
The balanced scoring counteracted the absence of Hulett, as
four men ended up in double
figures.
Larry LittLegeorge paced the
Trojans with 19 points. Jerry
GHbertson flipped in 14, while
Ron Joten connected for 11.
George Everson rounded out
the double figure scoring with
10 points.
The Lancers Jon Bfcrnthal
had to share the game honors
with Littlegeorge as he also
scored 19 points. Mark 'Weis
was the only other Lancer to
score in double figures with 12.

Haug 's throws
sink Onalaska
COULEE

Holmen
Gale-Ettrlck
Bangor
Onalaska

W
4
3
3
1

L
0
1
1
3

Melrose-Mind.
Arcadia
Wait Salem
Trtmpa-aleau

W
2
1
1
1

L
2
3
3
3

It took two clutch free throws
by Eric Haug to keep Holmen's
undefeated string intact and
the Vikings remained undefeated at 5-0 with a narrow 68r 67
triumph over Onalaska on Onalaska's home court.
The Vikings are 4-0 in the
conference. Haug sank his
charity tosses with 11 seconds
remaining on the clock. He finished the evening with 26
points,
In other Coulee game Trempealeau skipped by Arcadia 5550, Melrose-Mindoro crumpled
West Salem 6829 and Bangor
i^lVi
s m o t h e red
^gKwol
Gale - Ettrick 'f £ u l 3

ment.
Quarter scores had Holmen
trailing 17-11 after the f i r s t ,
leading 38-30 at the half , and
tied up 51-51 after three.

TREMPEALEAU 55
ARCADIA 50
Arcadia came up even with
Trempealeau in the field goal
department , each team hitting
20, but the margin of difference proved to lie in free throw
shooting. The Bears hit five
more of those than did Arcadia to pull a 55-50 victory from
the grasp of the RaideTS.
A cold third period almost
t r i p p e d Trempealeau, i The
Bears came off a 31-23 halftime advantage ony to be outscored 16-8 in the third frame ,
leaving the score tied heading
into the final eight minutes. A
16-11 last quarter scoring mar$^ handed Trempealeau .... its
gin
second
-victory,' in . five starts,- -V
Bob Steiger- lm&A| |^3'
Dave Lakey scored IS joints
•waid • sc'-sree'the'"''- - ,<5jpl$ F
\
j\^"
^
for the Bears while Dan Thill
most points of
and Steve Eichman added 12
any C o u 1 e e
apiece. Arcadia 's Bob Smith
Dlaver Fridav
night',' 'He had 28 points against drilled 13 and fellow Raider
Larry Sonsalla produced 10.
Bangor.
The all-important free/ throws
HOLMEN 68
added up to 15 of 28 for TremONALASKA 67
pealeau and 10 of 18 for ArcaHolmen 's fifth victory of the dia! season ' without a 1 o s s didn't
MELROSE-MINDORO 68
come e a s y as the Onalaska
WEST SALEM 29
cagers wouldn't quit until the
The score read 11-8 in favor
final buzzer had sounded and
pinched them for a 68-67 loss of Melrose-Mindoro over Banat the hands of their undefeat- gor at the end of the first quarter. But the roof suddenly fell
ed opponents.
With only 11 seconds showing in for the Cardinals as the Muson the clock , the night's lead- tangs , ran up 20 points in the
ing scorer , Eric Haug, mechan- second quarter and held the
ically dumped two free throws Cards to only four points, which
into the hoop on a one and one came on.two of only five shots
situation to throw, his Holmen attempted.
The Mustangs then held the
team into the lead and eventually the -win column at 68-67. Cardinals to nine points in the
The Hilltoppers had a similar third quarter and eight in the
opportunity with two seconds fourth , while tearing the nets
remaining but the one and one for 13 and 24 points in the third
and fourth quarters respectivecircumstance was missed.
Haug finished . the evening ly, as Melrose-Mindoro defeatwth 26 points while teammates ed West Salem 68-29 going
Joe Bilskemper and Steve Mul- away.
der hit 18 and 19 respectively . The most important factor in
Russ Peterson posted 20 points , the game was the offensive reDuane Holte 12 and Steve Rie- bounds. The Mustangs grabbed
17, while the Cardinals could
mann io for OnalasJka.
Free throws won the game only haul in five. It was the
for the Vikings, who connected second and third shots that kept
on 18 of 25 including the dra- the Cardinals put of the game.
matic final two. Onalaska hit- Leading scorer for M-M was
only 15 of 29.
Steve Kirchner with 14 points.
Brad Price, a 6-3 Holmen cen- Bob Peterson netted 10.
ter , hauled in 10 rebounds to
Gary Groth was high - point
pacejas' team in that depart- man for West Salem with eight.

Peterson only undefeated
squad left in Root River

Polerson
La Cri'sccnl
Calcdoni.i
Rushford

W
3
1
3
2

L
0
1
1
1

Houston
Mabel-Canton
Lewiston
Spring Grova

W
1
1
1
0

L
2
2
2
3

With the aid of Rushford' s 78(57 win over Caledonia, previously unbeaten in the Root River
Conference , arid their own Gfi-RO
triumph over Houston Friday
night , the Peterson Tigers managed to take over sole possession of first place.
The Tigers are now 3-0 in
the league while
* three teams sit
r ^ ^^ ^j T n ' 2-1 and three
are
ot
^"
^ 'n
li r f ^ Tf y
conference
^ *S$if er
f $ (/
'*S!jL"^JJ^iuR a m e •*> Friday
¦flO fi^r
night Lewiston
y
J ry m &r .slammed Spring
*»
Grove 5lt-4ft and
La C r e s cent
hopped back on the -winning
side of the tra ck with a 77-55
decision over Mabel-Canton,
Rushford used balanced scoring to overpower the Warriors
and bund them their first setback in the league . Four Trojans were in double figures .

Six clutch free throws by Dale
Hegland in the fourth period
saved Peterson from falling
from the ladder of the undefeated.
Kurt Onstad poured in 20
points to lead Lewiston past the
Lions. Coach Rollie Johnson
played all 16 players in La Crescent's lopsided win. Four players finished in double figures.
LKWKSTON 58,
SPRING C.ROVR 48
Kurt Onslad' s individual effort that, produced 20 points
went for naught as his Spring
Grove Lions fell 58-48 before
Lewiston.
The Limits took th<: initiative
in the form of a 14-12 first quarter lead against Lewiston's nogimmick man to man defense .
After that , however, the Cardinals defense; ti ghtened and
tiieir scoring- became a little
more potent as they posted their
first conference win of the young
s-eason.
In Ihe free throw- department , Lewiston hit 111 of 155 for
r>0 percent and Spring Grove

Mruoe Huff topped tho .lay
scoring wit h 22 points. Gary
llcllic'lc.nn and Jeff Knies followed with '- 'I and 17 , respect ively. Jeff Krnster led t h e
Wolves wilh 21 counters .

HARMONY 5i
LKROY-OSTRANDKR 45
Harmony sparked by Dick
Rrickson 's l.Vpoint second half
scored » come fnfm luchind
victory over I^Roy-OHtrandcr
rii-45.
Ilnrmony tr/ iikd hy live, 2217, at naif , but cut the lead
to 35-XI after three quarters.
The Cardinals then outscored
the Cardinals from Ij eRoy-Ostrawler Ul 10 in the final period to* secure th« win.
Erickson took game honors
with 27 points on 13 field goals
and only one free throw ,
Ij d i o y hnd three men in
double figures , led b y Joe
Wherry 's 1(1, Mike Jones had
14 and Dan Peters contributed
11 points , while also lending in
the rebound department with
20 .
Harmony also won the B
squad game 31-27 .

OSSEO, Wis. — The last
team to beat Whitehall in
Dairyland Conference action
37 games ago <:ame back
¦to haunt the Norsemen and
snap theh 37-garae streak
here Friday night.
That team , of course, is
and
the
.Osseo-Fairchild
Chieftains eked Cut a 68-67
overtime victory before an
explosive group of disbelieving fans.
Whiteh all's 6-6 senior center Ralph Rasrnussoii who
has been a member of the
varsity for four years, sank
the field goal which sent
the game into overtime and
toe also sank a basket with
10 seconds left in the overtime, but Osseo received
possession of tie ball and
controlled it until the buzzer sounded.
The Chieftains had control
of the entire game with exception of the fourth quarter
when "Whitehall bounced
bacCtiS^lpce the Chieftaihsl^-'^^n^Ehafc' t*/&aS*er.
Osseo led 43-35 after.three
periods of play. The Norsemen then put on their surge.
The Norsemen tied the
score for the first time in
the second half at 52-52 and
went ah-ead 54-52. The Chieftains then came back to*
knot the score but Whitehall shot ahead once again
56-54. The game continued
to seesaw as Osseo tied the
count at 56-all and went out
front 58-56. Eric Windjiie of
"Whitehall sani two free
throws' . with 30 seconds re•maining . to tie the count
again at 58 apiece.
Greg Laufenberg drilled a
fielder with 10 seconds remaining t o send Osseo
ahead 60-58, The Norsemen
then took a time out with
six seconds left. The strategy
was to bit Easmuson and
hit Rasmuson they did as
Rasmuson drilled his eightfooter as the buzzer sounded to send the game into
the extra period ;' :
Two buckets by Ron Johnson and two fre e thro*ws by
Gneg Laufenberg and two
final free throws by Mike
Nelson placed Osseo into a
68-65 cushion with 30 seconds remaining.
Osseo led 13-11 after tho
first quarter and 30-23 at
the half .
Greg Laufenberg, the hero
of the game for Osseo,
scored 2s points and pulled
down 11 rebounds , twice as
many as any other Chieftain nad Don Laufenberg,
6-0 junior brother of the 6-0
senior Greg, -was next with
13. Johnstfn , a 6-1 junior
put in 10 tallies .
Rasmuson was the game's
leading scorer with 32^_
points. He notched 22 of thafv
total in the second half.
Brian Nordhagen came next
with 10 points.
Not only did the victory
put the Chie ftains in command of the Dairyland Conference at 4-0 but Chieftain
coach Harold Mulhern can
also flash a big smile because five of his six top
men are only juniors . Greg
Laufenberg is the only senior.
In 1966 Ossaoo defeated tho
Norsemen 67-iil.
Whitehall led in field goal
shooting percentage ' -41-38 .

cashed in on 16 of 33, also a 50 and also grabbed 11 rebounds.
percent standard.
Jan Bremseth added 12 points
to the losing cause.
PETERSON 66
HOUSTON 60
LA CRESCENT 77
The Houston Hurricanes al- MABEL-CANTON 55
most blew the Peterson Tigers La Crescent rebounded from
from the undefeated ranks , but its first loss of the season by
six clutch free throws from Dale swamping Mabel-Canton 77-65.
Hegland in the fourth quarter
gave the Tigers 6f>-M) win over The Lancers led 15-11 after the
initial eight minutes and put
Houston.
The lead switched hands sev- things under wraps in the seceral times during the game. ond period outscoring the CougHouston led at the end of the ers 23-10.
first quarter 14-13, but the Tig- La Crescent played all 16 oC
ers captured the lead at half- its players and finished the
lime 37-26. The Hurricanes nar- night with four men in double
rowed the lead after three quar- figures. Rod Wiedman paced
ters of play to 51-43 and came the Lancers wilh 16 points. Mike
cldse in the final minutes of the Keurns tossed in 14 , with Steve
game until Hegland did his Robinson chipping in 12. RobinnuNN-ST*. cnoix
son had eight of hia 12 points
W L
w L
stuff .
St. Croix C,
4 « Plum City
1 j
Terry Highum had game hi gh in thai big 2,1-poinl second quar- Qoycavlltaa
4 1 Pepin
i j
3 i prmcott
t s
with 29 points , as he scolied 20 ter. Joe Sherwood rounded out Elmwood
Colfax
a i someraot
o a
points in the first half and was double figure scoring with 10. Elk Mourvd
j l
Mabel-Canton 's Hob Kelly took
cooled down somewhat w i t h
St. Croix Central padded its
nine in the second half . Hegland game honotwwith 17 points. Jerfinished the night with 16 points. ome Ten gesdahl scored 12 league leading record to 6-0 in
Houston also had its big half points , with Craig Anderson get- Dunn-St. Croix action Friday
night with a MM2 triumph over
man , as Jeff Carrier scored 19 ting 10.
of his 23 points In the second
La Crescent also won the B- Elmwood ,
In other League action Friday
half. Jim George tossed in 13 Bciuad game 30-21
Pepin downed Prescott 68-50,
Boycevillo whipped Colfax 8058 and Elk Mound belted Somerset -16-40 .
Curt Brownoll didn 't approach
his all-time high of 50 points
garnered last season but he
CHA1TIELI) «2
koff netted 20-50 nr 40 per- dropped in 26 points to power
Pepin High u> a iili-50 triu mp h
WYKOFF 47
cent.
over
I' rcsrolt.
In
the
B-sqtiad
game
Chatfiel
d
A man-to man press in the
The Inkers are 2-2 in tho conopening minutes of the game t ook n convincing 61-40 win
ference and 2-3 nvcrnll. Wi»renabled Chatfield to jump off over Wykoff' s H-team.
ren Seifert also hel ped puce tho
to a quick 9-0 lead nnd eventu< ;it ,\eJI> AIKADO VV fi«
Lakers rt .iih 11; pninLs.
ally tnitscoiTfl Wykoff 2(5-11 in
LANKSI50HO 44
Lending Prescott was Gary
the Hist quarter as the GophKichmmi
with is and Dallas
(Jrnnd
Meadow
exploded
for
Ihe
Wyers went on to whip
24 points in the first quarter s , Edgars with 11.
katts .52-47 .
Pepin trailed 15-12 after t h o
It was n real balanced scor- while holding Lanesboro to only first qunrtei
hut bounced ba ck
, as the Larks crushnine
points
ing attack that told Ihe sUlry,
to lead :t:t-27 at. halftiine an d
ed the Hurros (111-44.
Ten mien got In the scoring
Jerry Littletield led the Lurks 46-43 after three quarters hut
column with three hitting dou- wilh 15 poin ts . Russ Kennedy tho turning point cume in tho
ble figures. Terry Sullivan pac- and liruoc IVterson scored 10 Inst quarter when the Lakers
ed the scoring with H points. puint.s npiece Hill Qiiandt lfd outscored Prescott 22-1.
The Dunn-St, Croix conU'i Mark MclUoom tallowed with tirnnd Meadow vyiiJi 20 reence name out on the short cud
13, while Hill Power crJunted I JOUIK I S .
Dan Schanhan was high man of this intei -confrerenco contest
for 10.
Wayne l lebrink led all scores frtr Lanesboro with nine points. losing lo West Central' s ArkanGrand Meadow 's iil percent snw 51—1 2
with 19 points , with Wykoff
tcHininalf Boh Nei.s ri pping Ihe fro m Ihe floor , :*«-.r»:f , was the
turning point in Hie game ,
nets (or 14 points
Lanesbo r o. won the ll-squ-ad
Chatfield shot 27-64 from the
floor frtr 42 percent , while Wy- iJalllv 47-44

Flawless shooting leads Jays to fourth win
were shooting so well ," said
a delighted Denny.
The Wolves shot 39 percent
from the field, making 23 of
59. "We played good ball at
times , but we let their raggedne.ss Ret to us, " said I>enny.
Denny mentioned the fine defensive work of .s enior Craig
Thnuvnld over his offensive
stars. Tliauwald p layed a tough
man to man (fn the Wolves '
Hon Sailer JIIK I held him to
six point s Saner was averaging £0 points a game coming
into Friday ' s contest . Thauwnld blocker! nine ot Sauer ' s
shots .

Norsemen fall
in overtime

St. Croix Centra l
smacks Elmwood

Wintering place for the bald eagle?
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Is ihis area the missing link'

By LEFTY HYMES
Sunday News- Outdoor Writer

Nearly a hundred bald
eagles soared over the Mis
sissippi R i v e r between
Alma and the foot of Lake
Pepin according to a count
by an Upper Mississippi
River Wildlife Refuge biologist during the height of the
December migration .
The number and . movement will vary during most
of the coming winter.
As the weather gets cold-,
er and the ice closes in
around the lock and dams,
the big white headed eagles
will migrate southward.
However, the hardy members of the flock will linger

above the wild waters immediately "below the gates
each late autumn and early
winter,
Ken Krumm , upper Mississippi River Wildlife , and
Fish Refuge biologist from
Winona , is an . eagle authority. Recently he was one of
the speakers at the MOA
Convention in Minneapolis.
The upper Mississippi refuge , he told the convention
is primarily a wintering
grotind for the eagles, with
the number of birds from
Reads Landing south to below Rock Island , 111., ranging from 60 to 500 depending on weather conditions.
"In addition to harboring
a wintering eagle popula-

in the Reads Landing area
into sub-zero weather.
Willis Kruger , Wabasha
County warden from his
perch on the bluff overlooking Reads Landing, makes
daily observations of eagles
in the area. His home , or
aerie as he calls it , overlooks lower reaches of the
big lake. With field glasses,
Kruger is abbe to survey
most bird ' life- ' on the lower
lake.
At the present time , dead
shad— a food fish — floating on water emptying from
the Jake is the attraction
of the eagles. A similar situation prevails below all
dams, the eagles joining the
flocks of gulls hovering

Mi EAGLE'S HEAD ..... The bald eagle has a powerful

tion, the refuge offers hundreds of potential ; nesting
sites over its remote forested bottomlands and stark
cliffs, " Krumm said. "Many
choice locations are available in the tall cottonwtfods
and elms fringing the myriad islands."
Although records show
that eagles, in the p a s t ,
have nested on the refuge,
only a few nests have been
located in recent years. One
was found during the past
summer in the Reno wilderness. Another was found
a year ago near the mouth
tff the Chippewa River .
Most of the eagles that
winber along this sector of
the river, Krumm believes,

beak capable of holding its prey and picking fish from the
water. - . :

V oice of the
Outdoors

Winter Lures
Snow fans will take over outdoor activities this weekend.. In
fact , it is the first weekend
with sufficient snow cover to
provide attractive conditions
for skiing, snowmobiling or
coasting. The snow is a little
deep in some areas, but it will
settle.

.(READY TO FIGHT . . . This young bald
eagle is ready to battle a forest service
biolo gist who climbed to its nest to place a
band, on its leg. The parent birds sometimes

Snowmobiling, according
to data furnished by governmental agencies, can be
hazardous unless common
sense is used. The Region 3
office of the Fish and Wildlife Service recalls that 53
persons died as the result
of snowmobile accidents in
Minnesota last year, Even
in Canada the death toll
was heavy . Ontario had 29
deaths and 300 persons
were injured .

swoop down to hit investigators. This rare
picture was made in the Chippewa National
Forest near Cass Lake, Minn. About 15-0
pair of eagles .nest there annually.

The sport can be safe and
good winter recreation if common rules are obeyed and
fancy tricks eliminated. Restrictions have increased this
year. Winona has a snowmobile
ordinance and the Winona Country Club, this year, is off limit for all snow sports. At present , river sloughs and backwaters are unsafe . Lake Winona
would also be classed as dangerous.
In fact , ice fishermen
are being warned by wardens to use precautions on
the ice. There are airholes
under the snow, and it is
best to test the ice heforc
moving about .

OUR NATIONAL EMBLEM . . . The
bald eagle is ;i common sight along this
area of th <> Mississippi River in winter
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and may be seen soaring high over the water, The bird has Ihe ability to spy its prey
from great heights.
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Photic 152-7261
Box 665
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If temperatures warm up and
the sun comes out , fox hunting should he attractive . Good
fox skins are bringing up to
$10. The average is abou t $7.
The snow has handicapp ed
trappers ,

nest in the Chippewa National Forest in Northern
Minnesota. A . forester assigned to an eagle study
there appeared at the MOA
convention with Krumm.
He told the meeting there
¦were about 150 nesting sites
in the forest. Part of his report stated;
"The 1XA million - acne
Chippe wa National ;Forest
has about 150 nest sites.
Surveys indicate , that in any
one year about 70 percent
of the nests are occupied
hy breeding adults. Thus,
the breeding population is
estimated at about 105 pairs,
plus an unknown number of
immatures and transients.
Eagles are found regularly
on the Chippewa from about
March 15 through Nov. 30.
Their wintering ground is
unknown at the present
time.
"Ranger district personnel assist in maintaining an
inventory of eagle nests in
the national forest. Annual
appraisals are made of
nesting activity and ¦ success.' These reports' . ¦;a '.r . e
available at the supervisor 's
office.
"Special buffer zones are
established around each
nest site to limit activity
prevent disturbances of
nesting eagles. No timber
cutting or other management is permitted within 150
feet of any nest another
zone of 650 feet frdm the
nest is established where activity is permitted, but hot
during the time of year
eagles are nesting.: An effort
is also made 7 to preserve
old-growth trees in the vicinity for roosting and alternate nest sites."
Krumm is awaiting a report from Washington on a
band found on a dead eagle near Brownsville, hoping the information will link
the dead bird to the Chippewa nesting area and with
the Mississippi refuge as a
wintering area.
Banding of some young
eagles is carried on in the
Chippewa Forest , though, as
yet, no details have been secured as to where the birds
winter.
The bald eagle with a
wingspan of over seven .feet
is the largest bird of prey in
this area. The adult eagle is
readily identified by its immaculate white head and
tail. The sub-adults do not
have a white head and tail
and are often mistaken for
"hawks" or golden eagles.
Adult plumage is not attained until the fourth dr fifth
year of life.
The osprey and turkey
vulture are the only other
birds on the Chippewa approaching the bald eagle
in size. They can be distinguished at a distance by
their manner of soaring;
the bald eagle with flat
wings, the turkey vulture
with upswept wings; the
osprey with a kink or crook
in its wings.
Eagles mate for life unless dne of a pair Is lost,
and usually return to the
same nest each year to
raise their brood. Most of
the nests are in tall pine
trees, often on or near a
lakeshore. The nest is a
huge structure , sometimes
measuring 10 feet in diamerer and weighing over two
tons.
It is estimated that there
are tfnly 600 pairs of mating eagles in the United
States , outside Alaska. Pesticides in their food , such
as DDT, have reduced the
number of eagles until our
national bird is considered
among the endangered species of wildlife .
Bald eagles arc protected
by federal and state laws.
Severe fines can be imposed for destruction of birds
and their nests. Malicious
killing is nevertheless an
important reason for the
decline of the bald eagle,

BALD EAOLE'S NEST , . . Near the
top of a giant tree the aerie (circled) of
a bald eagle—-estimated to Weigh over a
thousand pounds—contains two young eaglets.' One of the parent birds (left) about-

to land on the nest, which is used year after
year, but increased in size. These areies
can , get so large that they crash; (U.S. Forest Service photo)

EAGLETS IN NEST . . . Young bald
eagles, two shown in this picture, remain
in their aeries until they are three months
old. They are attended by their parents and
do not attain their white head until they

are fully grown, which is in the third year
of life. The dark head, such as those on
these juveniles, often cause the birds to be
mistaken for golden eagles. (U.S. Forest
Service photo).
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The Gopher Slate Sportsmen 's Club of La Crescent
will hold its meeting at I)
p .m. Thursday in the clubhouse. There will be a movie and lunch .
DARTS GO TO SPAIN
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Washington Darts of Ihe North
American Soccer League have
agreed lo play five exhibition
matches in Spain next year the
club announced Frid ay.
The games will include a
match against Uonl Madrid ,
which has won the Kurop ean
soccer champ ionshi p six limes
In tho past .15 years.
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Out of ^ Town Col leges

David Brom
ta kes bride
in Minneanolk

Accepted for
enrollment

MARK EUGENE SHAW, son
of the Rev. and Mrs. W. W.
Shaw, 55 W. Broadway, has
been accepted for enrollment
at Evangel College, Springfield,
Mo.', for the spring semester of
1970. , : ;' ; - '
He is a graduate of Winona
Senior High. School.
Evangel College is a four-year
accredited college of arts ,
sciences, and humanities. It is
the national college of the
Assemblies of God, with stu-

WSHS Goodfellow
concert slated
for Wednesday
The band, orchestra and choir
of the Winona Senior High
School, will present its annual
Goodfellow concert Wednesday
at 8 p.m. in the concourse of
the Senior High School .
Tickets for the concert are
being sold by members of the
three organizations. All proceeds from . the sale of tfckets
will be given to the Goodfellows
fund. This has been a Christmas project for the music department for many years.
Tickets will also be sold at the
door the night of the concert.
Christmas decorations for the
concourse are being handled by
Members of the three organizations.
Selected Christmas music will
be played and sung by the
choir, orchestra and band.

Methodist circle
meetinqs announced

Circle meetings for McKinley
United Methodist church have
been announced with circle 5,
Tuesday at 8 p.m., Mrs. Clare
Kreckow, 1557 Gilmore; circle
7, Tuesday at 8 p.m., Mrs. Clarence Ford , 319 E; Sanborn St.;
circle 6, Tuesday at 6:30 p.m.,
Mrs. Friebert Laak, 1078 Gale
St., with potluck supper and
gift exchange; circle 8, Tuesday at 6:30 p.m., Mrs. Irvin
Laufenberger , 1116 Gilmore. with
potluck supper and gift exchange.
Circle 2, "Wednesday at 1:30
p.m., - Mrs. J. B; Alleman, 302
W. 4th St.; circle 3, Wednesday
at 2 pin., Mrs.. A. W. Hicks, 464
W . Howard St., Members to
bring cookies to pack for gifts ;
circle 4, Wednesday at 9:30
a.m., Mrs. Lloyd Tomten , 4750
8th , Goodview. A nursery will
be provided. Circle 9 will not
meet this month.

dents enrolled from 49 states
and five foreign countries. Enrollment is 977.
, *
*
*
PLAI1WIEW, Minn. Special)
— David . T. Lawrenz , son of
Mr, and Mrs. Ralph Lawrenz
of Plainview, has been placed
on the Dean's Honor List for
the fall term at Concordia
Senior College, Fort Wayne.
Mr. Lawrenz is a graduate of
Concordia College, St. Paul,
Minnesota. He is presently enrolled in the . pre-theological
program at Concordia Senior
College.

School
lunch
menus

The Saint Mary's College
Women 's Club will meet at 8
p.m. Thursday in the main
lounge of the St. Mary 's College Center. A string quartet
will perform , and Christmas
cookies and recipes will be exchanged .

Whafs doing?

Miss Cathleen Ann Mart,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Mart , Minneapolis, married David G. Brom , son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Brom , 921 W.
Broadway, Nov. 26 at St. Charles Borro"meo> Catholic Church ,
Minneapolis.
The Rev. Robert Brom, brother of the bridegroom, performed the ceremony, assisted by
the Rev. Robert Wittman.

THE BRIDE wore an ivory
satin . gown with gold metallic
trim and a cathedral length
train and ivory mink cuffs . Her
illusion veil was attached to an
ivory mink coronet and she
carried a bouquet of cepripediuem and stephanotis.
Miss Eileen Neary, Minneapolis, maid of honor, wo*re a
PRESTON, Minn. — Susan floor-length moss green crepe
Eulberg, daughter of Mr. and gown and carried gold : sweetMrs. Donald Eulberg of Preston, heart roses and chrysantheis among five senior students mums.
at Vtterbo College, La Crosse, GEORGE HOEPPNER. WiWis., named to "Who's Who nona, was best man, and MiAmong American Students in chael Hauser ushered.
Universities and Colleges."
A supper reception was held
Miss Eulberg has a major in at Midland Hills Country Club,
English and a minor in French. Minneapolis, and Jhe newl yShe was a student representa- weds honeymooned at Sugar
tiye_jQf. the 'Student Faculty Hills Ski Resort.. .They, will be
Committee on the Humanities, at home at the Sugar Loaf
and a member of the Minor Apartments, Winona.
Judiciarv Board .
THE BRIDE is a graduate of
'
¦ ' . 7' ¦
St. . Margaret' s Academy, atSt. Benedict's College
Christmas concert tended
and is a graduate of- St. Cloud
at Independence
School of Nursing.
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe- The bridegnWm is a graduate
cial) — The Independence Pub- of Cotter High School and is a
lic Schools music department senior at St Mary 's College. He
will present its annual Christ- is also employed by Red Owl.
mas concert Thursday at 8 p.m.
in the high school gym.
The junior.high school chorus, Senior Citizens
a newly formed folk-singing entertained at
group and the high school girls
glee club and concert band will Vickery home
perform. Mrs. Marilyn Peter- The Senior Citizens of Catheson is the vocal and elementary dral of the Sacred Heart held
music teacher and Lee Miller, their annual Christmas party
instrumental and band director . Tuesday at the Richard Vickery
There is no admission charge hdme. More than 50 persons atSpecial guests were resand lunch will be served" by the tended.
idents of St Anne Hospice, WatMusic Mothers.
Methodist Home and SauMrs. Mary M. Runkel, ele- kins
er Memorial Home.
mentary teaching principal and
A luncheon was followed by a
Mrs. Peterson have announced gift exchange. Each
guest also
plans for a Christmas song fest received a ceramic angel made
Friday at 1 p.m. in the gym. by residents of St. Anne HosAll school: .singing and various pice.
rooms and groups will be fea- The Most Rev. Edward A.
tured . Parents and the general Fitzgerald, former bishop of Wipublic are welcome to attend. nona, greeted the guests as did
Students from Wisconsin State the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold DittUniversity, La Crosse, will pre- man and the Rev . Roger Schiltz ,
sent a musical play "Mr. Toad Cathedral ot the Sacred Heart.
of Toad Hill" taken from the Assisting Mrs. Vickery . were
book "Wind in the Willows" the Mmes. Robert Hahn , Lillian
Tuesday at Ss. Peter & Paul Snyder, Harrys Schaber , . John
School auditorium.
Heer, Roger Hartwich , Edward
Dennis Kern, junior at the Schams and Miss Iris Rivers.
university and a member of
the cast made the arrangements
for the play to be presented
:
Here.

SMC WOMEN'S CLUB

Entertainment and the arts

Concerts

The choir , orchestra and band of Winona Senior High
School will present their annual GOODFE1LOWS CONCERT
Wednesday at 8 p.m. at the concourse of the high school.
The public is invited. Tickets may be purchased from members of tie groups or at the door.

STUDY CLUB PARTY
LEWISTON, Minn, (Special )
— The Berear Bible study class
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Harold ,Cady for its Christmas
party Monday at 6:30 p.m. for
supper. Members are asked to
bring their own dishes.

Art shows

The art work of Thomas Riska is on display in the
main lounge of . the Winona State College Union . The show ,
sponsored by the WSC Union program council , will continue
through Dec. 31. The public is invited to view the paintings.

Lectures

Each Sunday at -8 p.m., PLANETARIUM LECTURES are
given in the penthouse of the Roger Bacon Center, College
of Saint Teresa. The lectures open with a brief showing of
the constellations and planet s visible in the . evening sky
at the time, and then, *with the help of special projectors and
slides , some one facet of astronomy is discussed in detail.
The public is invited to attend any of the lectures free of
charge.

Society briefs

CEDAR VALLEY PARTY
I
CEDAR VALLEY, Minn. ^Spe- TAYLOR CHOIR
cial) — The Ruth-Mary circle TAYLOR, Wis. (Special)-The
of Cedar Valley Lutheran Junior Choir of the Taylor LuthChurch will hold its December eran Church will go Christmas
meeting and Christmas party caroling Tuesday after school
at the George Gellersen home and will return to the church
Thursday at 8 p.m. An exchange for supper.
of gifts will be held. Women of
the congregation are . asked to MRS. JAYCEES MEETINGbring Christmas cookies or bars LEWISTON, Minn . (Special)
to the meeting or to the 11 — The next regular meeting of
a.m. services Dec. 21, to be the Mrs. Jaycees will be held
given to the C and R Unit of Monday at 8 p.m. in the club
Community Memorial Hospital, rooms. Following the business
meeting will be a gift exchange.
Winona , and a rest home.
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Janet Marie Richards
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Richards , Belgrade, Minn. ,
announce the engagement of their daughter , Janet
Marie, to John H, Brown, son of the late Mr. and
Mrs. John R. Brown, Winona ,
A February wedding is planned.

Engaged

STRUM, Wis. (Special) - Mr.
and Mrs. Arvid Krumrey, Buffalo Lake, Minn., announce the
engagement and forthcoming
marriage of their daughter ,
Carol, to Steve Olson , son of
Mr. and Mrs. Clynton Olson,
Strum.
The couple will exchange vows
Dec. 28 at, Zion Lutheran
Church , Buffalo Lake;
The bride-elect teaches at Dubuque, Iowa , and her fiance is
a student at Wartburg Theological Seminary, Dubuque.
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TAYLOR CHRISTMAS PARTY
TAYLOR , Wis. (Special) —
The Helping Hand Club will hold Taylor Christmas
its Christmas party Tuesday at
2 p.m. at the home of Mrs. Bes- programs slated
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) sie Smith.
The Taylor Lutheran Church
,
,
^:^^:-w'^:'«'«^:'«w;:«*^ Christmas program will be held
Dec. 21 at. 2 p.m. The title of
Monday
WSCS CIRCLES
this year's program is "Lo, a
Chuck Wagon Steak
WSCS circles of Central United
For someone you know , silk- Light Came, So Let the Light
Catsup
Methodist Church will meet
Shine. '*
lined kid , gloves jrom Furs
Mashed Potatoes & Gravy
Wednesday as follows: Circle
The Trempealeau
Valley
Milk
1, 9:30 a.m., Mrs. L. L , Korda ,
by Francis , $18.95 .
Christmas program will be held
Bread & Butter
724 Washington St., Mrs. Arthur
Dec. 21 at 8 p.m. Upper Beaver
Tangerine
Bowman
assisting and Mrs.
Creek Lutheran Church will Extra Peanut Butter Sandwich Bernard Benson lesson; circle
have its program Saturday at
Tuesday
2, 9:30 a.m., Mrs. Verd i Ellis,
8 p.m.
Hot
Dog
on
a
Buttered
Bun
714 W. Wabasha St., Mrs. LesTheir will be a parish candleGreen Beans Buttered
ter H. Stevens, program ; cirlight service by the Hi League
Carrot Stix
cle 3, noon , Mrs. Lloyd Deilke,
at Taylor Lutheran Church Dec,
Frosted Gelatine Cubes
327 Olmstead St., Mrs. Kenneth
24 at 9 p.m. Christmas Day
McQueen assisting and Mrs . ||
Milk
Regular 79(i
Regular $2.99
services will be at 9 a.m. at
g
f
Extra
Jelly
Otto
Ciessler,
devotions;
circle
Sandwich
Taylor Lutheran Church and at
Wednesday
1
p.m
luncheon
at
church
.,
,
6,
10jl5 a.m. at Trempealeau ValBeef Noodle Casserole
with hostesses Mrs . R. J. Scarley .
borough , Mass Ella and Miss
Cabbage Salad
Gertrude Seidlitz; Susanna cirMilk
CHORAL CONCERT
cle, 7:30 p.m., Mrs . Donald EnBread & Butter
CALEDONIA, Minn . — Caleder, 524 W. Wabasha St., and
Frosted Cake
donia High School choral groups
circle 7, 8 p.m . Mrs. Thomas
Extra
Peanut
Butter
Sandwich
Thursday
present
a
concert
will
Rainc , 120 W. Wabasha St.
Thursday
at 8 p.m. in the auditorium. The
program will include the mixed Fish Sticks on a Buttered Bun LUTHERAN CIRCLES
Tartar Sauce
chorus, the girls glee club, and
The following circles at CenJune Peas
a special group who will sing
tral
Lutheran Church will hold
'
Relishes
several French carols. David
Christmas meetings this week : m
fi
¥
Fruit
Cocktail
Pudding
is
hus
is
director.
The
public
Op
Wednesday, Ruth will meet at $
Regular $1.49
Regular $1.99
Exlra Bread & Butter
invited.
^
f
1:30 p.m . in the parish house
Milk
with
Mrs.
George
.lessen
hostess
Friday
Hamburger on a Buttered Bun and Mrrs. Robert Goke presenting the lesson; Hannnh , fi:30
Pickles
potluck supper , Mrs. Chris KelPotato Chi ps
ler , Minnesota City Rd .; DorAssorted Vegetables
cas, 6:30 potluck supper , Mrs.
Milk
Charles Deedrick , 1161 W . 4th ,
¦¦¦
¦¦
¦¦¦:¦:¦ .
Cl-.ri.stma'-: Cookie
^z^:--:: : . ."'¦—¦r~-<~"7rz?::z>a f:
and , Deborah , 9:30 a.m., Mrs. , :i (7;.. v::.;^:'"
.^^^m^^m:^^^^^&:^^^^x-:^^(' ^^ ^¦^¦-—^-¦^. -^^mExtra Bread & Butter
BONDED
POLYESTER/COTTON
Junior and Senior High School Vayden Anderson , 377 W. San- If
%
[^
born St., and Thursday, Eunice , ,
Only
fii
'iO
potluck
siippc
r,
parish '
Hamburger & French Frits
house, Mrs. Milton Knutson pre10c Extr a
sent ing the lesson , The Moth¦
's Circle will meet at 8 p.m. :|
Regular $3.99
[j
Regular $1.59
BIRTHDAY CLUB PARTY
|
¦¦'
;>:;
' '
LEWISTON , Minn. (Special") y.the Fellowship Hall Thursf
— The Fremont birthday cluh
will have its Christmas party RintiKWAY PROGRA M
I
at the Fremont hall today. A RIDGEWAY , Miinn . (Special)
potluck supper will begin nt tl — A Christmas program will be
p.m. Members are asked to held Friday at the Ridgewny
bring their own dishes . There School, Sanla Claus will be pre- ¦
¦¦ ¦¦¦« •¦¦¦»
¦
¦"¦¦¦y- ¦¦¦"¦¦¦'¦
¦ ¦
¦-. ™-,7.
¦;
ir x 'y - ¦ ¦—' ¦
::-,7;.77, ::7 '<.'!.; . . \ ./:\ '....;:
r-..7:;i 7 ;S*a
; ; - ,-i . .!f> y >^>;, ;¦;. _ • -; .- <-:will be a gift exchange and sent, Christmas vacation will i i (>
games will lie plnyed .
begin following the program.
¦
-'ttm"
f
^tm-iWim-m
:r-<'r~
.r:^-vxtt£$z!::z:x. ^m^^^:^i^smzM
REG. $i 5
5075
\

--—

OPEN 8 A.M. TO 9 P.M..
Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sat.
8 a.m. to 10 p.m. Friday
9 a.m. *o 6 p.m. Sunday

WMA
_
|
\|v.

Wfc iKTO
'^
llifl pM^
^
\\
mvm»j H I I
\ JpKZlj
„,
f ^ W ^fp *. > ^KKBt '
^

1 Metallic Brocade I

$1.87, j
I

Crisp Taffeta

I

46^_ j

1 Delustered Satin |

Printed Terry

|

J s\A7 « \

971

\

Broadcloth ¦;

Wool Flannels

:i

I
Y

X . O/ y d

I

Corduroy \
I Pinwale
¦
%
1

36 Felt

[

TTC

QA.C

|

HOLIDAY PERM V
(Com pi•**••)

Reg. $15.95 Wig lets

lOO"!. Human Hfllr
For Initon) Glamour

- 95
$W

I TUXEDOS

@

^

1

Miracle Mall Shopping Confer

li

Phon" 4H" M77
'

JP-C Mon. thru Frl. Open 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
*\$"^ r
^
Sfllurtlay 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
^
V^^/V '

P

COMPLETE REIJTAL SERVICB
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ICORDLESS POWERCUT SCISSORS, ONLY
%7 POWER SCISSORS BY RONCO ;

\t ¦¦

Regular $1.59

-

-

-
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\

^

-$199 ;
$5.95

. . . . . . . . ., ,.,.,, ^:-
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Winona Sunday News

Business & Markets
. nr

.

INVESTMENT FUNDS
Bid Asked
Affiliated F ....... 7.18 7.77
Am Bus Shrs ...... 3.04 3.29
Boston Fund •:.... 10.64 11.63
Bullock . . . . . . . . . . . . 14.30 15.66
Canada Gen Fd . . . 8.99 9.72
Century Shrs Tr ... 11.42 12.48
CHANNING
FUNDS :
Balanced , . .
Common Stk . . . .
Growth . . . . . . . . . .
Income ::::'::....,.
Special . . . . . . . . .
Commonwealth Inv
Dividend Shrs
Energy Fd . . . . . .
Fidelity Trend . . . . .
Founders .
.
Fundamental Invest
Gryphon
7... .

11.37
1.69
6.20
7.56
2.79
9.22
3.56
12.73
24.74
7.88
10:10
15.49

12.43
1.85
6.70
8.26
, 3.05
10.08
3.90
12:73
27.04
S.13
NV10
. 16.93

CLOSING PRICES

Want Ads
Start Here

NOT ICE
This newspaper will tie responsible
lor only one Incorrect Insertion of ¦
any classified advertisement published In -the Want Ad section. Check
your ad and call 452-3321 I a correction must be made.

'
Alp ha Portland Cement .... '18'A;
ADS UNCALLED FOR—
— . . . 28';2 BLIND
Anaconda
D-2, 3, 19, 37, 57, 61, 64.
Armstrong Cork .......... 34
Card of Thanks
Avco
• - :, .....:.....- .. - 33.li
.-;...82 'A
Coca-Cola
YEADKE —
Columbia Gas & Electric.. 25% I wish to thank everyone who remembered me with cards., gifts and calls while
'
unavailable
Donaldson s /
I was in the hospital. Also Doctors
Great Northern Iron . . . . . 12Vs
Edln and Roemer, Pastors Jansen and
'¦: 16%
Deye and the entire hospital staff (or
Hammond . Organ
their kindness.
International Tel & Tel .... 55*/s
William Ycadke .
Johns Manville ........... 3014
4
Jostens . ..: .' . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .Wis Lost and Found
Kimberly-Clark - . . . . : .:.' .... 75 ' .'
FREE FOUND ADS "
A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
Louisville Gas & Electric . 30U ASfree
found ads will be published when
¦
'
Martin Marietta . - ¦ -. - . .. '-18%
a person finding an article calls the
Winona Daily & Sunday News Classified
Niagara Mohawk Power .. 15%
Dept., 452-3321 . An 18-word notice will
Northern States Power .... 23% . be published free for 2 days in an .effort
to bring-, finder . and loser together;
5%
:
-7.............
Roan
Safeway Stores ......... .25^ FOUND—Pair of black-rlm glasses at
Round-lhe-Clock Laundromat, 2nd and
Trane Company ......... 65*4
Main. Tel. 454-4410, ask for Paul.
Warner & Swasey ....... 31-"!B
44% SHAVING KIT found, In Sunset Addition.
Western Union

Female — Jobs of Int. — 26 Male — Jobs of Interest—27 Horses, Cattle, Stock

43

GENERAL OFFICE—bookkeeping helpful, TECHNICAL' School or - high school boy FEEDER PIGS—KeniSpaldlng, Tel. 454~
'
typing and shorthand not required.Good
1285. .
to assist with chores morning and eve.
k
working conditions. Tel. 452-2833 for apnings. Near Lewiston bus route. Tel.
boars.
Clifford
Hoff,
pointment. .
PUREBRED
DUROC
St.
Charles
932-4022.
.
Lanesporo, Minn. Tel. Peterson 875-4125.
STENO WANTED—experienced using dic- RELIABLE MAN for ' general farm work
tation equipment, age 25-J5. Working
on modern dairy farm.
Write D-45
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
part-lime afternoons; also some general
Dally News'.-•
office work. Tel . 452-5893 for appointFRYERS . FOR SALE-Tel. Allura 6555.
ment; after 5 p.m., Tel. 452-3446.
WAITRESS—day shift, no Sun. or holidays. Apply In person. Downtown Country Kitchen.
MATURE BABYSITTER wanted for infant. In my home, once In awhile. Tel.
' 434-4488.
WOMAN, BETWEEN ages 25-50, as
housekeeper and child-care worker In
Catholic children's home - Prefer woman who can live In children's home.
Wri te Childre n's Home Director, Box
. 588, Winona, Minn., giving experience
and references or Tel. Winona 454-2270.
BEAUTICIAN-for full or part-time. Apply
J S, R Beauty Shop, 20) N. Elm, La
Crescent, Minn.
PART-TIME, work home, mailing our
catalogs! Send address, to Cam CO;,
Dept. 411-TW, Caldwell, N.J. 070067
WANTED: .Girls to learn beauty culture
Harding Beauty School, 76 W. 3rd.

PAYROLL
Ability and desire to work
with figures or payroll experience preferred. Fulltime year around position.
Salary commensurate with
ability.

Attention!
Large Home Study
School

needs permanent Representative tn .
this area to close furnished .qualified
leads, Must be man of high Integrity,
reliable, good work, habits, capable of
efficiently supervising protected territory. Liberal commission and bonus.
Right man can earn Sld.OOO to $16,000. If you have had home study, book or
Insurance sales, phone Lincoln Service, Inc. collect (309) 347-4121 Broadway, Pekln, Illinois 61554.

Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
CLERK-TYPIST - over $400 per month
starling, advancement assured capable
person. Must be former federa l .employee.
Inquiries kept
confidential.
Write .D-44 Daily/News.

Calilo-nln
BABY
CHICKS:
DeKa'lb,
White. White Leghorn antl cu.'- lami ir.
Beefer Chicks; alio Del<j: b . iO-wsek-i 'd
pullets . Send lor our free price list nuv
and get hatch dale you wa-il for nrxt
spring. SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY.
Rolllngstone, Minn. Tel. .669-2311.
•
SPECIAL NOW
Early Order Discounts • CM Babc:ck
Chicks and Broad-Brc.-j 'tetf Males.
ORDER NOW
WINONA CHICK HATCHERY
Box 283. Tel. 454-5070
or 454-1092 .Winona :

Farm Implements

VACUUM LINES & MILK PUMPS
Ed's Refrigerator & Dairy Supplle$
Tel. 452-5532
555 E. 4th "

Situations Wanted—Mala 30
AMBITIOUS MARRIED man, age 34,
wants to live and work In Winona area.
Have college degree In Biological Scl' ence , realated field. . Will give serious
consideration to any position , offer Including non-professional work that will
provide: a moderate salary. Write or
inquire B-59 Daily News.

48

1950 Art INTERNATIONAL tractor with
loader; 1951 M International tractor
with loader; 620 John Deere tractor,
powe r steering and live power; 60
John Deere, power steering and llv«
power;J 1963 460 International tractor ,
fast hitch; 351 New Holland grindermixer. Harold D. Anderson, 3 miles K.
of Mondovi on 10. Tel. 926-5664.

:

HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
New Christmas Specials
Guide Bar & Chain Service
POWER MAINTENANCE «. SUPPLY CO.
'2nd & Johnson
Tel. 452-2571

INVESTORS
GROUP:
Personali
7
Mut Inc ........ 9.70 10.55
Dianne Marie Swensied
Stock . . . . . . . . . . . . 19.00 20.65 CHICAGO (AP ) - The range ELK LADIES: What a nice ladles'
Christmas party and dinner Is planned
TRADE
Selective . . . . . . . . 8.78 9.44 of livestock prices this past
Mr'. ' ' and Mrs. Benhard Swensied . . Stockton , .
for you this Wed., 6;30 p.m.! Don't forInstruction Classes
33
ge! your exchange present/ Tel. 4528.49
Variable
Pay
.
:
:
.
7.81
announce
the
engagement
of
their
daughter
Stock,
Minn.,
Chica
go
week at the
:
your old Knipco heater
4716 for details and reservations by the
ORGAN INSTRUCTION by certified HamMass Invest Tr , . . . 15.15. 16.56 yard s was: ¦' '. ' ¦¦ '
15th, please. .
Dianne Marie, to- Jack Charles Rislow , son of
in on a new 1970 Model.
mond organ instructor, Mrs. Scott MaKNIT
CRAFT
CORP
do Growth .
12.31 13.45
: Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Rislow , Lewiston.
Cattle-Prime 1,175-1,450 lbs 11 DAYS UNTIL Christmas . ¦ . . I f you
son, Te I. 454-4703. . .
4020 W. 6th .
Natl Sec Ser Bal . .' . 10.32 11.28 slaughter steers 29.25-30.00 ; high
KO CHENDERF ER & SONS
are,working at a ' fast and furious pace,
Miss Swensied is a graduate of Winona Senior
Business Opportunities 37
' relax a bit and enfoy this happy season .
NatT
Sec
Bond
..
.
5.38
7
5.88
400
lbs
Fountain City, Wis .
prime
1,100-1,
choice
and
High School and Winona Area Technical School. She
Have a refreshing drink or tasty snack
do Pref Stk . . . .
6.54 7.15 29.00-29.75 ; choice 950-1,375 lbs amid ihe festive, friendly surroundings
MERF'S. MARKET on W. Sarnia. This
is presently employed as a secretary at Winona
of the Captains Quarters or Teton
is an Ideal Man and Wife ' operation .
do Income . . . . . . . 5.21 : 5.69 28.50-29.75; mixed good and
Room. Or on a particularly busy day Help—-Male or Female
Can show a good Profit . Priced for
State College. Her fiance will graduate from Wido Stock . . . . : . . . 7.99 8.73 choice 28.00-28.75; high choice
treat the whole family to a delicious
Quick Sale. TOWN & COUNTRY REALEND OF YEAR
nona State College in December with a degree in
is
Innkeeper
dinner.
Your
genial
.
host
ROOM
CLERK-Apply
Mgr.,
Park
Plaza
TOR.
Tel. 454-3741 or 454-1476.
Price , Tr Growth .. 25.73 25.73 and prime slaughter heifers 900- Rav Meyer. WILLIAMS HOTEL.
business administration and has enlisted in the
CLEARANCE
Puritan Fund - . .;. ... 9.62 10.51 1,075 lbs 28.25-28.50; choice 850SERVICE STATION-have a terrific busion
ness opportunity for the man . who
Putnam (G) Fund . 13.95 15.25 1,025 lbs 27.50-28.25; mixed good FROM wall ' to wall, no soil at all,Rent
/ U.S. Navy.
carpets cleaned v/lth Blue Lustre.
wanls to own his own business and
The couple will be married Friday evening.
Used Equipment
United Accum Fd ... .7 ,44 8.13 and choice 27.00-27.50; utility electric sharhppo«r Jl. R, D. Cone Co.
. make belter than average Income. Be a
Texaco- dealer with this modern station
United Income Fd ' .' 14.08 15.39 and commercial cows 18.001—200 gal. Van-Veter bulk
WIN KISSES from your Mrs. with a long
well located on U.S. Hwy. 61 In Winona.
Unit Science Fd . . 7 .92 8.66 21.00; high dressing 20.25-21.50 ; . wanted malor appliance.. Don't upset
Tel. 452-4743.
CLARK OPEN HOUSE
. - . -. tank
your budget or touch your savings, stop
b
u
l
l
s
commercial
utility
and
Wellington
Fund
.
11.24
12.28
CALEDONIA,. Minn . — The
at the Installment Loan Department of
Dogs, Pets, Supplies
42 2—S.P. 22 Surge vacuum
24.50-27.00.
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK and
Rev. and Mrs. Harold A. Clark,
pumps
ask about a low-cost, easily arranged
lb200-225
Hogs-Mixed
1-2
CHIHUAHUA TERRIER cross puppies, $5
Caledonia , will celebrate their
personal loan. "Just promise to pay
Lo1—S.P.
11 Surge vacuum
head
and
SI0.
WIN
hold
until
Christmas.
;
28
butcher s 28.00-29.00
it back!"
25th wedding anniversary Dec.
well Barkelm, 4'/j miles S. of StockALMA . Wis. — . St. Pius Cathopump
200-235
lbs
sorted
29.25;
1-3
21, with ait open house at their
Opening for person in- ton.
YOUR Christmas male be wraplic Church , Rochester , was the
27.25-28.50; 2-3 200-240 lbs 26.75- WILL
2—F 20 Bou-matic vacuum ,
ped in style? We 'll alter his suit—
PUPPIES — Peke-O-Poos,
scene for the Nov. 29 marriage home from 2 to 5 p.m. The event
terested in working with CHRISTMAS
28.00; 2-3 240-260 lbs 25.75-27.50; W. Betsinger, 227 E. 4th.
pumpj^
hosted
by
the
couples'
Cock -O-Poos, Poodles, Cockers, Small
is
being
of Deborah E. Block and John
. . Terriers, Springers, German Shepherds
2-4 260-280 lbs • 25,00-26.75; 3-4 YOUR SERVICEMA N would appreciate a
No
invitations
are
be5—5u
lbT Surge buckets
children
.
needy
families
as
a
Health
and Blue Tick Hounds. Don Lakey,
0. Durenberge r with the Rev.
280-320. lbs 23.50-25.75; 300-360 Christmas Gift Subscription lo. the -Wi44 lb. Surge buckets
Trempealeau, Wis.
nona Daily 8. Sunday News. Tel. 454Daniel. Rivers officiating.,. Mrs. ing sent. Rev. Clark is pastor
Aide in the Winona area.
lbs 23.75-24.50. Mixed 1-3 sows 2961 or stop at our office.
1—used s i n g l e complete
Robert Wiedeman provided or- [of Caledonia United Protestant
JUST RIGHT for Christmas. Miniature
325-400 lbs 22.00-23.25; 1-3 400-500
Clark
supervis[parish.
Mrs.
isCock:0-Poo; V*. Chihuahua, V. Terrier
Good
opportunity
for
adwash t a n k , stainless
SAY M"ERRY CHRISTMAS to family and
gan music.
or
lbs 21,00-22.50; 2-3 500-550 lbs friend s Dec. 23rd with a Classified
454-1042.
. puppies. Tel. 452^389
steel.
Parents are Mr. and Mrs. |ing nurse at the : Caledonia
Greeting. !8 words $1.25 CASH. Name,
21.00-22.00;
boars
19.50-20.50.
vancement.
Car
necesTWO MALE' pups, German Shepherd and
address and payment must be Included
Rudolph H. Block , Alma , and i Nursing Home.
Sheep—Choice and prime 109- with orders. Mail to Greetings, Box 70,
cross, $15 each . Clarence J.
sary. Reimbursed for Collie
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver. M. DurenMuelle r, Rt. 1. Utfca. Tel. Lewiston
105 lb wooled slaughter lambs Winona, or stop at our office.
Ed's Refrigeration
5778.
.
LADIES AID PARTY
berger,: Rochester.
29.00-29.50; mixed good and CHRISTMAS draws near, there's so
mileage.
40
hour.
week.
& Dairy Supply
LEWISTON , Minn. (Special)
The bride's sister, Miss Ronda
AKC BLACK Lab, male, 9 months, sired
choice 85-115 lbs 26.00-28.00 ; : much to do . . .
by AFC FC Jetstone Muscles of Claytake over a big chore
K. Block , was maid of honor , — The Ladies Aid of Imman555
E. 4th St.
Winona
slaughter ewes cull , to good 5.00- Butfor v/e'll
mar. Has been started with birds; Is
you!
CONTACT:
and Mrs. Dwayne Matti was uel Lutheran Church, Silo, will
Tel. 452-5532
water.
Asking
fasl
on
both
land
and
order
meals
for
.
452-9955,
Tel.
7.00:
$150. Taking reservations now for pups
you r group. .
bridesmaid.
hol d its Chr istmas party tonight
born about Nov. 3, 6 : females, 3 males.
Everything oh 1he menu from
The bride chose a gown of at the school auditorium. A
Sired
by AFC FC Cindrefella, dam of
soup,
sandwiches
to",
Minnesota
State
GRAIN
Muscles breeding. Males $100, females
satin accented with venise lace donation will be made to the
Can be quickly prepared at prices
PANCAKE DAY
$75:.Tel. 452-3744.
so low,
and her floor-length skirt had Hong Kong^ China, mission.
Employment Service
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Wheat
You'll , make. It a habit, ordering
lace banding around the . hem- Members are reminded to bring
SIX-YEAR-old . thoroughbred male Siber' food to go.
SELLABRATION
receipts today 203 year ago 196 ; RUTH'S
163 Walnut Street
RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd St.,
ian Husky. Free for a good home. Write
line. A. detachable chapel-length their gifts to be sent to Bethtrading basis unchanged to one dpwnlown Winona. Open 24 hours every
Joseph . Muzika, Rt. 3,: Winona.
train also* was bordered with esda Lutheran Home, Wa ter-.
Winona , Minnesota 55987
Come and have
higher to day except Mon,
cent lower; prices
^
lace. Her headpiece of venise [town , Wis. .
ed—L
i
vestocl<
Wanf
Vz
lower;
cash
spring
wheat
baPANCAKES
& COFFEE ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? —
RncMla Ann Galstad
lace petals outlined with pearls
sis. No. l dark northern 11-17 Man or woman, your drinking ereates
LIVESTOCK
MARKET
LEWISTON
with us. WEDNESDAY
numerous problems. If you . need and Male — Jobs of Interest—-27
held her elbow^length veil of improtein 1.713/4-2.05%.
A RBAt GOOD auction market for vour
Mr. and Mrs .-Arthur.Galwant help, contact Alcoholics . AnonyLEWISTON CONCERT
ported silk bridal illusion , and
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
December 17 from
Spring
mous. Pioneer Group c/o General Dewheat
one
cent
premistad, Blair , Wis., announce
week
Livestock bought every day.
LEWISTON , Minn. -^ The
livery, Winona, Minn., or Tel. 454-4410 WINDOW TRIMMER — wanted , by fine
she carried yellow tea roses with
um each lb. over 58-61 lbs;
fashion store. Oreck's, 31 W. Superior,
Trucks available Sale, Thurs., T D.m.
10 a.ni. to 4 p.m.
evenings
7-10.
¦ivy. ; ' 7
Lewiston music department will the engagement of their
Duluth, Minn.
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 452-78)4,
Spring wheat one cert discount
present
a
Christmas
concert
daughter
Rhoda
Ann
,
to
,
Her attendants were dressed
each Vf, lb. under 58 lbs.
Transportation
8 CHEMICAL Engineer: . B.S. degree and
Meet Howdie our Peavey
In moss green velvet with lime Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the high
Floyd L. Gulso, Caledonia ,
No. .1. hard Montana winter INDEPENDENT TOURS—we are making some manufacturing experience In adFeed Specialist
. heslves, plastics, plating, or etc., will
green trim bodices and lime school auditorium. The junior
Minn. \
1.62% 1.95%. .
a 17-day trip to Mexico. Travel; lodgput you In this fine position. Salary
green crepe skirts. They wore and senior high school vocal
Minn S.D. No. 1 hard winter . Ing and meals furnished. Leaving Dec. 7 open. Service charge pa id. Call or wrife
Dennis Devine, Shelling & Snelllng, Ro18, returning Jan. 5. For more InMiss Galstad , a graduate
lime green petal hats "in flat and instrumental groups will
1.56%-1.94%.
chester, Minn. Tel. 288-7766.
formation , Tel. 687-4762. .
FREE
flower design with double jet perform. Gene Olstad is the
of Wisconsin State UniverNo. 1 hard camber durum,
50
lbs.
Dairy
or Beef CatSINGLE
MAN
for
regular
farm
work,
veils, and carried single lbng- band director , and Mrs. Dorosity, Eau Claire, is an ele- choice 1.64-1.68 ; discounts , am- Auto Service, Repairing 10 some milking,. modern equipment a
tle Feed with ton or more
ctemmed yellow roseis.
thy Johnson , vocal director.
Daily
Market
For
Hogs
good home and aood wages. Fred Dennber 2-3; durum 4-7. .
mentary teacher at Black
of PEAVY Dairy or Beef
CAR SHAKE and shimmy? Tire wear unstedt, Harmony, Minn.
Donald Durenberger , MinneCorn No. 2 yellow 1.09%-1.10%. even? Alignment needed! $7.95 most
River
Falls,
Her
fiWis.
Feed.
& Slaughter Cattle
The
Swiss
have converted a
apolis , was best man , and
cars. Taggart Tire Service, Tel. 452Otas
No.
2
extra
heavy
whibe
ance is a graduate of .. "Wi5772.
SALESMAN
Dway ne Matti was groomsman. 14 th century mule trail into a
62-67.
nona State College and is
$10,0O0-$25,0O0 Opportunity
Brothers of the bride , Dale R . 7,320-foot mountain road , the
8 A.M. to 4 P.M .
Barley, cars 65, year ago 70; WHEELS SHAKE, need alignment. ComLook over the
*
suspension repair. See Don at
highest
open
to
a
math
and
science
teacher
traffic in SwitzBlock and Ronald V. Block , ushOne of America 's Leading Institutiongood lo choice 96-1.14 ; low to in- plete
NEW & USED EQUIPMENT
Alignment Service, Jet. 43 &
Hwy.
Monday
through
Friday
erland , but motorists unfamiliar
al Food Service Equipment Furnish¦
ered.
at Taylor , Wis.
termediate 95-1.10 ; feed 76-94.
41.
.
BOLENS Snowmobile
ings and Supply Companies Is seeking
A- reception was held at the with mountain driving are adRye No . 1-2 1.12-1.15.
an aggressive young man for Ihe Wi770 BOLENS Tractor-Demo
A
.
summer
wedding
is
Business
Services
1
4
nona, Spring Grove, Rochester , Minn.;
Teamsters Club, Winona , follow- vised to bypass the steep, narAlso Dealing Ir Feeder
Flax No. 1 2.92 nom. 7
Eau Claire, Menominee, Rib Lak«,
row road.
planned.
Several Used Lawn Mowers
ing the ceremCny.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.36 .
Richland Center, Lo Crosse, Wls.,SAW FILING, grinding, gumming, rePigs, Feeder and Dairy
The bride, is a graduate of
Mlnn. Territory.
tooltilng. 655 W . 4lh St. Tel . 452-4753.
CLINTON engine
Cochrane-Fountain City High
Successful applicants will be Intro-,
Cattle .
SIOUX Bins (for bulk feed
SMALL SHOP would like lob lot machine
School and is employed by the
duced Into the territory by regional
and/or assembly work . Write Ornaor grain)
sales supe rvisors. For full details,
mental Iron Co., Holmen, Wis. 54636.
Mayo Clinic. The bridegoom is
wrlto to:
(2) CARBOLA Sprayers
a graduate of John Marshall
HEIM LIVESTOCK
TREES, TREES, TREES - trimming,
(Used)
Philip J. Green, Vice President
slump removal, spray ing, etc. Free
High School , Rochester, and is
Tree
Service,
Wiestimates Blonn's
5404
PRIDE
Cattle Waterer
Lewiston
Minn.
Tel
,
employed b y Rochester MaterEdwa
rd
Don
&
Co.
.
nona. Tel . 451-5311.
2201 S. La Salle Street.
ials Co . They will he al home
Cattle
Sprayer
. Chicago, Illinois 60616
IT'S LATER than you think 7 . . for
in Rochester.
43
Horses, Cattle, Stock
Creep Feeder
all your Sweden frecior parts and
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Articles, for Sale

57 Articles for Sale

ENCLOSED CAR-TOP carrier) silent bow
quiver;
arrow-malic
quiver; snow
. ikls, assorted sizes. 244 w. Wabasha.

57 Typewriter*

SOLID STATE tape recorder with Sony
tape; hockey skates, size 10-lOVi, like
new. Tel. 454-1546 titer 5.

BROWNING AUTOMATIC .22 caliber
pistol, holster, $75. Tel. 454-5397 alter J.

77 Houses for Sale

TYPEWRITERS and addingmachine! for
tale or rent. Reasonable rales, free
delivery. See us for all your office iuj>
piles/ desks, files or office chairs.
LUND TYPEWRITER CO., Tel. 452¦
'
5222.

MAN'S WINTER COAT with zip-out llnIng, size 38; aquarium, 5-gal., complete
wilh stand; bird cege on stand . Tel.
VIKING METAL-edied skis, 6'6"; poles; . 454-3405. ' ¦ - ¦ •
Wanted to Buy
81
Australian boots, 9-10 tree, S65. Tel.
454-5397 after 5.
GREY PERSIAN fur coat, size 18; Christmas fireplace ; 4' artificial plant; baby BOOK WANTED—Lore & Lure of the
Upper Mississippi River by Frank FuGIVE HER the perfect gift lor Christmas , . crib. Tel. Fountain Clly 6B7-6822.
a G.E. portable dishwasher, only $148.
S'na. Tel . 452-5194.
B S B ELECTRIC, J55 E. 3rd.
RUGS a mess? Clean for less with Blue
Lustre! Rent . electric shampooer II, WANT USED aquarium with filters anil
-SNOW TIRES-6:50x7:13, like new . Also ¦ Robb Bros. Store.
aerators . Tel. 452-5532.
. girl's 26" bicycle. Tel. 454-1015. 454 E-.
RCA AM-FM, changer, stereo con:ole T9 or TD9 International ca1 wanted for
parts. Wrlle price. LaVern Steiner, Rt.
combination; . Kelvlnator: refrigerator
1, Alma, Wis. 54410.
JUST ARRIVED new adult and children 's
and 30" Norge gas range, 16B E. King,
wheelchairs, hospital beds, walkers, exercising bikes, all at half of catalog or TWO SPORT coats, size 36; 2 nurse'i uni- PAYING a premium for all older U.S.
below. New G.E. stereo record playDrury, Pleasant Valley
coins. Dick
forms, size 16; women's dresses, size
ers, fully automatic- double speakers,
Road. Tel . 454-2274. .
.18. Tel. . 454-5411- -after 3.
regularly $56.95, . now $29.88; have , a
large selection fully automatic G.E. SEVERAL NICE used black and white TV PRIVATE PARTY wants Winchester Modrecord players at $20; G.E. transistor
el 94 carbine.
Prefers older model.
sets,; $25. FRANK LILLA «. SONS, 761
Write- P.O. Box . 591, Winona, Minn. .
. radios at only $3.99 " each, limited supE. 8th. Open evenings.
ply; large selection RCA, G.E ., Zenllh, Motorola, elc. . electric radios at FOLEY SAW FILER-wlth attachments. GOOD USED car wanted . Write giving
half price. Ray 's Trading Post , 215
description and price. Wilfred Schaub,
•Reasonable. Tel. Fountain Clly 6S7- .
E. 3rd.
y ¦—Alma, Wis.
3461. .
SUPER STUFF, sure null • Thai's . Blue
Lustre , for cleaning rugs and uphol.'stery. Rent electric shampooer . $1, H.
Choata & Co.
NUTONE 30" deluxe coppertone
hood, like new. Tel. 452-7089.

range

COMPLETE KITCHEN remodeling with
Dura-Supreme Cabinets
top. quality
Oak or birch, your choice. 12 dif-ferent
¦styles , your choice. 7 different finishes,
your choice. See our . display. Free- -estimates. Standard Lumber Co., 350 W.
3rd. Tel. 452-3373.
ICE SKATE E XCHANGE
New iUsed lea Skates
Kolter Bicycle Shop, 400 Mankatx

SNOWBLOWERS

Toro — Jardl - Hahn Ecllps»
All sites. A machine to fit any need.
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP . CO.
Tel. 452-5065
54-56 E. 2nd

7
BOLENS
SNOW THROWERS
F. A. KRA.USE CO.
"Breezy Acres"
Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona

CLEARANCE SALE
Air tight wood heaters
$> pair gloves FREE
with purchase of 5 gal. of
paint at reduced price.
, Ray-o-vac batteries , 12*^0
Cigarettes, all brands, 35c
If you are looking
for BARGAINS look for .

- NEUMANN'S
121 E. 2nd.

Christmas Trees
Norway Pine

$1.25

. CUT YOUR OWN

William Junghart s
Trempealeau , Wis.

Christmas Trees

¦ ¦

LOOKING for USED FURNITURE, dishes, lamps, picture frames, other miscellaneous Hems? Try CADY'S, W. 5lh.

USED CORRUGATED or V crimp Galvanized roofing wanted. Write to Andrew
Radomskl, Rt, 2, Box 38, Arcadia, Wis.

MOTOROLA 13" color TV. solid walnut
case, S449 w.t.; Gibson 14 cu. ft refrlgeralor-freerer, self defrost, $219.95
w.t. SCHNEIDER SALES CO., 1671 W.
5lh. .

ONE TWIN BED Including spring and
mattress; also chest of drawers. Tel.
Cochrane, Wis. 248-2689. - . •

RUMAAAGE TABLE
1 c an Inch
CINDERELLA SHOPPES
9th & Mankato — 65 on Plaza W.
GIFTS FOR EVERYONE! British Sterling
for men, from 53 to $10; Old Spice
Men's Sets, 34; $13.95 Lady Shavex
Electric Razor, $9.95; $29.95 Polaroid
Col or pak II, $26.95; Aquamarine Eeu
De Toilette Spray Mist, gift packass ,
$2.25; Candy Canes- 6 In box, 29c.

:IED MAIER DRUGS
Downtown 4 Miracle Mall

PAINT YOUR WAY to fun with Grumbacher 's Gainsborough OH Color Sets.
Sets for the beginning student or more
advanced artist. We have a complete
line of Grumbacher pre-te'sted permanent oil colors guaranteed and tested
for your protection; the -finest brushes,
and scientifically formulated and prepared mediums.
.

PAINT DEPOT
167 Center St.

Coal , Wood , Other Fuel

Furri., Rugs , Linoleum

Choose and cut your own.
Bring your camera!

B'S TREE FARM

Norway Pines , some Scotch
and While Pines. $1.50
Trempealeau , Wis .
Tel . 534-6401.

Christmas Trees
U-CUT-EM

Good Things to Eat

ECHO LODGE
ORCHARDS

'

Open daily 9 a m . - 6 p.m.
while the supply lasts . Between Centerville and "Winona , Vz mile off "35, "
MONTGOMERY WARD Deerslsyer," 12
gauge, pump action, 5 shot . Like new .
518 Lincoln St. Tel. 452-5862.

Machinery and Tools

Musical Merchandise

TELEPHONE ORDER!
WILl BE I A K E N

70

KA.Y 5-STRING bass violin, In good play.
Ing condition ,- $75. Tel. Trempealeau
534-7741.
HAMMOND
' 1436 .

CHORD ORGAN.

Tel . 454-

LOWREY ORGAN DEALER
New & Used Pianos, Piano Tuning
Gehrlng 's Electronic & Music, Inc.
Lowlston.Mlnn. Tel. 5681.
FOR DETAILED Information on the largor.l selection nl pianos and organs In
S.E. Minn. Tel. Scolt Mason 454-4703 ,
Winona area representative for Bodlne 's
Hflmmomt Organ & Piano Studios of
Rochester, dealer lor Hammond ' and
Rodgers organs, Mason and Hamlin,
Yamaha, Knnhe, Geo. Stick , Kimball
«nd Bodlne pianos,

For All Make*
Ol Record Player *

Hardt's Music Store
116 118 E 3rd

Sewing Machines

73

NEW HOME pnrlabln sewing machines ,
r,im conlrnllod , 7ig ;arj, on sale. $129.SO.
WINONA SEWING CO., 915 W. 5lh SI .

Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

75

90

LARGE FIRST floor, 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, laundry, garage. Downtown area .
All utilities Included. Tel Dakota 643AR79

Apartments , Furnished

91

TWO-BEDROOM apartment near St , Teresa 's. Available Jan: 1. Students or
working girls. . Tel. 458-4036 or 452-4483.

NEWLY COMPLETELY carpeted apartment for. 5 at 520 E. Klngi 2 girls to
share apartments 1 male.to share new
" apartment with WSC students. Tel. 4523341 . or 452-3778. '.:
FURNISHED APT. for girls, now available. All u-tiiltles paid. Tel. 452-3044 or
454-4768.

Business Places for Rent 92
REASONABLE OFFICE rentals on the
Plaza. Slerneman-Selover Co., Tel . 4526066, 452-4347 or 452-2349.
OFFICE SPACE — first floor. Exchange
Building, mid-lown,
downtown "Winona.
¦
.Tel. 452-JBM. • .' ¦ '

Garages for Rent

94

GARAGE very large, centrally located.
$20. Tel. 452-9287.

95

SMALL HOUSE, carpeted living room,
oil furnace. West location. Tel. 454-4908.
FOUR ROOMS and balh. All modern. Tel.
454-4733.
.
S M A L L - 2 bedrooms, living room and
kitchen, Carpeted . No pets. Mrs . Joe
Miner, Lamoille, Minn. Tel. Dakota
443-6751.

Wanted to Rent

96

MATURE, DEPENDABLE couple need
I bedroom furnished apartment Jan.
1. No children. Interested In caretaker position . No lease. Tel, collect
507-465-3268 .
THREE-BEDROOM , house-, close to WSC.
For-prolevior ' and family reluming to
-Winona middle of Dec. Wrlla D-57 Dally
Nows.

99

Houses for Sale

BWP*^^fsZift^^lWB

Family Home
Here is just Ihe home for
a growing family, four bedrooms with (ten or family
room. This house is carpeted IhrguKhout , has new
kitchen .'"two full baths. Financing all arranged,

MONOGRAM Oil H E AT E R S , all il*ei,
ono ronm
to aoven rooms. Liberal
GAIt'S
terms ana trndo allowances
APPLIANCE, 215 E, 3rd . Tel, 452-4210 .

A nent compact three bedroom home wilh built-in
closets in each , lovely carpeted living room nnd large
attractively decorated kitchen . Carpeted screen front,
porrh nnd enclosed rear entrance . Full basement. f>a rat; c, Will finance on contract ,

Seles, service
Oil OR G/\S heelers
RANGE Oil BURNER CO ., 907 E 5th.
Tel, 4Sl-7i79, Adolph Mlchalnwskl ,

$"0 50
4x8 Pre-finished
ca
Bleached Walnut . . . . . . .
*»*
4'x8W Antique Birch

$475 ea.

4'x8'x '/4" Palomino

$4.60 ea.

4'x8' Planked Luan .

$4.45 ea.

4'x8'x !/4 " Nutmeg Okume ... $6.95 ea.
$3.75 ea. .

4'x7' Iced Luan

KRV PEARSON , MGR.

UNITED BUHD.MQ
CENTERS

75 Kansas St.

»ZX

Income Property
Downstairs apartment , has a
large panelled kitchen , now
cabinets , two bedrooms and
largo living room , - ful l bath.
Upstairs has been completely remodeled , panelled living room with new celling,
nice kitchen and glassed in
rear porch , Bach has its
own hooting plain, Ran and
light meters, $14 ,000.

Commercial Building
Nice thudding with 50 ft, \
127 ft. lot , can be used as
smnir grocery, drive-inn or
short orde.r restaurant , Good
location.
Residence Phones Aflcr 5:
nill Ziebell
Ed Hnrtert
Pnt Mngin

4,r>2-4n5A
<t,r)2 r*n7:t
4,r>2-<19,14

Chin k's K. Merkel , Itcnltor

ONE-BEDROOM home at 25 Otis St.
Only $5,900. TOWN & COUNTRY jREALTOR. Tel. .454-3741 , 454-147< or 454-5809.

NEWLY REMODELED - 3 bedrooms,
attached garage. Tel. 454-5885.
B. EVER DREAM of having a "stone
home"? Here Is your opportunity. It
has everything one can desire. 4 bedrooms, double garage, air conditioned.
You lust name It, everything one can
desire. I f you want sornehtlng real good
cell us on this one. ABTS AGENCY,
INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 454-436S or
after hours 452-3184.

V

BOB

¦wStf otok :
I

REALTOR

120 CENTER-

A Colonial

DESIGNED for gracious
family living. Three-bedroom home has center hall ,
carpeted living room and
dining room ,.efficient kitchen, two and a half baihs
and family room. West location near schools.

House Beautiful

WOULD give this home an
award for its unusual and
luxurious plan. Cathedral
windows, two fireplaces,
wainscoted dining room ,
kitchen , breakfast room and
family room. Four bedrooms, two and a half
baths. Neighborhood of all
new homes.

Squeaky Clean

AND under $16,000! Newly
painted and carpeted , kitchen with eating area, three
bedrooms, bath and threequarters.
Proof of Excellence
IS in the viewing of this
three-bedroom home with
many extras. Large living
room with fireplace and new
carpeting, delightful kitchen, ceramic baths , air conditioning, family room. Call
us to see this!
A Brand-Ne-w Beaut y
HAS . luxurious carpeting,
two fireplaces , three bedrooms, two tile baths , playroom , deck off living room.
Wooded view.
Tel. 452-5351

AFTER HOUR5 CALL:
452-2118
Laura Flsk . . ; . .
Myles P e t e r s o n . . . . . 452-4009
Lnurx Satka ' . . . . . . . 452-7622

The

Gordon Agency, Inc.
REALTORS

GI LOAN . . . NO DOWN
Let us show you this charming 2 bedroom home with
very nice basement , new
furnace , living room and
dining room , very nice
kitchen , lovely yard , garage. Good East location .
$350 DOWN - WHY RENT?
Own your own 2 bedroom
home with monthly payments of only $80.76 and
low taxes! Lovely kitchen ,
full basement , new oil burning furnace , nice yard , garage. East. Only $ll , r>(10,
. . . Move right in ! ,

On this like now 4 bedroom
home West. Lovely family
room type kitchen , huR o
living room , large bedrooms and all cnmplolrly
b alhs.
carpolod
2 full
You 'll h'kfi it!
COUNTKY LIVING AT
ITS BEST
Live out with all the advantages of Winona schools!
You 'll love the "beautiful"
kitchen with lovely dining
area , all completely carpeted . Large carpeted living
room and 3 bedrooms , hath
with vanity. 2 more bedrooms , fiilT bath and family
room on lower level , gar ago .
You may assume 7'/«% loan.
AFTER HOURS
Tat Heise 452-570!)
or 452-2551
THE

GORDON
AGENCY
Exchange Bldfj.
«
Winona

Telep hone You r Want Art s
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 452-3321

FALCON — 1963 Fulura, needs engine
. work, otherwise very good condition , Or
1961 Oldsmobile.
Make offer: Tel. Rush¦¦
ford 864-9579.
FORD—1966 Galaxie 500 4-door sedan,
automatic transmission, power steering,
power seal, factory air. $1300. Tel. 4524308.

^^SSB

i^^TO^^S^If|W^S

VS Lafayette
Tel. 452-5240 or 452-4400 after hours.

FARMS-FARMS^-FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis
Tel . Office 597-365*
Res. 695-3157
We buy; ws sell, we trade

Used Cars

Fountain, Minn .

NOW GO ING
GUNDERSON
MOTORS

109

BUICK — 1945 Sport Wagon Custom,
small V-8, red and white matching Interior, excellent condition . See at 802
• E. 2nd. Tel. 454-1 947. ¦ ' .

IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate ol any type, contact NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, . Real
Estate Brokers. Independence, Wis. , or
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman.
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.

Gunderson's
Pre-Ch ristmas Sale
All '69 Demos, Used Cars,
Trucks, Pickups. See them
at our Fountain used ear lot.

3rd & Washington
Open Mon.-Fri. Evenings

Farms, Land for Sale

Pontiae - Cadillac - GMC
Preston & Fountain

CHEVR0LET-1965 2-door hardtop, 327 4.
speed. Tel. 452-90O8.

Watch For

VOLKSWAGEN—1959, excellent runner,
good tires, new brakes,- radio, sunroot.
Asking H50,. 'make offer. Tel. 454-1JM.

Farms—Homes—Businesses
Our Specialty
BILL CORNFORTH , REALTOR
La Crescent, Minn. Te|. 895-2106
We Buy, Sell & Trade

SPEEDY
SPECIALS

SHOP DOWNTOWN

Each Day

Where

Estate Sale

149% acres of scenic land ,
near 61 and Mississippi River. Choice building sites
close in.
716 E. 8th
Tel. 454-4275

'59 Chevrolet 2-door , 6,
straight.stick ,
As is.
$65 -

PRICES ARE DOWN

Snowmobiles
SNOW , P R I N C E > f o r . sale or rent, check
our. machine and discount, prices, demonstration on request; also run your
machine on our trails, 3 miles S. of
Wiloka.ort Hwy. 76. Tel. 454-5023.
GO ONE BETTER . . .
Get Skl-Doo!
DICK'S MARINE
' ¦ Latsch Island, Wlnons . Tel. 452-3CM

Mobile Homes, Trailers 111
MOBILE HOME—8' X 46'., furnished, J
bedrooms, air. conditioned. On lot In
Winona, $2250. Weekday evenlnai Tel.
' 452-7092.
HOMETTE
LIBERTY
HAMPTON
WARSHFIELD
SCHULT
J^.K.'s MOBILE HOMES. INt
. NELSON, WIS.
RICHARDSON Mobile Home, 1944, W x
50' . New carpeting and other additions
beneficial to buyer. Tel. 452-6434 after
6 p.m. to arrange a time of seeing.
ONE BEDROOM mobile home. 12'x45'.
In good condition. Tel. 452-3560.
TR COURT In Lewiston h«s space available lor Immediate occupancy. Tel. Bob
Hennessey, Lewiston 2451 .
MOBILE- HOME-1969, on
Tel. 8-2186 after 6 p.m .

lot, 12')c50' .
.
, .

Many homes to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy, 14-61 E.. Winona
Tal. 452-4276

FREE
for the . month of Dec , one . .
20 h .p. Snowmobile with
purchase of each new mobile home in stock.
We have sizes from 12x50
ft. to 14x68 ft .- on hand.
On the spot financing. Low,
low down payment. Delivery
must be before May 1, 1970.

'68 Charger , 11969 CHEVROLET Pickup,
owner.
$2437
5,500 Miles, V-8 engine ,
Turbo-Hydramati c trans: '66 International TravelHOUSTON
mission, power steering,
all , V-8, autoWanted—Real Esta te
102
power brakes, Positracmatic. . . . . . . . . . . . $1249 ,
MOBILE HOMES ,
tion , studded Snow tires
THREE OR FOUR-bedroom, reasonabl-y
'68 Chrysler Custom , 4Houston, Minn. Tel. 896-3500. .'¦¦ ¦ '¦
in rear , custom cab, can'priced home In central or west central
Winona. Write D-66 ' Oally News.
door sedan , air
vas cover over box and
, .Residence phones: J. A .
conditioned. . . . . . . $2588
MANY more Extras. $2695
Twaiten 896-3101; H. D.
Trucks , Tract's Trailers 108
1969 PLYMOUTH Satellite ,
Gunderson 896-2107; C . W .
TRUCK BODIES—trailers, built, repair,
7 4 door Sedan, Automatic
ed and painted. Hoist sales .and tiruEvans, La Crescent 895-2603,
transmission, small V-8
. Ices. Berg's, 3950 W. . 4th; Tel. 452-4849.
engine,
LESS
than
radio,
CHEVROLET—1960 !/i ton pickup, V-8
5,000 miles .. . . . . . . . . $2695
Auction Sales
. engine, ' 4-speed transmission. Rollk
. Kriescl, 4 miles W. of Centeryllle.
1989
CHRYSLER
Newport
Tel . : 539-2598. .;
ALVIN KOHNER
Custom 4-door sedan , air
E<
AUCTIONEER, City and state licens.^WSALES SERVICE PP« ed
conditioned
plus
new
and bonded. Rt 3. Winona. Tel. .
¦
^52-«80, .' "¦ ¦
«
• ' •' tires. .:.: . .;., . . ¦., .;. :. $3695
im ^^896-3838 ITj
" HOUSTON,MINN. mSi
FREDDY PRICKSON
1969 FORD LTD 4-door
Auctioneer
hardtop, air conditioned ,
Will handle all sizos and kinds ot
Motorcycles, Bicycles
aucllons. . '
Tel. Dakota 643-6143
power steering , factory
warranty.
$3195 GIRL'S- nicrCLE-Mlllon Sjmcn, . Utlca.
Minnesota Land &
Tel. Lewiston 2723. " . ' ' - ¦ - ' •
1969 CHEVROLET Impala
In Stock:
Auction Service
4-door hardtop, air condi' Everett J. Kohner
Snowmobiles
¦¦
hew
90
Heavy duty tractor ,
' . . Winona. Tel; 452-7SI4
tioned; power steering,
Jim
Papenluss,
Dakota Tel. 643-19717
Series Tita n , 250 h.p. Cumfactory warranty. .. $3095
POLARIS — . -IW9 Playmate Snowmobile
with
4
hours,
Cheap,
to
clear
door
for
mings diesel engine, 10DEC. 16 — Tuesl. II a.m., 5 miles S.' . of.^.
1969 PLYMOUTH Fury III
motorcycles. ROBB MOTORS, INC.,
Fa'lrchlld Cheese Factory to County
speed Road Ranger trans2-door Hardtop , V-S, pow578 E. 4lh. :
, Trunk B, then 1 mile W . . on B,: theri I • ' ¦
mission , 12,000 lb. front
er steering, factory
mile S. on blacklop, then 3 i mile W.
18 h.p . demonstrator.
Fred D. Hefty, Owner; 2eck & Helke, .
axle, 23,000 lb. rea r axle ,
, $2895 SCORPION—19*9,
warranty.
At
cost.
Elmer Beeman,
Garvin
Auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co.,. Clerk.
plus all tractor equipHeiphls, Tel. 454-2753.
1968 CHRYSLER Newport 2DEC. 16 — Tues. 9 a ,m. . 5 miles W. of
ment . See us for a trade on
door hardtop, vinyl roof ,
Red Hot. RUPP Snow-Sport
Cresco. Iowa on Hwy. 9. Ralph & Kenthis unit ! Tandem axles
S Models on Display
.
neth Hurst, . Owners; . Erickson . 4 Knudair conditioned , factory
¦ Complete Sales. '! Service . ' ¦ •
available up to 335 h.p. diesen, Auctioneers; Thorp Sales Corp.,
warranty. . . . . . . , . : $2695 .
Headquarters
Rochesler, Clerk.
sel engines.
WINONA FIRE &. POWE R EQUIP. CO.
1968 PLYMOUTH Sport Sub54-56 E. 2nd SI.
Tel. 4S1-SMS .
DEC. 17 — Wed. . 12:30. 3V> miles *i. Z.
1967 Chevrolet 70 Series dieurban wagon , V-8, power
of Gilmanton on County Trunk Z.
WESTGATE GARDENS
James -Knudtson, Owner; Francis Warsel tractor , 195 h.p. Detroit
steering, woodgrain
Wheelhorse, AMF, Trades. Salts *
Ifiln, Auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co..
¦ Clerk
diesel engine , 5-speed , 2sides., ; . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$2395
Service, Accessories. Clothing,
.
with
tractor
complete
speed,
1967 PONTIAC Catalina 4"—;— . . . .- . ¦"7 -,., 7 .
.
- ' ¦ . '. ¦
;—
. _ 7 ' .'
headache rack and sliding
door sedan, power steerfifth wheel. A good used
ing and brakes , 25,201
heavy duty tractor.
miles. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2095
19G7 CHRYSLER Newport 41968 Chevrolet C60. V-8, 4door sedan , power steerspeed, 2-speed, 7000 front
ing and brakes, 22,498
axle , 900x20 tires.
miles. ...
$2095
1967 Chevrolet, 9000 front
1967 PLYMOUTH Fury III
axle, 18,500 2-speed , straight
4-door sedan, V-8, power
air brakes, 124 CA. May be
steering, factory
made into a tractor .
warranty. . 7 . . . . . . . . $1795
1967
CHEVROLET Bel Air
engine
3.10
,
Ford
F600,
1967
SNOW
4-door sedan , V-8, power
4-speed , 2-speed , 102 CA.
steering, air condiv
1967 Chevrolet C60, 327 en;;
tioned
$1895 .
!;
Snowmobile!
gine , 4-speed , 2-speed .
1966 BUICK Elcctra 225 4SURE-FOOTED
j .
...J
door sedan , fufl power ,
1967 IHC , 345 engine , 5POWER
air conditioned
$1895
speed , 2-speed , 7000 front
1966 PONTIAC Catalina 4- .
axle , 17,000 rear axle.
Extra - brood skin plante d BOOTS & SNOW SUITS
door sedan , power steerwide apart for sure track1966 Chevrolet 1-ton , dual
ing and brakes , beautiful ,
ing.
Multi-leaf spring sus- Also Can Be Purchased
,
V-8
engine.
wheels
blue.
$1695
pension smooths out bumps
. „„„.,„„ CTAPP
. at the CORNER. STORL.
nnd dips.
1966 FORD Galaxie 500 41966 IHC 1800 Series, 345.
door hardtop, V-R , autoengine , 5-epeed, 2-spced.
mati c, power steer1965 Chevrolet C60, 327 en, $1395
ing,
gine , 4-specd , 2-speed , 7000
1966 FORD Fairlane 500 XL
front axle . Complete 18 ft.
2-door hardtop, V-8 , nutoRefri Reration & A ppliances
stock rack with roof.
mati c, power steerFountain City, Wis.
ing, .. . .
$1495
1965 CMC, 5-sperri , 2-speo.d.
7000 front, axle , 17,000 rear
l4fi CHEVROLET Bel Air
axle , power steering .
4-door sedan , V-8, nutomntic , power steer1965 Chevrolet , tilt cab,
ing
$1495
7000 front axle , 17000 2-spced
19fir> CHEVROLET Bel Air
»rcnr axle. Power steering.
wagon , V-8, automfilic ,
5-specd transmission , 900x
power sloeriiiR. .. - . $1505
20 tires , V-8 engine .
lOfifi PLYMOUTH Belvedere
1964 Chevrolet OiO, 292 enwagon , V-8, automatic ,
gine , 4- .sperd, 2-spood.
six pasfinnger
$1495
IflOfi
CHEVROLET
Biscay
no
1904 Chevrolet CfiO , 292 en2-door sedan , six cylinder,
gine, 4-speed , 2-speed 16 ft ,
standard transmisplatform.
sion
$1195
1963 Chevrolet LCF, 6-cylin1965 PLYMOUTH Fury II
rler , 4-speed, 2-speed , 700O
4-door sedan , V-Jl , autofront axle , 17000 rear axle ,
matic , power steerpower steering.
ing
$1195
1965 OLDS MOBILE F-R5 21 %:) Chevrolet COO 700O
door coupe , V-8 , Hurst
front nxfn , I7O00 2-.sprrr|
shifter , dark blue. ..$1195
rear axle , 792 engine , cast
spoke wheels .
1964 CHRYSLER Newport 4rloor sedan , V-8 , aulnm/i1963 rhevrolo! , 7000 front
lir , powe r fiteorin R
axle , 15000 2-speed rea r
, ... $1095
and brakes
axle , V-8, 4-speed , east
1964
FORD
Gnlnxk
500 2spoke wheels,
door hardtop, V-8, automatic , rniwcr slrrr1062 Chevrolet COO , 700O
ing
$895
front axle , 15000 2-spec<l
rear axle , V-8, 4-speed , cast
1963 CADILLAC DcVillc 4wheels ,
flonr hardtop, ftil f power ,
nlr conditioned
$1195
1962 HlfJ 1800 Series , 345
1963
CHEVROLET
Impala
engine , 5-speed , 2-speed , 120
4-door hardtop, V-fl , nutoCA.
matic , power slurrSon us for your New Racks ,
ing
$795
Test the 22 hp Ski Whiz 350-SS, or one of its hot
Iloisls and Dump Boxes . WE
1963 PONTIAC Catalina conCAN shorten or lengthen
running
mates: the 18.5 hp 300-S or the big 28 hp
vertible , V-8, automatic ,
your truck . WE CAN chnngio
power steering, nice . $795
500 SST.
your hulk milk tanks. WE
1063 OLDSMORILE 88 4CAN install snow plows and
door hardtop, V-8 , autoYour Massey Ferguson Denier
chnngo feed hodlcs. WE
matic , power sterlWILL do the work regarding
$695
less of where you nought
W LOERCH IMPLEMENT SERVICE
your truck,
Stockton
Houston
Tel. Bll!) 2775
Tel. m>f>-, 1*W2

ISHOUSTON

gMJTCI SALES
^

HUSKY
HELPERS

7^^,

SNOWMOBILES

i^^ p^fREE^
l
SUIT , i;

'
^ r^mmJ^^ :¦ " ¦

DENEFF 'S

SldWhfe.
One ride isworth
a thousand words.

Take a free ride today.

M
i YSTROM'S

GUNDERSON
Osseo and Pleasnntville

ir>

RAMBLER-ISW Rebel. In mint condition. $1,395. Tel. 454-3569.

KMIS^^^BffiP»ll C^Ill

Frank West Agency

CHEVROLET , INC

for an Ad Taker

CHEVROLET , 19«8 Caprice; 1944 Chevrolet Impala. Both of these can are exceptional. Must be seen to he. appreciated, 710 Main St.

Cab and chassis , 6 cylinder
engine, 4-speed transmission, West ' Coa6t mirrors,
good rubber. Get a SPE. CIAL DEAL on this truck ,
all set to do your toughest
hauling jobs. See Sonny today.

PROMPT Real Estate Salej
And Financing .. -
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CHEVR0LET-19«5 Bel Air 4-door sedan,
automatic. Tel . 454-2697.

1956 Inte rnational
114-Ton

Z. EXCELLENT NEW LISTING. Suitable
for Income property. Located near college and downtown ares . Owner has
purchased home and wants to move this
property at once. ABTS AGENCY, INC..
159 Walnut St. Tel. 4i4-434S or after
hours 452-3164.

RANK FINANCING
AVAILABLE

Trim & Neat

V,

UBC|

Apartments, Flats

SIEGLER SPACE heater tor sale . 607 W ,
King.

PANELING SPECIALS

irlJ5l I

86

V^jT rt*'^'

NEEDLES

Open daily 10 a . m. lo dusk
Staffing I k e . fi to Dec. 21.

NO

69

MELROE BOBCATS
NEW, used and reconditioned for iale or
rent by Ihe hour, day or week. Your
Bobcat Dealer-Dakota Heavy Equipment Sales Company, 4 miles well ot
Dakota on County Road 12 at Nodlne.
Tel. 643-6290.

Trempealeau ,, Wis.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS

We
bet
110
784-

VERY CLEA N sleeping . rom for men,
close ' to downtown. Tel. 454-1164 or
452-4455. ,

66 Houses for Rent

Guns, Sporting Goods

LAMKE TREE
¦
FARM

Mail

65

CIDER KNOLLS Orchards, Ramsden and
Welch . Plenty:' of good eating and cooking apples for Christmas needs. Only 3
miles on '61 to Homer.

<M rrp|
•P l . - 'U

NEWS

.'

MAKE IT Grandma Griesel's homemade
banana and date bread for that party,
gift or family use! Griesel Grocery, 410
Center St. 'Tel. 454-4500. Open 9 i.m.9 p.m., 7 days a week.

Extra boughs free with
your tree.

DAILY

Sam Weisman & Sons

. . .
INCO R PORATED .
450 W. 3rd
Tel. . 452-5847

LARGE NEWLY decorated 3-room apartLINOLEUM RUGS-9X12, pretty patterns,
ment . Bath, private entrance, carpeting,
good selection for any room $5.99 each.
heat and water furnished. Prefer midSHUMSKI'S, 58 W. 3rd. Tel. 454-3389.
dle-aged or older lady. Tel. 454-3344 or
452-6101.
SPECIAL! 3 table grouping. 2 ' step, . 1
cocktail. $19.95. BORZYSKOWSKI FUR- SMALL FURNISHED apartment, also
NITURE, 302 Mankato Ave. Open evesleeping room. Tel . Rolllngstone 689nings 'til Christmas. ' '
9T50.7

Have, family fun!
Bring (lie kids , cut
your own tree .
Sheared Norway Pino
3 to 12 ft. tan
Your
Choice

64

COMPLETE TWIN size Hollywood bed
with spring, headboard/ frame end
mattress. $54 . BURKE'S FURNITURE
MART, 3rd 8> Franklin. Open every evening Mil 9. Park behind the store.

Kozlowski's Lot ,

CHRISTMAS
•
TREES

HIGHEST PRICES P A I D
• . for . scrap Iron, metals, , rags, hides,
raw furs end wodll

Rooms Without Meals

99 rrucks, Tract's Trailer* 108 Used Cars

V. DREAM HOME with 3 bedrooms now
available. We will be glad to help work
out a purchase for you on this property.
Call us for price, -.terms, and an appointment to see. Financing on a conventional loan basis with 20% down Is
available. ABTS AGENCY, INC, 159
Walnut St. Tel. 454-4365 or after hours
FOUR-BEDROOM home on edge ot city. , 452-3184.
Less than 15 years old. Carpeted living
room, 2 baths , 2-car garage. Large lot. HEIGHTS BLVD. 1518—new 2-»tory house,
TOWN &. COUNTRY REALTOR, Tel.
4 bedrooms, family room with fire454-3741, 454-1476 or 4S4-5809.
place, double attached garage, air conditioned and landscaped Hllke Homes.
A. NOW YOU CAN have a fireplace In
Inc., Tel. 452^4127 for appointment.
your living room If you purchase this
new home. 3 bedrooms. West location Y. LOW PRICED home being offered for
on bus line. We have financing on this
first time. Less than 110,000. Neat arid
home. Full price $26,500. ABTS AGENclean. East location. ABTS AGENCY,
CY, INC., 159 Walnut St . Tel. 454-4365
INC., 159 Wainut St. Tel. 454-4365 or
- . or-alter hours 452-3184 .
after hours 452-3184.

FIREPLACE WOOD - mostfy oak and
walnut. Will deliver. TeL 452-7490 or IN FOUNTAIN CITY—first and second
floor apartment, available at once. Tel.
St. Charles 932-4429.
Fountain City 687-3502.
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL \ and enloy
the comfort o-f automatic personal care . LARGE HOUSEKEEPING cottage, partly furnished. Will accommodate family
Keep full service - complete burner
with 2 children. Has stove and refrigercare and furnace cleaning. Budget servator,
etc. /Vtay. be seen any morning
ice. Order today from JOSWICK FUEL
until 1 p.m. except Sat. or Sun. Tel.
& OIL CO., 901 E. 8th. Tel. 452-3402.
452-4859 or contact. Emherst ' Rooms,

Balsam —. Scotch Pine
Spruce — Norway Pine
Roping and Greens

' ' West: 5th and Orrin St.
;
Open Evenings and Sunday

63

WANT J or 3-bedroom house, E. central
location, priced reasonably, c. SHANK,
552 E. 3rd.

WAV MILLER SCRAP IRON t. METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
.metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturday*
222 W. 2nd
. Tel. 452-2067

WE BUY coon, red fox, muskrati.
will take them on the carcass,
better prices! ' Dick's Sport Shop,
Rose St., La frosse, Wit. Tel.
4402.

99 House* for Sal*

Tel . 7ir >.fi<M-*> lil

1

I

Ply mon! h -Chrysler -Toy ol a
¦2nd nnd Washington
Open Mon. fv Fri . Kvcnings

ELMER BEEMAN SALES & SERVICE
Garvin Heights

i

,

Tel. 454-275*1
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HISTORIC S I T E . . . M a r t ! .
and Paul Koehier , sons of former Winonans Mr. and Mrs.
James Koehier , are perched
on the parapet of a tower in
the ruins of an old prison
¦fortress at Port Arthur during
a trip the Koehlers made to
Tasmania on a holiday while
Koehier was spending a year
as an exchange teacher in
Australia . An instructor at
Northfield , > Minn.,
High
School , he tattght tor one year
at a private school at Mt.
Eliza in southern Australia
while a member of that faculty joined the staff of the
Northfield school for a year.

Former Winona family spends a year do^

Mirinesota-A ustrali ^t ^
By C. GORDON HOLTE
Sunday Editor

EPARATED by an ocean and nearly 10,000 miles from their native Winona, the James Koehlers unexpectedly sensed a feeling
S of nearness to their home town when they came upon a roadside marker with the inscription, "Winona Road," during a Sunday
morning drive in a wooded area of the state of Victoria in the southeast corner of Australia.

"We have no idea of how or why that road was named. 'Winona\
says Mrs. Koehier, the former Ardis Briesath, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Briesath 1614 W. 5th St., as she recalls experiences durin g
a year's residence in the down under continent where her husband
was a Fulbright-Hayes exchange teacher at the Peninsula Church of
England School for Boys, a private school at Mt. Eliza, in the Port
Phillip Bay area some 30 miles from Melbourne .
A 1958 graduate of Winona State College whoreceived his master's
degree here in 1963, Koehier is an English 12 instructor at Northfield , Minn., High School who applied for participation in the exchange program administered by the Department of Health y Education and Welfare, was accepted and in August, 1968, left with his
wife and two sons for Australia for a year's stint of teaching in the
school with an enrollment in grades kindergarten through 12th of
about 300.
While Koehier was teaching an English 12 "matriculation " course
and an English 12 "leaving" course in Australia , his Australian exchange counterpart, Lawrence Arter, was on leave from his teaching
post at Mt . Eliza to teach senior English at Northfield.
It was a tota l exchange in almost every respect. The Arters
for their year's residence in the United States' occupied the Koehier home in Northfield while the Koehlers were living in the
Arter home in Australia.

There was even an exchange of automobiles with the Alters

Today 's cove r
Mrs. James Koehier reaches up to touch a road
si gn bearing the name of her native Winona
and seen by the Koehlers while they -were driving near Mt. Eliza in southern Australia while
Koehier , also a native of Winona and now a
teacher at Northfield , Minn., High School,
taught for a year as an exchange instructor in
an Australian school. Winona Road is in a
wooded area on the outskirts of Mt. Eliza and
the Koehlers were unable to determine how the
road derived its name, Mrs. Koehier is the
daughter of Mr .and Mrs . Harold Briesath,
1614 W. 5th St.
FRIENDLY 'ROO . . . Mrs. Koehier feeds a young kangaroo on a visit to
an animal sanctuary near Mt . Eliza. During their sig htseeing trips in southern
Australia the Koehlers saw a number of kangaroos along the road.

using the Koehier family car in Northfield and the Koehlers driving
the Arter car for business and sightseeing in Victoria.
Because-- of.'- the reversal of seasons in the two hemispheres, the
Koehlers arrived, in. August, in Australia 's early spring, observed
Christmas during Australia 's summer and returned to the United
States while winter in. Australia was oil the wane.
Mr, and Mrs. Koehier and their two sons, Martin and Paul , experienced no difficulty in adjusting to life in another continent nearly
half way around the world.
They missed root beer-—"They had a root beer there but, frankly,
we couldn't drink it," Mrs. Koehier says—and there were some adjustment s to be made in menu planning to accommodate available
food products.
They made friends easily and quickly with other residents of
Mt. Eliza, she explains, and a social life developed in bridge gettogethers, picnics and other activities .
Koehier observed some noticeabl e differences in educational
philosophies and techniques in Australia.
Financing of education constitutes a problem with the state
providing virtually only the school building, and other physical
facilities, and teaching personnel and parents responsible; in
targe part,for pay ing for any other costs.

He found that the focus of the school program was on the
«niversity-bo\md student with most courses examination-oriented as
a part of a screening process which found many students leaving
school by the age of 15, either because of inability to attain scholastic
standards or because continuing ir school represented an excessive .
financial burden.
He noted that there was a great emphasis on physical geography
and some economic geography in the Australian school curri culum
but no political geography. Observing that map dra wing received far
more emphasis there than the broad reading common in schools in
the United States, Koehier developed a unit oi his own in which
students were required to create their "own states" and work out
solutions to its problems.
Normal summer attire for male teachers—a s well as bu sinessmen-^-in Mt, Eliza consisted of what Mrs. Koehier described as
"short shorts," knee socks, shirt and tie.
There was a prescribed uniform for students at the school with
the Koehier boys wearing blue dress shirts, short pants, suit coat,
black shoes , knee socks and the school sweater.
¦ A child arriving at school "out of uniform " usually was sent home
promptly to change to the prescribed dress.
After arriving in Austr alia by air, the Kcehlers spent sis days
in Canberra where Koehier and other teachers participating in the
exchange program sponsored by the Australian-American Education Foundation were engaged in orientation sessions before going
to their respective assignments.
"When they arrived in Mt. Elba they were abl e to spend a short

FORBIDDING, INTRIGUING . - . . Martin , left, and Paul, stand in a gaping opening of the ruins of what was once a house in one of the ghost towns
visited by the Koehlers on a trip into the Flinders Ranges during a betvyeenterm holiday. In the area, once inhabited by aborigines, are found varied colored
rocks and birds of brilliant p lumage.

(Continued Next Page)

THINK LEFT . . . Highway
travel in Australia posed problems of adjustment tor Americans lik e the Koehlers who
had to become used to the
custom of driving on the left
side of the road. This photograph was taken from inside
their car while they were driving along a road in southern
Australia. The comparatively
narrow blacktoppcd roadway
makes its necessary to pull
of! to the side, frequentl y,
when oncoming traffic is encountered. The Koehlers were
impressed by the frequent
sight of piles of glass along
the toad , the remnants of
windshields that had been
shattered ail tei being struck
by a rock.
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"Beef has a different flavor and I finally found a butcher
who doesn't let gristle 90 into hi* hamburger, which is called
fine-minced steak there and is quite good," Mrs. Koehier say*.
"Fish is* a good buy and so are liver , cheese and fresh fruits.
Generally, prices over there are about the same or a little more
on most items/"

She found that most sp ices seemed to taste stronger, possibly
because they are bought fresher , and by purchasing spices, flour ,
syrups and other commodities in bulk amounts a considerable saving
could be realized.
Foods and household products , she discovered , are packaged
in much smaller quantities than in the United States. The largest
box of soap for washing clothes she was able to find was two pounds,
selling for 72 cents, and bread was made in a smaller loaf , although
it Weighed a pound or a pound and a half.
.7
Until only shortly before they returned to the United States
and carton milk was being introduced , milk was available only in
pint bottles.
Although she missed her dryer and a basement , Mrs. Koehier
found living in the Arter home pleasant with windows to the front
and back affording a two-way view "and the beautiful birds that frequented our yard made us. feel at times like we were living in a
special zoo. "
The Koehlers had an opportunity to travel , especially during
holiday periods between school terms and visited Tasmania after a
14V2-hour boat trip that Mrs. Koehier describes as "an adventure in
itself. We stayed with another exchange ; teacher while we were in
Hobart and she filled us in on many extras. The view from Mt .
Wellington was my favorite—s o rocky and expansive—and we could
see from there how Hobart was a mass of little peninsula fingers,
affording each house a sea view."
CRAB HUNT . . . Martin holds up a crab he has just found under a
rock at Fossil Beach, a few miles from the Koehlers ' home in Mt. Eliza. His
fath er is in the back ground turning rocks over in search of crabs during a
famil y visit to the beach .

(Continued fro m Page 3) .
time with the Arler s before lie left for the United States and his
teaching assignment at N orthfield and were introduced to life in
the bay area by their hosts.
Food , Mrs.. Koehier found , was somewhat different from what the
famil y was used to in the United States.

They ate kangarooburgers one night-— "very tasty with carrots,
onions , etc., ground into the meat."
One of the major adjustments to be made by the Koehlers in
Australia was the practice of driving on the left side of the road.
Most highways were adequate , with the exception of a 100-mile
stretch they encountered and which has been nicknamed "The Crystal
highway " because of broken windshield , called windscreens, lying
in piles along the road.
"Hundreds of these p iles can be found without looking hard ,"
she explains, "and seeing 15 cars in one day without 'windscreens'
v
was a shock to us.
"It seems the glass shatters when hit by a stone so the driver
must stop, peel the glass out and head for the nearest gas station
to have it replaced/ Occasional kangaroos along the road were
fun to see but many also could be seen ly ing dead along the
road, having been hit by cars. It seems more kangaroos fall
victim to cars than deer do on Minnesota highways."

AUSTRALIAN SCHOOL .. .
This is the Peninsula Churc h
ol England School for Boys
at Mt. Eliza where Koehier
taught for one year under a
Fulbright-Hayes grant in a
program sponsored by tha
Australian - American Educa tion Foundation. Several ot
the faculty members are seen
arrivin g at the private school
for boys in academic garb
which was born on days ot
meetings and other special
events. The Koehlers' two
sons, were enrolled at tha
school while their father partici pated in the exchange program.

MvsthMtL
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SUMMER GARB . . . Koehier wears the accepted summer
men 's attire lor male teachers and businessmen in Austra lia.
The shorts, knee sox, shirt and tie are worn durin g the. season
when daytime temperatures usually hold in the upper 80s
to over 100.

¦ During the Christmas holidays the Koehlers . were on the road for
a sightseeing tri p and spent two nights camp ing in tents at Coolangatta.
"The tent next to us was occupied by charming Australians who
furnished us with hot coffee , water and toast in the morning, " she
remembers. "They were fun people and we chatted much with these
folks who were particularly friendly and interesting. They were one
of the many thousands of families who pack up and live in a. , caravan
park during the Christmas summer holidays. They even have a chest of
drawers , cupboards and regular beds with them."
In an area north of Sydney, she noted , "we were bewildered
by the houses built up on stilts, and by chance we got into one. One
nigh t the headlights on the car were out and we tried to find replacements but couldn 't and were invited into a home near a gas station
for a cup of tea.
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SCHOOL UNIFORM . . . Martin , lef t , and Paul return
to their home in Mt. Eliza af ter a day in school wearin g the
designated student's unif orm consisting of short pants , suit
coat, dress shirt, tie and the school sweater and cap. Mail and
milk are delivered to the box mounted on a pole in the background.

'We spent the evening.there chatting and tented on their front
lawn. They were a young couple with a new baby and were -very
friendly and wanted to hear about the United States from Americans
for the first time in thei r lives. We noticed that even the churches
and schools were built up in the air . This keeps the insects away
and many of the houses were high enough so the undersid e could be
used for garage and storage , laundry and bathroom. *' - . . •' ¦ During the summer season the Koehlers spent a good part of
their evenings in the front yard to cool off , Koehier developed an
interest in outdoor grilling of lamb chops and steak , using wood lor
the fire , and Mrs. Koehier comments , "the flies 'U sually kept us com.
pany but they usually don 't bite."
(Continued Next Page)

PACE SETTER . . . Paul , in
the back ground , holds the
lead in a race held during the
traditional Spor t Day program
at Peninsula School. The day
was devoted to track and Held
competition between the f our
"houses " of the school . Paul ,
who represented "Country
House , " f inished second in
this race .
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OUTDOOR CHEF . . The Koehlers became interested in outdoor cookery
while they, were residing in Australia and a common menu included lamb chops
which were comparativel y inexpensive in Australia . Here Koehier is grilling
lamb chops over a wood fire on the lawn of the home in which: they lived
during the year in Mt. Eliza.
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(Continued from Page 5) /¦>.
Mrs. Koehier became involved with the woman's auxiliary oif
Peninsula School and found the mothers who w a r t s members "ter ribly efficient. Those gals reall y do work hard to rais*e money
for school and it was rewarding to listen to discussion of coming
¦ ' projects and the vigor with which they go about gelling a job
done."

KENNEDY MEMORIAL . . . Mrs, Koehier sits at the John F. Kennedy
Memorial in Fitsrpy Gardens in Melbourne during a holiday visit to that city.
The large rock in the back ground bears a profile of the late President in relie S
and there's a plaque memorializing him ,
¦'
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When they returned to . the . United States-fin August and ¦Koehier
retiiriied.To his"-^
Northfield "school they acknowledged that it was "good to be back home" but emphasized that "we;
had awonderful time 'down under ' and hope that life will give thera
an opportunity; to visit there again.
"When you know you're only going to have a year with the
people you meet ," Mrs. Koehier says, "you probably try harder. It
was very tough to leave them , realizing that you might not see then*
again."

SNAGS AND CHOPS , . .
The Koehlers were the guests
of the Peter V/orthington s,
parents of one of Koe/i/e/r 's
students, for a picnic on this
paddock, or
Worthington
farm, outside Mt. Eliza. Koehier , left , and Peter Worthington sit on bales of hay which
served as seats for a p icnic
meal of lamb chops and
"snags," an Australian sausage served at an old door
that was used as a table.
The farm overlooks the biy
at Port Phillip.

Week's TV movies
7.7
SUNDAY 6:30 THE GIRL HE LEFT BEHIND, Tab Hunter. A spoiled!
college youth is drafted into the Army (1956). Ch. 11.
8:00 THE DEADLY BEES, Suzanna Leigh. A vengeful beekeeper on an English coastal island terrorizes the
populace with a strain of killer insects ( 1967) . Chs. 6-9.
10:30 TWO AND TWO MAKE SIX, George Chakaris. A happygo-lucky Air Force corporal goes A.W.O.I. in England
(1962). Ch. 10.
DRUM BEAT, Alan Ladd. A frontiersman tries to
negotiate Tpeace with rebellious Indians (1954). Ch. 11.
10:35 THE DEADLY BEES, Ch. 8. (See* 8:00 Chs. 6-9).
10:45 STRAIGHT-JACKET, Joan Crawford. A woman is released after 20 years in a mental institution and becomes
a prime suspect in a series of murders (1963). Ch. 4.
11:30 THE SAGA OF HEMP BROWN, Rory Calhoun. A man
receives a dishonorable* discharge after he's suspected of
complicity in a pay roll robbery (1958). Ch. 13.
12:30 REVOLT OF THE TARTARS, Curt Jurgens. Ch. 5.
GIBRALTAR , Gerard Barray. Ch. 11.
'¦ ' 7MONDAY
8;00 MISSION BATANGAS, Dennis Weaver. During World
War II in the Philippines three Americans attempt to
keep gov ernment gold from falling into the hands of
the Japanese (1968). Chs. 5-10-13.
10:30 HANNIBAL, Victor Mature, Hannibal captures Sylvia.
the niece of a Roman senator, and shows her to has
army (1960). Ch. 11.
:
12:00 REMAINS TO BE SEEN, June Allyson . Part. 1, Ch . 9.
OUT OFTHE PAST, Kirk Douglas. Ch. 13,
12.25 THE FLYING FONTAINES, Michael Callan. Ch. 4.
¦¦"
¦ ¦
' -¦:TUESDAY 7:30 THE SILENT GUN, Lloyd Bridges. Because he" , almost
killed a little girl in a shootout, a gunslinger carries an
unloaded gun and must use his nerve and reputation
when he enters a town run by a ruthless saloon ke*eper.
7 (1969). Chs. 6-9.
8:00 SILENT NIGHT, LONELY NIGHT, Lloyd Bridges. A
man haunted continuously by the breakdowns of his
wife who's a mental patient and a woman who despairs
over her husband's confession of a love affair are*
brought together by, personal loneliness and tragedy.
(19169). Chs. 5-10-13.
7
10:30 THE RISE AND FALL OF LEGS DIAMOND, Ray Danton . Gangster influence during the 1920s and early 30s
is traced through the care*er of an underworld czar
(1960). Cli. 11.
12:00 REMAINJS TO BE SEEN, Part 2. Ch. 9.
BY YOUR LEAVE, Betty Grable. Ch. 13.
12:25 THE SNORKEL, Ch. 4.
WEDNESDAY
8:00 YANGTSE INCIDENT , Richard Todd. A ship is trapped
on the Yangtse River in 1949 by Red Chinese shore
guns (1957). Ch. 6.
THE BUSY BODY, Sid Caesar. Spoof mystery tale
involving bumbling hoodlums , an elusive corpse*, and
a millioai dollars sought by a crime syndicate (19&7).
'
Ch. 9.
10:30 TOWARD THE UNKNOWN , William Holden. A major in
Korea signs a confession admitting to germ warfare
(1956). Ch. 11.
12:00 STRICTLY DISHONORABLE, Ezio Pinza . Part 1. Ch. 9.
RENO , Kichard Dix. Ch. 13.
12:25 NIGHTFALL, Aldo Ray. Ch. 4.
THURSDAY
8:00 THE AMERICANIZATION OF EMILY, James Garner.
A naval officer who is a self-proclaimed coward supplies
luxuries , such as party girls, to Navy officers in London
but runs into trouble when he becomes involved with a
young English widow and gets orders to film the D-Day
landing (1964). Ch . 3-4-8.
10:30 THE NAKED AND THE DEAD , Aldo Ray. Drama about
men in battle in the jungles of the South Pacific (1958).
Ch. 11.
12:00 STRICTLY DISHONORABLE , Part 2. Ch. 9.
MY TAYORITE SPY, Kay Kaiser. Ch. 13.
12:25 THE GODDESS, Kim Stanley . Ch. 4.
FRIDAY
B: 00 SEVEN BRIDES FOR SEVEN BROTHERS, Howard
Ke*el. In Oregon in I860 seven frontier brothers , n wife
and six kidnaped brides-to-be are holed up at a snow• bound farm (1954). Chs. 3-4-8.
10 :30 SKIRTS AHOY, Esther Williams. Three girls join the
Navy (1952). Ch. 9.
A WING AND A PRAYER, Don Ameche. An aircraft
carrier in World War II is sent into Japanese-infested,
waters to set a trap for the enemy (1944). Ch. 11.
12:00 THE ROSE BOWL STORY, Marshall Thompson. Ch. 13.
12:25 ANATOMY OF A MURDER , James Stewart. Ch. 4.
12:30 STORM OVER THE NILE, Anthony Steele. Ch. 5.
THE SHOWDOWN, Walter Brennan. Ch. 11.
SATURDAY
8:00 POCKETFUL OF MIRACLES, Glen Ford. Apple Annie
and her Broadway character friends plot a masquerade
to pass her off as a society matron wht'n her daughter
pays her a surprise visit in this Damon Runyon tale
(1961). -Chs. 5-10-13.
8:30 MIRACXE OF OUR LADY OF FATIMA , Gilbert Roland.
There are* unexpected consequences when three children
see a *vision in a Portuguese fishing town (1052) . Ch. 9.
10:30 1*1 RUE MADELEINE , James Cagncy. Semi-documentary spy story ( 1947). Ch. 11.
LOVE ME OR LEAVE. ME , Doris Day, Musical drama
about the life of single Ruth Etting (1955) . Cli. 9.
THE BUSY BODY , Ch. 8 (Sec Wednesday 8:00 Ch . 9.
10:45 THE ItlVER'S EDGE , Ray Milland. A killer menaces
an old girl frie*nd and her husband when he tries to smuggle a fortune into Mexico (1957). Ch. 4.
11-15 FLOWER DRUM SONG , Nancy Kwan. Ch. 10.
12:30 TONIGHT WE RAID CALAIS, Lee J. Cobb. Ch. II.

TV mail bag

By STEVEN H. SCHEUER
Q. — Two of my favorite shows
are "The Dating Game" and
"The N e w l y w e d Game,".
Now I hear that they will both
be taken off the air in Janu- •
ary. Is this true? — Mrs. H.
M. C , Pateison , New Jersey
A. — . Only half true. That is,
"The Dating Game" will disappear from ABC's lineup in
January, but "The Newlywed
Game"¦«¦is staying.
;
¦
'

7

* :

*'

QUESTION — Is it true that Mia
Farrow and Dustjn Hoffman
are going to star in a TV special titled "John and Mary "? .
That's one show I wouldn 't .
want to miss. When will it be
on? — P. D., Hoosick Falls,
New York .
ANSWER — Mia and Dustin are
starring in the forthcoming
film "John and Mary." The
film will be released to theatres at the end of this year. The
popular Miss FaTow and M r Hoffm an have no immediate
TV plans.
Q. ^- Michael Parks is great He
is the best leading man to
come on the TV scene since
OristoDh^ r Jones played Jesse
James. I know that Jesse
James was a flop series so I
am asking about "Then Came
BTOnson,'' What's the story
about Parks' series? Is it a
hit or a flop ? Break it to me
gently . . . please. — R.C,
Latrobe, Pa.
A. — "Then Came Bronson " is a
hit. The show will run for the
rest of the season and probably longer .

COUNTRY FLAVOR . .. Buck Owens, left, and Roy
Clark tune up for a country music culture session as
co-hosts of "Hee Haw," returning as a regular show
Wednesday on CBS. The format of last summer's series
will be retained.

The viewers score a point

No ho hums for
hosts of Hee Haw
By CHARLES WITBECK

The "Hee Haw " summer show,
CBS's contribution to culture
with its country music, dancing
pigs, animated goats, donkey s
and vintage jokes , emanating
from the heartland , Nashville,
Tenn., returns to action Wednes
day in the Glen Campbell spot ,
enabling the hot guitarist to pick
up where Leslie Uggams leaves
off on Sunday nights opposite
"Bonanza ."
Last summer , no one had a
good word to say about "Hee
Haw ,'' "The Smothers Brothers "
replacement , except the public ,
and jokes filled network -corridors about the sharp elevation in
CBS taste standards to barnyard
humor. Now , snide wisecracks
are replaced by mumbles from
those who didn 't have the brains
to c a s h in on the worldwide
country music craze.
It took Pra nk Pepp ialt and
John Ayle.sworth ,a couple of
cultivated Canadians who used
to writ e for Perry Com o, to see
the light ,, or t h e TV gold in a
Nashvi lle show. Perhaps outsiders have an advantage in this
respect. The eye is sharper , the
ear more sensitive to conditions
taken for granted by the natives.
ONE THING IS obvious. Country music k n o w s no regional
boundaries. "Hee Haw 's" co-host

Q. — Which one of the three
young actresses who are playing in "Bracken 's World" got
married recently to Darryl F.
(Continued on Page 13)

Buck Owens , from Bakersfiekl
Calif ., by way of Texas and Ari
(Continued on Page 15)
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By Gordon Lofqulst
The recent landing on the
moon by our heroic autronauts
¦was the story of the age. It
made me doubly glad , for I
lieard one TV commentator
say that technology had finally achieved a long-awaited
goal. We caught up to the
comic books.

1

"-^VS*

A little hoy in my neighborhood says his sweater is
"something I have to put on
when my mother gel« chilly. "
Divorce is a prevalent ilcm
among show people , hut the
grounds 1 always laugh over
concerns the couple who .separated because of a strange
religoiiK difference. She worshipped money and he didn 't
have a dime .

A man was running wildly
down the street . "I'm divorced! Yi ppie! I got my divorce!"
He ran into a friend aim
said: ' "Liil' s get. (h unk. I' m
divorced. "
lli« friend said- "You got.
a divorce from thai .batll cax '.'
That \s impossible , I/ow did
you work it" .'"
"All ," replied the divorced
man , "she once said to me:
'When a man walks on the
m o o n, I'll give yon a divorce. ' "
I' ve always loved the one
about Ihe Hollywood playboy
who was described thus: If
lw was living in a harem , he'd
still have a girl on the outside
with whom he 'd he cheating.

¦
»"
ui"i < .

." ¦
Morning
8:00 Religion
Revival Fires
Cartoons
Soul' s Harbor
8:30 Cartoons

3-1S
8
4-8
9
4-6-8

Hymn Time
5
Oral Roberts
9
Kathrvii Kiihlmaii 11
Revival Fires
13
8:45 Davey & Goliath 10
9:00 Religious Special 3-8
Day of Discovery 5
Cartoons
4-6-9-13
Insight
10
Rex Hum bard
11
9:30 Look Up & Live 3-8
Faith, for Today
5
Cartoons
-4-6-9-13
Ora l Roberts
10
10:00 Camera Three
Town Hall
Cartoons
This Is The Life
Church Service
Gospel Jubile-e

3-8
5
6-9
10
11
13

10:15 Davey & Goliath 10
10:30 Face the Nation 3
Henry Wolf
5
Discovery
6-9
This Is The Life 8
Movie
10
Sunday Report
U
11:00 Face the Nation 4-8
World of Youlh
6
Farminglon
Chorus
9
Town Ha|l
U
Herald of Tru th
13
11:30 Batman
3
Let' s Go Traveling I
News
5
Government Story fi
Insight
8
Young Issues
9
Dick Rodgers
13
11:45 Aviation
4
S u n d a y With Jane 5
12:00 This I s The Life 3
New s
4-11

SUND R Y

12:30 NFL
3-8
Movie
.4
AFL
5-10-13
Young Issues
6-9
Bishop She«'n
11
6-11
I
4

2:30 Movie

11

4:00 Focal Point
Sunset Strip
12 O'CIock High
Hour of Hope

5:00 Music
Time Tunnel
Voyage

6
9
11

Country

Jamboree

5:15 Question Mark

13

3-4-5-8
6-9-10-13
II

10:15 Western

5

10:-30 Chorus
Joe Pyne
Inspiration
Joey Bishop
Movie
Suspense

3
5
8
9
10-11
13

10:35 Movie

13
2
6
13

2
3-1-8
6-9

10:O0 News
News
Tightrope

6

5:,'s0 Net Play house
Porter Wagoner
News
:

7:0O Net Journal
Ed Sulli van
FBI

9:O0 The Ad vocates
2
Mission
Impossible
3-4-8
5-10-13
Bold Ones
Hitchcock
11

S
9
11
13

13

3-4-8
11

8:30 World Tomorrow 11

S
13

4:30 Have Gun
Christmas
Concert

6:30 To Rome
With Xove
Movie

8:0O Forsyte Saga
2
Leslie Uggams 3-8
Dick Clark
4
Bonanza
5-10-13
Movie
6-9

3:00 AFL
5-10
You Asked For It S
Hollywood Palace 9
Film
13
3:30 Western
Farm Report

Afternoon

3-8
6:0*0 Lassie
News
1
Hans Brinker 5-10-1::
Land ot Giants
6-9
Jim Klobuchar
11

Afternoon

2: 15 NFL

;

Evening

Meet The Press 5-10
Directions
6
Music
8

1:00 Movie
Santa Claus
Parade - . .- ¦¦

-

8

10:45 Movie

1

11:00 Drama

3

11:20 Western
Mo v ie

6
IS

12:00 News

9

6-9

11 j.

2:50 Sewing

11 '

3:00 Efficient Reading 2
Gomer Pyle
3-1-8
Letters To
Laugh-In
5-10-13

3:30 Teaching Art
2
Britt H.S. Choir
3
Lucille Ball
4
Strange Paradise 5
Movie
6
General Hospital 8
Peyton Place .
9
Comedy
10 i
Cartoons '
11
Christmas Choir 13

1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-8 .
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating G a m e
6-9
2:00 Secret Storm
3-1-8
Another
Worl d
5-10-13
Gcu«ral Hospital f>-9
2:30 Edge ' -of Night 3-1-8
Bright
Promise
5-10-13
One Life To Live (i-9
2:45 News

11

2:50 Fashions .in
Sewing

11

3:00 Gomer Pyle
3-1-8
Letters To
5-10-13
Laugh-In
Dark Shadows
6-9
Girl Talk
11
3:30 Teaching Kni'lish 2
Chorus
3
Lucille Ball
I
Strange Paradise 5
Movie
fi
General Hosp ital 8
Peyton Place
!l
Cartoons
toil
Christinas
Concert
l.'i
4:00 German
2
Cartoons
3-l f l - l l - U
Mike l)( .u^l:.s
I
Dennis Who Ivy
5
H
N e w l y w cd ( J a m e
!)
Lost In Spare
4:15 Friendly

Giant

2

4:30 Sesame Slivel
Mike Douglas
Perry Mason
I'lintslciu ' s
llewilclied

2
II
HI
II
i:i

1: 15 l.uc ill ,- B all

i

5:00 News
6-9
Gilligan 's Island 11
Packerama
13
5:15 Update

3

5:30 Misterogers

2

News

7:00 News Hn Review
Jim Nabors
VarietySpeci al
That- 'Girl
Judd

3-4-8

Mayberry

R:F.D.

11

8:00 Town [Meeting
Movie
Bob Hope

YOU DON'T
SAY

Trying to sell a car or
rent an idle apartment
by placing a sign in 'the ' ,
window ? You don 't say
it to enough people that
way ! The way to get
your message into 22,000 homes is to say it
with a Want Ad. Just
' dial 452-3321 and say it
the low - cost , effective
way .

j

2
3-4-8
5-10-13

Tom Jones
Big Valley

6-9
11

'

8:30 College; Concert
¦¦
.'. ;
--.
¦
' '' ;! 9:00 After High
>'
School , What?

7

9:30 Town & Country
To Tell The TruHi »
Slur Trek
H

Evening
<>:00 Musical Artists
News

3-1-5-6-8-10-13

T i n (li or
Consequences

11

2

2:50 Fashions In
Sewing

11

2

3:00 Gomer Pyle
3-1-8
Letters To
Laugh-in
5-10-13
uaiK snacipws
«-u
Girl Talk
11

2

10:00 News

2-3-1-5-6-8-9

News

10-13

He Said, She Said II
2

9

fi:.'10 Decision Milking: 2
Family Affuir 13-1-8
Christmas
5-1( 1-13
Story
Gliost and
Mrs. Muir
6-9
Beat The Clock
U

10:30 Merv Griffin
J. Carson
Joey liisltop
Movie
10:45 Merv

3-8
5-10-13
6-9
11

Griffin

2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
Bright
Promise
5-10-13
One Life to Live 6 9
2:45 News

Dean Martin 5-10-13
It-Takes A . ' ¦
Thief
6-9
Run For
Your Life
11

4

3:30 Film
Lucille Ball
Strange Paradise
Movie
General Hospital
Peyton Place
Foreign
Legionaires
Comed y
Deputy

Movie

5
9-13

3
4
5
6
8
9
10
11
13

4:00 Accent On Action 2
Cartoons
3
Mike Douglas
4
Dennis Wlioley
5
Newlywed Game 8
I-ost In Space
9
Flintstones
10-13
Batman
11

3-4-S
5-10- 13

Survivors

6-9

Big Valley

11

8:30 Concept in
Physics

2

Doris Day

3-1-8

Ecology
2
Carol Burnett 3-4-8
ABC News
Special
6-9
Run For
Your Life

11

Ecology

2
2
3-4-6-8-10-13

10:30 Merv Griffin
6:00 Consultation
2
News 3-4-5-6-8-10-13
Truth or
Consequences
9

J. Carson.

3-8
5-10-13

Joey Bishop

6-9

Movie

6:30 Film
2
¦ 3-1-8
Gunsmoke
My World
5-10-13
Music Scene
6-9
Beat The Clock
11

11

.1(1:45 Merv Griffin

*

12:00 Henry Wolf

5

Movie

9-13

The Sahara 5-10-13
Let's Make
A Deal
S-9
Beat The Clock
11

10
11-13

4:45 Lucille Ball

3

5:00 News
6-9
Gilligan 's Island il
Country
Jamboree
13
5:15 Update

i"

¦

¦

-

7:00 Continental
Comment
Good Guys
Brad y Bunch
Judd

3

5:30 Misterogers
W. Cronkite
-

••

2
3-4-8
-

- - ¦

Passbook Savings '
Pay Dividend* of

(ME 2iM '¦
V» ' J$Ma, '
/ M M

Compounded Twic* «
Year
Plus S&H Green Stamp*

¦

FIDELITY

i .

JAVINGS « LOAM ASS'N.
17J MAIM ST.
Inj ured Savlnat
-

HunlleyBrinkley
5-10-13
Truth or
Consequences
6
To Tell The Truth 9
Star Trek
11

Evening

Giant

2

4:30 Sesame Street
Mike Douglas

2
It

6:30 Film
Gel S m a r t

2
3-1-8

8:00 Your World
This Week
Movie
Here Come
I
The Srides
Big Valley

,

2
3^1-8
6-9
11

7:30 To Save
Tomorrow
2
Hogan 's Heroes 3-4-8
Name of the
Game
5-10-13
Mr. Deeds
6-9

' l

t%9L

6:00 Drugs: Use
and Abuse
2
News 3-4-5-6-8-10-13
Truth or
Consequences
9

4:15 Friendly
12,00 Ski ,S<vne

2

lie Said , She Said 11

Perry ' Mason
Flintstones

2:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9

6-9

Movie

N ews

Evening

Afternoon

2

Bewitched

3-1-3

FRt&AY
1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-8
The Doctors 5-1 0-13
Dating Game
S-9

S

7:30 Lucille Ball

10:00 Science

3

5-10-13
6-9
11

7:30 Cooking

*{-4-5-8-IO-13

Truth or
Consequences

2

6-9

8:00 Life Insurance

THURS&AY
Afternoon

7:15 New People

¦. ¦¦-1—--— *-i "v '?rmv*r>uwm p - w i y

Star Trek

4:00 German Scene
2
Cartoons
3
Mike Douglas
4
Dennis Wlioley
5
Newlywed Game 8
Lost In Space
9
Flintstones
10-13
Batman
11

2
8
10
it
13

3

place a Want Ad, there's.'V .
t
nothing secret about its
1
message. It has gone in- ,
9:00
to the home of over
¦
22,000 families and it is *
being read! If you have
1
something you'd like to { 1
sell, don 't keep it *; ' ,
secret. Tell the buying -ijjI
1
public by dialing *52-t a i " ;i
3321.
.
^:^
j j 9:45
. .. > , rx ^-^i-J

6-9
11

4:30 Sesame Street
Mike Douglas.
Perry Mason
Flintstones
Bewitched

13

- - ¦¦: fflp?
^
IT'S Hd ' -ll
SECRET
^',
Within hours after jroo .,
*¦¦'•• •

—v

2:45 News

2

2
Laugh-In
5-10-13
¦
¦ ¦
Judd " ' ¦ . ' ¦ U

2
5:30 Misterogers
3-4-8
W. Cronkite
HuntlcvBrinklcy
5-10-13
Truth or
6
Consequences
To Tell The Truth 9

(InB \\t& tn 1 .ivm £ _Q

4:15 Friendly Giant

7:00 Social Science

11

5:15 Update

2:30 Edge o>f Night 3-4-9
Bright
Promise
5-10M3

4:45 Lucille Ball

'
^ ' <y< t, - - - *

Gilligan 's Island
Country
Jamboree

2:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9'

'mm^^~

¦ >
¦' » ¦¦
> .
" , ' "¦ ¦' ¦
*

5:00 News

1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game
6-9

Dark Shadows
Girl Talk

'"

7-

2
3-4-8

8:30 Christmas
in Tyrol

6-9
11
2

9:00 24 Times A Second 2
Bracken 's
5-13
World
Dui-antc-Leiiiions 6-9
Run For
Your Life
11
9:30 Folio

2

10:00 Net Playhouse
2
News
3-4-5-6-8-9
News
10-13
He Said , She Said 11
10:,*)0 Merv -Griffin
3-8
J. Carson
5-10-13
6
Joey Bishop
Movie
9-11
10:15 Merv

Griffin

12; 00 Greatest Fights
of the Century
Movie

4
5
13

pi^^^^tiP^itl^^-^^J^g^^Fn
Afternoon

Mlike Doug-las

Perry Mason

1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game
6-9

2:45 News

11

2:50 Fashions in
Sewing

11

Flintstones

11

Bewitched

13
3

5:00 News

6-S

Gilligan 's Island 11
Country
Jamboree
13
5:15 Update

7:00 Inquiry
Debbie
Reynolds
Judd

3

1 ' '•*

i
I

3
4
5- . j
6 j
8 I
9
10
11
13

4:00 Italian Panorama 2
Cartoons
3
Mike Douglas
4
5
Dennis Wholcy
Newlywed Game 8
Lost In Space
9
10-13
Flintstones
Batman
11
4:15 Friendly Giant

2

4:30 Sesame Street

2

'
j

'm$8!!S8®
$}S£S&!?yXS£! m
't8

MORTGAGE

6:.*50 Black Heritage

3

3-4-8-9
7:00 Cartoons
Roy Rogers
5
13
Sgt. Preston
7:30 Gene Autry
The Beatles
Military Report
Salvation Army

5
9
11
13

8:00 Cartoon
3-4-8-9
5-10-13
Super Six
Farm Forum
11
13

Big Valley

FIDELITY

,

I

5:30 Misterogers
2
W. Cronkite
3-4-S
Hunt leyBrinkley
5-10-lS
Truth or
Consequences
S
To Tell The . Truth 9
Star Trek
U

Evening
2
6:00 Book Beat
7
News 3-4-5-6-8-10-13
Truth or
Consequences
9
13
Bride 's World

Cisco Kid
Casey
Discovery

lO
11
13

12:15 NCAA Football

9

3-8
12;30 Johnny Quest
4
Hobby Show
Monroe Melotoncs 9
1Q
AFL
12:45 Jobs Now!

*
3-1-8
9
11

2:00 Parker »n Sports 9
11
Ski ppy

9:00 Cartoon
3-4-8-9
5-10-13
Flintstones
Video Village
6
Hi Jerry
II

2:30 Hollywood
Matinee
9
Marquee Theatre tl

0:30 BatmanSuper in.in
3-1
Cartoons
5-10-11
Space Kidcttes
13

3:30 Montana Big Sky 10

10:30 llerculoids
Cartoons
Jetsons

3-4
5-6-10)
13

11:0(1 Children 's
3-4-S
Hour
5-9-10-1 'J
Cartoons
This Week in
II
Pro Football
11 :30 Wacky Races
American
Bandstand
Underdog

3-4-8
9
lO

Afternoo n
12:00 Superman
News

3-H
*

4
4:00 Music
Yucatan Holiday 8
Wide World
9
of Sports
1-0
Mr. Ed
Long John Silver . 11
3
4:30 Here 's Allen
10
College Bowl
Voyage to the
Bottom of Sea 11
4:45 Davey &> Goliath
5:0O Spirit of
Christmas
Lassie
Music
Leave It
To Beaver

9:00 Documentary
CBS Reports
Marcus Wclby
Run For
Your Life

2
3-4-8
6-9

9:30 Bell Museum

2

11

3-4-5-6-8-9-10
10:00 News
News
13
He Said She Said 11
10:30 Merv Griffin
3-8
5-10-13
J. Carson
6-9
Joc\ Bishop
Movie
11
10:45 Merv Griffin
12:00 Mystery
Movie

4
5
9-13

SATUR DAY

8:30 Cartoon 3-4-5-8-9-10
11
- 4-II Show
Atom Ant
13

30:00 Cartoons 3-1-5-8-9-10
Casper the Ghost 6
Secret
13
Squirrel

2
5-10-lS
11

8:30 Books & Ideas
2
Governor &
3-4-S
J.J.

SAVINGS ft LOAN ASS'H.
171 MAIN ST.
Where Savings Am
insured To riSAW

1:00 Sun Bowl
Roller Derby
Scene 70

2
Red Skelton
3-1-8
Julia
5-10-13
Movie
6-9

Runner
; 8:00 The
Movie

LOANS

:-A
Morning

5-10-13
11

7:30 Snowmobile
1
Safety
-1

WW^
ff lVfj iyk

3:30 Focus
Lucille Ball
Strange Paradise
Movie
General Hospital
Peyton Place
Rocky &
His Friends
Comedy
School Repoi ter

2

¦
TTTy,rp¦rr-1 . | ¦¦
yi»"i i i n , i | i^ipf ¦[r|»^
*T"^t» —¦ - -- ^ -v .fHi j "u'l"" '*vi
l
"t
y
fZ

3 :00 Gomer Pyle
3-4-8
Letters To
Laugh-In
5-10-13
Dark Shadows
6-9
Girl Talk
11

8:15 Light Time

6:30 Education
2
Lancer
3-8
Jeannie
5-13
Doodle town
Pipers
4
Mod Squad
6-9
Beat The Clock
11
Christmas Choir 13

10

4:45 Lucille Ball

2:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-S
Bright
Promise
5-10/-13
One Life to Live 6-9

8

Evening
6:00 News
Packerama
College Show
Skippy
Wrestling
Day of Grace

3-1
8
9
10
11
13i

6:30 Jackie Gleason 3-4-8
Dating Game
9
Christinas Chorus 10
Flipper
13
7:00 Newlywcd Game . J

8:00 Green Aeres
Movie
Hockey

MINNEAPOLIS • ST. PAUL
WCCO Ch. 4
WTCN Ctl. 11
KSTP CH. S
KTCA Ch. I
KMSP Ch. 9

4:45 Lucille Ban

;^^^^^2^^t !
3

5:00) News
S-9
Gilligan's Island 11
Country
Jamboree
13
3

5:15 Update

5:30 Misterogers
2
3-4-8
W . Cronkite
HuntleyBrinkley
5-10-13
Truth or
Consequences
I
^-•i.^' f

i

.T

¦
u
'"." ' "VM ^¦ "f^" " -"f*' *" "«'' ;
1

l

THE WCRO'S
OUT

Onie you place a Want
Ad, the word is out in
22,000 homes in this
area. And it's so easy
to get your message into these horn*s. All you
have to do is dial 4523321. We'll help you
word and place your
, low-cost , fast - acting
• message.
t

•t

~

To Tell The Truth »
Star Trek
11

Evening
S:O0 Irish Diary
2
News 3-4-5-6-8-10-13
¦Truth'"' or
Consequences
9
STATION LISTINGS

AUSTIN-KAUS Ch. t
ROCHESTER—KROC.Ch. l«
IOWA
MASON CITY— KGLO Ch. »

2
6:30 Management
Hee Haw
3-4-8
Virginian
5-10-13
Flying Nun
6-9
il
Beat The Clock
7:00 Nuclear Power
Courtship of
Eddie 's Father
Judd
7:30 Beverl y
Hillbillies
Room 222

Romper Room
9
3 Adventure
11
' - • 9:25
4 "
5 News
5-1 0-13
13
9:30
Beverly Hillbillies
3-4-8
5-10-13
3-8 ' Concentration
9
4-11 Steve Allen
11
V10-13 Jack La Laurie
10:00
9 Andy Griffith. Show 3-4-8
Sale of the Century 5-10-13
6
3-4-a Mike Douglas
11
9-11 Travel
10 .-.lO

3-4-8
2 hove of Life
. ¦ 11 ' Hollywood Squares 5-10-13
Adventure
11
3
11 :00
4 Where The Heart Is 3-4-8
Jeopard y
5-10-13
5-10-13
6 Bewitched
6-9
11
8 Gourmet

g:30 Concepts in
Physics

9:45 Folio

4
10
3

10:45 Merv Griffin
12:00 Ski Scene
Movie

11:15 Movie

10

11:30 Suspense

3

12100 Suspense Theatre 5
Movio
13

4
5
9-13

. . 11:30 .
Search for Tomorrow 3^1-8
Name Droppers
5-10-13
That Gi rl
8-9
News
a
11:55
News
5-10-13
'12:00 '
News
3-1-8-10
Variety
5
Dream House
6-9
Lunch With Casey
U
Farm and Home
13
12:30 .
World Turns
3-1-8
Putting Me On
13
Let's Make A Deal
6-9
1:00
Love Is A Many
Splendored Thing 3^;8
Days Of Our Lives 5-10-13
Newlywcd Game
4.9
Movie
11

ANYTIME

! MCDONALD S
I

2

WISCONSIN
EAU CLAIR E—WEA U Ch. 1»
LA CROSSE—WK BT Ch. I
Programs subiecf to Chang*.-

MM GOOD

|

. 2

3-8
lt»:30 Merv Griffin
J. Carson
5-10-13
Joey Bishop
6-9
Movie
H

3-4-8
U

10:45 Critics Award
News
11:110 Suspense

3-4-S
6-1

2
10:00 Net Festival
News
"3-4-5-6-8-1
News
10-13
He Said , She Said U

3-4.-8
9:00 Mannix
Playboy After
Dark
11

3
*
8

6-1
U

' »:00 Ecology
2
Hawaii Five-0 3-1-8
j
Then Came
j
Bronsou
5-10-13
Bun
For
<
11
Your Life

8:30 Petticoat
Junction
3-4
Artmar Presents 8
9
Movie

10:00 News
Tightrope

2

8:00 Law Night
2
Medical Center 3r4-S
Music Hall
5-10-13
Movie
6-»
Big Valley
It

Monday Thru Friday Morning Programs

6:30
Sunrise Semester
Cartoons
Minnesota Today
Insight
7:00
News
Cartoons
Today
7:30
News
8:00
Cartoons
Comedy
8:30
Classroom
Mr. Ed
9:00
Jack LaLanne
Game Game
It Takes Two
McIIalc 's Navy
Lucille Ball

3-4-8
10
11

10:30 Operation
Santa Claus
3
Movie
8-9-11

3-1-8-10
5:30 News
Joe Namath
9
Death Valley
11
Days

_ ;

1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game
6-9
1:00 Secret Storm
3-1-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
Bright
Promise
5-10-13
One Life to Live S-9
2:45 News
11
2:50 Fashions in
Sewing
11
5:30 Decision
Making
2
Gomer Pyle
3-4.-8
Letters To
Laugh-In
5-10-13
Dark Shadows S-9
Girl Talk
11
3:30 Teaching Spanish 2
Chorns
3
Lucille Ball
4
Strange Paradise 5
Movie
S
General Hospital 3
Peyton Place
-9
Cartoons
10-11
Medic
13
4:00 Paris Calling
2
Cartoons
3-10-11-13
Mike Douglas
4
Dennis Wholey
5
Newlywcd
Game
8
Lost In Space
9
4:15 Friendly Giant
2
4:30 Sesame Street
2
Mifae Douglas
8
Perry Mason
10
Flintstones
11
Christmas
Concert
13

7:30 My Three Sons 3-4-8
Lawrence Welk
9
Adam 12
10
Wagon Train
11

3

10

Afternoon

L

Opon Year 'Round On Hwy. 61— 2 Blocks West of Jet . H

Love idyll
booked for
Cinema

NO ALTERNATIVE . . .James Garner is threatened
fty a menacing Nate Esformes in MARLOWE, arriving
Wednesday at the Winona.

Matinee shows set at btate

¦[ ¦Van-: Dy ke stars as' 'nut '

Two special matinee programs
have been booked (his week at

Garner solves
blackmail plot
In these days of refrigerators
the icepick has outlived its ori ginal usefulness but in MARLOWE , the detective tale arriving
Wednesday at the Winona Theatrej it becomes a lethal weapon
in a series of gruesome murders. 7 - 7
Private eye Philip Marlowe ,
played by James Garner/ takes
an assignment from a mouSy little blonde to find lier missing
brother and soon is steeped in
the violence that accompanies
a nasty blackmail plot.
He manages to unravel the
plot , trickily complicated by a
TV star who is the mistress of
an underworld boss , a voluptuous
stripper, a ¦.mysterious doctor
who runs a children 's clinic, a
sadist karate expert and a
junkie.
Gayle Hunnicutt co-stars in the
acti on.
THREE INTO TWO WON'T
GO starring Rod Steiger , Claire
Bloom and Judy Geeson , will be
•seen through Tuesday at the Winona.
The story is concerned with a
middle-aged husband who picks
up a sexy, amoral teen-ager
with disastrous results, to his
shaky marriage.

If -f t f^ H I E TARCADIA,
WIS.
VvUUEi

the State Theatre.
MY SIDE OF THE MOUNTAIN will be seen as a Special
Family Matinee this a fternoon
and Doctor Dolittle will; provide
next Saturday 's matinee entertainment.
v *
*
Playing through Tuesday at the
S tate- is SOME KIND OF A NUT,
with Dick Van Dyke and ; Angle
Dickinson.
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Continuing its run through
Tuesday is the Academy Award
winning classic, GONE WITH
THE WIND , the¦ film adaption of
the Margaret ¦¦ ¦¦Mitchell novel
about the South in the Civil
"War period starring Clark Gable
and Vivien Leigh.
W. 5th
ft.
m^k 485

CINEMA

Van Dyke is a bank teller who
is picnicking in New ."York's
Central Park with his fiancee
when they 're interrupted hy. an
over-friendly bee. Their contortions to get rid of it are misinterpreted as disorderly conduct
by passing police but he gets
off with nothing worse than a
bee sting.
Van Dyke and the girl are
bound for a holiday trip together
and while he's gone he grows a
beard to hide the swelling. On
his return his ultra-conservative
employers are enraged bv anyone who dares to look different
and order him to shave the beard
or lose his job.

*
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"MY SIDE OF THE MOUNTAIN" IS
AMONG THE FINEST FAMILY PIC-

TURES EVER MADE . . . BE SURE
YOUR CHILDREN AND YOUR FAMILY SEE IT!
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METROCOLOR ..An MSM Re-rolonoo |
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NITES 7:15-9:15

$1.00-$1.2S
SUNDAY MATINEE 1:15
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"SOME KIND OF A NUT"
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!In new screensplendor.,.1
I lhe most magnificent 1
ph-fure evciI
1
¦ I
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BONNIE AND CLYDE and
BULLIT are scheduled for a
double-feature program Wednesday through Saturday al the
State.

SUN. SHOWS: 2 - 7 - 9 P.M.
MON. - TUES.: 8 P.M.

SPECIAL FAMILY MATINEE

E N D S T U E 'S.
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SUN. MATINEE 1:15
55£-?l.00-$1.?5
NO PASSES
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TUNED TO EACH OTHER . . , Faye Dunaw ay and
her lover, Marcello Mastroianni , dance to a Negro
spiritual in A PLACE FOR LOVERS, opening Wednesday at the Cinema.

NITES ONCE 7:30
55e-$l .25-51.i0

Suddenly turned nonconformist,
Van Dyke declares no one has
the right to tell him what to do,
he's fired and a series of adventures ensue before everything is
squared away.

SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY
COLO ¦
:
R
° -f ggillf^^^

.^SW

Two stars, Faye Dunaway and
Marcello Mastroianni , carry, almost unaided by other characters, the sentimental drama/ A
PLACE FOR LOVERS, opening
Wednesday at the Cinema.
At an airport the strangely
haunting beauty of an American
woman so fascinates an Italian
engineer that he speaks to her,
gives her his card and begs her
to call him if she ; ever comes
to Italy. Some time later , she
arrives in his country and invites him to stay with her at a
villa owned by absent , friends ,
The romance blr-soms into a
torrid
love
affair
although
neither knows much about the
other. A chic party given by unexpected guests at wbich pornographic slides are shown and
partners are swapped prompts
the two lovers to flee to a mountain chalet where they live out
the few days of their love idyll.

i

Rod Steiger OalwBloom),
Judy Geeson
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Bpok on stogies
any thing but stogy
By, CHRISTOPHER '
LEHMANN-HAUPT
New York' times- News Service
T H E C O N N O I S S E U R 'S BOOK
OF T H E : . CIGAR. By Z. Davidojf.
With the collaboration, . 'of Giles
Lambert. Translated f r o m the
French btj L awrence. Grow. Illustrated, ' 92. pages. McG raw-Hill.
' ¦ ' ¦ ¦' .
$5.95.
• • -, -

Zino Davidoffs "The Connoisseur's Book of the Cigar"
is the best book on cigars
your reviewer has ever read.
All right; Your reviewer admits it at once: Zino Davidoff's is the only book on
cigars he has ever read. - ., ' • .
Your reviewer has learned
from Davidoffs book , among

other things, of the dimensions and succulence of cigar
literature, which ranges from
Jacques Soustelle's "La • Vie
Quotidietine Au Temps Des Azteques a La Veille E>e La Con que*te Espagnole ," wherein it is
revealed that in Montezuma 's
court they loaded their cigars
with hallucinogenic drugs and
turned on , to "Psychoanalysis of
The Smoker, " by "Allendy (Doctor), " "A book that emphasizes
the symbolic significance of the
-cigar as sign both of virility and
of comfort." And he is convinced
that it is simply hot possible to
write more of a ciga r book than
Zino Davidoff has written.
DAVIDOFF is, ac cording to
Davidoff , '/Your man in Havana ''
the proprietor of "a unique . sli-opj
which he owns, in Geneva ,
Switzerland—40 , Rue du Marco , "
where •'•great . ', cigar smokers''
gather and pay homage .-to tobacco. (Great cigar smokers are
different . .-from you and me.
They 're rich.. )
He does not plead . • . .sainthood.

"l am not the only good ctgar
merchant in the world. But I believe that there are too few who
deserve this title."

EARLY DOORS ; My LIFE A N D
THE THEATRE , Philip Burton.
In "E.iri*/ Doors, (Vl/ 'Lifts j nd tha
Theatre, " Philip Burton, who K now
pre'ii-dciit and director of the Ameri can
Must oil
,itid
Dram.itic
Academy writes hi *i reminiscence i of his li**
In tha theatre ,

rHE BEST OF MEXICO
CAR , David Dodge .

BY

"The IJesr of Mexico i3y C-ir " is *
gu'de to sight-i, lodging5, food , drink,
do's,
dont' s.
.1(50 B<pinln»
and it
much ni3i"ti th.in most guidohook-j —
the
fundamentals of
law ,
Me<dc-in
written nnd unwritten rules of
In--*
ro,id> municipal Ir.ifflc sign.ili, pun-il
cide », lnsut '.»r»c-; cover ige
?lc

THE AMERICANS ; A SOCIAL
HISTORY OF THE UNITED
STATES , 1587-191-1, J C. Furtins.
J. C l-urildj ru; c<".nl'.yl » wort * li .it
roc-Hjiii-i Am.' rlcaS jn >r -nvi iti fi!. *-UK) (in how iind why w i liv^ ! ,nvl
ItuttK .i'i w, » do rcxl.iy
Thi; b'hiK invi 'ilu) iliv. /voitiric.in tr.iil-i lor .-n<x> '
II""'
IIMII
Hi.n-r
ctinlun.r-,, ctii'hiu
< IVI)III III >II of
.illilul:.
mi
nilion.il
lir.H-llr. 'i li-oi-n fin'-Gil xil .il t'.i' .' i '¦»
•ii'M W I.- I

I'lIE LEGACY OF TOM D0OLKY , Lawrence Elliott.
Aft.?-r Pom Doolov 'i cliMtn rn f-M I . nil
a-i-i->Ci ik- i wei'e <iali'rrniii'*l to cii- i'v
on hi; wo rK. so Ihev touml . I t* i*
Oi>o|uy Fmm.l.iliim
.ml
Thorn.n l\
thi i Ivnk li ih-> iiory- if Hm-j- ! nvsn
livl iwonvin.
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(Shristmas in literatu re, art

•CHRISTMAS, An American Annual of Christmas Literature and
Art , Vol. 39. Edited by Randolp h
E. Haugan , Augsburg Publishing
House , 68 pages. '-

Since 1931 the arrival of
the ChrLstmas Annual has,
in a growing number of
homes, become almost as

Davidoff harbors such, profound respect for the cigar .' that
it is easy to imagine him giving
away human babies to celebrate
the acquisition of a fine specimen. (' 'A Havana is a happy infant, -tut it does call for straightforward treatment,")

AS IN previous years, th« narative content accentuates tha
spiritual significance of
tha
Christmas season and traditional and contemporary articles
drawn fro m the seasonal the mo .
are accompanied by an ambitious collection of Christmas art.
The cover features a painting
of the Shepherd 's Adoration by
Edmund Kopietz and the frontispiece, "The Holy Family," is aa
oil painting by Howard A. Sinden; .7 7
Over the years, Haugen 's annual has become a popular voU
lime' for gift giving and for enjoyment in the home durin g theChristmas season.
There's the traditional nostalgic treatment in print and text
of Christmases past and timely
seasonal articles on Cliristmas
present.
The mood is set with the
Christmas Gospel according to
Matthew and Luke.,:/illustrated
with
rich , contemporary-style
:
paintings by Richard Ileule.

THUS, ONE learns, through
Davidoffs charming hymn of
praise, of the structure, the taxonom y and the history of the
cigar—where it comes from , how
to smoke it, who smokes it,
when , where and why.
One learns that in spite of Fidel Castro's abortive attempt to
create a single, popular .model ,
Cuban cigars are still the best,
and better than ever. One learns
that American cigars and popular taste are worse than ever.
One learns that the length of
the ash is purely an esthetic
matter. One becomes convinced
that the cigar , hot the dog,-¦ is
man 's best friend , and that , to
paraphrase A, E. Housman on
malt , "Cigars do more than Milton can , to justify God's; ways
to man "
Davidoff has given his life to
cigars . He demands nothing less
than our full attention in return
—our leisure, our ¦after-dinner
hours ', our patience , the keenest
awareness of our sense.
If one has world enough and
time , one could do worse than
be a reader of Davidoff and a
smoker of cigars.

T H U D - R I D G E , Jack Broughtorf.
Trtij book (5 tne author 's pre son-ti
-j count* pf tn-e men wii,j flow tho Air
Force work horse — .in? F-lQi" 'Thud"
ower North Vietnam .

VOVAGER;
THE LIFE OF
HART CRANE , John Unterecker.
John Unlcrecker 's biography I- MCMIS
th>! man who created the poetry <ind
trie lonend — a complex man, generous, ambitious, and eloquent: a lonely
man who W A S dominated by his mother- and misunderstood by his l.ilher .

COLUMBIA:
LAND OF TOMORROW , Gylnis Anthony .
This book is the author 's personal
Impressions of Columbia — its noovlo
s«id customs, its history and literature

AS 1 WALKED OUT ONE MIDSUMMER MORNING , Laurie
Lee
L ILII'I') L-'e I'lt hi* Gloucoiter ihirn
v ill it>! iirtct went lo London tay foot
|. j iu.'k hi¦> fortune , pl.iy ini hi i viohn
on street corners M \<\ workinrj <»; I
i hwiiv >
huiidiM"-i l.itinrer to e.irn .
r ln'ii he di-cided 11 vu Sp.i'ii, iin.i
(). » .tg-iin tr.ivelrd by foot from Vi'M
¦
to Hi'. ; M'^litt'rr.i.v.in pl.iyini m. ¦n ol >r ,* W
I. ii l-ir ^i liwlng. T nii > >• m> i

n ii

jdv/i-ntiir¦!.

MY FLORIDA , Rrnesl Lyons
Criv.- .l l.yon'i hofik i.n' r |Ujl .in )it].
tr.wel hook on Florid, **, hul In i
P lry
I i .in <!xcu r*>iao et\o\vj the witvlinj
nvi 'i* wilh w ,itt!r tm Kt-y-i sunning ffi i .'m*
svl^eii striptjd-necked turtles plopp»n.|
.?lull, firey if)uirrel-j lumplnq tr.>in
t« -et- » to trei!, c^lihnr)'; p.iln-* h-»m
mf>cK:., cypre- i (slflnrl'i - <ind rnowt <ii
roil ivj'>|)li >nd
u«|| ,il):)ut
-ir.l./il
n.ii)i3.jnli'yi ,

much a part of the tracutton
of Christmas as bringing in
the tree or hanging the
wreath.
And again this year, its
founder and has achieved a
meld of old and new to convey in its classic style the

message of "peace on earth , good
will to men" through a striking
collection of Christmas literature,
art and music.
Available in a gift edition with
mailing envelope for $1.75 and a
library cloth edition at $3.50, tha
68 pages within the Christmasred cover treat the Christmas
theme in features ranging from
an article on stained glass windows to a eolle*ction of old English carols.

Even when it is dried out, if
it "has not been brutalized, it
should be able ,over the years,
to pall out of its lethargy. This
is because the cigar never ceases to mature." (Unlike people,
one is tempted to add.)

The library corner
Reviewed by the
Winona Public Library Staff (

A tradition since 1931 :¦ ¦

"THE HOLY FAMILY ," a „ 0i7 painting by Howard A.
Sanden, is the frontispiece for this year 's edition of CHRISTMAS: An American Annual of Christmas Literature and Art
(Vol. 39) .

¦ ' # V I \ \.J ^:-'
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Gity life harsh
in medieval era
L I F E IN A M E D I E V A L CITY
B y Joseph and Francos :. Gies.
Crowell. $13.95.
The city always has been the
seat of civilization , and always it
has exacted a heavy price from
tts citizens — at least the great
majority of the non-rich.
That was true of 18th century
London and 17th century Paris ,
and it was equally true of the
medieval cities that recreated
urban life after that disastrous
rural interval , the Dark Ages.
TROYES in 1250 was representative of the rising munici palities
¦of northern Europe. It had some
20,000 inhabitants , was the site o(
two important fairs , and prosper,
ecf under a relativ ely enlightened
rule.
Behind its walls, it was also
overcrowded , subjects to recurfiri£ epidemics and conflagrations ; pollution was widespread ,
sanitation non-existent. The poor
lived in hovels in the '"inner
city, " marked in Troyes b y the
old Roman wall , and they lived
cheek by jowl with wealth y
burghers , officials and nobles.
"Welfare " was a mailer for the
church and individual conscience .
Those unable lo find work subsisted on alms — from the rich
men 's tables , the churches, p ittances on feast days and al fu-

nerals . In good* times these sufficed to keep the skin and bones
ambulatory ; in times of famine ,
they didn 't.
BUT business and commerce
were brisk , with guilds superintending craftsmanship of a liigh
order; the craftsman was merchant and manufacturer in one ,
and still wedded to the product
of his labor.
It was a dense and tolerable
life , and authors Gies provide a
rich , accurate , and reactable account. There are excellent illustrations.

F E A T U R E D m this year 's iv,!ltion is a '.- comp.reiierisi.ve- article
on ' stained "4 1ass windows by
Jean I.rirse: Smith . "The Jewel3
of (he . Chi't'cii., "' ilhNrat<Yi with
four-color photographs of works
in art glass.
The story of Ihe famous Hing
and Grondahl Christmas Jubilee
Plates and figuritins ' , is ' -told by
Molva Rrtiom in "Da nish ¦Blue ."
with photographs showing the
workmanship that goes into these
prize collector 's items .
Another feature is an imaginative story by Joh n . Calvin
Roid . "Innkeeper , Innkeeper. "
The Iflle is based on the possibility t h a t Ihe three Biblical persons—-the Rcthlehem innkeeper ,
the father whose son was linn led
the ' Hav r» fter tlio Transfir 'iir ;«tion ,
and the host who provided . tin
Upi>er Room—might have been
one and the same man.
Also included in this year ' J
edition are :
• The Customs of ChristmasChristmas customs in eight other
lands. Text is hy Ann Ft. Sovoid ; the colorful , full-pace , illustrations are by William Metcalf.
• One Christmas Journey —
Nostal gic , whimsical sketches o(
(Continued on Page 12)

Today 's best sellers
(Compiled by Publishers ' Weekl y)
FICTION
"The Hod fat her ," Puzo
'•The House on the SI I M I I .! , "
(hi M a u r i e r

NONFICTION
"Present at
Acheson

I lie

Creutimi ,"

"Th e Pete r P r i n c i i'le , " Peter and H u l l

'The
French L i e u t e n a n t ' -i
Woman , " i'owles

"The Selling of the President
!<)()» ," MeCiimiss

Minutes , " Wal-

"American Heri'lutfe Dictionary "

"Th e Sevan
lace

"The Inheritors. " Kobbiii *

"Mary,
Queen
Fraser

of

Scots ,"
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This week 's clues
ACROSS

1. It 's nice to have a pleasant ,
cheerful -— .
6, In certain parks , it is on
quite a hig scale.
8. An occasiona 1
may
mean noth' ng to a sailor.
9. Poor ones are pretty certain to fail.
12. Certainly not " 'hi gh,
J.?.. "Constant practice can help
such players.
. 14. . Leap.
15, It' s above iis.
16. Lower eyelid ,
20. Manv a boy has been made
to regret it.
22 . I* -ukl s flavor to things.
2.3. To a sensitive tvpc, it
cou 'd be a little sad to see a
— of flowers wilt away .
24 . To place.
DOWN
2. Naturall y you wouldn 't
anything on purpose .

' .•

+

This list contains among others , the correct words for ' "today ' s
pi i/eword puzzle.
BOLD
BOOK
BRUISE
CATERING
COLD
COOK
CRIIISF.
G ETS
(¦OWN

OVERLOOK
POL')
POOL
POOH
POT
PUT
RIGOROUS
SALT
SETS

3. As a token to clinch a deal ,
a man might —-— a deposit.
4. The flu victim who —— to
work when he really should be in
bed; is perhaps too zealous.
5.; Some men just aren 't cut
out for such work.
7. Coming from a youngster,
may be all the more annoy ing if
he's quite brazen about it .
10. Making it possible for men
to — on. the moon and explore
it calls for grea t technological
resources.
11. How lovely it is can be a
ma'ter of opinion .
15. It can call for extremely
qii'ck nhysical reactions.
17. Game played on horseback.
18 . One might laugh at a" simple -— ,
19. An arctic expedition may
be thought of as a
and risk y venture.
21. A short sleep.
IN DOLENCE
SHOTS
INSOLENCE
SHOWS
JEST
SKILL
JUMP
SKY
LIE
SPILL
LIP
STEP
LOOK
STOP
LOT
TAKE
LOW
TEST
MAKE
TOWN
NAP
VIGOROUS
OVERCOOK WATERING
WINK

Contest rules
1. 5©»v« the PRI2EWOROS pur*l«
by filling in Itie missing lolle-a to m.ike
the words thai you think b*st tit the
clues To do this rend e*ch clue carefully, (or you must thlnh Ihem out and
Hive each word Us true meaning
2. Y CMI may lutmi* as many entries
»i you wish on the officio i blank
printed In Jhii paper tnl no more than
one exnct-ilzer], hand-drawn t* c irmlle oi
the dtaqrnm , NO
MECHANICALLY
PRODUCED
(printed , mirneoqrnphed,
MC .) copies ol the diagram will be accepted.
3. Anyone It eligible to enter PRIZEWORDS except employes <and mcmlicri
of . their families) of Ihe Sunday News ,
4. To a b- nit an entry , the tonteM.-tnt
must -send Ihe completed puiile in an
Mtvrlopft and m.iit it
Th* envflnpe
must br po tnrwt<*d belcre MIDN OUT
T U E - D A Y following publication ol the
piiriliv
Entries with iruultlocnt pnsl.iqe
will he disqiMlllli-fl
*i. Ml entrms MUST lie rnaiircl nnd
bi .tr i* poitmnik Ttiis ncwMn.Tpcr u net
r(f,pni*»*slble <oi enlrici lo-st nr dcl.Tycd
in the* m.ill entries nol rt>c"iv r d lor
ji»i) (*t* n<j by * pm W- (torsd^y toilnwinc)
the d-nfe of puhl ifrtlton or thi- out l i e
At» not elUilblc
4 rtie -Sunrfny News will nw.ircf j. 10
lo the co ntr* »* nnt who \ n-f -t in an .illcoiricl lolullon It man than on* •ill-

correct ioluflon Is received the p«-h«
If no
monev will be shared equally
all correct jolu lon li rrcrrivrd tlO will
following
wech'
s
be added
to the
PRI2EWORDS A W A R D
correct
iolu7 There Is only one
flon to each PRIZEWORDS pimle and
only the co-rect answer can win. The
decision of the -J udges is final and all
by the
contestants
agree to abide
ludfiei dcclslor.. All entries become the
property o ' the Sunday News. Only one
prize will to* awarded to a family unit.
B Everyone has the same opportunity
to win, for EVERY ENTRY WILL BE
CHECKED and the winners ar>nf>»nctd.
No et-Vmlng of a p-lie is nffC<"*;*ary.
?. Entr ' es must b« mailed to;
PRIZEWORDS.
Wlnnna Sunday News,
llnx 70,
Winona , Minnesota "55-9B7
10 Th" correct solution *o 'his week ' s
T R t X E W O R D S will be published NEXT
SI'NOAY
11
The Sund.iy News reserves the
rlcjlit lo coi rect any typn«jr.T phlcal erroc
winch may appear during lha
p t i / I |(t

<]lllW.

)3 P H I Z E W O R D S clues mny be abbr V M ! d and sucr» words at AH, TME
¦
id A ntmiltrd
t.l No -rn' ry wh ich h.u a irilt-f thai
tins hrcn erased or written -ever will
t>« considered for ludgmg.

Last week's Prizewords
mail : again reflected the
mood
of Christmas with
numerous .C hristmas cards
accompany ing puzzle entries
and a good many fans adding other personal touches
of the season.
We wish we could have
responded with a Yuletide
season gift of money to one
or more lucky players but,
unfortunately, no one was
able to select the right combination of letters that would
have solved all of the clues
in last week's puzzl e.
The game goes on , of
course, and this week with
an even bigger reward f or
a perfect entry.
THE $70 offered for a winner last Sunday remains in
the jackpot and is swelled
by the .$10 that's added each
week there isn 't a successful claimant.
So, the entire $80 now in
the Prizewords account will
be mailed to the one person
who solves all of the clues
for today 's puzzle. ;
If there - are two or more
winners this week the prize
money will be divided equally .;. -: , ¦¦
With so many other things
on their minds during this
busy
season . . Prizewords
playeTs should remember
two basic rules in mailing
their entries.
FIRST,

entries

must

be

mailed in envelopes bearing
6 cents postage since n o
postage-due mail is delivered
to the Prizewords judges.
And , an entry must bear
a postmark not later than
midnight Tuesday to qualify
for a prize .
More than one entry may
be mailed in a single envelope , of course , but make
sure that there 's the correct
postage.

Last week's correct
Prizewords solution

may repeal certain legislation;
but they would hardly wait until
elected before revealing what
they considered to be rash measures.
DOWN 7 .

ACROSS
7.
CLEANER not clearer,
With regard to the air , one associates the smoke and fumes,
etc., of the city with dirt and
pollution (favoring cleaner) rather than with reduction of clearness. .
8. TRIES not tri ps. When
he first tries driving a car , a
youngster hardly goes for trips.
rhe clue calls for "lessons," or
"ventures" (tries ) rather than
tri ps.
9. STORE not storm . Specify ing "after a try ing time in it" has
more point for store. Merely being out in a storm can be unr\lggc •"} *•)f .

11. DEFY not deny. If the
clue is to have any point as a
statement , there must be some
juestion of -a person wishing to
3efy or denv the power of law
and order. Defy is more reasonable, since nobody would seek to
3eny an obvious truth .
14. MAIN not vain. Main is
the more contributive -word, since
an attack that : is crushed cannot
be other than a vain one.
16. TORN not worn. It's "possible" (though noi particular ly
likely) for the elbows of a coat
to be torn. For the elbows to be
worn , at least to some extent , is
fa irly common.
24. SICK '' 'not . sink . Sick is
more reasonable , since one hardly visualizes an inexperienced
bather actually swimming in the
sea.
Also, "go under ," say,
would be more natural than
"sink ," which is an odd word in
the context fjve n.
2€. MENTAL not dental. Mental is more necessarily applicable , since a man 's dental condition may simply be that he has
no natural teeth , a fact wh :ch
can hardly be relevant to his
state of health.
27. REPEAL not reveal . As
the "new government ," a party

1. CLUTTER not clatter. Father might naturally apologize
for cluttering the place with
tools , etc., when mother presumably likes to keep it tidy . An
isolated clatter (not a great deal
of noise ) would hardly call for
an apology.
2. CARRY not marry . A man
may indeed need resources to
"carry on" (e.g., to continue his
business); but one can marry on
next to nothing.
5. PRICE not pride.
"He
can't bribe him " (rather than
"he can 't be bribed") suits
price rather than pride. Also ,
it's a question of integrity rather
than of pride.
6. HASTY not nasty or pasty.
It is more especially when he is
not quite himself that a man
may tend to be hasty . Being
nasty may be a man 's normal
condition! It should be "pastyfaced ," say, rather than simply
pasty.
10.
WILD not mild.
Mild
weather hardly makes it essential
to change one 's plans, as wild
weather may do.
7 17. NEARLY not neatly. It
seems odd that , wi'en a parcel
has been comp letely (neatly)
tied up, the string should simply
break . Tightening the string on
a nearl y comnleted parcel mi ght
cause it to b-eak .
18. MAYOR not major. An exMayor has been involved in administration ; hut a former major may not have had administrative duties. Mayor is therefore
the stronger answer .
7 21. DIVE not dice. A dive is a
disrepufab' e place. Dice, the
cubes u°ed ii a great variotv of
gam<°.s for children and th" family, have onl y a remote connection with low living.

LOCK MOM .,,I FOUND
A COMB FOR
BALD -HEADED
¦I
PE OPLE !

¦

Christmas
Annual in
39th volume
{Continued from Page 11)
Christmas a generation ago by
with
Lee Mero , a favorite
CHRISTMAS readers.
• Carols of Christmas—A selection of old English carols ,
plus an article by Graham
George on the origin of "Good
King Wenceslas".
Also—There are th r ee delightful Christmas poems and two
beautiful art inserts suitable for
framing. Another insert is a photo composition by R. E. Haugan
crnferinc on a parchment ol the
music "The Messiah".
This seasonal favorite , completel y new each year , reflects
an established tradition in America. Year a f t e r year CHRISTMAS is consistentl y at the top
of t h e seasonal best seller list.s
with its colorfu l variety of artistic treasures. CHRISTMAS is
a gift book of fine quality to lielight readers of all ages.
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llfto Bf^
hostess can help you
over t h e anxiety of j ^etlin R acquainted in new
•surroundinj »s ;MK 1 make
y o u f e e l a t " Jl o m e
Sweet Home ," again.
.She will brinK Ki'ts and
vital i n f o r m a t i o n from
your neighborhood business and civic loaders.
Phone 452-6631

Vj xV "eo/xrvtt. / I l
|YOU'LL FIND SOMETrllrWl
FOR EVERYOME WWEH I

YOU READ TV\E

I

I FAMILY WAHT-ADSJ
WINONA
SUNDAY NEWS

Dear Ab>by: 7

Sister whistles, morn whines, daughter burns
same room with our big grandfather clock. The noise of the
ticking interfered with my concentration! I'd like your opinion.
GENERATION GAP

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEA.R ABBY: I have an older sister who is married and
has three school-age children. When this sister wants.to take
a week-end trip with he"r husband (recently they took off for a
month!) she just calls "Good Old Mom " to come and stay with
her kids , and Mom nearly breaks her neck getting there.
Afterwards, "Good Old Mom" complains to
all her friends and relative's about how impossible the kids are to handle, how hard she's
worked, and how she'll never do it again.
Well , I'm sure Mom is telling the truth ,
but just let Sis whistle*, and "Good Old Mom "
is ri ght back there again . This has been going
on for five years. What should I say to "Good
Old Mom " when she complains to me? I' ve
thought of some choice phrases, but I'm chicken .
YOUNGER SIS

DEAR GAP: I suppose it's possible to become so accustomed to noise that one is able to "tune it out ," but if you
send me your kids' grades I'll be able to give you a better
¦¦answer. 7
DEAR ABBY; Six years ago I had an operation , at which
time my doctor gave a nurse orders to write down everything
I said while I was under the anesthetic. I talked plenty and said
a lot of things I don 't want anyone to know.
I hav<*7asked him repeatedly to destroy the report , but he
has refused. I know he has it in his files at his office and I
think he has no right to keep it. Is there any way I can legally
get possession of that report or be sure it is destroyed so it
can 't be used against me? If you can 't come up with a solution
NERVOUS AND WORRIED
I am considering using force.

DEAR SIS: Tell "Good Old Mom " that
if she wants to sit, stand , or roll over for
Abby
Big Sis, it's O.K. with you. But her - whining ' , abou t it is becoming tiresome.

DEAR NERVOUS : No doctor would "order " a nurse to
"write down" what a patient says while he is under the
anesthetic. There is not time for such nonsense. Besides, no
one cares about the 'incoherent babbling of a patient who's
in a state of unconsciousness. If you have been told there
.is-such: a . - "report" in your doctor 's office , someone is pulling
your leg. If I were you , I would forget it.

DEAR ABBY: I wish to goodness you would settle this runing argument we have been having at our house for a long time.
pur children (ages 14, 15, and 17) claim that the*y study better
with all kinds of racket going on around them. One has the
stereo going full blast , the other one sits in fron t of the television
set (studying) and the other has . a rock and roll radio station
tune*d in loud enough to bust your ear . drums. They all say it
doesn't bother the m and they can study just fine in that atmospheres
Holy smokes, when I was a kid I couldn 't even study in the

CONFIDENTIAL "TO TRYING HARD" : Good for you. NOTHING is impossible — except getting your name off a mailing list.
What' s your problem? You 'll feel better if you get it off your
chest . Write to ABBY , Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif., 90069 . For
a. personal re*ply enclose stamped , addressed envelope.

Answers to questions drawn f r om this week's TV mailbag
(Continued from Page 7)
Zanuck , the famous producer?
I don 't mean to be catty but
isn 't Mr. Zanuck a bit old for
the young actress? — A. L.,
Battle Creek , Michigan.
A. — Linda Harrison , who plays
Paulette in "Bracken 's World ,"
was recentl y married to Richard Zanuck (Darryl' s son).
'
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Q. — Do you have any inside information on the Paul McCartney rumor? I have read everything written about it and I'm
confused. I still don 't know
what to believe. Is Paul alive
or dead? — D. T., Bethel Park ,
Pa
A. — We ve read everything that
has been printed and have listened to every news story on
TV and we're as enlightened as
you are. According to all sour-

ces close to the Beatles , Paul
is alive and the rumors are
false.
QUESTION — I . am so sick and
tired of talk shows,i I could
scream! Johnny Carson is ailright but I can 't take a steady
diet of all those sill y sessions
with Ed MacMahon and Johnny. As for Joey Bishop and
Merv Griffin , you can keep
them. They both put me to
sleep. I miss the local movies.
Now there's only one late film
to see as compared to the two
or three there used to be. —
R.P., Newton , Conn.
ANSWER — The networks make
a good piece of change fro m
the late night talk shows and
that's the primary reason for
the three-way-try for a late
hour audience
with
these

shows. After all , TV is still a
business.
QUESTION -,1 recently saw the
movie "Tea and Sympathy "
on TV and I was appalled to
see a mother and son play
the parts they did in the
movie. How did Deborah Kerr
allow her son John to play
opposite her in a story which
required love scenes? — Mrs.
G.L., Lexington , North Carolina.
ANSWER
— Simrner down ,
you 're suffering under the delusion that Deborah Kerr and
John Kerr are related . They
are not. They merely have the
same last name but it's jus t
a coincidence. The two appeared on Broadway in the
cplay which later became the
tUm "Tea and Sympathy."

QUESTION — What is the nam»
of the TV series in which Suzanne Pleshette, my favorite
actress, will be on regular? I
have adored this beauty for a
long time. — M. O'H ., North
Haven , Conn.
ANSWER — Miss Pleshette will
probably guest star on many
of the TV drama series but
she will not be seen as a regular on any one series this
season.
¦
»

»

¦
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QUESTION — When is Patty
Duke's new TV series, "Natalie" going to start? I just loved
her in her old show and I'm
looking forward to seeing her
again in a show of her own. —
D.I. , Paterson , New Jersey.
ANSWER — Many fans have
written our mailbag asking
abou t Patty Duke's new series
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Make an electromagnet

PROHLEM: A s i m p l e electromagnet.
NEEDED: A "battery or toy t r a n s f o r m e r , sonic ins u l a t e d wire , some iron s t r a i g h t pins or paper cli ps .
J)0 THIS: (Connect t h e wire to the t e r m i n a l s of the
power .source, t u r n on the cu r r e n t , and sec if the
m a g n e t i c field will pick up a n y pins. The wire may net
hoi , b u t p r o b a b l y no pins will stick to it.
M a k e :i few t u r n s of t h e wire a r o u n d a pencil ,
r u n I lie c u r r e n t t h r o u g h it , and I h e field will he
s t r o n g e r , ft m a y p ick up a p in . Next , wrap a few t u r n s
a r o u n d a s m a l l i ron holt , a n d t h e r e s u l t i n g m a g n e t
will p ick up t h e p ins and clips.
HEME'S W H Y : An
electric c u r r e n t t r a v e l i n g
t h r o u g h a wire w i l l produce a wea k m a g n et i c field which
may he det ected w i t h a compass . When the wire is in
the f o r m of a coil t h e field will lie s t r o n g e r . It will he
m u c h stronge r if a piece of iron is the coil .
The a c t ua l w o r k i n g of a m a g n e t , either n a t u r a l
or a r t i f i c i a l , is not understood.

"Natalie ," when in fact , it
doesn 't exist. Patty Duke is
starring in the current film ti
tied "Me, Natalie ," which accounts for the error. She has
no plans to appear ' ' a weekl y
TV scries at the present time.
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Q. — Correct me if I am wrong
but didn 't the Smothers Brothers start out on TV in a pretty
inept half hour situation ' comedy ' series - in which Tom played an angel who came to help
out brother Dick in his daily
life ? My friends think the
Smothers Brothers exploded on
the scene with their controversial variety show and they
won 't believe me. — T. K.,
Parlin , New Jersey.
A. — You 're absolutel y - correct
about the half h o u r comedy
series. The show was a flop
and CBS decided to try them
in a variety format the following season. They made their
debut as variety hosts during
the mid-season replacement
time in January 1907, and rsmained on CBS until the hy
now famous parting. Incidentally, The Smothers Brother.s
are slated to star in a one hour
comedy-variety special on the
NI3C-TV network on Feb. I(J.
-«
•
•
Q. — You never mention Joey
Bishop in your column. I heard
he was going to be taken off
the air in a very short time.
Please answer this question in
your column. Is he going to
he taken off and if so . wh y? I
think Joey is the best of the
late night hosts.—Mrs . R . G.
Tampa , Florida .
A. — We mention Joey Bishop
whenever we get n question
about him and yours is t h e
first we' ve received in some
time. Don 't pay any mind t o
(tic rumor Unit .Joey Hishop in
leaving his late night .show.
.Joey is stay ing with his host in-:' post on tlie AKC late niglit
tulkfest.
(For an answer to your question about any TV program or
actor , write to Steven II . Schcuer , TV KEY MAILBAG , c 'o llu.i
auwsnnper.)
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Friendship mobiles!

TEENS
FRONT

By REBA and
BONNIE CHURCHILL

HOLIDAY ornaments are
taking on a space age
look, No, there 's something new on the Christmas scene' . ..- , . friendship
mobiles that literally spin
at the touch of a finger .
Whether used as a gift or
a tree trim, these twirlarounds' .'- boast, a personalized touch , a wallet-size
picture of yourself or your
best pals. Secure a professional portrait photograph
to a cardboard "block and
frame it with tape. Slip
yarn strings under the
tape, so the photo mobile
can be suspended . Add a
cardboard triangle cutout
as a top, a disk as a base,
and the decoration becomes a circling parachute.

wrHAT could- 'be more
W merry and mod than
moon mobiles? A six-inch
circle of cardboard is cut
doughnut - fashion. T h e
two p ieces axe strung together
with
metallic
thread , so the disk spins
around inside the larger
rim . The inner circle is
decorated with a p hotograph (how about the ones
taken at a Sweet 16 party,
graduation
or
engagement?). The outer circle is
covered with colorful yarn
cord. As Diane Dye, seen
in the 20th-TV series,
"Bracken's World ," illustrates, mobiles can be
graduated in size , and multi colored yarn used.

f "IT"*} - ' ..¦..~-i-....A^*«^:^i»^~i— .— .^
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A NOTHER planetary ap-/ *- proach is creating a
series of space mobiles. A
quartet of cardboard triangles are taped together
and attached to string
loops. Three sides of ' the
eutouts are painted with
mod or lunar art. Let your
imagination and artist' s
brush sp iral a bevy ol
bright colors whether it' s
free form or a precise
pattern. Then , secure a
color photo to the third
side. A close-up is ideal.
Finally, insert a sprig of
mistletoe for a party sp inner or add a bell (inside or
outside) the mobile , and
the twirl-about becomes a
-wind chime to greel Simla.

Mary Beth Jereczek ;

Janaan Kerkcnbush

This year 's secretary of the
National Honor Society at Cotter
High School is Mary Beth Jereczek, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph E. Jereczek , 169 Zumbro
St., and a two-year member of
(he society.

Janaann Kerkenbush , daughter
of Wr. and Mrs , Irvih F, Kerkenbush , lock and Dam 5 at Minnesota City i and a senior at Cotter High School is secretary ol
Cotter 's 19.70 graduating class .

Wary Beth has been chorus accompanist for four years, a member of the band for three years ,
Sodality two years , has been secretary of the Junior Classical
League and is a member of the
National Latin Honor Society .
She's a Red Cross homeroom
representative, reporter and* typist for the school newspaper , The
Rampart , is a library assistant , a
member of the Rhythm in Blue,
a girls' drill team, and writes for
the 1970 Cotter yearbook , the Carillon. Her favorite subject in
high school has been the humanities and her hobbies include playing the piano, reading, sewing
her own clothing and knitting.
A member of St. Stanislaus
Church , she's a church organist
and was accompanist for the Winona Community Theatre musical, "The Roar of the Greasepaint , the Smell of the Crowd."
She considers an educational trip
lo Washington , D.C., in her junior year and trips to the Guthrie
Theatre in Minneapolis and to
band and choral festivals among
her most valuable experiences in
hi gh school .
Mary Beth plans to attend the
College ol Saint Teresa as ' a routk major.

She w as a 1869 Cotter homecoming queen candidate and has
been a member of the Student
Council one year. ¦¦A- . . member of
the National Latin Honor Society,
Janaan has been a member ol
Sodality at Cotter for three
years, the girls' drill team for
one year , J u n i o r Classical
League for two years, Library
Club lor one year and has served as a student office assistant.
Her favorite subject in high
school has been the . humanities
and her hobbies are swimming,
skiing and playing the piano.
She considers her ¦service as
an office assistant among her
most valuable experiences at Cotter.
Janaan has one bi other and1
one sister and , is a member of
St. Paul' s Church at Minnesota
City.
After graduation horn high
school she plans lo attend the
College of Saint Teresa where
she will enroll in its our sinp program.

Su rvey 's top 10 records
7 I K Tor.- Ten riej l-sr-l lrno u c -

tiUls dj t) i ( ii-.<f/ ( based oil the
C'ti.'-h Il(>:r M t H j t n i n c ' s unl unnp ide
t . m v (y .

"And W h e n 1 Die ," Blood ,
Sweat & Teai.s

"Takea
Gi eaves

Pel tor

Maria. . '"

"Fortunate Son ," C' I cede nee
Clearwater Revival
"Holl y Hol y, " Diamond

"l eaving on a .let Plane;'
]'•' < ler , Paul & Mary

"Someday We ' ll Y'.i Together . fc' opronit. 'S

"Ma Na I k y Hey Kiss Him
tioodbye , " ' Steam

"Wu 'kiing Boll N I K S " Fifth
DniK iision

"'Come Together;' Beatle s

"Eli' s Coming; 3 Dog Mite
1
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IT WAS 120 SULTRY DEGREES in the DMZ
highlands ea rly on a busy Saturday morning
vyhen our Favorite Fellow initiated his happy
holiday surprise.

)
t
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ght
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snow falling j rt the Kentucky hills when :
deli ghted us answered Mr . Bell's glori;
ous invention and were told to stand by
for Vietnam.

[
)
.- ' ¦ '- .

He told us he was well , keeping busy, needed ;
some clothespins, and how were the children.
¦
'^'
" . ' ' • ' :' - ¦ ¦;¦¦¦ ¦;
'
— ¦ ¦>;. .V- :
:^
We responded that we were fine but lonesome, his cars , surprisingl y, were still
working, and was he getting our mail .
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SOMETIMES SCIENCE CAN BE WONDERFUL.
The Army technicians bounced our words of
love and concern from Kentucky and Vietnam
up to a convenient orbiting satellite and let
them down gently into each other's waiting
earphones.
;
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7 And when the words became garbled (sta r
in the way, pe rchance?) they laughingly
'
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I was tempted to tell him that the bills were
all paid and there were still enough shekels
for our noodles and peanut butter , but who
wa nts to confide his family finances to a skyriding temperature station?
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As it was , it's surprising that the whole
west coast of our nation didn't come in
on our conversation right after the 10
o'c lock rnewsT—-for the Army assures me
we used the very same airways to the
weather balloon.
¦ ' "' ¦
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WE TALKED FAST AND FURIOUS for seven
little minufes. But the conversation erased
over a month1 of apartness , and many weeks of
concern;
¦
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Remember the business about keeping a
green bough in your heart for sure ly then
the singing bird will come?
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LAST NIGHT 1THINK f HEARD IT CHIRP
.
A LITTLE .. . "<.." - . -. . '
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relayed, "but she says she's fine , sir " and
"No ma'am , the malaria pills aren't bothering him much . . ."
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Hee Haw star says 'the jokes were so bad I f e lt ashamed 9
(Continued from Page 7)
zona , plays concerts with his
Buckaroos in Japan , Sweden
and Norway, and has just returned from a London date where
he taped an album. Buck and the
B u c k a r o o s fly from Oregon to New England for onenighters, and are as much at
home with crowds in Buffalo as
in San Antonio. Audiences may
lie more circumspect in the
Bast , no one yells "play 'Tiger
By The Tail ,' " but they listen .
"Even if fans don 't understand the language , somehow
they relate," says Buck , still
stunned by foreign acceptance.
"Another thing, even in the
South , audiences are getting
younger. ''
Buck and Roy Clark fell into
"Hee Haw " hosting duties after
performing on "The Jonathan
Winters Show ," produced by
Peppiatt and Aylesworth who
warmed lo the country boys openness . The summer show was
put together on short notice , so
Buck , bringing his music with
him , hustled hack to Nashville
for (wo nnd a half weeks of taping. He didn 't bother to change
clothes since that would take loo
much time , nnd he jumped from
the humming and picking moments which took all of an hour ,
to familiar songs , to cue cards
containing nil those cornpone
jokes .
"Those jokes were so bad I

was ashamed ," Buck declared .
"But that' s the point. The wors t
ones got the biggest laughs ."
WITH THE 1,/YRGE c a s t of

Grandpa Jones, Junior Samples,
the Hagcrs , Stringbean , Archie
Campbel l , Gordie Tapp, Don Herron and weekly guests Merle

Haggard , Tammy "Wynett, Loretta Lynn , Hank Williams Jr.,
Ferlin Husky, Sonny James and
Susan Baye, a host like Owens

Jodmiduqhab boq^
THE ANSWER QUICK !
1. Who wrote the song "Oh ,
How I Hate to Get Up in the
Morning "?
2, Give the literal meaning of
the Latin phrase "sanctum sanc torum."
.1. What is a shako?
4. Who was Uaroun al Raschid?
n . Who wrote "The Cloister
and the Hearth?"
IT IIAFM'KNKD TODAY
On Dee . 11. 1!»()2 , the first cable
across the Pacific Ocean was
laid out.
IT'S BKKN SAID
All the rraxoriings of men are
not worth one sentiment of wornen.—Voltaire .
DID YOU KNOW .

..

A f l y 's wings heat a bout 212
strokes a second.

WEEKEND BIRTHDAYS
Name it and Marc Connelly
has done it in the theater. One
of the few Grand Old Men of
Broadway, he has been — at one
time or anther — playwright ,
producer , author , director and
actor.
After collabor a t i n g wHh
George
S.
Kaufman during the early
1920's, he wrote
his best-known
play,
"The
Green
Faslures ," a Negro
folk version of
the Old Testament that has become a modern classic. "The
Green Pastures " won him a Pulitzer Prize in 10,'tO.
Connell y has written Hollywood scripts, short stories , magazine articles and a mystery novel. His book of memoirs , "Voices
Offstage ," is an animated account of his literary and theatrical cronies who belonged to the
Algonquin Round Tabic in the

1920'S.
He landed his first job with
the Pittsburgh Press , moved to
the Associated Press , then became a reporter for the Pittsburgh Gazette Times. Later he
fancied a job with (he New York
Morning Telegraph , where his
theater "beat" brought , him in
contact with George S. Kaufman , thf*n a reporter for the
New York Times.
Connolly 's "Tho Green Pastures" opened on Broadway on
Fob. 2(i , Ifl.'iO, and it was an
instant success . It reportedly
grossed more Ihnn $3 million after a run of MO Broadway performances. It has since become
a classic.
YOUR FUTURE
Another good year ot steady
progress all around is predicted.
Today 's child will be fortunate.
IIOWD YOU MAKE OUT?
1. Irving Berlin.
2. Hol y of holies.
D. Military type of headgear
A. Caliph of Baghdad.
5. Charles Read*.

can whi p into Nashville for a
few weeks and tape a t h r e e
months supply, It' s an easy ride ,
and the only way a man like Buck
will do-television , since he makes
m ore than enough on one-night
stands.
"I can 't stand all the sitting
around in TV ," Buck confesses .
"I remember guesting on the
J i m m y Bonn Show hack in New
York. We would sit and wait
most of 111'1 day before pott ing up
to sing. Jimmv wouM he there
from 9 a.m. lo 9 p.m. I don 't
know how he did it , I'd go crazy."
Like his father , a California
wheat and cotton farmer who
gels cn.niry vh '>n h"'s not out
plo wing, Ruck is unable to j ust
loll around , he has to be producing or m a k i n g things.
1 ve dug ditches , haled a -lot
of hav , p ick ed cotton and fruit
and didn 't Ih ' nk a thing about
it , " he says. "I got my growth
early and was able to earn a
m a n 's wages , so I quit high
school for t hat good money and
haven 't sl opped since . All along
I was very dili gent in my approach lo eti f' -i 'lajr "' ''" liceaii.se f
had lo do it. Now , it' s getting to
be fun.
"As for the TV show , well , it. * .-»
t a k e n our music and put a face
on it . Peop le come up and say,
'Are you that 'Hee Haw ' man?'
I don 't mind that a bit , not a
bit "
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You'll enj oy the holidays more next year if

Set aside a convenient amount each week for

:

you can be- the bountiful Santa you'd like to

next year 's holiday expenses in a Christmas

«'

be without piling up a lot of Christmas bills.

Club account. You'll receive a we lcome check
¦
Pex * November. ' .;¦
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$25

50

*

$1 00

$150

$5

$10

$250

$500

Plan to bring in your first deposit this week.

You r Neighbor . . .
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Choose the amount convenient for you and save weekly.

RECEIVE:
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MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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